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If you own an Apple Ik,
you'd have to add three more Apple Ik's,

an Extra Keypad,
30 Block Graphic Sets,

Color Sprites,
two more voices,
four instruments,

a Cartridge Port, a Joystick Port,
and a Commodore 64...



to match the versatility, expandability
and higher intelligence of the

new Commodore 128
(and it costs less too).

The new Commodore 128'" per

sonal computer Is breakthrough

technology at a breakthrough

price. If outshines the Apple® lie

in performance capability per

formance quality and price. It is

expandable to 512K ram. The lie

doesn't expand.Commodore 128
has a numeric keypad built into its

keyboard that makes crunching

numbers a lot easier. And graphic

and sound capabilities that far

exceed those of the Apple lie. Bui

the most important news is that

Commodore !28 jumps you into a

new world of business, productivity

education and word processing

programs while still running over

3,000 programs designed for the

Commodore 64.'" That's what we

call a higher intelligence.

COMMODORE 128" PERSONAL COMPUTER
® Commodore I9S5



It's Absolutely

Shocking!!!
After all these years, CMS Software Systems is still the only

company providing professional quality accounting software for the

complete line of Commodore business computers.

Whether you own an 8032. 8096. SuperPET, B-128. C-64, or the new

C-128. we have a professionally written, fully integiated Accounting System

designed especially for you.

Introduced in 1979. the CMS Accounting System was the first

Accounting System available for Commodore computers. Not satisfied with

just being first, we have continued to update, expand, and improve until

today, the CMS Accounting System is widely recognized as one of the

finest Accounting Systems available for any computer.

Now Available for the Commodore C-128

CMS

ieneral Ledger

Accounts Receivable

Billing

accounts Payable

Job Costing

Payroil

$179.95
Complete Price

For mere intormaitcn see youi

Commodore dealer or call

Calhy Yoik at 214/289-0677.

CMS Software Systems, Inc. ■ 2204 Camp David . Mesquite, TX 75149

Circle Readei Service No. 2
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YOU'RE DOING MORE

THAN EVER

SO SHOULD YOUR SOFTWARE

I InteIntegrated Performance ond Versariliry

The really exciting thing abour integrated software is rhat you can tailor ir ro

fit your needs Use rhe word processing to produce error-free copy.

Organize file information, rhen use identifying keys ro produce leirets and

reports without retyping. Or you con Keep research notes and selectively

recoil them ro include in a term paper. Rental properties? Stock portfolio?

Budgeting? The spreadsheet helps you to monitor your

money and investments To include o visual presento-

rlon wirh your report, simply use rhe graphics capa

bilities.

Because rhe programs reside in memory together, you

work without breaking your pace. No fussing wirh load

ing various disks. No time lost in creating dota transfer files. 5o you ore free to

create new woys to use your software.

Entertainment Thar Excires rhe Senses

Ride the winds on your magic carpet, explore

galaxies, learn about weather patterns. For think

ers, graphic advenrutes provide hours of intrigue

as you seek to rid a haunted town of its ghostly

visitors. Or explore new territories in your guest to

rescue the princess ftom the evil wizard.

As You Grow, We Grow

$5.00 Update or C-128 Upgrade

$20.00 Exchange for Complere System

Soon, you'll be able to create "macros" to record

lengthy keystroke sequences and play them bock with

o single command. Search for information across multiple disks. Program

the software for specific applications. And more Our upgrade/exchange

policy allows you to expand your system without sacrificing doto disks

The More You Do,

The More We Help You Do It

Becauseso many people are doing more things with Tri

Micro software, you'll never hove to worry about advice

or support. Just ask one of the more than 70.000 peo

ple who use ir. "Thank you agom for your phone call. It is refreshing to deal

with a company thot shows concern for the consumer." LJ. Harrnett, CA

Tri Micro has creored a new set of standards for software integration that

other manufacturers will surely want to march." RUN, July 1985.

QUIETLY, A STANDARD IS BORN.
For rhe C-64". C-128". Plus-T and ArorT

TKIi MICRO
14072 Stratton Way. 5anta Ana. CA 92705 (714) 832-6707
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To teachyourchild to spell,we had

to design software that talks.

Cave of the Word Wizard™A unique way
to develop spelling skills using human

speech and arcade action.

Software that tries to teach spelling by jumbled

letters isn't a very good teacher. The software has

to talk. Now it does. Only on Cave of the Word Wizard
from Timeworks.

The Wizard talks like a human being, not like

a robot. This fascinating character thrusts you into an

intriguing adventure as he teaches spelling in the

most effective way possible on a computer.

You have wandered into a mys

terious cave, and the entrance

has been sealed behind you.

Suddenly the Word Wizard

appears and informs you

that in order to leave

his cave you

must find four

magic crys

tals which

have the

power

needed to

open the

cave entrance.

You have only a

flashlight to help

you find your way

through the cave, and

your batteries are run

ning low.

The Wizard is a funny old

fellow who causes lots of mischief

for anyone who enters his cave. He

will appear often and ask you to spell a

word-you will actually hear the old Wizard's

voice!-and you cannot continue your search

until you spell the word correctly

The Wizard will use his magic powers to

replenish the energy in your flashlight if you spell the

word correctly, but each time you are wrong he will
draw energy from your light. When your flashlight

runs out of

energy you

will be

doomed to

roam through

the cave in

darkness

forever

During

your search

you will be

confronted

with spiders, rocks, snakes, and other

dangerous obstacles that will make your

quest for freedom even more

challenging.

This state-of-the-art educa

tional program includes 500

spoken words in 10 spell

ing skill levels and

makes full use of the

sound capabilities

of your com

puter. The

Wizard will

talk to you

in clear

human

speech. No

additional hard

ware is needed

for your computer

system.

Only Timeworks offers

Cave of the Word Wizard.

Now at your favorite dealer. Or

contact Timeworks, lnc.,444 Lake

Cook Road, Deerfield, IL 60015.

Phone:312-948-9200.

Available for Commodore 64 and 128

c 1984 TlmeworKs, |nc ah rights reserved Software Spouch by Electronic Speech Sysloma

z 1984." Registered IradwnniV of CommotWxu Compute Systems

Timeworks Programs Include:

■ | Dungeon of the Algebra Dragons The Evelyn Wood

Dynamic Reader 3 The Money Manager ■ The Electronic

Checkbook u Data Manager 2 Word Writer ■ Swiflax

■ SwiflCalc with Sideways YA Sylvia Porter's Your Personal
Financial Planner

Circle Reader Service No. 28
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All About

Programmable

Function Keys

i±- case you haven't noticed, the
function keys on Commodore's newer

machines are much more useful and

powerful than those on the Commo

dore 64. On the 64. the function keys

generate single characters in the

CHRS(133) to CHR$(140) range. Your

program can detect them and branch

accordingly. Function keys on the

Commodore 128, Plus/4, and Commo

dore 16 can do that, too, but they can

also generate longer streams of char

acters. If you desire, those character

streams can include BASIC keywords

which can be printed to the screen

and executed. At power up, the func

tion keys arc programmed to auto

mate common keyboard activities,

such as examining disk directories,

and loading and listing programs. If

these pre-programmed functions

don't suit you, you can redefine them.

This article explores the capabili

ties of the function keys on all the

newer machines. If you have such a

machine, we will show you how to

work with your function keys If you

aren't yet so lucky, we may give you

some reasons to upgrade. From this

point onward, we'll assume that you

have a 128, a Plus/4 or a Commodore

16, and that you're using it to work

our examples.

To see the present definitions of

your function keys, ]ust type KEY [RE

TURN), and something like this will

appear on your scieen:

KEY 1,"GRAPHIC"

KEY2."DLOAD" + CHR$(34)

KEY 3,"DIRECTORY"+CHR$(13)

KEY <1,"SCNCLR" + CHR$(13)

KEY 5,"DSAVE"+CHRS(34)

KEY6."RUN" + CHRS(13)

KEY7,"LIST" + CHR$(13)

KEY 8."MONITOR"+ CHR$(13)

These are the key definitions at pow

er up for the 128. Those for the Plus/4

and Commodore 16 are identical, ex

cept that key 8 is "HELP"*

CHRSI13) on both machines, and key

lis "SYS 1525" on the Plus/4.

When one of the function keys is

Explore the /unction

keys on the

Commodore 128,

Plus/4, and

Commodore 16.

pressed, the computer responds as if

that key's definition had been typed

on the keyboard. In the case of Fl

above, the word GRAPHIC is printed,

and the cursor remains in the space

immediately following, If the key defi

nition includes a CHRS code, as in

key 2 through koy 8 above, that code

is converted to the appropriate key

press. If it includes quote-mode con

trol characters, the action they repre

sent is taken. For example, if the

definition contains a reverse-field

heart, the screen will clear when the

key is pressed.

The default key definitions shown

here make good sense on the Plus/4

and Commodore 16, because they

combine related functions on the

shifted and unshifted versions of each

key. On those machines, F4 is the

shifted version of Fl. Since the

GRAPHIC and SCNCLR commands

are closely related, it is logical to put

them on the same keybutton. It

makes similar sense to combine

DLOAD and DSAVE on the F2/F5

keybutton. As you can see, there is

method in this scheme, but notice

that the keybutton labels are different

from the 64's F1/F2, F3/F4, F5/F6.

F7/F8 system. (The other Plus/4 keys

are F3/F6 and HELP/F7.)

The Commodore 128 was designed

to be 100% compatible with the 64,

and to be compatible with the Plus/4

and Commodore 16 where possible.

That meant labeling the keys in the

Commodore 64 pattern, for compati

ble fingering in 64 mode. In 128

mode, it meant assigning default key

values as on the Plus/4, even though

the keys are configured differently on

the two machines. The result is that

on the 128, similar functions are not

combined on the same keybutton

Fortunately, it's easy to re-program

the function keys. Want to move

DLOAD to the Fl key? Want F7 to

clear the screen before listing7 Want

F4 to direct output to your printer' All

these things are easily donel To

change a key's definition, just enter:

KEY n.stiing Continued on pg. 8

Computer Wizard regularly presents elementary topics ofinterest to Com

modore users. It emphasizes the needs ofbeginners, but is of use to advanced

users as well. The column is written to be easily understood by all, and to be

of lasting value to its readers. Ifyou have comments or suggestions for Com
puter Wizard, please write Louis /■'. Sander, in care of this magazine.

6 OCTOBER/NOVEMBER'85



TAKE

A FEW

OUT OF

PROGRAMMING

PRO-COMPILER

PRO-ASSEMBLER
(Macro Cross Assembler)

ASSEMBLER PC128

BODY MAN

THE NUTRITIONIST

GAME PACKS

ADVENTURE PACKS

$99.00

$88.00

$34.95

$39.95

$39.95

$34.95

$34.95

Call Toll Free 1-800-NANOSEC (626-6732)

^ C64/PC128 |?2OVISA

■E

iCORPORATION
Valley West Plaza 4185 South 300 West, Suite 12 Ogden, Utah 84403 (801)392-0109



COmPUTER UIIZRRD
where n is the key number, and string

is what you want the key to produce

when pressed. The contents ot string

can be expressed as characters inside

quotes (including the reverse-field

characters for cursor controls, etc.) or

as CHR$ codes. They can also be ex

pressed as string variables, provided

the variables have been previously

defined.

Right now, try redefining a key by

entering:

KEY l.--[dr]|rvs on] HELLO

THERE'"

Then press Fl and see what happens

The screen clears, and HELLO

THERE! appears In reverse field, with

the cursor blinking immediately

thereafter. It is exactly as though the

key definition had been typed on the

keyboard.

You can let your imagination run

wild when redefining keys. The only

limitations I've found on my pre-pro

duction 128 are that no definition can

exceed 127 characters, and that the

combined printing of all definitions

cannot exceed 211 characters. On the

Plus/4 and Commodore 16. the indi

vidual and total limits are 128 charac

ters.

Something like +CHRS(255)

counts as only one character in those

totals, since the plus sign isn't actual

ly printed when the key is pressed,

and since CHR$(255) prints as only

one character. Exceeding the 127-

charactei limit garbles your key defi

nitions, and attempting to exceed the

128- ot 241-character limits causes an

out-of-memory error

The more you know about your

character set, the better you'll be able

to redefine keys. If you know that

CHRSfMl) is a shifted RETURN, for

example, you'll be able to do some

thing like

KEY 1,"DON'T TOUCH

ME!" + CHR$(1<11)

Try that now, and notice how the

shifted RETURN puts the cursor at

the start of the next line, without

causing a syntax error.

Key 7 in the default definitions

shows the use of CHR$(13) to execute

a BASIC command. When F7 is

pressed, the word LIST is printed on

the screen, and a CHRS(13). a RE

TURN, is immediately executed, Un

fortunately, unless your cursor is on a

blank line when you press F7. you're

likely to get a syntax error instead of a

program listing. Try it

touch me" line and see.

50

70

30

90

100

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

REM

F-Key Fixer

F-KEYS FIXER ***

50

70

80

A little ingenuity can eliminate that

problem with ease. List your defini

tions by entering KEY, then put your

cursor on the "L" in key 7's "LIST".

Press the INST key to open up a

space, then press the CLR key to re

place the space with a reverse-field

heart. (Don't forget, both of those

keys must be shifted to have the de

sired effect.) Now press RETURN, and

whenever you press F7. the screen

will clear before the LIST is printed.

Function keys can be redefined

from within a program, and the ac

companying "F-Key Fixer" program

for the three machines provides a

useful framework for doing so. Type it

in and save it right now, since you'll

be using it in a minute or two. Be

careful with lines 100-170; each string

consists of a number, a space, then

seven minus signs. Only six of the

eight lines end with semicolons.

Since the program is only a frame

work, you must modify it before it's

really useful. In fact, it won't run er

ror-free until the modifications have

been made. But we can explain it, at

least. Lines 100-170 are designed to

hold on-screen reminders of key defi-

on a "Don't nitions, while lines 240-310 hold the

definitions themselves, The variables

Continued on pg. 10

Better F-Keys

REM *** BETTER F-KEYS ***

PRINT CHR$(147):PRINT"FUNCTION KEYS

PRINTTA$=CHR$(9)+CHR$(9)+CHR$(9)

PRINT TAB(01)"1 "f

PRINT TAB(11)"3

PRINT TAB(21)"5 ";

PRINT TAB(31)"7 "

PRINT TAB(01)"2 ";

PRINT TAB(11)"4 ";
PRINT TAB(21)"6 "j

PRINT TAB(31)"8 "

DCLS=CHRS(147): REM CLEAR SCREEN

QU$=CHR$(34) : REM QUOTES

RE$=CHK$(13) : REM RETURN

TAS=TA$+":"+RE$: REM DIRECTORY TAB

KEY

KEY

KEY

KEY

KEY

KEY

KEY

KEY

3,
5,

1,
2,

4,

6,

90

100

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

PRINT CHR$(147) :PRINT"FUNCTION KEYS
« II

TA$=CHR$(9)+CHR$(9)+CHR$(9):PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

TAB(01)"1

TAB(11)"3

TAB(21)"5

TAB(31)"7

TAB(01)"2

TAB(11)"4

TAB(21)"6

TAB(31)"8

DIRECT.";

DLOAD: ";

LIST[SPACE3]"

RUN[SPACE4]"

SCRAT: ";

DSAVE[SPACE2]'
LLIST[SPACE2)

MONITOR"

DCL$=CHRS(147): REM CLEAR SCREEN

QU$=CHR$(34) : REM QUOTES

RE$=CHR$(13) : REM RETURN

TAS=TA$+":"+RE$: REM DIRECTORY TAB

KEY 1,CLS+"DIRECTORY"+RES

KEY 3,"DLOAD"+TA$

KEY 5,CL$+"LIST"+RE$

KEY 7,CL$+"RUN"+RES

KEY 2,"SCRA[SHFT T]"+TAS

KEY 4,"DSAVE"+QUS
KEY 6,"OPEN4,4:CMD4:LIST:PRINT#4

:CLOSE4"+RE$

310 KEY 8,"MONITOR"+RE$

8 OCTOBER/NOVEMBER'85
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CESSNA and MICRO PROSE
present the

Great American

LEARN TO FLY A REAL AIRPLANE
Contest $30 OfF coapori AriD

FREE FLYING LESSONS!!!

You get a coupon worth up to S30 towards a Cessna
'Discovery Right" in every flying simulation product box —

Plus you can win a complete flight training course from

Cessna. Details in every box, or see your local dealer.

Voice ComntumctJiKjns coming in from oil Elections1120 torcrof in me ponwn

ana rwwyou now! on EMERGENCE'As Wnneay (Spproocn: YOU train cnotQe11
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You II raol^bfl giixi Atten ir is $nfl is ovomi

" KenneOy A#jp*oacM" is ttie Tirsr" 'Speaki ng&mulotion"fnc]lnl lows younotonFylo
confTDl ftHaicinnoKHonnihasKesoasolbiKDfli

Experience ihe reality ol these othei greai simulations Irom MlcroProse:

nou' uno communicole «iifi iho simuloTion aircraft using computer aenerorec] speech

f asl oclion. ojboI aircrflft cafiliot simjlotion, ana outsland ing grapn ics and sauna

mafce' 'Kfirin&fy flppf cocn1 'oinusfoOdirianioyDursimiilaTion sofNvare I iorarv< i

rr>;i.R.Ci-1 »:'• IE--. - .-i.j.-tp-iKOti ;..; :C-;';rCcTTj;3;e61md
man compuirjB fa suogcs^Jrwii ol onh/ S34 95 For mote irrtormanonon oil
MicioProse pfo<Jucts call or wnie
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The Action is Simulated —

the Excitement is REALM!

M u I A T I o

Cflmrnofore

Circle Reader Service No.I Lakelront Drive Hunt Valley, MD. 21030

301-667-1151
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SOFTWARE
By

TRIuMICRO

'Who?'

EASY TO U5E,

EA5Y TO AFFORD
Team-Mate s integrated design has resulted

in o high performance pcogtom rhor Com

modore users will discover to be one of the

besr Qvoiloble," RUN. July 1°85.

The beauty is rhot ot any time you con go

from one program ro another without

infoimotion loss." FAMILY COMPUTING,

November 19fld.

"The File Manager allows individualized file

formats...A wide vonery ranges from rhe

ability to create printed lists...to o selective

report feature that lets you occess a cenom

group of records." RUN, April 1935.

"Worth the money, if only for the spread

sheet." InfoWorld. Dec. 17.

O

"Asa marriage of convenience and value,

the program succeeds handsomely...Trl

Micro's spreadsheet possesses impressive

features." Commodore Microcomputer,

May-June 1985

Team-More, Write File,

Home Office. Plus Graph

Your Personal Accountant

"Colorful graphics, sprightly music, and a

variety of obstacles help keep the game

lively." COMPUTE' 5 Gazette. December

1984.

"Rug Rider ^definitely a challenge It gives

the hard core game player os much action

ond rhrills os he or she could possibly wont,"

POWER PLAY. April 1985.

Rug Rider. Entertainer 1. Corom

Snowdrifts t Sunny Skies. Ghost Town

AND THERE ARE TWO

REASONS TO BUY NOW

Every purchase mode between now ond

Jonuory 15, 1986, will include a valuable

coupon book, wirh savings on computer

magoime subscriptions, diskettes, com

puter books, accessories ond sotiwaie.

In addition, every one who mails in his

worranry registration will receive mem

bership in the PLUS EXCHANGE, a user group

of Tri Micro software, lor three months.

Now that you know us better, next

time you shop for software, instead

of saying "WHO?", you'll say

"HELLO!"

TRl! MICRO
14072 Slrorton Way, Santo Ano, CA 92705

(714) 832-6707
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established in 190-220 help with fre

quently used control characters.

TAS, defined in lines 90 and 220,

tabs the cursor to the "PRG" at the

end of a directory entry, prints a co

lon, then does a RETURN, allowing

the directory entry to be used in load

ing or scratching programs. It won't

work with the Plus/4 or Commodore

16, since CHR$(9) is meaningless to

BASIC 3,5 If you have one of those

machines, you can make your own

version of TAS by using 19 cursor

rights in line 90 You can also change

the screen message layout to conform

to the labeling of your function keys.

Now, by making a modified version

of the "F-Key Fixer" program, create

the "Better F-Keys" program. As be

fore, be meticulously careful in typ

ing. When an on-screen reminder is

shorter than seven characters, be

sure to pad it with spaces; the dashes

are there to help you with this task. In

line 280, the letters In quotes are S-C-

R-A/shifted T, which is a legal abbre

viation for SCRATCH.

Run the "Better F-Keys" program

and observe the helpful screen dis

play. After the program has been run,

pressing Fl will display your disk di

rectory. When your cursor is at the

start of a directory entry. F3 will auto

matically load that program. The re-

programmed F5 will list the program,

while F7 will run it. Fl, F5 and F7 will

clear the screen before doing their

work, so your cursor needn't be on

blank line when you press them. That

can prevent many syntax errors.

The other keys are also useful. Put

your cursor in the first column of a

directory entry, and F2 will scratch

that file (You still must respond to the

"Are You Sure?" prompt.) F4 types

DSAVE and a quote mark, while F6

lists your program to the printer. As in

the power-on key arrangement. F8

calls the built-in machine language

monitor.

On the Commodore 128, the advan

tage of this arrangement is the logical

placement of the keys. From left to

right, it's easy to remember DIREC

TORY, DLOAD, LIST and RUN, be

cause that's the normal sequence of

operations. Also, the same keybutton

is used to DLOAD and DSAVE, while

a different one is used to LIST, either

to the screen or to the printer. The

two left-most buttons control the

disk—unshifted to read it, shifted to

write. By exercising your creativity,

you can establish a similar pattern on

the other machines.

Of course, you can use "F-Key Fix

er" to make all sorts of custom con

figurations. As you work with the

function keys, you'll find other ways

to set them up for various situations.

Once you've found your favorite ar

rangement, make a customized ver

sion of "F-Key Fixer" and save it as

the first program on your diskettes.

Then you can take advantage of an

other feature of the 128—-the ability to

use shifted RUN/STOP to load and

run the first program on the disk

(rather than the tape, as in previous

Commodore computers) When you

need to redefine your function keys,

hit shifted RUN/STOP, and the job

will be done automatically

Well, dear reader, if you've stuck

with us this far, you're an expert In

programmable function keys. Hero

are some suggestions to use in your

further work:

• Escape key sequences have in

teresting effects, which might

be useful on function keys. Sim

ulate the escape key by using

CHR$(27).

• You can abbreviate the BASIC

keywords in function key defini

tions. L-shifted-I will do the

same thing as LIST, even

though it prints out differently

on the screen.

• If you don't want to see your

function key definitions as the

key is pressed, include color key

characters to switch them to the

screen color and back.

• When you work with "F-Key

Fixer," all keys must get a defi

nition, even if it's only a null

string.

• Use these statements to give the

function keys the same mean

ings they had on the Commo

dore 64:

FOR J=0 TO 3 : KEY

1+2\J.CHRS(133 + J):NEXT:

FOR K=l TO 4 : KEY

2*K,CHR$(136 + K) : NEXT

• Use KEY after running "Better

F-Keys," and notice that the

CHRS(9)'s show up as reverse-

field I's. This sort of conversion

is common when working with

function keys. Q
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SuaLOGic Scenery Disks expand the potentlaf flying environ

ment of Flight simulator II and Microsoft Flight simulator.

Twelve separate Scenery Disks coverthe entire continental

united States. Each disk covers a geographical region of

the country, and Includes the major airports, radlo-nav

aids, cities, highways, rivers, and lakes located in that region.

Enough detail Is available on each disk for either visual or

Instrument cross-country navigation.

A STAR Scenery Disk (available 4th quarter 1985) covers a

smaller area with a relatively dense amount of scenery.

STAR Scenery Disks are primarily Intended for visual flight

sight-seeing. They Include buildings and landmarks, as well

as detailed renditions of all major airports in the area.

Individual Scenery Disk price: $19.95

Western U.S. (Disks 1-6): $99.95
-Coming soon-

Eastern U.S. (Disks 7-12): $99.95

See Your Dealer...

or write or call for more Information. For direct orders

please specify which disk or disk-set you want. Enclose the

correct amount plus $2.00 forshlpping <$6.00 forthe six-disk

set) and specify UPS orflrst class mall delivery. Visa, Master

Card, American Express, and Diners Club cards accepted.

Commodore 64 Is a trademark of commodore Electronics Ltd.

IBM Is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corp.

For the commodore 64™ and IBM PC®

feUOGIC
Corporation

713 Edgobrook Drive

Champaign IL61820

Order Line: (800)637-4983
(aicpplm HhnM.AIa$ka. and Hawaii)

Circle Reader Service No, 25



POWER PLAY'S

NEWS
FROM THE FRONT

Young

Astronaut

Program Hosts

Miss America

Oharlene Wells, the reigning Miss America,

brushes up on her astronomy with the help

of a Commodore 64 and Dr. Dan Kunz,

executive director of government marketing

for Commodore Business Machines. Miss

Wells was In Washington, D.C., to attend a

formal dinner for the Young Astronaut

Program.

The program, established by President

Ranald Reagan, is a nationwide effort to

encourage student Interest in science and

mathematics by Involving young people with

America's space program. Commodore is one

of seven sponsors of the Young Astronaut

Program. For more Information on the

program, see the March/April 1985

Commodore Microcomputers

Parallel Printer Interface

1 he Connection, a parallel interface for the VIC SO, Commodore 64, Pius/4, and Commodore 16 by Tymac Controls, is designed to let you
use your Commodore computer with many popular printers. The Connection plugs into the serial bus just like the standard Commodore

printer. It provides two modes of control for printer features. In emulation mode, control key sequences are automatically translated for

your printer. In transparent mode, the Connection passes these sequences through to use your printer's features.

The Connection translates Commodore ASCII to standard ASCII and either displays full graphic characters or converts them to

equivalent representations in clear text. It supports or converts them to equivalent representations in clear text. It supports all of the

standard commands (OPEH, PRINT # and CLOSE), column tabbing, dot tabbing, graphics repeat, dot-addressable graphics and other

features of a Commodore printer. Plus it gives you a 2K buffer,

a full printer self-test, LED status indicator, printer reset switch,

skip over perforation, margin set, and programmable line length

When sending text, the Connection interfaces with virtually

any parallel printer that uses a standard Centronics-type

configuration and connector. For graphics, each printer requires

a special version of the Connection. Additional EOM's are

available from Tymac to adapt the,Connection to different

printers. (Tymac Controls, 127 Main Street, Franklin, NJ 01416)
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POWER PLAY'S FROM THE FRONT

New Joystick

The new Competition PRO 200Xjoystick from Coin Controls features

a spring switah mechanism for reliable eight-way directional control,

a quick response fire-bar integrally molded into the case, and an extra-

long five-foot cord. The result is an economical, yet reliable Joystick.

The Competition PRO 20OX joystick's suggested retail price is S8.95.

Model 200 is covered by an unconditional two-year warranty. (Coin

Controls, 2609 Greenleaf Avenue, Elk Grove, IL 60007)

Floppies to Flippies

Sight and Sound is turning two of its floppy disk programs for the Commodore 64 into nippies. All the existing features of the Kawasaki

Rhythm Rocker and the Incredible Musical Keyboard have been condensed to one side of a disk, and new bonus programs have been

added to the other side at no extra cost.

Kawasaki Rhytlim Rocker now incorporates a number of additional features which were most, frequently requested by users. A new

notation system enables the music the user plays to be shown on the screen. Also, the bonus program can record and overduo up to 750

notes. To complete the package, the new program also includes a score printer that prints out the composition.

Other new functions include the ability to change voices while playing, transpose to any of 12 keys, and use a multitude of specially

created effects. And for those users who aren't perfect, there's an auto-correct feature. Any notation played out of time will be corrected on

screen.

The new double-sided Rhythm Rocker, containing both original and bonus programs, will retail for S34.95; owners of the original

Bhythm Rocker can upgrade to the new program for just £15.00.

The new Incredible Musical Keyboard, Including the new double-sided program, documentation, keyboard overlay, and two music

books, will retail for $39,95. Owners of the original program can upgrade to the new one for just $7,00. (Sight and Sound, 3200 South

166th Street, New Berlin, WI53161)

Portable Disk

Holder-Organizer

Xotomac Industries has introduced the DiskPorter, a portable disk

holder-organizer that doubles as a copy stand, hangs on the wall, slips

Into drawers, or stores as a book,

The 5-1/4-inch floppy disk holderuses a patented stair-step design to

keep the labels exposed on all 20 disks. With its cover flipped back as

an easel stand, it doubles as a copy holder without wasting work space,

Closed, it can lock into a desk drawer for maximum security or slip

onto a bookshelf. With rear keyholes, it is easy to hang. Index cards

slip behind its clear slope-front cover to make it easy to select the right

diskette from a case and the right case from a stack. The organizer

retails for 829.95. (Potomac Industries, 2300 M Street NW, Suite 400,

Washington, DC 20037)

New Programs from KIDware

J\lDware, manufacturer of low-cost software for children, has released 60 new programs for the Commodore 64. This brings KIDware's
total to over 100 programs for children ages one to sixteen. Each program is non-violent, educational, and inexpensive. Every program

highlights the graphics and music of the 64,

The programs are available on both cassette tape and disk. Each KIDware tape or disk has two complete programs. The price for these

packages is S9.95 (tape) and 811.95 (disk). (KIDware, P.O. Box 9762, Moscow, ID 63643)
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POWER PLAY'S

NEWS
FROM THE FRONT

Super Bowl Sunday

Zivalon Hill Microcomputer Games has released Super Bowl Sunday, a sports

simulation for the Commodore 64 in which you call the plays.you plan the strategy,

and you maneuver the players. Super Bowl Sunday gives you the SO greatest Super

Bowl teams of all time, including the players' names and positions, You see the

strengths of each offensive versus defensive matchup based on seasonal

performances. Individual players' performances and statistics are updated

throughout the game. You can view them during and after the game on-screen or

keep permanent records using the printing option. This game gives you all 22

players on the screen at once, going through the actual play in animated action. You

can play head-to-head against another live opponent, play solitaire against the

computer, which Is programmed to react to your strategy, or set the computer on

auto-play and watch the computer play against itself. The game retails for $30.00

(Avalon Hill Microcomputer Games, 4517 Harford Read, Baltimore, MD 21214)

Lode Runner Sequel

Dynapse Software, a division of Broderbund, has released Lode Runner's Rescue, a game for the Commodore 64 that follows in the
footsteps of Lode Runner.

In this strategy game, Alexandra, the daughter of the famous Lode Runner, is being held prisoner deep underground by the evil

Bungeling Empire. She must successfully negotiate 46 mazes on the way to her father's prison cell, picking up keys as she goes. The

character is completely unarmed, so the player must rely on quick reflexes and even ouicker wits to avoid the threatening guards and

complete each maze.

In addition to 3D action and sound effects, Lode Hunner'a Rescue also includes a built-in game editor. Simple graphic icons help the

player design and construct an unlimited number of mazes full of elevators, hidden trapdoors, enemy guards and rushing rivers. The best

of the mazes can be play-tested and then saved permanently to be played again.

Suggested retail price is S29.95. (Broderbund, 17 Paul Drive, San Rafael, CA 94903-2101)

Electronic Novel

Synapse Software, a division of Broderbund, has released Essex, the second In its series of Klectronic Novels for the Commodore 64.

Essex is an lntergalactic search and rescue mission that takes place aboard a starship hurtling through space. Surrounded by an

unlikely crew of fellow adventurers, the player must rescue the one scientist capable of preventing the imminent destruction of the

universe.

The Synapse Electronic Novels are published as hard-cover books that set the scene and introduce the main characters of each story to

the reader, who then loads the enclosed disk. The novels are written by teams of professional authors and noted game designers using

Synapse's own parser system that is capable of recognizing 1,200 to 1,500 words.

Suggested retail price Is $39.95. (Broderbund, 17 Paul Drive, San Rafael, CA 94903-2101)

Guide to Games

Lundreds of computer games line the shelves of software stores. Which ones do you choose? Tie Greatest Games: the 93 Best

Computer Games of All Time by Dan Gutman and Shay Addams is a game-player's guide to adventures, simulations, and all the best

electronic games.

The Greatest Games provides in-depth reviews of 93 computer games. Eighteen game categories are covered, from sports games to

games that, really fit no category. War games, driving games, maze games, adventure games, rescue games, and shoot-em-ups arejust a few

of the categories. There are concise examples of game play, and details of the strengths and weaknesses of each game. The book lists all the

manufacturers and their addresses.

The Greatest Games Is published by COMPUTE! Publications and retails for $9.95. (Compute! Publications 324 W. Wendover Avenue,

Suite 200, Greensboro, NC 27408)
More ,\e«s on I-'/
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A QUICK DATA™ DRIVE IS 20 TIMES
FASTER THAN AUDIO CASSETTES,
LOADS FASTER THAN A COMMODORE
DISK DRIVE, AND COSTS $84.95.

Unbelievable? Believe it. The Quick Date

Microwafer'" Drive is a n«w drive technology that

loads a 24K program in 20 seconds vs. 8 minutes for
a cassette drive or 1 minute for a Commodore Disk
Drive.

Unbeatable price. One 170K drive: $84.95. Two

drive 340K system: $154.95. Factory direct, with a

full 30-day guarantee. If you're not delighted with
your Quick Data Drives, return them within 30 days

for a full refund. No questions asked.

Software included. All Quick Data Drives come

with the QOS1" operating system, system utilities

and easy-to-use instructions. Plus a blank Micro-
wafer. You can be up and running in about five

minutes.

Lots of software. Dozens of leading programs are
available on Microwafers. Or, you can use Entrepo

QOS to copy your existing Basic Programs to

Microwafers from either cassette or diskette.

Mix-and-match. You can daisy-chain the Quick
Data Drive with your existing cassette recorder by

plugging it into the cassette purl, or, use twoQDD's

linked together for dual drive capability. No problem.

rncondilionil Guaranltc: It you are not complied}1 satisfied wilh your Quick Ditl

Drive SyiEBIIT, return ir rn EntnpO. Inc.. wilhin Mi days fur ,1 full refund Your *y*ri>n

is also covered hy a 00 day warranty Bgalnii failures nr deEei.ii in manufacture

SI If mwaie['"nndQuUU}.ila Drill*'-ar<*lr,ukiniarVwifEn(rciii«Jnc. Coin modorc'b^'"

1* .1 trHLfomark ol tlnmmudori' idlnrcialluiiA!. Ina

MONEY-SAVING PACKAGES

THE MICROWAFER OFFICE: $139.95

Includes: 170K Quick Data Drive [$84.95);

Word Manager word processor ($34.95); Plan

Manager spread sheet ($34.95); the Speed File file

manager ($69.95). A $189.85 value for $139.95.

THE MICROWAFER TEACHER: S129.95

Includes: 170K Quick Data Drive ($84.95);

General Math; Spelling; plus Typing Tutor. A

$159.89 value for $129.95,

THE MICROWAFER ENTERTAINER: $119.95

Includes: 170K Quick Data Drive ($84.95);

plus, three of the most popular game programs for

Commodore computers. A S174.8D value for
S119.95.

THE PHANTOM QOS PACKAGE: $99.95

Includes: 170K Quick Data Drive ($84.95);

Phantom QOS ROM Cartridge that quickly loads
and locates the operating system in ROM outside

the computer's main memory ($29.95). A $114.90
value for $99.95.

ORDERING DIRECT FROM ENTREPO.

Commodore- 64'" owners. Call us at the toll free
number below. Give us your VISA or MasterCard

Credit Card number, tell us which package you want.

It will be on its way to you the following day. Simple

as that. Allow $3.00 for shipping and postage. Really

fast delivery? Add SlO for overnight package express.
TOLL FREE ORDERING: 1 (800) 231-0251

IN CALIFORNIA 1 (800) 648-4114

D I'W) EntnpOp Inc.
entrepo

Circle Reader Service No. 5
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64owners canbe
3ular, andwell'travelecL

Here's the on-line service
you've been waiting for. You'll

love how it saves you time and
bucks. How it's a cinch to use.
How it runs in color. And how

you can try it for $9.95.

Viewtron will make your life

much cushier. It'll help you do

drudge work like paying hills and

shopping. Viewtron also brings
information to you on a platter.
Things like up-to-the-minute

news, financial analysis, weather,
sports, software reviews, and

an encyclopedia.

Viewtron is hacked by the

resources ofAmerica's leading
newspaper publisher. It's the first

complete service that runs in

color on Commodore 64 s. And

its easier to use and easier to read

than other services. You don't
need to memorize gohbledygook

to get at the stuffyou want. Just
type plain, everyday words like

"football scores',' "encyclopedia"

"stock quotes" or "airfares'.1

Viewtron costs just 9 cents a

minute, weekday nights (after 6

pm) and weekends; 22 cents a

minute weekdays' And unlike

other services we don't charge extra

if you use a 1200-baud modem.

Smarter.

Viewtron makes you more
savvy, and saves you time gather
ing valuable informationYou'll get

Commodore software reviews and
ratings. Software and hardware

advice from experts. Answers

to your questions. Current stock

prices plus detailed investment

analysis. Up-to-the-minute news,

and weather forecasts. Continu
ously updated sports scores.
Consumer reports. Movie and

book reviews. And use of a very

impressive encyclopedia, kept

up-to-date.

Richer.

Now you can use your com

puter to shop for bargains, right

from your home. You'll get dis

counts on top-sellingCommodore
software. Get big discounts on

computer hardware, other elec

tronics, fashion merchandise, gifts,

travel, and more. Plus Viewtron

has unique electronic auctions

where the prices constantly drop

instead of rise. The bargains are

sensational on products ranging

from a Sony Walkman to a sporty

red Corvette. In fact, Viewtron

subscribers have been saving an

average of 44% off retail prices.

More popular.

Viewtron lets you make friends

with other Commodore owners

in your city, or nationwide. Send

messages, join special interest

clubs, carry on CB chatter, run

classified ads, catch the bulletin
boards. How else can you get to

know so many nice people who

share your interests?

Well-traveled.

Viewtron oilers late-breaking

vacation bargains for someone

ready to travel on short notice.

You'll save a bundle. On cruises,

air travel, and resort holidays.

You'll get car rental discounts.
And you can save time before

you fly by getting schedule infor

mationfromourairline bible: the
Official Airline Guide. You'll also
he able to find the cheapest fares

to any particular destination.

For only $9.95, you're off
and running.

Send for our software starter

kit. Just $9.95. And we'll throw

in a FREE hour of Viewtron!' If

you don't think Viewtron is the

best thing since sliced bread, you
can return your starter kit and

we'll refund your $9.95. Inciden

tally, you'll need a major credit

card to sign on to Viewtron.

If you need a modem—rejoice!
Now you can get Viewtron

and a modem for just $39.95.
(A $109 value.)

Here's a real honey of a deal.
Viewtron, plus a 300-baud

Westridge 6420 byAnchorAuto
mation. The modem plugs into

your Commodore 64 and has
Auto-Dial and Auto-Answer. Or

get Viewtron and a high-speed

1200-baud Volksmodem 12, by

Anchor, for$189.95. It'sa$309
value. Satisfaction is guaranteed.
So order now.

Viewtron
To order call 1 (800)543-5500.

Ask for operator 827.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Viewtron* Is a scrvfee ofViewdata Corpora-

Eton el America, Iciu., which is a wholly'owned
subsidiary ofKrjight-Ridder Newspapers, Inc.

Commodore 64 i^.i trademarkorCommodore
Electronicj, Ltd.

'Vlewtron is not available m all cities. Prices
may vary En some cuics.

■' Your tree hour i* available weekendsand
weekdaysoner6 p. nil

Circle Reader Service No. 827-A
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Put an Ore in

Your Parly

WW lute quaffing a mug of Dragon's
Breath ale at the Adventurers' pub

last week, I overheard a dwarf telling

his pals that Wizardry, the legendary

role-playing game for the Apple, is

being converted for the Commodore

64. (That rumor has been circulating

for at least a year, but the publisher of

Wizardry, Sir-Tech, says there are no

such plans in the foreseeable future.) I

suggested that the dwarf look into

Strategic Simulations' new Phantasie

for real excitement. Written by Win

ston Douglas Wood, it successfully

captures the spellcasting Wizardry

spirit without degenerating into just

another clone.

Phantasie's quest involves finding

the Nine Rings of Power, necessary to

defeat the Black Lord and liberate the

land of Gebnor. The first step is orga

nizing a well-balanced band of hu

mans, dwarves, elves, halflings and

gnomes—and for the first time in role-

playing history, you can even enlist

ores, kobolds and other monsters as

members of your party! These crea

tures may be designated as fighters,

priests, magicians, rangers and simi

lar "job classifications," and up to 37

characters can be stored on disk.

Character creation and related

tasks (shopping at the armory, train

ing to advance characters to higher

levels, learning new magic spells) are

carried out via all-text menus while

inside any of the towns. Leave town

and a split-screen display portrays a

bird's-eye view of the countryside or

current maze on the right (as in Ulti

ma), and your gang on the left. In

Gebnor's ten mazes, you can search

for the 20 clue-filled scrolls, gold, ru

bies and other treasures.

Above and below the surface, you

constantly encounter death-dealing

ores, dragons and other fiends. Up to

a dozen or more creatures appear.

From a menu, you choose combat op

tions for each character magic-users

may cast one of 54 spells, and fighters

can thrust, attack, lunge oi parry.

Minimal animation and sound effects

heighten the drama as your orders are

News andopinion from

a leading explorer of

those fantasy realms

known as adventure

games.

executed. Unlike Ultima, Phantasie

offers the option of fleeing the scene

instead of forcing you to fight to the

finish. There's no disk access during

combat, so you spend more time play

ing and less time waiting. And

though the geography is vast and the

mazes are complex, clever presenta

tion techniques eliminate the tedious

process of drawing maps.

Phantasie's plot, logical puzzles,

and character interaction distinguish

it from typical role-playing games.

The story line, inspired by J.R R. Tol

kien's Lord of the Rings fantasy nov

els, unfolds gradually as you complete

various mini-missions and subgoals

that are assigned by various charac

ters you meet in your travels. While

exploring a maze representing a cas

tle or cave, you run across white dots

that trigger text messages from the

residents. A gnome may ask a ques

tion, then offer a choice of three re

sponses. You press the appropriate

key to select an answer that, if cor

rect, elicits valuable information. Puz

zles from one maze are often tied in

with those from another; this kind of

interaction makes for maddening fun.

Plan on spending months in this

world-class fantasy world.

Infocom's Wishbringer

The tale of a mailman who must

recover a cat kidnapped by an evil

witch. Wishbringer mixes magic with

a bizarre sense of humor and excel

lent prose A magic stone grants you

seven wishes (for advice, foresight,

luck, and so on) that make the game

easier for beginners to complete. All

the problems can also be unraveled

with logic alone, but this is more diffi

cult. But even without the wishes,

Wishbringer remains so simple that

seasoned adventurers will wrap it up

overnight. Hardcore Infocom fans are

therefore advised to wait for the next

game. If you know someone who

wants to try adventuring for the first

time, point them in this direction.

In the last issue, I said Infocom was

enhancing its parser (the vocabulary

and sentence structure an adventure

game understands). The only detect

able difference in this game is a sub

tle one. Previously, the parser under

stood a pronoun only in reference to

the last noun you used in a command

if you first said, "Examine the trap

door," you could then say "Open it."

In Wisiihringei, you can immediately

say, "Open it." If you enter a room

containing just one object, you just

say. "Get it." This also applies to

characters. When the troll asks you for

something, you can say, "Give the

cat to him" without having ever said

"troll." No major breakthrough in

parsing, the capability simply makes

communicating with the program a

bit more convenient.

Still relying on a two-word parser,

the most intriguing and best-illustrat

ed graphic adventure of the season is

a conversion of American Eagle's

Sherwood Forest. As Robin Hood,

you'll have to outfox the King's tax

collector and sidestep the Sheriff of

Nottingham while trying to win the

heart of Maid Marian. It features bril

liant cartoon graphics (the reason the

game is called a "softoon"). The con

version surpasses the original by

making the most of the SID chip for
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sound effects and utilizing sprites for

spot animation With unusually logi

cal and well-structured puzzles, this

one is approachable by novices, yet

challenging enough for pros.

Other recent conversions include a

pair from Penguin, The Quest and Xy-

phus. The Quest entails a lengthy

search for a dragon who is devastat

ing a mythical land. It maps a large

area, and has clever puzzles, charac

ters, and effective spot animation My

only problem with The Quest is that

the graphics fill in with color some

what slowly, as was Che case with

Sinus Software's Blade ofBlackpoole.

Xyphns is an innovative role-playing

game with six scenarios. When you

complete one, the next loads from

disk. It emphasizes war game-style

tactics as much as strategy and spell-

casting, and the lack of a "pool gold"

or "trade weapon" option forces you

to develop your four-member party as

individuals Xyphus was my pick as

top role-playing game of the year

when it was released in the summer

of 1984.

For the Whole Family

Spinnaker has a couple of winners

in its line of Windham Classics, Below

the Root and Swiss Family Robinson.

Below the Root is based on the Green

Sky trilogy of children's books and

employs joystick or keyboard control

for swinging and jumping your char-

actor through the fanciful tree world

of Green-Sky. Instead of typing words

into a parser, you use the joystick to

select commands from a menu at the

bottom of the screen. The action as

pect has an Aztec feel, but logical

problems abound, so success doesn't

lunge only on timing and reflexes.

Additionally, you must develop your

character's attributes as in a role-

playing game, so it's really a hybrid.

Swiss Family Robinson is a graphic

adventure whose friendly parser fre

quently supplies some of the words

you would usually have to key in If

you type "put rope," the parser auto

matically adds the word "in" and

waits for you to say where.

With 233 locations, you'd think this

game would be map-making torture

But it's not, because an on-screen

map appears when requested. Initial

ly blank, the map fills in with different

colors and patterns to indicate the

areas you've visited; a blinking cursor

shows your current position. These

considerations make Swiss Family

Robinson suitable for young players

and families who want to play togeth

er. For an in-depth look at both these

games, see the review in the July/

August 1985 Commodore Microcom

puters.

Spinnaker's Starman Jones and

Shadowkeep were still "in the loop"

as of this writing, and the company is

adapting the science fiction novel

The Nine Princes of Amber as a

graphic game. Other new titles that

should be reaching the shelves immi

nently include Essex (a science fic

tion Electronic Novel from Synapse)

and Crimson Crown. Penguin's se

quel to Transylvania. Until then, keep

your sword sharp and your guard

up—you never know what danger

lurks behind the rocks alongside Ad

venture Road. Q

TEAM-MATE: THE SINGLE

SOLUTION TO THE CLUTTER

THAT CAN TIE UP YOUR DESK

When you buy TEAM-MATE, you receive on inregrored sofrware sys-

rem — word processing, file management, spreadsheet and

graphics — for rhe some price you would normally poy for one pro

gram. The beauty of inregrorion is the ability ro go from one pro
gram ro another insranrly wirh no

loss of screen information. No more

lengihy program loads wirh various

disks. No rime lost in creating daro

transfer files. Now you can concen-

rrare on solving problems again

and again.

Wirh all rhe informarion available

simultaneously, you con view rhe

spreodsheer while analyzing ir

in rhe word processor. You

have roral freedom ro design

reports and forms, which will

use all or parr of the dara

srored in rhe file manager.

And becouse rhe print pre

view mode works wirh rhe

inregrored dora, you con view

where rhis informarion will be

prinred on rhe form, letter, or

label.

So if you need only one grear piece of

sofrware. buy TEAM-MATE, It's like buying one piece of sofrware and
gerring rhree orhers free. Fwiheoe-r c-ua-. onoAion-

FiH more informorion on where ro buy In Micro iCtrwQ-e 714-932-6707

TRIItMICRO
14072 Srrarron Way. Sanra Ana, CA 92705
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Impossible

Mission

Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Epyx

1043 Kiel Court

Sunnyvale, CA 94089

Medium; Disk

Price: Not Available

M. his dazzling action-strategy thrill
er just might prove true to its name. It

takes split-second timing and Olym

pic-class reflexes to find the tiny puz

zle pieces hidden throughout the lair

of evil genius Elvin Atombender But

without the ability to piece those puz

zles together, even the most fleet-

footed secret agent can't save the

world from Elvm's doomsday ma

chine.

Six hours are all you have to enter

each of the several dozen rooms and

search each piece of furniture for a

hidden puzzle piece. Guardian robots

patrol the rooms, some easy to avoid,

others lethally precise. Each puzzle

must be correctly pieced together to

yield one letter of the ten-letter pass

word you'll need to enter Elvin's hid

den lair. It's no wonder that Elvin

sounds so amused at the start of the

game, when he greets the visitor with

a Boris Karloff voice. "Another visitor!

Stay awhile. Stay forever!"

The graphics and sound are both

outstanding. The hero is depicted in

high-resolution detail, executing a se

ries of acrobatic leaps that would put

any circus act to shame. Furniture in

each room is colorful and realistic,

right down to the books on the book

shelves. The robots toddle back and

forth looking deceptively cute behind

goggle-like glasses.

Though there's no music in the

game. Impossible Mission offers

speech synthesis, from Elvm's order

to "Destroy him, my robots!" to the

agent's anguished cry when he falls

to his doom. Other sounds include the

robots' electric-charged blasters and

the agent's footsteps on the brick

floors.

The location of each room within

the complex varies from game to

game To explore the underground

Nobody ever said that

saving the world from

violent destruction was

easy. Nobody ever said

it was possible.

maze, the agent must find and use

the elevators. Once inside a room, the

agent must reach all the furniture on

each level, either by lumping from

one level to another or by using lifting

platforms,

Each guardian robot has a slightly

different personality, so it's a good

idea to wait until you know how it will

behave before approaching it. Some

robots simply move slowly from one

end of their platforms to the other;

others might move slowly in one di

rection, but suddenly zip back across.

Some have guns which they fire con

stantly, while others are more sneaky

and wait until the agent approaches

to scorch him with the withering en

ergy blast. Still others do absolutely

nothing but stand there.

Unlike many action-strategy type

games, the player isn't limited to a set

number of agents' lives. Each time an

agent is killed, by touching a robot or

its fite, or by falling through a hole in

the floor, about 15 minutes of game

time is lost. It pays to play cautiously,

since less time is wasted when the

agent carefully picks his way through

a room than when he's killed outright.

Three types of items are hidden in

the furniture: the most important are,

of course, the puzzle pieces, but it

helps to find a good number of pass

words, which can either reset the lift

ing platforms in a given room or tem

porarily disable robots. A disabled

robot is completely harmless and can

be passed tight through for as long as

the "snooze" works.

Snooze and reset passwords can

also be found in the two music rooms.

Here, the gamer is played a series of

notes which light up squares on a

checkerboard. The object is to play

the notes back from lowest to highest.

Each time the agent successfully ar

ranges the notes, he earns a pass

word. Play as often as you like, be

cause each successive series of notes

is one note longer.

At least Agent Headquarters has

issued each agent a handy-dandy

pocket computer. This can be turned

on with a simple press oi the action

button while the agent is in an eleva

tor corridor. The agent can call into

headquarters as often as he likes to

get help. The pocket computer even

features a work space to work on up

to four different puzzles.

Nobody ever said that saving the

world from violent destruction was

easy. Nobody ever said it was possi

ble. But even the most jaded action-

strategy gamers will find plenty of

challenge—and plenty of fun—in this

Impossible Mission. □
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The only baseball

computer game endors

by the major leagues
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See action unfoUm
realistic color <

>

HEY, "GRANDSTAND MANAGERS"! How
would you do managing your favorite real team against any chal

lenger? Take on the '27 Yanks, with Ruth & Gehrig, the '75 Cincy

Big Red Machine, the '84 World Champion Tigers, or any curt

powerhouse team!

Manage any team, past or present, in the MicroLeagues!

• Not a "pretend," joystick game! MicraLeague is a compi

simulation game using real players and their performance—

with stats endorsed by the Players Association.

You manage a real team, with all the strategies of big league
managers! Pick your lineups, choose your spots for sleals.

pinch-hitters, relief pitchers, bunts, and much more!

• For 2 players, or if no one's around, play against the "Baseball

Buddha," the computer's built-in manager.

And to complete your MicroLeagm Game. . .get each sea-

sons NL and AL roster/player disk—all 26 teams (Sf 9.95).

• Update rosters 4 stats, trade & draft players—even create

your own team—with MicroLeagueS GMiOwner disk ($39.95).

MicraLeague—it

was like being in

my awn dugout!"

S 1984 Micraleague Sporis Association

28 East Cleveland Avc, Newark, K19/11

la XL, IbM

For direct VISA, NIC, COD orders
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Available for Apple II series, Cor

Your retail store can get MLB from these distributors.
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Mindshadovv

Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher; Activision

2350 Bayshore Frontage

Road

Mountain Vir:w, CA

94043

Medium: Disk

Price: $24.95

L he graphics used lavishly through

out the text adventure game Mind-

shadow arc superb, as is the vocabu

lary of Mindshadow's parser, which

understands complete sentences.

Overall, the programming is out

standing, and Activision has paid

attention to the smallest of details.

As with most adventure games,

there is no pre-determined scenario:

It unfolds as you explore, question

and discover, Since your course of ac

tion will often result in a dead end. a

provision for saving games in pro

gress has been included. Up to ten

different games may be saved to disk.

This particularly nice feature is

called "quicksavo." It lets you save

your current game to disk before mak

ing a potentially dangerous move. In

the event that your move results in

your demise, you may reload the

game up to that point with the

"quickload" feature, provided it has

been "qmcksaved."

Two aids are incorporated into

Mindshadow to help you solve the

mystery of your identity and why you

are stranded on a small tropical is

land. The first is the "think" feature,

which allows you to recall fragments

of information from your amnesiatic

mind. As with most of the other game

commands, this feature is implement

ed by typing in a verb/noun combina

tion such as "think natives" (the pro

gram will also understand "think

about natives"). Usually you won't be

able to recall anything in particular,

but it doesn't hurl to do a lot of think

ing during game play. On the occa

sions you are able to recall something,

this information will be invaluable.

The second aid is a strange sage

called the Condor. This feathered

know-it-all can be summoned by typ

ing, "Help me. Condor." His aid

should only be enlisted when you're

Even with the help ofthe

hint booklet, Mindshadow

is still one ofthe tougher

adventure games.

absolutely baffled, though, since he'll

only answer your call three times dur

ing an entire game. If you seek his

counsel more than thrice, he'll tell you

to "think for yourself."

Along the way you'll come across

artifacts—collect them without fail.

While some of these artifacts are ab

solutely worthless, others are crucial

to progress in the game. Some items

by themselves won't do anything, but

in combination with others, they may

provide a solution.

If you do finally manage to get on

board a rescue ship, you'll then have

to use your cunning and deductive

reasoning to get ofi. The scurvy crew

will anxiously test your mettle, so

don't be afraid to be aggressive when

.you meet them—they only under

stand brute force.

Upon berthing in England, your

trek will continue through the unsa

vory streets surrounding the piers In

trigue, bribes and treachery await

you during this leg of the journey.

Remember to examine every item you

come across and pay particular atten

tion to the details of the text. Don't

trust anybody here and keep your

guard up—at least one attempt will

be made on your life.

If you've been stalwart (and ruth

less) enough, you'll bo able to board a

plane across the channel to Luxem

bourg Hopefully, you still have most

of the items you found along the way,

because you'll need them now. You

have to do some intensive "sleuth

ing" in this section.

The mystery will take several hours

to solve, even for the most exper

ienced adventure game aficionado.

At several points during the game, I

found myself completely baffled.

When this happened. I simply stored

the game in progress to disk and

mulled over the situation until I felt

inspired Playing Mindshadow full-

term could take days or even weeks to

complete, perhaps more if you're new

to adventure games

Since the game is so demanding.

Activision has thoughtfully made a

hint booklet available for one dollar, to

be ordered directly from them. The

booklet, while providing information

even the Condor won't tell you,

doesn't provide all the answers, al

though it does point you in the right

directions, But even with the help of

the hint booklet. Mindshadow is still

one of the tougher adventure games.

The function keys provide short

cuts for saving and loading games in

progress, as well as summoning the

Condor for help. The parser also un

derstands shorthand directional com

mands, such as N, W, E, S, U (up),

and D (down). Additionally, com

mands may be linked together, such

as "N.N.W.N.," which will yield

north, north, west and north moves

This is a handy feature for covering

familiar ground traversed in a pre

vious game.

I found Mindshadow to be an in

triguing game that held my interest

with its unexpected turns and deeply

intertwined plots. After much effort

and a generous bit of aid from the hint

booklet, I was able to complete the

game and find my true identity.

The best advice I can provide is to

get your own copy of Mindshadow.

send in a buck for the hint booklet,

and lock yourself away for a weekend

of heavy-duty adventure gaming

You'll be; glad you did. Q
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the critics said...

Mastertronic once again have brought you a world beating program for your Commmodore 64/128.

943 Action Filled Screens at an incredible price of $9.99. The package includes full colour posters and
a large fold out map of the playing area. This amazing 'program of the year1 features music from

Paul McCartney's Band on the Run album.
Circle Reader Service No. 10

For further details on this Great New - — *»-» #««%_ n «* -« -»
Prosram and all other chart-busters from IXII I I KQh HH7 7
Mastertronic call the HOTUNE on... luull u**u UU I I
Mastertronic International Inc., Corporate Headquarters, 7311B Grove Road, Frederick Maryland 21701.
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Breakthrough

in the Ardennes
Computer:

Publisher:

Medium:

Price:

Commodore 64

Strategic Simulations

883 Stierlin Road

Mountain Vigw, CA

94013

Disk

$59 95

Oeptember of 1944. It was a plan
made from desperation. It was bold, it

was tisky. It could have altered the

course of World War II. And it just

might have worked.

The German army was near defeat.

They were feeling a pinch from the

British/U.S. forces on one side and

the Russian troops on the other. They

were badly outnumbered, but they

had a plan: A quick strike from the

Ardennes Forest through to the port

of Antwerp would effectively cut off

many of the Allied troops, not only

from each other, but from supply

lines This offensive became known

historically as the Battle of the Bulge.

Strategic Simulations has created a

simulation of that offensive that is

smooth and easy to play. There are

three scenarios and four levels of play

The battle itself lasts for 12 days, but

the game includes an option to play

all 12 days, the first seven days, or the

final seven days. The German forces

must be operated by a human com

mander, and the computer will take

the Allied side in solitaire contests.

At the easiest level, the German

commander will be given more troops

and higher replacement rates than

would be technically accurate. The

next level emulates history, and the

final two make it even tougher.

Each turn represents a day and

consists of a 12-step sequence. These

steps include an air phase, supply

phase, reinforcement phase, unit or

ganization phase, operation phase,

and combat phase. So if you thought

it might be an electronic version of

setting up little army figures and

knocking them down, forget it.

Those of us who often daydreamed

out the window in history class will

find the rule book severely dog-eared
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Ifyou have ever

envisioned yourselfas

a military commander,

Breakthrough in the

Ardennes is a fine way

tojudge whether you

missed your calling.

by the end of the first game. It's not

that the game is all that complicated.

In fact, it couldn't be simpler. The

program gives you all the choices,

you merely enter a number. Deciding

what is the best choice under the cir

cumstances is the real test.

Those with war board game experi

ence will fall in love with the game

immediately. Graphically, the game

does an outstanding job of recreating

a hex-laden game board. Each hex is

easily identifiable as to the terrain.

Since the computer handles all the

calculations and troop movement in

the game, you aren't forced to total

Che attack factors, subtract the de

fense factors, consult some tables,

then roll the dice four or five times.

The program handles all that drudg

ery and leaves you the time needed to

make more important decisions.

And time is indeed another factor

to consider. Game time is around 12

hours for this advanced level outing.

Most likely, this will mean more than

a few sessions and saves of the game

to disk before completion. Battles

against the computer tend to take a

bit less time, and one of the shorter

scenarios might be just the ticket for

the uninitiated,

Those who demand realism from

any type of simulation will find it

here, right down to the weather con

ditions. This game isn't for beginners,

and those who are looking to get their

feet wet on some war games would

do better to look to Strategic Simula

tions' Tigers in the Snow, which is an

introductory war game that also de

picts the Battle of the Bulge.

Breakthrough m the Ardennes

comes with two map cards to help

keep track of your troops and plan the

next move. Maybe you've never envi

sioned yourself as a military com

mander, but if you have, this is a way

to judge whether you missed your

calling—or whether you are better off

watching John Wayne, George C.

Scott and Gregory Peck make the

moves. B
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THE OFFICIAL COMPUTER COMPANY
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"America has always been greatest when

we dared lo be great. We can reach for greatness

again. We can follow mir dreams to distant stars,

living and working in space I'or pcmTuI,

economic, mid scientific gain."

President Ronald Reagan
February 24, I!)K4

Become a part of the excitement

of the Young Astronaut Program

through such quality Commodore

products as the Commodore 64,

Modem/300, SkyTravel, Just Imagine,

Reading Professor and Typing

Professor.
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Felony!

Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: CBS Software

One Fawcett Place

Greenwich, CT 06836

Medium: Disk

Price: S34.95

M. lio followup to Murder by the Doz
en, Felony! contains another dozen

mysteries. Although the rules are the

same, this is not just a rehash of the

same old stuff. Why. some of these

mysteries aren't even murders. There

are some thefts and a bombing

thrown in to keep things interesting.

As a detective on the Huxley police

force, you must gather enough infor

mation to determine who committed

the crime, and, in some cases, why

he or she did it. To solve the myster

ies, you must extract clues from ihe

witnesses' testimonies and locate

supporting evidence. Three cases

have a time limit, so you not only

have to be smart, but quick as well.

Like its predecessor, Fehnyi's

graphics are interesting, but not over

done. The mystery plot is, after all,

the central theme. For those of you

who aren't familiar with the series,

there is a police manual (instruction

book). There is also a book of clues

and another book with the solutions.

Once the case has been explained,

the investigating detectives question

suspects, examine crime scenes, and

figure out exactly who did it.

At each location, you may search

LET THE

GAMES BEGIN
Animated color graphics,

music and sound effects

create exciting enierroin-

mem lhaT ihtills (he senses

Hide ihe winds on your

"logic carper wiih NJG

RIDER Grow in strength

ond power as you prepare

for rhe confrontation with

rhe Evil Genie.

ENTERTAINER I provides a

collection of fun from

defending the city from

dreaded Trobors. ro pilot

ing your Storshlp through

intergalocric spoce to finding and destroying the Evil Worlord i nucleor /eocror

Aspiring weather newsmen con begin leorning their trade wiih 5NCWDRIFTS b SUNNY

SKIES Predicr Tomorrows weoiher using the weather folklore, terminology, histoncol

patterns, and weather mop found in rhe Main Room.

Meer the challenges of COROM. o graphic adventure Your mission is to rescue rhe fair

princess Irom the evil sorcerer, defeating moorugs, monsters, groggs. and other

obsrocles on your way ro vicrory.

thinkers with o sense of humor will enjoy GHOST TOWN, specially designed for the Plus

d" As o graduate parapsychology student, your assignment is ro quiet rhe spirits who

nouni the town of Rosedale.

Come experience the thtill of vicoty. the enjoyable ogony of defeor with Tn Micro

enienainment.

In it* CM' C-f76" ondPlus£~

632-6707.

PO Box 11300, SontoAno.CA 92711

for dues, question onlookers, or de

cide to go somewhere else. At the

police station, you may read any rel

evant autopsy or lab reports if they

are available. Whichever you do, a list

of clue numbers will appear on the

screen and you must look them up in

the clue book. Depending on how

many there are and what kind of evi

dence they provide, a certain amount

of time will be added to your clock.

After all, reading reports and talking

to suspects does use up the minutes.

When you think you have the cor

rect solution, look it up in the solution

book. In the multi-player game, you

must first explain your solution to the

other players. Be careful not to be in

too much of a hurry or you may look

foolish. If you're right, the game's

over; if not, the others continue with

out you, because you're off the easel

In a review of Murder by the Dozen,

I noted that the case histories are

printed in the manual that accompa

nies the program, but are also scrolled

on-screen at the beginning of each

mystery. It is a nice touch, consider

ing these games can handle up to four

players, because printing a case his

tory on the screen lets everyone read

it simultaneously. But for a one-player

game, it becomes extremely tedious.

Felony! remedies this. In addition

to an option to bypass the case histo

ry, the authors have put pauses in the

on-screen printout. Since different

players read at different speeds, it

makes sense to be able to stop the

scrolling at the ends of pages.

The features that I realty liked in

Muzdei by the Dozen live on in Fel

ony!. The program calls each player

by name. Like a good mystery, the

program has believable characters.

The mysteries follow a logical se

quence. Information revealed about

characters in one mystery can be use

ful in another, so it's a good idea to

take them in order. Comments in the

early case histories lead to the climax.

And at the end of each case, the suc

cessful detective gets a Sleuth Rat

ing, which is calculated by how long

it took to solve the case and how thor

ough the investigation was

Brainbank, the author of Murder by

the Dozen and Felony!, has done a

good ]ob with both of their programs.

I hope we see more irom them. Q
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•AuIq run anji basic program.

■Open and eluse priiilur channels wih a sln^e U^tj

■CH»bl<s anJ le-snablii Evabuea w-thmii turning orf

all [ropubr prmkn

•Scnil do* command (m>.

■Load Vkriuolly 95Ti .i( «J *dlwa[ah
prutoclt'd ;|im«.

*Curnpltrlrly nanspucnt l>oei not

$34.95
Compalible with your Commodore 64/128 and 1541. [ndus GT.

Erihancer 2000 or Tech 16,

"The grpp/ifcs are remarkable— it's

almost like watching a John Wayr\e

Movie."

RaiDOWERTTlOSCOW

"Hold Quer Moscow is action gaming

at its /!nesl — realistic graphics, superb

sound effects and h\qh\y chafl&n$lnq

tests of skill"

—Home Computing & Video Naws

$34.95
CnrnmodarF (A 123. -\i,r

$39.95

-=-■?=■ Software Incorporated

VISIT YOUR FAVORITE RETAILER...

For mail orders, enclose check or money ordert plus $2,00 shipping and

handling, and specify machine version desired. Order by phone on Visa.
MasierCharge or CO.D. by calling 801/973-0123.

ACCESS SOFTWARE, [NC, 925 Ea$t9G0So. Salt Lake City, UT84105



cnmE reuielus REVIEWED I(Y CHERYL PETERSON

Wordfinder

Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: CBS Software

One Fawcett Place

Greenwich, CT 06836

Medium: Disk

Price: $34.95

M: you've ever taken several letters
from one word and mixed them up to

form a new word, you're prime to play

Wordlinder. Designed for ages ten

and above, Wordfindcr challenges

and expands your knowledge of the

English language. It not only asks you

to find new words within the old, but

gives you a chance to find new mean

ings for old words. Here's how it

works.

Wordfinder gives you a list of

keywords; you pick the one you want

to play. There are 24 in all. Some of

these are further broken down, limit

ing you to naming only words with a

Wordfinder gives you

a chance to find new

words and new mean

-ings for old words.

certain number of characters. Word

linder will then ask you to type in a

subordinate word, one made using

letters in the keyword. In the word

RAIDER, for instance, you might find

aid, dire, rid, ride, dare, red, raid,

dear, read, air, die, and are. Can you

think of any others? (How about ade

and idea'' Rare and rear?)

Each time you enter a word, it is

checked against Woidfmdei's dic

tionary. If it's there, the word is added

to your list at the bottom of the page

and you can enter another one. If not,

the program tells you.

The program is not foolproof, how

ever. The authors chose to use only

HOW TO

TAME YOUR INFORMATION
TEAM-MATE. WRITE RLE. and HOME OFFICE

are fully Integrared software progfarns

designed to monoge your data so you

con whip thousands of names and

numbers into shope

Use the word processor to move a

paragraph or transfer text from file to

file. You can even generate a form ond

customize it by merging information from

the file manager or by merging

spreadsheet numbers.

Monitor your budget, cash flow, and invest

ments with the spreadsheet. Use it to help

plan shopping and coupon use.

Keep on top of appointments criticol

dates and events with the

file manager. Let it help

you organize Inventories, reseorch notes, or family

health records

PLUS GRAPH creates pie chorts. line graphs or bar graphs

to illustrate trends, market share and profitability.

You'll see that the performance, quality, and price will

help you tame rhe facts wi:h ease.
.-, For (he C-M" C 12B" P'us4" onfl Aron"

l.J PO Box 11300. SamoAno CA 92711
more "formation on where ro buy Tri Micro Sofiwo'e C?1*} 832-6707

throe dictionaries for determining

which words are "real"; the Ameri

can Heritage Dictionary of the Eng

lish Language, Webster's New World

Dictionary of the American Lan

guage, and Webster's Third interna

tional Dictionary. I understand limit

ing the correct responses, but this

moans that once in a while a word

that you know is real is domed. Don't

bother with "nerd, " it doesn't work.

Neither does "pal."

Wordfinder does have qualities that

make up for its limited dictionary. Pe

riodically, when you get a word right,

you get bonus points. These are

earned by choosing the definition

that most closely identifies tiie word

you've just used. There are four defi

nitions from which to pick, and the

other three can be used as clues to

other correct answers. These defini

tions give meanings that will expand

your vocabulary by introducing new

ways to use old words.

Also, when you quit, the program

will list all the words you didn't iden

tify and allow you to check their

meanings In this way, you can fur

ther expand your vocabulary.

I have a good command o( the lan

guage, yet there were a few words

that caught me napping. Much re

search went into this program and it

wasn't wasted. Improving your vo

cabulary is usually a dull process. Al

though Wordfinder isn't as entertain

ing as an arcade game, it is as

challenging as a crossword puzzle or

Scrabble. If you're tired of searching

for just the right word, this program

may help you find different shades of

meaning or new uses for the words

you already know.

Wordfinder can be played by one or

two people and it calls both players by

name. I don't know about you, but I

hate the old "Player 1" and "Player 2"

routine. Although there are no great

graphics with this program, the con

gratulatory music that accompanies

the bonus points is very nice Then, of

course, there is the obligatory, funer

al-sounding dirge that goos with the

display of the correct choice when

you get something wrong.

As a mental workout, this program

will certainly exercise the gray mat

ter See what playing this game can

do for you. B
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New 128 news

I
fyou've ordered the new

Commodore 128™ or you're

thinking about it, Sams has

news for you! A new book: The

first and only official guide to

Commodore's exciting new

business computer.

Now you can read all about the

Commodore 128 and its three differ

ent operating modes—64'" 128,

and CP/M* You'll learn how to

use spreadsheets, and word proc

essing, choose peripherals, create

graphics and animation, run CP/M

programs, and more.

Best of all, you'll learn how the

128 can work for you at the office

or at home. So whether you've

already ordered the 128 or are get

ting ready to, you'll find Sams Offi

cial Guide a wise investment.

Get the book that's making

headlines. Get Sams Official Com

modore 128 book. Visit your local

Sams dealer. Or call our toll-free

number and ask for Operator 205.

The Official Bookfor the Com

modore 128 Personal Computer,

No. 22456, $12.95.

800-428-SAMS
In Indiana, call 317-298-5566

SAMS
Howardff. S;ims& Co., Inc.
4.W0 West 62nd Street

Indianapolis, IN 46268

Circle Reader Service No. 8



GHIHE REUIEU1S
REVIEWED 15V JEFK SEIKEN

Broadsides
Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Strategic Simulations

883 Stierlin Road

Mountain View, CA

94043

Medium: Disk

Price: $39.95

Her sails rattling in the breeze, the
Bonhomme Richard surged toward

the H.M.S. Serapis. Less than 50

yards of open water separated the

two ships. On signal, Che starboard

batteries of the Bonhomme Richard

erupted in smoke and flame. The Ser

apis lurched under the impact, and

smashed spars and rigging rained

down upon her deck. The Bonhomme

Richard fired a second broadside and

her crew raised a ragged cheer as

they saw the English frigate's main

topmast splinter and topple over the

side. Thus far, the day belonged to

the Americans.

No, it is not a page from the history

of the American Revolution, but a

scene from Broadsides (with a few

artistic embellishments, of course).

Broadsides is a simulation of single-

ship combat during the era of fighting

under sail, which extended roughly

from 1775 to 1815. It can be played

against the computer or against an

opponent. Besides the disk. Broad

sides includes a superbly detailed 32-

page rule book instructing the would-

be John Paul Jones in this intriguing

game of naval warfare.

Learning to play Broadsides takes

practice, because the game moves

continuously until one ship has been

defeated. This means that you cannot

leisurely consult the rule book once a

game has commenced without leav

ing your ship captain-less. Several

readings of the rule book and five or

six run-throughs of the game will be

required before you grasp even the

rudimentary points of handling a full-

rigged ship at sea. Take heart, you

gain your sea legs slowly—captains

have traditionally spent years at sea

to master their craft.

The action in Broadsides occurs on

the lefthand two thirds of the screen,

which shows an overview of the two

ships and the surrounding ocean at a

This simulation of

single-ship combat

during the era of

fighting under sail

melds historical

simulation and arcade

action.

ui- lln.V
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scale of 600 or 2,400 yards, depending

on the proximity of the ships. One

piece of advice: It may be necessary

to adjust the tint, color, and bright

ness of the monitor in order to be able

to distinguish one ship from another.

On the right side of the screen is

the status of the two ships. This in

cludes current speed, the number of

crew, hull factors, and the current or

der being executed, Silhouettes of the

ships, which change as each suffers

damage in battle, are provided as

well. Ship captains pass orders to

their crews either through the joy

sticks or the keyboard (which can be

shared, because different halves are

used to control each ship).

Not all orders, however, are execut

ed immediately. Ships are rated at the

speed in which they can carry out fire

and turn commands, reflecting differ

ences in crew and sailing qualities.

Foi instance, a British 32-gun frigate

takes only one and a half minutes to

turn, and one and two thirds minutes

to fire In comparison, a 64-gun Span

ish ship-of-the-hne requires more

than two minutes to do either one.

There are two kinds of time that

players of Broadsides need be aware

of—game time and real time. The ten

possible speed settings determine

how much game time will pass in one

second of real time. At the fastest

setting, one second of real time

equals approximately 60 seconds of

game time. At the slowest pace, the

two become equivalent, which means

that a battle lasting six hours of game

time will take just as long in real time.

The slowest setting is not a desirable

choice even when learning the game.

Solitaire players should be fore

warned that at the faster settings, the

computer plays the same high quality

game, but simply faster. Tough to

beat at any pace, the computer can

literally sail rings around a player at

the top speed rating. A moderately

fast setting of three or four offers a far

more balanced contest

Broadsides also includes two differ

ent game versions, fn the arcade ver

sion, ships all turn and fire at the

same rate and guns do double dam

age. Games, therefore, tend to be fast

and furious with a victor emerging

after only a few minutes of real-time

play. The tactical version, on the oth

er hand, takes into account the differ

ent turn and fire speeds of ships and

increases the number of available

commands. Ships can now raise full

or battle sails, and load their broad

sides with different types of shot. As

the name implies, the tactical version

adds considerably to the tactical rich

ness of the game. Battles last longer

and involve more intricate maneuver

ing, and victory goes to the player

who handles his ship with the greater

skill, forethought, and aplomb.

A further option allows players to

guess the range to opposing ships

from among three possibilities when

firing their own ships' guns. This alsc

results in longer contests and still

bolder and riskier maneuvers, since

ships will no longer be blasted

paitway out of the water with each

enemy broadside. However, this op

tion is not recommended for solitaire

play, since the computer never seems

to make an incorrect guess.

One last note about the game me

chanics: Should the ships collide, the

CoJittiuicit mi pose /-"
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COMMODORE COMPATIBLE SINGLE DISK DRIVE

Commodore1'"' owners, are you ready for a disk drive thai delivers

more FEATURES. PERFORMANCE AND COMPATIBILITY at a competitive

Other products offered by Peripheral Systems of
America:

price to the 1541? Peripheral Systems of America CS-1'" gives you FOR COMMODORE

all that the existing drives offer and much more.

FEATURES:

• 100% compatible.

• Reset button to save

weor and tear on your

disk drive.

• Free utility software -

Q-Load (fast load),

Copy-Q (fast copy).

• External switch for

selecting device number.

• Data error detection

and correction feature.

Reliable @ Save

function.

Formats in 16 seconds.

State of the art design -

streamlined with an

external power supply.

Reliable and durable.

90 day limited warranty,

9 month extended

warranty available.

Hardware: Dual Drive, Serial Interface,

300 Baud Modem, Graphic

Printer Interface, Fast Load/DOS

Cartridge, Light Pens, Joysticks.
Software: Terminal Program, Back-UpCopy,

Five Modular Accounting

Packages

OTHER COMPUTERS

4-Color Centronics Plotter/Printer, Disk Notcher

C-64 is o registered hodemork ol Commodore Business Machines Inc.

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

Peripheral Systems of America, Inc.

2526 Manona Rd . Suite 209. Dallas. TX 75220 (214) 956-7866

PRODUCTS YOU CAN BELIEVE IN Circle Reader Service No, 19



One Year Warranty With Second Year Extended Warranty Available

"Where Speed and Quality Meet"
* SUPER HIGH SPEED « SLIM LINE CONSTRUCTION HOW PRO Ml FJ

fiJLLY COMMODORE COMPATIBLE » DIRECT DRIVE jDC) MOTOR »

AVC. MTBF RAH Of 10,000 HOUR5 ■ VENTED CASE » SOLID STATE

POWER SUPPLY > DUAL SERIAL PORT (CHAINING OPTION) » 5VJ"

INDUSTRY STANDARD FORMAT .

Manufactured Exdusivefy BY CHINON INDUSTRIES of Japan For "THE COMTEt GROUP"

Foreign And Domestic

Inquiries Welcome

1651 EasI Edinger Suite 209 Santa Ana, CA 92705

Commodore* la a Registered Tradems'K ol CommodoiO Bus. Machinns

Citcie Reader Service No. 33

Telephone: (714) 953-6165

Telex: 503727



REUIEU1S REVIEWED BY BOH SODAKO

Web

Dimension

Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Activiaion

2350 Bayahore

Frontage Rd.

Mountain View, CA

94043

Medium: Disk

Price: $24.95

with the introduction of Russell

Lieblich's Web Dimension, we now

have what Lieblich describes as "Zen

gaming." "Zen gaming" is a game

where there is no score, an unlimited

amount of video-generated players,

and no time limit. In short, you boot

the game up, play as long as you like,

and shut the system down when

you're done.

Web Dimension is a musical fanta

sy of color, sight, and sound. The

game field, as the title suggests, is an

eerie-looking spider's web that origi

nates from the top center of your

monitor, and spreads out and down

ward, giving the game a 3D look.

Since there are no points to be ac

crued, the object is to move along the

web, through eight levels of musical

evolution (atoms, planets, amoebas,

jellyfish, germs, eggs, embryos, and

astronauts). Each level has three

phases. In phase one, you must move

your character (a musical note) across

all organisms on the web, freezing

them into energy clusters In phase

two, you must freeze the energy clus

ters themselves, again by crossing

their paths. Phase three is your re

ward: You are treated to a musical

light show featuring one of ten differ

ent pieces of music.

During the first phase of the game,

the dimensional web is white on a

black background Your character ap

pears in :he lower right, of the screen,

with eight organisms located else-

whore on the web Movement, along

the web is tricky at first, because the

diagonal pattern of the webbing and

the analog nature of the joystick. For

instance, to move left, you pull the

joystick at a 45 degree angle down

and to the left, Once moving, your

Web Dimension has no

score, an unlimited

amount ofvideo-

generated players, and

no time limit.

note will continue until the next junc

tion of web strands.

To freeze the organisms, you must

meet them at the web junctions or

nodes, and press the fire button, The

organisms leave a colored trail, which

disappears when they complete their

cycle. If you hit this colored path, or

an organism traveling between

nodes, everyone will be zapped back

to their starting position, and all fro

zen organisms will be freed.

On each level, the organisms will

always proceed along the same paths,

so it might be wise to observe them a

while before tracking them (remem

ber, there is no time limit). Once they

have all been captured, the web

changes to blue, and your note is re

turned to its starting position.

During the second phase, the ac

tion is reversed You leave a colored

trail and the energy clusters move

freely about. This time, when freezing

the clusters, you can stop them be

tween the nodes. Again, if you touch

a multi-colored path, the sequence

will begin anew.

Phase three features a brief musical

interlude. Sections of the web light up

in sync with the music. The back

ground strobes bars of color (usually

black or blue and white) upward

across the screen, enhancing the

light show. Then the cycle begins

anew with new organisms and differ

ent patterns. Each cycle is slightly

more difficult.

By his own admission, Lieblich is a

musician first, programmer second.

Ho also wrote the musical scores for

Activision's Master of the Lamps and

Rock 'N Bolt. His reason for creating

Web Dimension was the music and

light show, with the gaming element

almost secondary. "I'm not really into

gaming, but I love music, so I de

signed a musical game that doesn't

keep score," he explains.

For those of us (myself included)

who could never make the top ten on

the nuke-the-alien arcade games like

Space Invaders, and who are ena

mored by music, take the spider's ad

vice and enter his parlor. Perhaps

Lieblich's only failing was to not in

clude a Rod Serling-type introduc

tion: "You have entered a world of

color, sight, and sound, .a musical

fantasy on a multi-colored evolution

ary web of your desires. . .you have

entered. . .the Web Dimension." Q
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COMMODORE 64

39
• 170K Disk Drive $149.95

■ Tractor Friction Printer $159.95

• 13" Hi-Res Color Monitor ■> \ (>').■):>

COMPUTER AND SOFTWARE

SALE

CALL

BEFORE

YOU

ORDER

PRICES

MAY

BE

LOWER

C128 COMMODORE

COMPUTER
(Order Now)

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON

[DLL US!
• 340K 1571 Disk Drive

' Voice Syntheiiier S39.95

• 11" Green or Amber Monitor $69.95

Printer/Typewriter Combination 5249.95

COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER 1139.95
You f>oy only 5139.95 when you order the powerful

64K COMMODORE bl COMPUTE!!' LESS Ihe value of

Ihe SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON wo pa:k

wiih ,our [ompuior Idol allows you lo SAVE OVER

SSOQ off solEwore sale prictlM Wilh only $100 ol

savings applied, your nvt computtrcaii I>S3',95H

170KDISK DRIVE *!41.fS

You pay only $1J9.°S when you order tbo 170K Disk

Drive' LESS the value ol the SPECIAL SOFTWARE

DISCOUNT COUPON we pock with your disk diive lliat

allots you lo SAVE OVER SSOO oil soflware sole
prices! ! Wilh only SIOO ol sovmgs applied, your net

disk drive cost is 149.95.

13" HI-RES COLOR MONITOR 11M.«

Von poy only M69.95 when you order Ihtl 13 COLOR

MONITOR with sharper and cllroter resolution than

ony other color momlors we hove losled1 LESS value

of the SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we
pork vrilh your monitor thai allows you to love over
5500 ofl soltwore sole pifCBtll Wilh only S100 ol

savings applied your net color monitor cosl is only

S69.95 [lAColori).

■0 COLUMN 80CPS

IRACIION/FHICTION PRINTER I1S9.9S

Vou poy only $159 9S when you Older Iho Camslor T F

dc-luie hnc prmror Thai .lri.-.r-. 8h,*ll lull sije single

sheet, roll or Ian fold paper, labels, utc Impact dot

malm bidirectional. LESS ihe value of the SPECIAL

SOFTWARE OISCOUNT COUPON we pock with your

printer thol allows you to SAVE OVER S50O olf

sohwaje sole prices11 Wilh only S10Q ol sovings

applied your nei prinler cost is only $ia 95

SO COLUMN BOARD JS°.9J

Now you prograni 80 COLUMNS on Ihe screen ot one

lime1 Convurls yaur Commodore 64 fo 80 COLUMNS
when you plug in IK,. 60 COLUMN EXPANSION

BOAHD'i PLUS 4 slole.pander!

80 COLUMNS IN COLOR

PAPERBACK WRITER 64 WORD PROCESSOR ()(.«

This PAPi!RESACK WRITEK bl WORD PROCESSOR ii Ihe

(most available lor the COMMODORE bl computer)
The ULTIMATE FOR PROFFSSIONAl Word Proc.oii.ng
DISPLAYS 40 or 00 COLUMNS IN COLOR or block and

white1 Simple 10 opeiulc. powurful to't odiPincj ,

complete cursor and insert. di;luie key controls line
and paragraph Insertion, aulomaliE delelion

centering, margin settings and outpul lo all prmlers1

L.sr $99.00 SALE IM.9J. Coupon 539.95.

We pack □ SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT

COUPON with every COMMODORE 64

COMPUTER. DISK DRIVE, PRINTER,

j MONITOR we tell! Thfl coupon allawi you
1 lo SAVE OVER JSOO OFF SAIE PRICES!!

(Eiarnplos)

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

COMMODORE 64

Name

Paperback Writer 61

Papeibctk Ddiq Base

Pai>L'ibo<k Dictionary

Prachenlt II

Pr.nl Shou (Disk)

Practieolc

Proo'aniirmr* Boturt'MCO

Ouidv

Programmes Helper

IDisM
BO Column Screen ID.ik!

Disk Filer (by f I.p-N-File}

Deljicr Topt> Cassetfe

Pro la, Stick

Lighi Pen

Ousi Cover

Siman i Ba^ic

Pirtlop II ipy*

Super Oraphits [upandei

Wuiic Cole 1

FITwrhvr

Lilt

%11 00

S09 on

S21 95

509 9i

111 95

S59 9i

520.95

159 95

159 95

(39 9 5

IBS 00

SI9.95

S39 05

S 8 95

S29 IS

S]fl 95

15» '5

S5» 95

Salo

539 95

S34.95

Sll 95

SJ^ 1b

13? 9 5

S?l 05

SIC 05

(J9.1S

IJ1! 05

SU 05

SlJ 05

S1205

SI J 95

S 6.05

572 1%

522.95

S3J 95
SiO 95

S39 95

Coupon

S!9 95

521 95

£10 OD

tll.95

S20 95

(1° 95

III 50

110 05

119 OS

112 05

S3! 05

110 00

S 0.95

i 1 CO
510 05

S10 95

it' 01

512 95

134 95

(See over 100 coupon items in our coining)

Write or call for

Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON! I

ATTENTION
Computer Clubs
We Offer Big Volume Discounts

CALL TODAY!

PROTECTO WARRANTY

All PiaiociQ l produdi CQtiy o minimum '0 duy wonanly

lr anyi+nnq foils wiihin 90 days fiorn the- -lJcjIh- ol pure \\oii>

nmply *>atid your producT la us vio Urntud Patc<-\ Barvicv

prepoirf. Wh will IMVLtDIATElV send you a rorjIaterTienT ol

'iD (horgo via Umlcd Parcel Service prepaid [his warranty

pro*e$ once agom lhaf We- love Our Customer*.

CUB COMMODORE COMPUTER

We expect a limited supply The 1st week in July. We

will *hip on o lif st order bas<&r This all-new
revolutionary 12BK camputur ums oil Carnmadoro fed

jo+iwart anri acccstonos plus all CPM progroms

fsrmolrod tor tho duk rfrivo

34OK 1571 COMMODORE DISK DRIVE

Double Sidod Single Disk Dnve <o? C-128 allows you
lo use C-l?6 modi' plus CPM mode. f7 hmes JosFer

ihon 1531. plus rum all 1541 format*.

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM 339.V5

Easy lo UM< Jusf plug inio your Commodaro hi

compuTpr and you'ret ruody lo trnnsmiT antf receive

mcsiagot. Eaxur fa use tlian diaJmg you* lelephonr

ijH push one key on your compulon Includes

exclusive cosy lo use program lor up and down
boding lo printer ond disk drives Best in U.S.A*

. SALI »«.»S.

VOICE SYNTHESIZER (3^.95

for Commodore-b-l computmt. J,..' plug il in ond you

con program wo'dl or%rj st-nT^ncos ad|USI volume ond

pilch moke lolk.no advonrurc gamps sound aciion

gornirs and cuslomnod lolkin11 FOB ONLY SI'.95 you

can add TEXT TO SPEECH }usl lype a word and hear

jour (ornpular talk - ADD SOUND 70 ZOBK SCOTT

ADAMS AND OTHER ADVENTURE GAMES!!
IDisk or lopo.) lisl StN.00. SALI 131.tj

U1' GREEN OH AMBER MONITOR S6».cjS

Vour choice of groen or nmber screen moniior, lop

qualify &0 columni ■ 24 lino easy fo read. anri.

glaro1 PLUS S9.9S lor connecting cable. Com-rj4 or

vic 20. List $iS9oo snuut.»j.

PRINTER/TYPEWRITER COMBINATION I2«.'ii

"JUKI' Superb letier quality. daisy wh&cl

prinler. lypewnlor comhinaiion. Two machines in one

— just a flick ol the switch. 12" exira large carriage,

lypewnter keyboard, auiomatm margin conlrol and

rolocato key. drop in tossolte ribbon1 {90 doy
warranty) tonlronits parallel or RS23? soliol porl built

in(Spocrly). Lnt S349.00. '■ fii i ".;;;:,-. (Hd.Oly-)

1J" RGB t. COMPOSITE MONITOR S279.00

Wusf ba used lo qel 00 columns in color wilh SO

column cornpulars (CI2S £ Alon ST)r

(Add SI J 50 shipping]

listS399.OO

• LOWEST PRICES • IS DAY FREE TRIAL

• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL

PHONE ORDERS
B a.m. - B p.m. Wuokdoy

9 a.mr ■ T2 noon Saiurda

• 10 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• OVER SOD PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

■ Add S10 OD foi shipping handling orid insurance. Illinois residents

please odd <,'. ta«. Add SM.00 lor CANADA PUERTO RICO HAWAII.

AlASKA APO-FPO orders. Canadian orders rnusi be m U.S dollars.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA

Enclose Coshmrs Chock. Money Ofdor or Personal Check. Allow 14
days lor delivery. 7 lo 7 days tor phone orders I doy express moil'

VISA - MASTEH CAflD - C O.D.

NoC.O.D. toConado. APO-FPO

We Love. Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd.. Barringlon. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

Circle Reader Service No. 20



120-140 CPS

COM-STAR PLUS + (Tractor-Friction Printer)
"Premium Quality" $• Tractor Friction Printer

• Dot Matrix. Impact, Prints Single Sheets or

Continuous Feed Paper, 10" or 1 5 '/% " Carriage

• Print buffer

• 9 x 9 Dot Matrix, Double Strike

• Near Letter Quolily. High Resolution, Dot Bit Image

• Underlining, Left-Right Margin

• True Low Descenders, Super and Subscript

" Prints Standard, Block Graphics, Italics

• Centronics Porallel Interface

COM-STAR 10X

COM-STAR WA u*sm

Sale $179

Sale $249
One Year Free

Replacement Warranty

PRINTER CHARACTER FONTS

Impact Dot Matrix

PRINT HEAD

9 Wire (User Replaceable)

PRINT SPEED — Bi-diroc!ionaI Logic Seeking

Super IOX 130 IJO Super 15'jX 120-140

Normal (10CPI)

Elite (12 CPI)

Condensed (17 CPI)

Enlarged (5. 6. 8.5CPI)

Emphasized

Double Strike

Super and Sub Script

SPECIAL FEATURES

PAPER SIEW SPEED

10-LPSal 1 6" Spacing

PRINT BUFFER

One Line Standard

PRINT SIZE

SeH-Tesi

Macro Instruction

Continuous Underline

S Bit Selectable Interface

Column Scan Bit Image Graphics

Verticol and Horizontal Tabs

Skip Over Perforation

15.5" Carriage (Super-151, X Only)

10. 13. 17. 5,6. 8.5 CPI LINE SPACING

NUMBER OF COLUMNS

SuperlOX: B0. 96. 136 (40, 48, 68 Double Width)

Super-1 5'.X. 136.164. 232(68, B2. 116 Double Width)

CHARACTER MATRIX

9x9 Standard, with True Descenders

18*9 Emphasized

IB* 18 Double Strike

6x6 Block Graphics

60 x 72 Low Resolution. Bit Image Graphics

120 k 144 Hi Resolution, Bit Image Graphics

240 x 144 Ultra Hi Resolution. Bit Image Grophics

CHARACTER SETS

96 Standard ASCII 32 Block Graphic Characters. 96 Italics Characters

t'6". 1/8" Plus Programmable by n/144" or n/72"

PAPER HANDLING

Roll Paper'

Cut Sheet:

Copies:

SUPER-10X

8.5" lo 10" Wide

8" to 10" Wide

3 Carbonless Sheets

SUPER15V.X

8.5" to 15" Wide

8" to 15" Wide

3 Carbonless Sheets

RIBBON

Super IOX Cartridge Ribbons S9.95. Super 15',X Cartridge SI 4,95

INTERFACE

Standard Parollel (Centronics Compatible]

DIMENSIONS — in Inchei & WEIGHT — In Ibi,

SUPER-10X

14WX 109 16Dx27 8H. 11 lbs.

Parallel Interfaces:

All product dola subject to change without notice.

Commodore 64 — $39.00 Apple II,He,11+ —$59.00 Atari — $59.00

Add SIOO0 (S)4 SO lor 15V Printers) for shipping, handling nnd

insuronce. Illinois resident* pleose odd 6aa lax Add $20.00 for

CANADA. PUERTO RICO, HAWAII. A1ASKA. APO-fPO order?

Conodion orders mult be in U.S. dolloii. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO

OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Ca&hiori Check. Money Order or Personol CHcck. Allow 14

doys tor delivery 7 To 7 days tor phono ordpri I dayoyprois mail!

VISA MASTERCARD- C.O.D. No C.O.D. loConodo. Af>O FPO

We Liove Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd.. Barringlon, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

Circle Reader Service No. 20



10 /is%"COMSTAR 160 iso-itocps
COMSTAR 160 + High Speed (Tractor-Friction Printer)
Troclor Friction Printer

Dot Matrix. Impact. Prints Single Sheets or

Continuous Feed Paper, 10" or I 5' i" Corriage

Print buffer

9x9 Dot Matrix, Double Strike

Near Letter Quality, High Resolution, Dot Bit Image

Underlining, Backspacing, Left-Right Margin

True Low Descenders, Super and Subscript

Prints Standard, Block Graphics

Better than Gemini 1 OX

Centronics Parallel Interface

10" COMSTAR 160 im

15y2" COMSTAR 160

Sale $229

Sale $299
One Year Free

Replacement Warranty

PRINTER CHARACTER FONTS

Impact Dol Matrix

PRINT HEAD

9Wire(U5orRoploceoble)

Normal (1OCPIJ

Elite (12 CPI)

Condensed (17CPI)

Enlarged (5. 6, 8.5 CPI)

Empliaiized

Double Strike

Super and Sub Script

PRINT SPEED — Bi-directional Logic Seeking
SPECIAL FEATURES

10 ComStor 160. 150 170 CPS: 15' i" ComStQr 160. 150-1 70 CPS

PAPER SLEW SPEED

lOLPSal 1 6" Spacing

PRINT BUFFER

SeH-Tesi

Macro Instruction

Continuous Underline

8 Bil Selectable Interface

Column Stan BM Imogo Graphics

Vertical and Horizontal Tabs

Skip Over Perforation

15.5 Corrioge (15V CamStar 160 Only)

2K LINE SPACING

PRINT SIZE

10, 12. 17, 5 6, Q.5CPI

1 6". 1 8" Plus Programmable by n 1 44" or n. 72"

PAPER HANDLING

NUMBER OF COLUMNS

ID'1 ComStar 160 00, 96, 136 (40, 48. 68 Double Width)

l5VComSla< 160' 136,164, 232(68. 82. 116 Double Width)

CHARACTER MATRIX

Roll Paper:

Cut Sheet:

Sprocket:

Capiei;

10" COMSTAR 160

8.5" to 10" Wide

8" to 10" Wido
3" to 10" Wido

3 Carbonless Sheets

15' i " COMSTAR 160

8,5" to 15" Wide

8" to 15" Wide
5" to 15.5" Wide

3 Carbonless Sheets

RIBBON

9 x 9 Standard with True Descenders

18*9 Emphasized

18» 18 Double Strike

6 < 6 Block Graphics

60 x 72 Low Resolution Bit Image Grophics

120 k 1 44 Hi Resolution. Bit Image Graphics

540 x 1(4 Ultra Hi Resolution. Bit Image Graphics

CHARACTER SETS

10" ComStar 160 Cartridge $9.95. IS1 i"Comslor 160 Ribbon SI4.95

INTERFACE

Standard Parallel (Centronics Compatible)

DIMENSIONS — In inchoi

10 COMSTAR 160

15.36WX 12 6D« 5H

15V COMSTAR 160

23.4W* 14.3Di5.3H

96 Standard ASCII. 64 Special, 3! Block Graphic. 96 Downloadable,

88 International Characters

WEIGHT - inpoundi

1(T COMSTAR 160. II lbs. 15V COMSTAR 160: 18.7 lbs.

Parallel Interfaces:

All product data subject

Commodore f>4 — S39.00

to change without notice.

Apple II,He,11+ -$59.00 Atari - $59.00

Add S10.00 tS>J SO tor 15V Pnnterv) tor shipping handling and

insurance Illinois residents please add 6*i to*. Add S?U 00 for

CANADA PUERTO RICO HAWAII. ALASKA. APOFPO orders

Canadian orders must be in U.S. dotloiv WE DO NOT EXPORT TO

OTHER COUNTRIE5. EXCEPT CANADA

EnctaiH CosIiuns Cliutk Money Order or Personal Chock. Allow 14

days lof delivery. 1 tn 7 days for [ihon« orders, t day express irlail'

VISA MASTEH CARD C.O.D. No C O D. to Canada APO EPO

We Ltove Our Customers

22292 N. PepporRd., Barrington, Illinois 600! 0

312/382-5244 to order
Circle Reader Service No. 20



GIANT PRINTER SALE

10" ComStar 2000M c10" ComStar 2000 »««
Super Letter Quality 10" ComStar 2000 Plus Super High Speed

Lifetime Warranty* <S^ *
• Tractor Friction Printer

165 - 185 CPS Dot Matrix Impact, prints

• Letter Quality Mode 40 CPS

• 9x9 or 17x17 dot matrix

256 user definable characters

Superscript, subscript

• Pica, elite, proportional and italics

• Super bit image graphics

• 1920 byte print buffer

• Lifetime printhead warranty*

• Better than Epson FX80

• Automatic dark mode

10" ComStar 2000 List 5599 Sale $259
PRINTING METHOD

Impact dot matrix system

VERTICAL TAB

Programmable

PRINT SPEED
IINE FEED PITCH

160 ISOcpsPICA 4QcpsFINE MODE Uetler Quality)

PAPER FEED SPEED ~

lOOniboc lino (in case of 1 6 inch line lood)

CHARACTER FONT

9*9 malrix (pica elite, condensed). 9xn main* (proportional! 17x17

matrix (fine mode) 2 pass

SIT IMAGE GRAPHICS

1 '6". 1 '8". 7 72" (programmable pilch). 1 72" (progrommoble

pilch], n 72 (programmable pilch), n 216 (programmable pitch)

CHARACTER SET

Full ASCII °6 characiers with descenders. International characters:
USA. Germany. Italy. U.K . France. Denmark. Sweden, Spain

PAPER FEED SYSTEM

480.640.960. 1200. 1920 dots line

PRINT DIRECTION

Bi-directional in tent mode with logic sueking Unidirectional in bit
image graphic mode

CHARACTER PITCH

I ■ 10" (pica), 1 12" (elite). 7.- 120 ' (condensed). 1 10' [double width

pico), 2 12" (double width elite), 14/120" (double width condensed)

CHARACTERS PER IINE

Ad|ustable sprockei feed, friction feed

FORM HANDLING, FANFOLD PAPER

Width: 4-10"; number of copies, originol S 2 copies without corbon

RIBBON

Cartridge ribbon

PAPER END SENSOR

137 characters (condensed]

96 characters (elite)

80 charociers (pica)

68 characters (double widlh condensed)

48 (harocters (double width elite)
40 characters (double width pico)

Mechanical switch (printer stop1, printing 0.6 inches fro
end o) poper)

INTERFACE

Parallel (Centronics compatible) Buffer memory sue: 1920 byte

RELIABILITIES: PRINTER LIFE

HORIZONTAL TAB

Progrommoble positions S manual selection by control ponel switches

All product dalo subject

Parallel Interfaces: Commodore 64 — $39.00

MT8F: 5.000.000 lines: ribbon life. 3,000,000 chars.

DIMENSIONS & WEIGHT

Width 16.0". depth 11.8 : height 4.72": weight 14 lbs.

To change without notice.

Apple II,He.11+ —$59.00 Atari — $59.00

Add S1Q 00 lor shipping, handling and insurorKe. Illinois rssidenls

pleoso odd 6". tan. Add S20 00 lor CANADA PUERTO RICO HAWAII.
ALASKA APO-FPO orders. Conodian orders must be in U S dollars
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Coslners Cfiptk Money Order or Pprspnal ChocV. Allow M
days for delivery, 7 to 7 dnyi for phone orders. 1 rioy express mall!

VISA MASTERCARD COD.

MoC.O.D. loCdnada Al'OFPO

Circle Reader Service No. 20

We Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barringion, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order



Commodore 64

SAVE

List S99.00

MODEM
Commodore 64

Telecommunications
Coupon $29,95

FOR CHILDREN-ADULTS- BUSINESS

Complete Auto Dial

Telecommunications Package
'The only telecommunications package you will ever need.

(Exclusive Easy To Use Features)

-**- Total -*-^

Telecommunications
• 300 Baud Modem • Auto Dial • Auto Answer • Upload & Download

* 52 Database Services (UPI News, etc.) Phone Numbers Included

Reach Out and Access Someone

• Educational courses • News Updates and Information

• Financial Information • Popular Games • Electronic Shopping

• Banking a! Home • Research and Reference Moterials

The Total Telecommonications Package offers you all this plus ...

• Auto Log-on " Stores on Disk Downloaded Files

Dialing from Keyboard

On-line Clock

Capture and Display High Resolution Characters

Download Text, Program or Data Files

Reads Files from Disk ond Uploads Text or Program Files

Select Any Protocol (access almost any computer or modem)

Plus Much, Much More

List S99.00 Sal 39
Coupon

$29.95
We are so sure this is the only telecommunications package you will need we will give you IS days Free Trial.

Add S3.00 tor shipping, handling arid insurance Illinois resident

please add 6% lOX Add 56.00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII

AlASKA APO-FPO ardors. Canadian orders musi be in J.S dollars

WE DO NOt EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Cashiers Chock. Money Ordur of Personol Check. Allow 1J

days for delivery 1 lo 1 days lor phono orders. I day oxpross mail1

VISA MASTERCARD - C.O.D,

NoC O.D. loConada APOFPO

We. Isove Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Bar ring ton, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

Circle Reader Service No. 20



COLOR MONITOR

SALE!!!
(Premium Quality}

• Built in Speaker and

Audio

• Front Panel Controls

• For Video Recorders

• For Small Business

Computers

• Apple - Commodore -

Atari • Franklin • etc.
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13" Color Computer Monitor

'Connecting cable S9.95 9d I

(Premium Quality)

* Beautiful Color

Contrast

High Resolution

Separated Video

Sharp Clear Text

Anti-Clare Screen

40 Columns x 24 Lines

Supports 80 Columns

List $32900

16995
13" RGB & COMPOSITE MONITOR List $399.00

Must be used to get 80 columns in color1 with 80 column computers (CI28 &

Atari STJ. (add SU.50 shipping)

14" COMMODORE 1702 COLOR MONITOR
(odd$i4.50shipping) List S299.OO

IS Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

Sale S27900

Sale$17900

12" XTRON SUPER HI-RESOLUTION MONITOR crtlo $1 0095
80 Columns x 24 Lines, Super Hi Resolution 1000 lines Green or Amber ^O I" I " *
Super-Clear "Easy to Rood" text with special anti-glare screen! (Ltd. Oiy.l List $249.00

££/£* HI-RESOLUTION GREEN OR AMBER TEXT DISPLAY MONITOR
80 Columns x 7i Lines. Hi-Resolution, crisp clear eosy to f,lnn _ ■ < AAncp y

read text with antiglare screen! A MUST for word processing. (Lid. Oty.i ' ' '

12" MONITOR GREEN OR AMBER TEXT
80 Columns x 24 Lines, easy to read up front controls (Lid. Qty.)

' Connecting cable S9.95

• LOWESTPRICES • BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. ' ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL • OVER 500 PROGRAMS * FREECATALOGS

List S159.00

89

Sale $6995

ArJiJ 510.OU lor shipping haiuJLprtg and I'istjiGftLu. Utinoii rvtldtflts

Blroieodil d'. ta« Add S30.00 tor CANADA PUERTO HICO HAWAII

AlASKA APO-FPO orders. Caikodian ordi'r^ musl be in U.S. itoflarb

WE DO NOI FXPORI 10 OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA

Enclose Corners C^pek. Mort'v Order or Personal G>e-k. Allow 14

days for delivery 2lo7 days lor phone orders 1 day e*pre5^ marl'

VISA — MASTER CARD C.O.D

No CO D. lo Canodo. APO FPO

We, Love Our Customers

23292 N. Pepper Rd.. Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

Circle Reader Service No. 20
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40 or 80 Columns

in Color Paperback Writer 64
40 or 80 Columns

in Color

This is the easiest to use and most powerful word processor available for the Commodore 6-1. As you type on the
screen, you will see your letters and words appear on the screen exactly as they will be printed (i.e. Italics will
be Italic, Bold Face will be Bold Facte). With the printer files you con customize Paperbock Writer bA to use all the

fancy features of your printer. Loads EZ Script " . Paperclip " . & Wordpro 64 ■■ Files so you can easily upgrode

your past wordprocessing text that you've written with obsolete wordprocessors.

Take a look at some of the other features:

• Wordwrap No Words Break At The Edge Of The Screen.

• Flexible Cursor Movement, Including Tabs And Other Timesovers.

• Deletion And Insertion Of Characters. Lines And Blocks Of Text.

• On-screen Text Enhancement Such As Bold Face. Italics. Underlining.

Superscripts And Subscripts, And Foreign And Other Characters.

• Manipulation Of Blocks (ranges) Of Text For Functions Such As Moving

And Deleting. Even Between Files.

• Sorting Lists In Order Of Numbers And Letters.

• Aligning And Adding Numbers In Columns, Helpful With Tables.

• Variable Margins At Left And Right. And Paragraph Indentation.

• Lines Centered, Justified Or Aligned At The Right Side.

• Variable Pago Lengths And Line Spacing.

• Borders At Top Or Bottom With Optional Title Lines And Page Numbers.

• Linked Files To Print Extro-long Documents In Sequence.

■ Flexible Printer Set-up To Allow Use With Any Printer.

• Find And Replace Text Functions That Can 8e Automatic.

• Complete Or Selective Directories Of Files On The Disk.

• Sequential Files For Moil Lists And Communication With Other

Computers.

• Spelling Checker, Checks Your Spelling.

INTRODUCTORY PRICE

COUPON

Sale Price $39.95

DOUBLE PROTECTO FREE TRIAL

We are so sure this is the easiest and most powerful word
processor available, we will give you 30 days 1o try it out. If you

arc not completely satisfied, we will refund your purchase price.

Full help screens on line with additional help on the disks mean

you don't even need o manual. If you're in the middle of a page
and you wont to know how to use a special function just hit F7

and the information will appear before your eyes. If you still
don't understand hit F7 again and a more detailed explanation

appears. Then simply hii F8 and you're back in the
letter where you leit off. No manual lookup

necessary. This is the easiest word processor in

the world to use. List S99.O0.

Introductory Sale Price S39.95. Coupon 529,95.

PAPERBACK DATABASE (Datafax) List $69.00. Sale $34.95. * Coupon $24.95.

Add S3.00 fo< shipping, horidlimi and insurance. Illinois residonls

plcose odd 6'. lax. Add 56.00 (or CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII

ALASKA. APO-FPO orders. Canadion orders musr bo in U.S. dollors.

WE DO NOT EXPORT IO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Cashiers Chock. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14

day*, for rjel ivory 2 lo "/ days for phone orders, 1 day express mail1

VISA -MASTERCARD C.O.D.

NoCOD to Canada. APOFPO

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington. Illinois 600)0

312/382-5244 to order

Circle Reader Service No. 20



Super Summer Sizzl<
Prices wrll go back to regular sale prices

Ends 9-15-

FLOPPY DISKS SALE *69C
Economy Model or Cadillac Quality

have the lowest prices!

*ECONOMY DISKS

Good quality 514" single sided single density with hub rings.

Summer Sale Prices Only

Bulk Poc 100 Qty.

lOQty.

69' ea.

89' ea.

Total Price

Total Price

$69.00

8.90

CADILLAC QUALITY (double density)
• Each disk certified • Free replacement lifetime warranty * Automatic dust remover

For those who want cadillac quolily we have the Loran Floppy Disk, Used by professionals because they con rely on Loron Disks lo store

important data and programs without fear of loss! Each Loran disk is )00% certified (an exclusive process) plus each disk carries on

exclusive FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY. With Loron disks you con have the peace of mind without the frustration of

program loss ailcr hours spent in program development.

100% CERTIFICATION TEST
Some floppy disk manufactures only sample test on a batch basis the disks they sell, and then cloim they are certified. Each Loran disk is

individually checked so you will never experience data or program loss during your lifetime!

FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY
We are so sure of Loran Disks (hot we give you a free replacement warranty against failure )o perform due to faulty materials or

workmanship for as long as you own your Loran disk.

AUTOMATIC DUST REMOVER
Just like a record needle, disk drive heads must trovel hundreds of miles over disk surfoces. Unlike other floppy disks the Loran smooth

surface finish saves disk drive head wear during the lite of the disk. (A rough surfoce will grind your disk drive head like sandpoper).

The lint tree automatic CLEANING LINER makes sure the disk-killers (dust 8 dirt) are being constantly cleaned while the disk is being
operated. PLUS the Loran Disk hos the highest probability rate of any other disk in the industry for storing and retaining dota without
loss lor Ihe life of the disk.

Loran is definitely the Cadillac disk in the world

Just to prove it even further, we are offering these super LOW INTRODUCTORY PRICES

List 54.99 ea. INTRODUCTORY SALE PRICE $2.49 ea. (Box of 10 only) Total price $24.90

$3.33 ea. (3 quantity) Total price $9.99

All LORAN disks come with hub rings and sleeves in an attractive pockoge.

DISK DRIVE CLEANER $19.95
_ . „ . Everyone Needs A Disk Drive Doctor
FACTS

• 60% of all drive downtime is directly related to poorly maintained drives.

• Drives should be cleaned each week regardless of use.

• Drives ore sensitive lo smoke, dusi and all micro particles.
• Systematic operotor performed maintenance is the best way of ensuring error free use o'f your computer system.

|,he,Verifin disk drive leaner can be used with single or double sided 5'//' disk drives The
T,enw IS.On ?°'y tO USe fas1 method of maintaining efficient floppy diskeite drive operation

Add 53.00 far shipping, handling and insurance- Illinois residents

ploase odd 6% ta«. Add $6.00 tor CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.

ALASKA. APO-FPO orders. Canadian orders must ba in U.S. dollars

WE DO NOT EXPORT TOOTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA

Enclose Cashiers Check Money Order of Personal Chock. Allow H

doys tor delivery. 2 to 7 days for phone ordmv I day uxpross mail!

VISA MASTER CARD C.O.D.

NoC.O.D loCanodo. APO FPO

Circle Reader Service No. 20

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order



Commodore 64
Commodore 64

CARDCO
Fulfill All Your Personal & Business Needs "NOW

S'MORE Cartridae Sale $49.95
57% More Memory For BASIC

For ihe first time, the Commodore 64 computer owners con make use of the full memory thot came inside
their Commodore 64 withou! having to learn sophisticated assembly or machine language programming. The new
S more BASIC Cartridge allows BASIC programmers to use over 60K of RAM for BASIC programs. This 57% goin in
availoble memory is not restricted in any way, if can be used for arrays, variables and BASIC programs which
would overload the capacity of an un-expanded Commodore 64. List S69.95 Sale S49.95

S MORE (for Super Memory Optimized RAM ROM Expansion) is a powerful cortridge-bosed progrom which provides...
61,183 bytes of C-6J RAM memory Ireed

for BASIC programming (57°,, more than

Ihe 38 911 now free). This gain is not

restricted in any way. and con be usod for

arrays, variables, and BASIC programs

which would overload ihe unoxponded
C 6-1 s copacily

Over 60 new ond enhanced BASIC

commands & functions

Full error 'rapping, and an oulomaTic

error help which lists Ihe error lino and

plates a Hashing cursor ol ihe beginning

ol the program statement containing Ihe
error

No peeks ar pokes because S'MORE

provides direct occess to normally
peeked poked items

Full up-down scrolling through program

lislings for cosier program editing

Relative Kile Commands] DOPBN* & RECORD I, I'rinl I sing Anil OihiT Formatting Teals; PRINT using. PUDEF (define formal for tht- PRINT
USING [Unction). & PRINT AT [TOW. COM. Full Krror Tr:i]i|iin(;: TRAP. EL I returns error line «i. ER irelurns error I), ERKI i returns error
rlescriptlonl, RESUME. &■ RESUME NEXT. Structured Programming Commands; DO. LOOP. EXIT, UNTIL, t WHILK. Formaltrii Input
Commands; OETKBY, INLINE, INPUT umprovcdl. INPUT AT (row. col.). INFORM [limits allowed response keys and langth of response!.
Peek-- A Pokfl! Not Needed: Dlri'ct access to normally peeked/poked items is provided with commands like HORDKH. PAl'KK, INK, VlDIx)
[x-screen memorylocation). COLlx] (x—color memory location), VlCixi. KlDixi.ClAixi. NORM. UPPER, &LOWER.

A BRIDGE TO THE C-128: Commodore 6a owners get i in mediate memory ox pension fiom S'MORE. S'MOflE s command structure is similar to the

C-128. allowing programmers lo make use of advanced programming techniques availahlo on the C-128's new BASIC 7.0 so thoi programs

written on S'MORE BASIC maybe more easily converted To run on The C-120.

Sale $34.95
Easy To Use Cartridge Based Word Processor for the C-64, With Full 80 Column On-Screen In Color View Mode

The WRITE NOW! word processor provides you with the easiest to use, fostest to learn format available for your

Commodore 64 computer. It will give you all the fetures you would expect in a professional word processor and

some features not found in any other Commodore 64 word processor.

(Cartridge) List S49.95. Sale S34.95. Coupon S29.95.

Program is on cartridge and loads

instanlly so I he re ib no wosto of lime

loading from unreliable tapes or disks,

Buili in BO column display allows you lo

soe exactly what you will pnnl including

holders, foolers. justification, page

numbers and page brooks.

Con send oil speciol codes lo any prinior.

even m rhc middle o\ o line wiThoul losing

proper justification.

• Page numbering in standard numbers or

upper or lower cose Roman numerals.

• Full siring search and search replace

functions.

■ Dired unlimited use of previously stored

iexl Irom Tope or disk called Irom within

lexl during ihe print out so ii uses no

memory space and allows creation o\

unlimited length documents*

■ Full strolling up ond down through text.

No complicated editing modes or

commands.

Multiple line headers and footers.

Justification ond text centering.

Block copy ond delete commands.

Save text to tape or disk.

Easy full screen editing.

Wor^s with any printer,

Eosy to understand instruction booklet.

4 help screens included.

Sale $19.95
"Spell Now" is a disk based professional spelling checker that interfaces with the "Write Now" word processor for
the C-6d. Use "Spell Now" to check the spelling in your "Write Now" files. It includes all feotures of the most

expensive spelling checkers on the market. (Disk) List S39.95. Sale S19.95.

Graph Now / Paint Now — Graphic/Logo Generator Sale $19.95
A full graphics package capable of generating line, bar graphs and grophic art designs such as logos and pictures to

be used with "Write Now" for the C-64. Save your graph or logo in a "Wrile Now" compatible file and print it out

along with your "Write Now" text file. (Disk) List S39.95. Sole S19.95.

Add S3 00 tor shipping handling ond imuronce. Illinois rcsidents

pleosc add 6*. iq» Add S6 00 lor CANADA PUERTO RICO. HAWAII

ALASKA APQ.FPO ordcri. Canodjan ordpis musl be in U.S iJollors.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CAMAOA.

Enclose Cashiers Checli Money Order or Persono! Check. Allow 14

day1, far dfUvoiy 1 lo 'f days for phone orders I do/ oppress mail1

VISA MASTIRCARD- C.O.D.

NoC.OD loConodo. APO FPO

We Love Our Customers

23292 N. Pepper Rd.. Borrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
Circle Reader Service No. 20



Economy* to Arcade Quality

JOYSTICK
Low As Low A..

$8.95 SALE
Ultimate Arcade Quality

Commodore 64

VIC 20

PLUS All Atari

Machines

Coin Controls

5000

Rated No. 1

Unconditional

2 Year Warra
J.

LisiS2't.9r>

S

V-

5200 Joystick
Allows keypod hook ■,;>

List $29.95 Sale $?A

Professional

Cadillac

Model List S19.95

Sale

'Three Way Firing

Options

M2.95

Add S3 00 lor shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois rosidonis

please odd 6D* \a* Add S6 00 for CANADA PUERTO RICO HAWAII.

ALASKA APO FPQ o'tifi\ Canadian orders musl be in U S dollars

Wt DO NOT EXPOflT IO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA

Entlo^p Caihtcrs Chock Money Order or Penonol Chock Allo^v Id

day^ tar dnhuery 2 lo f clay^ tar phonu orders. 1 day c*pre** moiH

VISA MASTERCARD COD.

NoCOO io Canada. APO-FPO

^Single Bu

Economy Mod

Lisi 572.9!

PROTEC
TVe i.oue Ou?- Customs

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Borrington, Mini.

312/382-5244 to or

Circle Reader Service No. 20



SALE £5
AAAAA LM SALE

JMakes your Computer into a, F'un Classroom

Alphabet Circus. All the color and

excitement of the big top are here,

along with play-and-leam activities

that enhance letter recognition,

alphabet order, and text creation.

The six gomes for one or two players

are. Alphabet Circus, Meet the

Circus, Alphabet Parade, Secret

Letter, Juggler, and Marquee Maker.

(Disk) list S29.95. Sale S17.95.

Commodore 64

Sale

Alien Addition. The fast action and

color!ul graphics of arcade games

motivate players of all ages to learn

fundamental math skills. Alien

□ddition provides practice in basic

addition (acts using an "Alien

invasion" theme complete with
spaceships and laser cannons. (Disk)

List $34.00. Sale 519.95.

PtJwcr >.
autiat
HOH .i,,h'l

•99" *

- ;
Spelling Wiz. A colorful wizard who

uses his magic wand to zap missing

letters into words, assists players in

spelling more than 300 words

commonly misspelled. (Disk)

List S34.00. Sale 519.95.

$1795'$I995

Early

Christmas

Sale

Alligator Mix. Players build skills in

addition and subtraction os they feed

hungry alligators. Very challenging,

with great graphics. [Disk)

List S34.00. Sale 519.95.

Number Farm. Here's a bumper crop

of activities design to develop

recognition of numbers ond number

words ond an understanding of the

concept of numbers. The six games

tor one or two players are: Number

Farm, Old McDonald, Hen House,

Animal Quockeis. Horseshoes, and

Crop Count. (Disk)

List S29.95. SaleS17.95.

Commodore 64

Sale

Meteor Multiplication. Have fun
blasting meteors, while learning

basic multiplication facts. Requires

motivation as players practice and

are drilled in multiplication skills.

Fast action and colorful graphics keep

interest of all ages. (Disk)

ListS34,00. SaleS19.95.

Add $3 00 for shiprjcriy handling and insurance. Illinois resudenH

ploaso add 6% la*. Add $6 DO for CANADA PUERTO RICO HAWAII

ALASKA Al'O FPO O'di-r^. Canadian orders mu^l be in U S dollar:*.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO ONILR COUNTRIES, LXCEPl CANADA.

t"do^p Cashtur^ Check Money Qrdoi or Personal Chock Alluw 14

dnys for di'hvi?ry 2 lo 7 doy*n for phone ordprs 1 doy opre&s mail1

VISA MASTERCARD C.O-0.

NoC.O.D ioCanada APQ FPO

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd.. Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

Circle Reader Service No. 20



Commodore 64

Computer Learning Pad
• Makes Graphic Tablets Obsolete

• Includes Special Printer Feature

Hi-Resolution!

Sale! "* ~ " ~~37
Now you get this Fantastic Tech Sketch

Computer Light Pen Program with a

Professional Light Pen Free! {$39.95

value) plus the Micro Illustrated

Graphics Pen Program that allows you to

draw on your T.V. or monitor screen (better

than Gibsons $99 light pen). Whatever you

can draw on the screen you can print on

your printer (A Tech Sketch Exclusive.)

(Disk) List S59.95 Sale 537.95.

Also available is Lite Sprite, a light pen driven sprite builder (List S39.95 Sale $29.95).

MUSIC PORT
The ultimate music synthesizer and multi-track recording system
for the Commodore 64. A Full-sized REAL Keyboard and all
software including preprogrammed songs are included
(Disk) List $149.95 Sale $99.00.

Fully Responsive

"MUSICIANS" Keyboard gale1 $9900

No

Extra

Software

Required

Add S3 00 (or shipping, handling ond insurance. Illinois reiidenii
please add 6'^ ton. Add S6 00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.
ALASKA. APO-FPO orders. Canadian orders musl be in U S dollars
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OIHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA

Enilote Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Cheik Allow IJ
doyv lor delivery ? lo 7 doyi lor phone orders. 1 doy express moil!

VI5A MASTER CARO C.O.D.

No COD tnCanoda. APO-FCO

We L.o'vc Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Borringlon, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

Circle Reader Seruice No. 20



Commodore 64

BEST

VALUE
Epyx

Commodore 64

BEST

VALUE

The Best Arcade Games Around
Winter Games - Experience the
challenge of six winter sporting
events. In the Bobsled, you're right in

the tube careening along the walls.
At the SkiJump, you control your

form in lake-off, flight and landing. In
Figure Skating, timing counts for the

transitions, the jumps and landings.

Choreograph your own routine in Free Style Skating. Hot
Dog Aerials push your agility to new heights. The Biathlon

challenges your endurance in cross-country skiing. There's
even ar\ opening ceremony, complete with nationol

anthems. One to Eight Players.

(Disk) List S39.95. Sale S22.95.

The World's Greatest Football
Game — This one has it all —

slrategy, action, three views of the

field. It's in a class all its own!
Finally, a footboll game that not only

puts you on the field, but also on ihe

sidelines in the coach's shoes. Use

the "Playbook" or design your own

offensive and defensive plays. Then, grab the joystick and

put your strategy to the test. You control key players to run

a sweep, make a lackle, throw a pass and even kick a

Fieldgoal. All the oction and all the strategy moke this your

iovorite foolboll game. (Disk) List S39.95. Sale S23.95.

epyx

JET COMBAT

BIMUL ATDP

&5EL
Bailblazer

Jet Combat Simulation. Flighl simulation programs are the most requested in the

country. The key to a good one is realism, the sensation of being in the cockpit — guiding

the plane through take-offs, landings and air to oir — air to ground combot. You are an Air

Force pilot and your mission is critical. Your success in completing your orders depends on

how quickly and accurately you react. Very Intense — Fantastic Graphics, animation ond

control elements. (Disk) List $39.95. Sale S22.95.

Barbie -- The biggest name in dolls. Browse through Barbie's closet full of beautiful

clothing and dress her for the party. You can cut her hoir or make it longer ond color it or

change the style. Buy new clothing at the boutique or any of the six other specialty shops,

or even go to the dress shop and creote Barbie's designer clothes with the help of the

computer. The combinations are endless ond so is the fun. One or two players.

(Disk) List S39.95. Sole S24.95.

Ballblazer — Unique split-screen. 3-D graphics give you and your opponent a first person

view of the field of play. You race across the playfield in your Rotofoil trying to capture the

ball and fire it through the goal before your opponent. The winner is the player with the
most points at the end of the timed competition. Hold onto your joystick and keep that
finger on the fire button, this is the type of two ployer head-to-head action you've been

waiting for. Two Ployers. (Disk) List S29.95. Sale S24.95.

Summer Games II — The original Summer Games was last Summer's No. I seller. Carry

on the tradition with another chance to "Go for the Gold!" Introducing Summer Games II

with 8 new Olympic events including Kayaking, cycling, fencing, diving, trock & field,

gymnastics and equostrian. The excitement of Olympic competion is present in this new
version os it was in the original. Great grophics ond sound effects. This one's a winner! (1

' lo 8 players). (Disk) List S39.95. Sale S 24.95.

LUCAS! iLWGAUfS

Rescue on Fraclalus!

G.I. Joe — The best selling toy soldier is now availoble as an activity toy on the home
computer. Select the battle situation then choose the equipment you think you will need to

get the job done. Choose from a number of uniforms ond weapons in your well stock
arsenal and get ready for the action. Play alone or with o friend, if you plon the right
strategy you will complete ihe mission if not you will have to try agoin. One or two players.

(Disk) List S39.95. Sale S24.95.

Rescue On Fractalus! — Your mission is to fly your Valkyrie Fighter through the Jaggi
defenses and rescue the downed Ethercorps pilots. Sounds easy, but don't let it fool you. It s

tough enough just to navigate the mountains and canyons of Froctalus, but try doing it
white destroying enemy gun emplacements or dodging suicide saucers. We supply the Long
Range Scanner, Dirac Mirror Shield and Anti-Matter Bubble Torpedoes ... YOU supply the

skill ond guts! One Player. (Disk) List S29.95. Sale $24.95.

Add S3 00 lor shipping handling and insurance. Illinois residents
pleoie add 6". lo.. AcTd S6.00 lor CANADA PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.

ALASKA APO-FPO orders. Canadian orders musi bo in U.S. dollars.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Cashiers Check Money Order or Porsonol Check. Allow U
days f or deli very. 2io 7 days f or phone order i. 1 doyexpressmail1

VISA — MASTER CARD COD.

NaC.O.D. to Canada. APO-FPO

We L,ove Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Hd., Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

Circle Reader Service No. 20



Commodore 64

Weekly Reader
Commodore 64

Stickybear Bop
Rock up points by bopping all kinds of objects — planets, stars, ducks, and more... First, you'll flip

balls a! an onimated shooting gallery of whizzing targets 'hat appear. Bop as many as you con. Bop

more, score more!... To pile up points in succeeding rounds, you must bop the assorted objects Mr.

ond Mrs. Stickybear are juggling,,.don't get bopped by the sandbags Stickybear drops when he sails

across the top of the screen in his balloon... and watch out for a pair of silly birds who will try to steal

the little balls you need 1o ploy with. The game continues with more shooting galleries, sandbags, o

bigger flock of silly birds, ond more of everything to be bopped. (Disk] List S34.95. Sale 524.95.

1 I "-

Stickybear Numbers
There are colorful groups of big moving objects, such os ducks, birds ond bears, that reinforce

numbers ond counting skills. You con use the space bar to learn to count up and down. The many

possible picture combinations work to coplivate youngsters with on endless variety of picture shows

and give them plenty of hands on computer experience. (32 poge book, disk, colorful Stickybear

poster, Stickybear stickers.) (Disk) List $34.95. Salo 524.95.

Stickybear Basketbounce
Vour goal is to win as many points as you can by catching colorful, bouncing, falling objecls -

including bricks, donuis, ond stars - before running out of baskets. While trying to accumulote points,

Stickybear must duck falling objects and dodge moving ground obstacles that try to trip you. Keep
score on tho computer to see which player's on top.

New obstacles and falling objects in each successive round require more and more skill in order to
score. The rounds increase in difficulty as you progress through each level, making Sticxybear

Basketbounce □ game thot is fun and challenging for all ages. (Disk) List $34.95. Sale S24.95.

OppOSiteS Award Winner!
Slickybear floats across the screen on unicycles, in cars, on hoi air balloons and other delightful
vehicles to teach beginners oboul opposites ond build reasoning skills.
Such concepts as up down, full empty, in Iront'behind and more soon become crystal clear os
Stickybeor does his stuff with fun activities and eye-popping animation. A colorful book and a poster
provide additional opposites for 3- to 6-yeor-olds to learn. (Disk) List S34.95. Sale 524.95.

Outstanding Software Award — Preschool Education — Creative Computing.

ABC Award Winner!
Beautifully animated pictures help children learn their ABC's ond become familiar with computers.
Two full-screen, full-color pictures with sound represent each letter in the alphabet.
Besides helping boys and girls become familiar with computers, Stickybear ABC teaches younger
children to recognize and nome the letters. Older children beqin to recoqnize words on siqht (Disk)
LisiS3O5. Sale 524.95.

Best Software of the Year — Learning Magazine Parents' Choice Award — Parents' Choice.

Stickybear Shapes
Three delightful, fult-color gomes help 3- to 6-year-olds identify circles, squares, triangles, rectangles
and diamonds. When the youngster mokes a correct choice, a big, bright picture comes olive with
colorful animotion! Even older children who have already learned these shopes will enjoy
experimenting with Stickybear Shopes!

A special book and poster that accompony the disk provide additional activities for building shapes
recognition, an essential school skill. (Disk) List $34.95. Sale 524.95.

Add S3 GO for shtppjinq. handling ond insurance Illinois residents

please odd 6°. >o. Add 56 00 (or CANADA PUERTO RICO HAWAII

ALASKA APO.FPO orders. Conadion orders musT be in U.S. dollars.

WE DO NOT EXPOHT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Cashiers Check. Moiluy Order or Personal Check. Allow 14

days lor delivery 7 to 7 days for phone orders I doy express mail1

VISA MASTER CARO COD.

NoCO.D.'o Canada APO-FPO

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd,, Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

Circle Reader Service No. 20



Sale
LOW AS

$29.95
List $39.95

Program Your Commodore 64

In Plain English

(No need to know Basic)

CodeWriter

New

Program

FileWriter - lets you control information so you can enter it, find ReportWriter - Lets you make 'data' into information that can
it and change it. just the way you'd like. Simply draw any kind of be reorganized and presented to help you make decisions You
screen you want to handle your data

whether its information about bills, taxes,

recipes, club memberships. stomp

collections or your new home business. It

will calculate automotically, hold grand

totals, test for bad information for one

form or hundreds. There is no need to

program" or know anything about

computers. Most of the instructions you'll

need are right on the screen for you. (Disk)

List S39.95, Sale S29.95. Coupon $24.95.

!

FileWriter ReportWriter

I 1

MenuWriter MenuWriter links

programs together so the user can select

the program he needs by pressing just one

key. Where good program design calls for

several different files or reports to load

smoothly and quickly, MenuWritcr does

the job. You set up screen after screen (up

to 21) of simple clear menu formats to link

your programs together. Menus can coll

programs to auto-load or simply call other

menus. You control the whole process

-from color selection to screen layout, to

key choice. Whether you're working with

CodoWriter programs or your own,

MenuWriter will give you professional menu results the first lime.

(Disk) ListS39.95. Sale S29.95. Coupon S24. 95.

MenuWriter
Speed

Writer

need invoices turned into commission

reports, customer leads tuned into

mailing labels. accounts receivable

turned into letters to your customers.

ReportWriter can handle all of these

requests. Yoj create your own report

ideas with ReportWriter, A report can be

simple columns of figures, a memo, a

check, a label, whatever you need. You

may create as many reports as you like

from the same files; it will report to the

computer screen or to your printer. (Disk]

Lis.1 S39.95. SaleS29.«

Coupon 524.95.

SpeedWrtter — What do you do with □

BASIC program that you wrote (or

bought, or typed) that is nice, does what

you wanted it to do. but is just too slow to
suit your needs? SpeedWriter makes

BASIC FLY! A must for the sophisticated

programmer, yet easy enough for the

novice. Reduces program size up to 50%.

in addition to speeding up your progrom

to run 10-30 limes faster. Couldn't be

simpler! (Disk) List S49.95. Sale S39.S5.

Coupon $3-1.95,

AdventureWriter You think

playing computer adventure

games is exciting' How about the

thrill of creating your own' It's all

in this package. Your own heroes

and villians, monsters and

magicians, castles and coffins. You

create complete adventure gomes

without programming, which run

on your disks. As many adventures

as you can dream up - your

treasures. your own fiendish

riddles, and your treoche

rous plots for your friends to figure

out! You control locations,

treasures, hazards, characters, all

descriptions and the plot.

Computer adventures ore one of

the fastest growing hobbies

around. Send them in for

evoluation. we could market them

for you. ' graphics included in

Commodore. Com-64 Version

(Disk) List $49.95. Sale $39.95.

Coupon $34.95. Atari Version

(Disk) List S39.95. Sale «*.9S.

Dialog You can create all the EDUCATIONAL programs you

can imagine without programming with the DIALOG program.

Dialog is a simple on-screen

process which allows you to

create the first time you try.

programs to educate children,

inform adults, or |ust to entertoin.

Everything from simple tests to

troining manuals to complete
novels. You control all the text,

questions and answers. Any

presentation is made more alive

with the human give and take of

real questions and answers. The

Dialog system writes all the

computer code onto your disk to

distribute any way to like.

Graphics included. (Disk) List

S49.95. Sale S39.95.

Coupon $34,95

ELF System -- Finally, a simple way to create colculation/print programs. These are NON-FILE

programs which let you: (A) Collect information: (B) Number crunch with all the conditional
calculations you need: (C) Display the results to the screen or printer any way you'd like. It's like
a spreadsheet without rows ond columns an a super calculating word processor without the

hassle. (Disk) List S39.95. Sale S29.Q5. Coupon $24.95.

Programming Made Easy

Add S3 00 lor shipping tkandling ond insurance. Illinois residents

Dieose odd 6°. to*. Add S6.00 for CANADA PUERTO RICO HAWAII.

ALASKA AF'O-FPO orders. Conodiori orders musl be in U 5 dollars.

WE DO NOt EXPORT 10 OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.

Enclose Cashiers Chock. Money Order or Personal Check Allow Id

iJays lo' dul<v<Ky, 1 fo ' doy^ 'of phono orders 1 doy express mail'

VISA MASTER CAHO - C.O.D

No CO D. lo Canada. AI'O-FPO

We Ijovc Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Borrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
Circle Reader Service No. 20



American Educational

$24.95 Computer $24.95
• Learn at home • Easy To Use • Colorful Graphics ■ Motivating and Fun * Teacher Designed

All programs were written by teachers and have been classroom
validated. These programs teach in a standard classroom format

with rewards as the user gets through the various lessons.

Atari & Commodore 64

There are three programs in this series designed and tested by teachers from the
appropriate grade levels for accurate content. Each disk keeps track of the students name,

ensuring that the user completes one lesson before starting a new one. Animation, Graphics

and sound are used in a successful way that keeps the child's interest as he learns each new
skill. Correct answers are rewarded and wrong answers are corrected. Very easy to use,

with most instructions appearing on the screen when needed.

AS

TAUGHT

IN SCHOOL

Phonics. A program designed to

teach beginning phonics: the sound of

vowels and consonants. Helps child to
develop skills for successful reading.

The material covered follows the

same guidelines of most textbooks. 8

disk sides; for Kindergarten through

grade A. (Disk)

List S39.95. SaleS24.95.

Learn To Read. Provides work with

structurol word skills — contractions,

prefixes, suffixes, synonyms and

more. Prepares child for material that

will be covered in the classroom as

well os building on traditional school

curriculum. Grades 1*4. (Disk) List

$39.95. Sale S24.95.

Atari & Commodore 64

Reading Comprehension. Helps

child to develop reading skills with an

accent on understanding the material

presented. Teaches cause and eftect,

similarities and differences,

predicting outcomes, main ideas and

more. Grades 1-8. (Disk)

List $39.95. SaleS24.95.

(Disk)

AEC Spelling — A series of seven educational software programs for grades 2

through 8. It teaches the spelling oi 4,000 words most commonly used in writing
(98% of most people's writing vocabulary). The word lists used ore the result of

over 25 years of research into the writing/spelling needs of children and adulls.

Each grade level consists of one two-sided disk with word lists on one side and
study octivilies on the other. The activities ore designed to develop mastery in

spelling utilizing a Test. Teach, Test approoch. A pretest is used to find out which

words a user cannot spell correctly. These are recorded on a "Words To Study"

list. The activities for learning these words are provided. Finolly, a post-test is

taken by the learner to measure progress. The approach is simple and rewards
are built in. (Grades 1 -8) List $39.95. Special Sale — 8 programs/4 disks S24.95.

(Disk)

Add S3 00 tor shipping, handling ond insurance Illinois residents
please add 4% In*. Add S6.Q0 tor CANADA. PUERTO RICO HAWAII.
A1ASKA. APOFPO orders Cunodion orders must be in U.S dollar!
WE 00 NOT EXPORT TOOTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA

Enclose Cashiers Chech Money Older or Personal Check. Allow U
days (or dpi ivory. I to 7 days for phone Orders I day impress mail1

VISA MA5TEHCARD C.O.D

No COD lo Canada. APOFPO

We IjOvc Our Customers

22292 N, Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
Circle Reader Service No. 20



Fantastic Sale!
HES Special Programs Far Your Computer

While They Last!! $095 Call Today!! $9 First Come Basis!!

Cell Defense — Quick. Deadly viruses are rapidly multiplying. I) you don't act fasf, they'll
infiltrate your entire bloodstream. And in seconds it'll be over. So blast the invaders with
interferon. And annihilate ihom with macrophages. Wilh Cell Defense you control your
own immune system. You'll discover basic concepts In biology. And explore exciting

scientific strategies. While at the same time, leading an attack against a host of deadly
viruses. So get yourself the science simulation game Cell Defense. Your life may depend
on It. (Disk) List S34.95. Early Christmas Sale S9.95.

Commodore 64
Super Zaxxon — Use the skills and tactics you learned in Zaxxon to master the new

patterns and dangers in Super Zaxxon. Floating foietresses but with deadlier weapons and

tighter passageways. 3-dimensional perspective but with even more realistic graphics. 3-

dimensionol flight but with a perilous tunnel requiring even more precise control. And a

fire-breathing dragon that makes Zaxxon's robot look like a wimp. (Disk) List S29.95.

Early Christmas Sale S9.95.

Early
Typing Tutor — Give your children art education they'll never gel in school. Just think how

much a child could learn ii they had their very own private teacher at home. That kind of

specialized help is now avoilable through educational software progroms from HesWore.

There's Type N' Write, for the Commodore 64. that introduces your children to keyboard
skills. Touch typing. And even word processing, for creating and editing up to eight pages.

(Disk) List $29.95. Early Christmas Sale S9.95.

Christmas
Turtle Graphics II (LOGO) — An exciting and fun way la discover computer programming

concepts. Turtle Grophics II is an easy-io-learn computer language that enables the beginning

programmer to master the computer in just a few minutes. By telling an imaginory turtle how to
roam obout on the screen, the Turtle Graphics II programmer can create colorful and artistic

pictures. As one becomes more and more adept at teaching the turtle to paint, he or she is

painlessly learning all of the basics of computer programming. This not only develops computer

awareness but enriches one's math logic, communication ond artistic skills a&gpggf

well. List S29.95. Early Christmas Sale S9.95.

Sale
POOL CHALLENGE - 6 Games in One ' Endorsed by Minnesota Fats • Great Action

Now you can play pool on your Commodore-64. Sharpen your aiming accuracy and shooting finesse.

Using only a joystick and a few keystrokes you choose where to aim ond how much power to use.

Fantastic action. (Cartridge). List $29.95. Early Christmas Sale S9.95.

Add Sj 00 \o> shipping handling orui insurance. Illinois revdenU

plcai^ add 6'. lo. Add S6.M (or CAN ADA PUERTO RlCO HAWAII

ALASKA APOFPO orderi Conodmu aiders mu5l be in U i doliui!.

WE DO NO1 EXPORT 10 OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA

Encluvi' Cashier Check Morley Orde' Of Personal Check Allow IJ

day> lot il<.'!'."' 1 7 ''i 1 dayi lor phono order* I day c*|jji'v. moil1

VISA MASTERCARD COD

NoC.O D. PoConodo APOFPO

We Lovb Our Customers

32292 N Pepper Rd . Barringion Illinoii 60010

312/382-5244 to order
Circle Reader Service No 20



sTRATEGIC sIMULATIONS BNC.I
More Than Just A Game

It's An Experience
Commodore 64 • Commodore 64 • Commodore 64 • Commodore 64 ■ Commodore 64

Broadsides — A tactical

simulation of ship-to-ship combat

between sailing ships of the

Nopoleonic ero. You will match

yourself against another ship

commanded by the computer or by

a human opponent. To be

victorious you may use various

types of ammunition for your

cannons, or you may attempt to

boord the other ship and engage

in close combal using swords ond

muskets. (Disk)

List $39.95. Sale $24.95.

Field of Fire — World War II

combat that allows you to direct

fire, order assault and movement

of fireteams on a scrolling hi-res.

screen. Lead Eosy Company of the

First Infantry Division through

eight historical battles in North

Africa and Europe. (Disk).

List $39.95. Sale $23.95.

Computer Baseball Allows

you to manage some of baseball's

greolest teams, and make key

managerial decisions yourself.

Manipulate pinch hitters, infield

positions, relief pitchers and bose

runners, trying to obtain (hot

small statistical edge which can

mean the difference between

victory and defeat. (Disk)

List $39.95. Sale $24.95.

Add S3.O0 for shipping, hondhng and insurance. Illinois residenls

please odd 6% tax. Add $6.00 lor CANADA. PUERTO HICO. HAWAII.

ALASKA APO-FPO □rder*. Conadjan orders must be in U.S. dollars

WE DO NOT EXPORT TOOTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA

Enclose Cashiers Chock. Money Order or Personal Chock. Allow |4

days lor delivery. 7 to 7 days lor phono orde<!,. I day express mail1

VISA — MASTER CARD C O.D.

rJo C O D lo Conodo. APO FPO

Computer Quarterback — This

game offers true realism in a very

playable format! Two players

compete by selecting plays and

then watching the animated

action of fheir teams clash on the

gridiron. The use of the game

paddles allows each team to enter

their plays in secret (as if in their

respective huddles) until the

offense "hikes" the ball. Fantastic

Action. (Disk)

List $39.95. Sale 524.95.

— AComputer Ambush

simulation of squad versus

squad (mon to man) combaf in

France during World War II.

Uncertainty factors are applied

lo all movement lo create a

realism unsurpossed by olher

wargames. By playing the game

many times, you will begin to

get a feel for what to expect,

but you will never know for

sure. Thus, we have here a

gome thai truly creates the "fog

or war". Fantastic Realism.

(Disk) List S59.95. Sale S39.9S.

Imperium Galactum — You

design your own legion of

storships ranging from

explorers fo battleships. Your

goal is to conquer a universe, a •

planet at a time, either by
negotiating an olliance or in

combat. Fantastic Grophics and

Realistic Combat make this a

must for everyone. (Disk). List

339.95. Sale $26.95

We Love Our Customers

32292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
Circle Reader Service No. 20
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REVIEWED BY GARY FIELDS

Crusade in

Europe

Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: MicroPtose

120 Lakefront Drive

Hunt Valley. MD 21030

Medium: Disk

Price: $39.95

\srusade in Europe is World War II.

MicroProse just compressed it so it

would lit inside a Commodore 64.

Two years ago. a game of this com

plexity, historical accuracy, and ease

oi play would have only been a war

gainer's dream. Sid Meier and Ed

Bover of MicruProse Software had the

same dream, and made it come true.

When I think of strategy games, I

usually visualize a battle, played

thoughtfully and slow. One player

moves, then die opponent, each side

taking turns. That's fine for a game,

but in battle no one waits for a com

mander to consider all his options. To

win, he must be fast on his feet or

suffer the consequences

Ciusade in Europe is that demand

ing. It has the feel of battle. Enemy

tanks can punch holes in your careful

ly drawn battle linos, supply lines can

be cut. and air strikes can pound and

paralyze your counter attack. Out

numbered troops can even lay down

their arms and surrender.

Crusade in Europe is true simula

tion, When you play, you will be reliv

ing a World Wai II battle. To call this a

game is like calling New York just a

town. Ciusada in Europe may look

like a game, but it plays like war.

Ths copy-protected disk comes

with a 56-page manual which in

cludes helpful historical notes about

the real battles Crusade in Europe

simulates, and a quick reference card.

There are five different scenarios to

simulate and each can be played us

ing up to five different variants. You

get 14 different battle situations

The scrolling battle screens accu

rately display the terrain of World Wai

II France. Strength of the opposing

armies, generals, reinforcement

schedule, and air support are all

historically accurate.

Two years ago, a game

ofthis complexity,

historical accuracy,

and ease ofplay would

have only been a war

gamer's dream.
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The game begins with an animated

display of General Patton addressing

his troops. You are then asked to en

ter a password code. This procedure

is actually a form of copy protection.

The codes are listed in the owner's

manual. If you enter an incorrect

code, you are declared a spy and al

lowed to play only a demo game.

You then choose one of the five

scenarios contained m Crusade m Eu

rope: the Battle) for Normandy. Race

for the Rhine. Operation Market-Gar

den, the Battle of the Bulge, or Cru

sade: the Battle for France.

You must now choose one of the

different variants available for the bat

tle The variant most importantly de

termines the game's length, Short

battles can be fought in under an

hour, while longer versions can last as

long as ten hours.

You can play the battle historically

or weigh the scales in favor of cither

the Allied or German armies. Do bat

tle with another person or against the

computer And you can command ei

ther the Allies or Germans. In fact,

you can even switch sides during

play.

The ability to change sides in mid-

battle is interesting. If you are being

overwhelmed, you can simply go over

to the winning side, or vice versa. But

the most interesting use I found for

this option was to obtain intelligence

reports. (That sounds a little like

cheating, doesn't it?) To do this, sim

ply freeze the action by pressing "F."

Then press "Q" for quit. Now take

the opposing side.

The troop locations of your former

enemy are now displayed, plus you

can access each unit's reports and

find out which are low on supplies,

what their battle orders are, and com

bat effectiveness. When you keep

bloodying your nose pounding

against the same enemy unit, it helps

to find out why

The game pieces can be directed

by either joystick or keyboard input.

Each unit can be ordered to attack,

move or defend Pressing the space

bar displays information about each

unit, such as supply status, combat

effectiveness, or battle orders.

Pressing the "G" key displays in

formation about that unit's com

manding general, The "T" key clears

the screen so you can inspect the ter

rain for forests, bridges, rivers, moun

tains and villages

To win, you must carefully plan at

tacks and pick positions to defend.

Armored troops fight better in open

terrain, while infantry do hotter in

towns or forest The game even al

lows air support and paratrooper

drops,

Action is not divided into tradition

al turns. The action is continuous,

and only stops when the "F" key is

pressed to freeze play. A battle dis

play can be several screens in size, so

you'll need to constantly scroll to keep

in touch with your troops. This means

the battle development can become

confusing—just as in the real battles

I don't usually end a review without

finding at least one limitation of the

software. And usually that's no prob

lem. But Crusade m Europe is so well

designed and playable, i had to look

harder. I did come up with one com

plaint: When reloading a saved game,

there is no option to view the disk

directory. If you can't remember the

exact spelling, you'll be forced to

dump the program, list the directory,

and restart. Not a real problem, if you

remember to check the save name

before you start. Q
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The complete 1541 enhancement system ...

RDOS

MAKES

GREAT COFFEE!'.

STARDOS is the ultimate enhancement system. Quickloaders

and Fastloaders that software-patch the operating system

are vulnerable to being knocked out of memory, rendering them

totally useless. Even Flashier products that require permanent

modifications to the 64 and 1541 can't compete with the blinding

speed of STARDOS.

STARDOS accelerates every (yes, we said every) function of the 1541 disk drive.

Other fast loaders only load PRG files faster. STARDOS also speeds up SEQ, REL, USR

and DIRECT ACCESS files. Everything including FORMAT, VERIFY, SCRATCH, VALIDATE,

INITIALIZE and COPY are much faster. In addition STARDOS adds a vast array

o) easy to use commands and utilities all at the touch of a key.

A sampling of STARDOS features:

■ Accesses ALL types of files up to 1,000% faster!

• Saves up to 300% faster than normal (with extended

verify)

• DOES NOT CHANGE THE SPEED AT WHICH THE

DRIVE MOTOR SPINS

• Makes your 1541 MORE RELIABLE and LESS PRONE

TO BREAK DOWN or OVERHEAT!

• STARDOS is fully expandable for multiple fast

disk drives

• Easy (5 minute) plug in installation. User friendly

manual

• 100% compatible with software and serial bus

peripherals

• Adds years of life to your disks and drive in

reduced wear

• Cures a number of bugs in the Commodore 64 and 1541

disk drive including :

• The damaging 'Head Knock' that can misalign

your 1541

• Theft : Save with replace bug!!

• The Editor lock-up bug

• Harness the full power of your disk drive with the

built in DOS wedge

• Lock/unlock files and protect/unprotect disks from

the keyboard

• Powerful sector editor allows direct viewing of diskette

• Upgrades computer and drive to the latest Commodore

specifications

• Instant access to the built in mini-wordprocessor

for short notes and memos

• Built in copier copies all file types (even relative)

easily and effectively

• Built in disk duplicator copies an entire diskettte

in less than 3 minutes

• Fully expanded machine language monitor, always

on line

• Quality hardware. Full 120 day repair or replace

warranty

• Satisfaction guaranteed or money back—no questions

asked

• (Oh, by the way, we lied, STARDOS makes LOUSY

COFFEE)

Simply the best. $74.95

[Take advantage of our introduction special at $64.95]

Personalize your C64! for a $10 (non-refundable) charge

we will include a 21 character power-on message with

your favorite screen, border and text colors. Example:

I ft \ KE 'Si 'COAinODOiR E - &

RsrVnronnrl /1/icK Rnrripr Fed Tpki Qr-e'n

Write ol phone lor additional information.

WBITE OB PHONE . .

STifrRPOIIMT SOFTWARE
Stdr Route 10 Gazelle, CA 96034 [916]435-2371

When ordering by mail:

• S64.95 + 3.00 shipping • Calif residenis add 6% sates tax

• 164 95 + 4 00 COD orders • VISA of Masiercard accepted

» Shipping oui o) USA £600 Please allow 4-6 weeks tor delivery
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Business Made

Fun for the

Commodore 64
Economics and the business world,

with its supply-and-domand curves

and confusing concepts, can be

mind-bogglers for children. But your

children—and you—can learn the ba

sics by playing these business games

for the Commodore 64—games that

teach you about competition, pricing,

profits, and losses.

Run foi the Money

Scarborough

55 N. Broadway

Tarrytown, NY 10591

Run toi the Money uses an arcade-

styie format to reach children ages

ten and up First, familiarize yourself

with the mission: you must paint your

spaceship and take off,

You and one other "Bizling" hove

landed on the planet Simian to repair

your damaged spaceship shields

(The other Bizling is either the com

puter or another player.) The fix of

your spaceship requires a repainting

So what has this got to do with eco

nomics? Well, you Bizlings are broke

and must earn money to buy paint

and get those ships launched. The

first Bizling to blast off wins the

game.

Except Simian is full of hungry Sim

ians salivating for synanas (synthetic

bananas). The Bizlings can make syn

anas by buying "rufs" from the mys

terious underground Ruffians ("ruf" is

raw material) Then they can manu

facture the synanas in their space

ships. The Bizlings make and sell the

synanas to the Simians at a profit,

then bid for and buy the paint from

Learn the basics of

business by playing

these business games

for the Commodore 64.

Hyam Mighty, the guy who owns the

paint store.

There are a myriad of strategies.

The very clear and well illustrated

manual provides 12. from the Burger

Strategy to the Save and Splurge

Strategy. For example, let's go for the

"instant gratification" strategy,

whichl devised on my own I went for

a high mark-up, high-advertising plan

to get rich quick.

I went to the ruf-houses with the

lowest-priced rufs, bargained with

the Ruffians to get the price down,

and marked up the finished synanas

as high as I dared. Then I bombarded

my Simian consumers with an adver

tising blitz, complete with a Bizling

flashing 9 synana. This strategy

worked great for several turns, but

then the weekly Simian Survey evalu

ated my quality as only "fair." and my

sales began to plunge.

In the meantime, my competitor,

who was using medium quality and

higher-priced rufs to make his syn

anas, forged ahead of me. Hmm. bet

ter change my tactics next time if I

play this competitor again

The game has three levels of diffi

culty, ranging from beginner to ty

coon. More options and business op

portunities are provided at the higher

levels, plus more advanced produc

tion machinery. You can also invest in

land and gold. The program follows

the same laws of supply and demand,

with a little randomness thrown in to

simulate the real world. Also included

is a "what if" machine, which is a

miniature spreadsheet to help you set

prices and determine potential pro

duction quantities and advertising

budgets. There's plenty of fast action

on your joystick, or you can opt to use

your keyboard to play

Any criticism? Well, at the higher

levels where you can invest in gold

and silver, you may find yourself in a

dilemma. To win the game, you must

take off before your opponent. But if

you're raking in the big bucks

through your farsighted investments,

maybe you're not so excited about

painting the spaceship and depart

ing. So in this case, you might "lose."

but at least you'll be rich!

Hun for Che Money is a very enter

taining program as well as a super

learning tool The graphics are good,

and the fast-paced action will keep

your child's attention as he or she

learns about the business world

■MK.iiflR'i'i* km■«:■■■■

THIS BUSINESS SIMULrtllOK IS BASED DM

REALISTIC RISK (AC 111*5 WHICH UOULD BE

r nnnsuTf n r. BV A KEU COrfflHV.

AS PRESIDENT OF THIS COWflNV.VOU HU5T

HAKE THE il'lll'ni ■-.,",i- i "i Mi DECISIONS

REQUIRED ID OPEBAIE IKE BUSINESS AND

HAKE A PROFIT. FOR THE mil 19 H0HTH5

vtitj.flKD van iiinn.mii be responsible

FOR THE PJtOFH/lOSS OF IHIS OPERAIIOH.

Management Decision

Infinity Software

536 Curie Drive

San Jose, CA 95123

Management Decision is a serious

game, for those who aren't won over

by the arcade-style scenario of Hun

lor the Money This game is probably

best for high school age and up.

In Management Decision, you're

the president of the company for 18

months. You first see a choice of three

screen options. You start with the

Presidential Decisions screen, where

you decide how many units to make

and set your price.

From there, you move to the Oper

ating Expenses screen, which tells

you how much "working capital"

(otherwise known as cash) you have,

cost of raw material, overhead, and

other data. You can increase produc

tion, buy a robot for 32,000, advertise,

or invest in some research and devel

opment. You can manufacture up to

three products, or develop a new one.

At. some point in the game, you

may find yourself in the red, showing

a negative working-capital balance.

The computei offers you the option of
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taking out a loan or cutting produc

tion. 1 strongly recommend you go for

the loan. I had a balance of $380 and

decided to reduce production from fif

ty units to one unit. Even though I

made less products, my working cap

ital plunged down to -$2,240.40! Ap

parently I was penalized for the

month I reduced production, and 1

ended up taking the loan anyway,

After you're satisfied with your fi

nancial choices, press the asterisk

and RETURN, and exit the screen

This leads you to production and a

little graphics of your product as it's

manufactured in the factory. Now

you'll move on to the sales analysis

graph, which reveals sales for the

past six months on each product.

Then you can opt for the production

and inventory screen, which is basi

cally a staff meeting: Your accountant

says that you should push up profits,

your marketing manager wants to ad

vertise more, and your sales staff tells

you what competitors are charging.

The program even throws in some

real-world crises. For example, my

employees once went on strike,

which cost me S2.000. And you've

got to keep on top of what your com

petitors are charging, because they

may increase or slash their prices,

which will affect your sales. Watch

your inventory levels, and make sure

you don't over- or under-produce.

Management Decision is a chal

lenging program which requires you

to exercise those old brain cells, while

at the same time teaching you about

the world of business.

In the Chips

Creative Software

960 Hamlin Court

Sunnyvale, CA 94089

Your goal for In the Chips is to man

ufacture, advertise and sell computer

programs You can make up to five

programs. The graphics are simple

but cute, and you always get a visual

representation of where you're at in

the process, At the end of each cycle,

you get a financial statement show

ing where you and your competitor

stand. It's a challenging game, and

one that's very addicting. For an in-

depth review, see the December/Jan

uary 1984-85 Power/Play,

more than you can pay for. So if

you're worried about how much cash

is left, move to the information

screen, and hold down the joystick

button to find out where you stand

The information mode is also good

because it tells you what commod

ities are hot at the moment. I recom

mend this game for high school-aged

children.

Maiket Forces

Intelligence Quest

4517 Harford Road

Baltimore, MD 21214

Maybe you see yourself playing

with the commodities market: invest

ing and selling corn, bacon, coffee, or

sugar. If so. try Market Forces from

Intelligence Quest Software.

This game is challenging and fun,

fjnd the more competitors, the more

exciting the game. (You can play by

yourself or with up to nine competi

tors. You do need a joystick.)

The game lasts six game years. You

start off buying the commodities you

think will sell the best. Set your

buying price with your joystick. It

doesn't register on-screen so you can

keep it a secret from the competition.

You can pay up to nine dollars and

buy up to nine units—but you won't

always get exactly what you request.

The game is influenced by what your

competitor buys and pays, and what

the seller is willing to accept.

During the selling phase, you set

the price. You aren't permitted to

build up your inventory, and you must

sell every single item, because any

unsold items are lost forever

You periodically get messages from

the "experts," who'll say, for exam

ple. "Top market analysts believe

corn will soon be in demand." Of

course, they may be wrong, and are

wrong about 15% of the time.

You can go bankrupt if you buy

Donald Duck's Playground

Sierra

Sierra On-Lme Bldg.

Coarsegold. CA 93614

Donald Duck's Playground is a

charming program for your children

ages seven through eleven. Donald

must "work" for his money at the

airport, train station, toy store, or the

produce market. Then he can buy

Hems at the junk store and hardware

store to place in the playground.

The game promotes the old work

ethic as well as providing a fun way

for children to learn how to make

change—when they want to buy an

item, they must select the appropri

ate coins to pay the cashier.

The graphics of this game are im

pressive, as is the sound. And the

attention to detail is super. For exam

ple, before Donald crosses the streut

to go to thu playground, he carefully

looks both ways, This program is "ac

tion-packed," as the well-document

ed manual says. A good value for par

ents and educators alike. For an in-

depth review, see the July/August

1985 Commodore Microcomputers.

if your children master any of these

business simulations. 1 cant promise*

they'll develop an oveiwhelmmg urge

to read the Wall Street Journal or a

compulsion to wear three-piece suits.

But they will have a much better han

dle on the basics of business and eco

nomics, and how our system works

And that's the real bottom line. Q
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O-Compiler *59.95
The first D-Compiler to give you back your source code

after your program has been compiled with 'Blitz.
"Blill n 1 lna«onik ot Sty In EIkiiic Worts

1541 Super ROM $39.95

Fast Save Load Verify

Fast Scratch and Validate

10 Second Format with Verify

No more Drive Head rattling

during Format or Error Reading

also Save with Replace is

Improved

Two times faster, Eight times faster

when used with Turbo 64 which is included

1541 Super ROM is 100% Compatible • Easily installed in Minutes

Survival Guide
To The 1541 Disk Drive

This book is a must for

anyone who migh! have any

questions about the 1541 Disk

Drive. Complete list ol all Drive

Commands. Includes trouble

shooting, filehandling. Dos

wedge commands and

technical information along

with complete detailed

illustrations.

99

Computer Talk

Finally a complete how to

book on telecomputing (or the

'64. Chapters include: How to

get started with your modem

and C-64 as well as how to

access Dow Jones. The

Source. Playnol, Compu Serve

and your favorite Bulletin

Board. Up and Oown loading

are discussed as well as how to

survive in the computer world.

$599

The Original

Book of Facts
UNLOCK THE MYSTERIES

OF THE COMMODORE

—Simple Instructions

— Easy step-by-step examples

—Tricks you can do your

litsl day

—Introduction to color, sound

and much more

— Includes a rouline lo prolest

your own programs

—NO MATTER what your

experience, the Original

Book ol Facts is for everyone'

The Advanced

Book of Facts

EXPLORING

YOUR COMMODORE

—How to use a machine

language moniior

—Advanced protection tor

your own programs

— Full size reference charts

— How to design your own

menus and more...

99

D-CODER
Translates any machine language program into easy-

to-read English descriptions witti complete explana

tions of each command'

Makes complete notations ol all important memory

locations accessed by the program1 (SID. VIC. MOS

KERNAL.etc)

Gives you three ways ol accessing programs

1) Will raad and list programs from DISK

2) Will raao and list programs (torn MEMORY!

3) Dlrecl mar Input (tram magazines, etc )

Can be used to easily oieak aoart machine language

programs lor study and examination1

Pnnter option lor cortiplele hard copy listings'

$1995

You no longer

need lo be an

EGGHEAD to

read Machine

Language.

N-CODER M9.95
ihe machine

language manipulator

The perfect companion

program to D-CODER!

Allows you (o easily make changes in ma

chine language programs., right on the disk'

• Rewrite ability allows code to be altered

and then rewritten directly to the disk'

• Features sector-by-sector scrolling

assembly language display ol machine

language programs'

• Notation ol ASCII text eqwbalents for oasy

spotting ol embedded tent strings'

• Handy reference display ol all assembly

language commands and their ML

numerical equivelents1

• Byte splitter lor easy splitting ol decimal

addresses into low Dyte-htgh byie mat'

Super Loader

Super Loader is a KarindgothHt plugs into

your expansion port, that allows the

compulor. on power up start the disk drive

and load the first preselected program on

Ihe disk

• Cnange colors

• Load wedge

• Works wiin more drive

■ Takes up no (nomory

• Reset swiieri included

Only $2995

This Disk has over 100 routines,

some of them are routines for

protection, smooth scrooling, modem

routines, and sound and color

routines. They can easily be

incorporated into all of your programs.

It is also fully documented.

$19.95



Slik Load $29.95
Slik Load is a Kartridge for the C-64.

Slik Load is the most reliable, effective and thought out Kartridge of it's kind.

The options include: „. .
• 6 t.m« f«t.» load • St«t"» h-y will g-v. you information on

• t:iimi,."io. driv« rsttlB whan «rror. "<~ic« number, bvt»i tr» and itMu* of tha

drlvB' . . ... ,,_.
• Sl1h Load '• 'lt0 lully compatible with tha

ni.s

Old and un-nnw

Will re*lore a baiic program 1541 SupBr Rom

OMSE'ini 20. 21. 22, 23. JIJIS

Formal Sing la Tracks

Read Dllk Err on

□rin Uuri ■ ■■ Drive ■ .-rnt>ler/dii-

■upmblpr For your 1S41

Tft* Doc-Di9h Doctor (rial reidi code

under errors

Syno M>k(f-Pi»ce a sync marh on any

Irack oumq Jl Alto used far proloclion

$19.95

Sync n#iJir-C -■ - tot Sync bill on inf

(rick oul lo 41

Chingi Orl¥t No.-Changes dnvo

numbttf (7-30)

[li'k I i.jg-r - U'Ck JBtlcr

slirt ma and iddreiwi

□lid Match-Cam pi re iny i«o djjkeifti

Hylo lor fiyle

Niw Wtdgi-Eanar la use DOS wedge

ID Check-Check IDA on any ■---.-

Urncrjich -r r- -. a scratched 'Me

V*w BAM-Visual tfupiiv of ihe *r*e -™j

uted lectori on a duJistte

Ff*«d "Writi T*tM541 D*rTarm«nci teal

n*p«lr ■ Truck-Repair e track *ilh

chBCksuiri errori. Reads code under

errors and reitorei track

FhL fi'.niH" i1 « duk in huit 10

Mtconfl* [with vlnly1}

This is the only utility

of its kind. It even has

a 3 min. copy on it.

WAR GAMES

AUTODIALER
1-Aulo i >i-i11 wilt automnlically dial a set ol nurnDers you choose

2-Revlow NumberB will review numoers trial were answered by a computer

3-5ive Number will save numbers where a compuler answered.

4-Kirdcopv of Numben will [vim oul inTolnufntwrs whore j computer answered

S-LO*O Numbers mil load in numbers ro continue where il lelt oil

6-Contlnuv will pick up dialing where n was interrupted

$29.95

Directory Sorter
Have you ever ined lo imd a disk or

program in your library and rjidn'i

know where to siart looking? Well we

have [hH answer hero for you. Th<9

program will pul your disk library on

disk or give you a Hard copy. You can

have up io 900 File names, you can

add save Purge file arid cross

reference anyway you want This

program 15 compleiery user friendly

and uaay to use

$19.95

Coupon-Clipper
For Commodore-64

Optional use of Printer

Saves - Stores - Chocks

Shopping Coupons

30 Caiegonas -- 2300 Records

Self Deleting ol Expired Coupons
M9.95

This Coupon Chppeis program will store up lo 2300 diflerent coupons and up

lo 99 ol the same kind of coupons. Vou have up to twelve options on the main

menu. Options. 1 -Add Coupons only, 1 - Pfing Out: 3-List of all Coupons: 4-

Expirefl coupons only, 5 - Free Coupons Only: 6- Category Only; 7 - Change to

Eipirefl coupons only; 5 - Free Coupons only, 6 - Category Only. 7 - Change

Any Pan of a Record, 8 ■ To Make Up Shopping List, 9 - To Delete Used
Coupons. P - Pnni Shopping List; T - To Terminate Program: L - To List

Deleted Coupons: C - Change Viewing Timo

KARTRIDGE KRACKER

NOWyou can own this unique andpowerful lool

which will allow you lo dump the contents ol 8K

and 16K cartridges onto d/sh.' But what's really

great is that you can also RUN the cartridges pro

grams without plugging in the canndge! the

KRACKER gets YOU 1HSIDE the cartridge! Put

all your iavontes on disk and get rid ol the clut

ter This package provides your with the software

and hardware needed to gel started. Program on

disk included ISome cartridges require use ol ex

ternal RAM not included) S44.9S

TOP SECRET STUFF
All C128 Compatible

Splil Screens (Horizontally)

Smooth Scrolling

Save Ram From Under Roms

No Drive Raltle On Errors

Triple Drive Head Speed

Autoboot Maker

Koala Screen DUmp

Display GCR

Fast Disk Eraser

Protect Scheme For Your Disks

Write Protect Disk

Unwrite Protect Disk

Mini D.O.S. Wedge

Fasl Diskmatcher

Data Statement Maker

Unnew

3 Minute Copy

D.M.S.

If you have TSS#7, You'll

Like This One! All on one disk
95

Bulletin Board
S9I up andopa'tla vow own Oulltun ooartlwilh onm

01 two fftsk cfrrvts Tr»s one fiaa all rfia laaluraa and

you can custom)to 'I aai'ly fOuraall

1-HUN MEGASOFT-BBS H HEAD S*SOP MESSAGES

3 CREATE MEGA FILES
3 AOD TO SVSOP S COHNEH

• NEW 5YSOPS CORNER

i READ MESSAGES

6SCRATCH MESSAGE

? CYCLE MESSAGES

$5995 BBS
■ Leveled Access

• Private Message Base

• Up to 300 Passwords

fl WRire OPENING MESSAGE
10 READ LOG

11 CYCLE LOG

I! BEAD 00WNIOAD FILE

13 SCRATCH DOWNLOAD FILE

14 AOD TOOTHER SYSTEMS

1 5 CREATE OTHER SYSTEMS

Expert Mode

Open Chalk Board (or

Highest Level Access

EnclOJ* Casriift'S Oec* Money Orae'

Crixt Arro*

pNonp O'OfifS

Oollan VISA

Programs lor

14 flay;

Canaaa

lor delivery

Orders muS

- MASTEB CARD -

I? DO S

7 ro 7 a

Be in I

COD

i H on

ly* For

E

411 orders

= MegaSoft
KXA P O Box 1080. Battle Ground. Was

Limited

. ■■■" n r .. '"7'iiiiijni I

P O Box 1080. Battle Ground, Washington 96604

Phone (2061 687-5116 • BBS 687-5205 An». hOu.s Comwur m CorrDura.

Circle Reader Service No. 11
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Mailorder

Monsters

Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Electronic Aits

2755 Campus Drive

San Mateo, CA 94403

Medium: Disk

Price: $29.99

M
i'Aonstors are nothing new to com

puters They've invaded from the

heavens in countless shoot-em-ups,

crawled along hallways in a multitude

of mazes, and attacked from within

text in all shapos and sizes. This

group of unknown origin almost al

ways outnumber, and ultimately out

last, our doomed on-screen heroes.

It's about time we met these deadly

antagonists on equal ground, and

with Electronic Arts' Mail Order Mon

sters, the time is now. Here is a

chance to lease and outfit a surrogate

creature who will actually go to video

war for you. Here is a customized

beast of your very own.

To initiate players to this game's

structure and format, the contest is

divided into three levels which in

crease in difficulty and strategic

depth.

The beginner stage, called "Free

Trail," familiarizes you with move

ment and attack. First, with a deci

sion that will certainly reveal some

hidden aspects of your alter ego, you

choose the monster, otherwise known

as morph (mail order psychon hero),

that will represent you in combat. The

vats have a dozen stock models to

choose from, ranging from the prehis

toric-style Tyro, Bronto, and Ptera-

saur. to such imaginative mixes as

the Lyonbear, a self-descriptive hy

brid, and the Camifern, a mobile plant

with a meaty appetite Each morph

has inbred attributes and vulnerabili

ties of strength, speed and brains, so

the lot remains faiily balanced. After

you and your opponent find your fa

vorites, you simply give them names

and it's off to the battlefield.

The action is portrayed on two sep

arate screens. The first is an overview

of a large map, where your surrogate

is a small joystick-controlled cursor.

When two enemy cursors meet, the

Not since King Kong

took on Godzilla has

there been such a

ferocious creature

feature with so many

strategic possibilities.

scene switches to a detailed depic

tion of the two combatants.

It's like some fictive animalistic

boxing exhibition, or. better still, a

paleolithic professional wrestling

match. Animated larger-than-life

beasts circle each other on a surreal

istic canvas, lunging, groping, and

searching for openings. The player

who can combine quick joystick jabs

with the accurate use of the land

scape for hit-and-run raids finds the

most success at this stage.

The intermediate, or "Rental" lev

el, adds to the challenge by testing

your hand at investing. Working with

500 monetary units called psychons.

you must now pay for the use of a

morph. The same assortment of crea

tures is displayed, but now each has a

price tag. And for an additional sum.

you might consider strengthening

your morph by developing him or

arming him with some exotic, state-

of-the-art firearms. Weapons include

the needier, laspistol. and gas gun, all

of which require ammunition to be

purchased separately Believe me, it

won't take long to deplete your

allowance.

You must make some additional

strategic choices before the battle be

gins. One player selects the terrain,

usually opting for a battleground

which will hamper his opponent's

mobility, while the other player

chooses from among three contests.

The first, entitled "Destruction," is

the same head-to-head game played

at the beginner phase. The second,

"Capture the Flag," sends both par

ticipants on a hunt for a series of

eight flags while avoiding the ban

ner's menacing guards.

The third, and finest, contest is

called "The Horde." Here, you and

your fellow player must work together

to stop a swarm of assailants who are

racing toward the screen's bottom.

This contest shines brightest because

it rewards aggressiveness directly.

The winner is the one who annihi

lates the most hordlmgs The pre

vious contests include some roaming

warriors and urban assault tanks that

try to coax combat from the passive

participant, but this contest force-

feeds the fights

The advanced "Tournament" level

game provides an even stiffer chal

lenge. Your psychon ration has now

been cut to 250, so your morph won't

have the initial firepower to which it

is accustomed. And each player is

also allowed to place further restric

tions on the other by selecting special

inhibiting rules from an accompany

ing list. The narrow-minded morph

will stand little chance of survival,

since his one-pionged offense might

be rendered impotent.

No doubt the going will get rough,

but a well rounded combatant will be

justly rewarded A conquest in tour

nament play will not only earn addi

tional psychons and victory points

that can be spent on weapons and

trait improvements, but the surviving

monster's status, including enrich

ments, can be saved to disk for future

battles. If you can string together a

few successive victories, you will

have a mighty formidable morph.

Mail Order Mo/iste/s has simple

menu-driven options, fast pace, and

crisp, lively graphics which grab the

attention of all ages. This program

really shines when mastered by a

player who understands the intricate

tactical moves and has financial

adroitness and quick reflexes. Not

since King Kong took on Godzilla has

there been such a ferocious creature

feature with so many strategic possi

bilities, it's the kind of action that will

keep you begging for morph. Qj
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NEW LOW PRICES FROM THE WORLD'S

LARGEST SPORTS SOFTWARE COMPANY!
Whether you're a coach, player, computer bug. statistician, dabbler, doer or just

a real sports fan, PDS has a package for you.. .at our lowest prices ever! :
Check our line-up below, and then order your first PDS Sports Package,

FOOTBALL STATISTICS. A comprehensive

computer software system. You compare

teams in over 60 offensive and defensive

situations and watch the matchups on the

screen. Every team is given a power rating.

PDS also provides "year-to-date" data

diskettes for a nominal charge. 39.95

FOOTBALL HANDICAPPING. (Includes FOOT

BALL STATISTICS Package). Forecasts the

outcome of football games based on massive

amounts of statistical data, morning lines

and point spreads. 49.95

BASKETBALL STATISTICS. The most compre

hensive basketball program ever written,

"What-if" your way into every imaginable

comparison and formulation. 39.95

BASKETBALL HANDICAPPING. (Includes

BASKETBALL STATISTICS). Gives you an

inside look into the outcome of games by

mathematically equating statistics, lines

and point spreads. 49.95

BASEBALL STATISTICS. See how opposing

baseball teams stack up against each other.

See summarizations. Performance stats on

every team in the major leagues. 39.95

BASEBALL HANDICAPPING, llncludes

BASEBALL STATISTICS) Makes you better-

prepared to predict the winner of any game.

At least, mathematically. 49.95

THOROUGHBRED HANDICAPPING. This

"world class" program gives you an edge in

predicting winners. A proven system...by

PDS and many horseracing enthusi

asts. 129.00

HARNESS RACE HANDICAPPING. The fast,

easy way to find out what races and what

horses should be looked at.. .all summarized

in a "power rating" format. 129.00

QUARTER HORSE HANDICAPPING, the com-

\ puter system actually "rates" the horses in

each race of what is the fastest growing

segment in the sport of kings. 129.00

Circle Reader Service No. 18

TRAINER STATISTICS. Analyzes all local race

horse trainers and gives you a rating for

each one. 39.95

JOCKEY STATISTICS. A short time with this

software package will show you why the top

15 jockeys at local tracks win over 90% of

all races. 39.95

HARNESS DRIVER STATISTICS. A comple

ment to the HARNESS HORSE HANDICAP

PING System, this package tells you all you

need to know about the man (or woman)

behind the horse. 39.95

PDS
P.O. BOX E / TORRANCE. CA 90507 / (213) 516-6688

Please send me the following PDS SOFTWARE
PACKAGE:

S

S

S

Total

Add S6.00 for postage and handling.

Calif, residents add f>Vx% sales tax

I have an APPLE( I IBM | ) TRS-80 ( )

COMMODORE-64 ( )

DISKETTE ( ) CASSETTE ( ): MODEL #

I I Check enclosed

( I Charge my credit card: A.E. ( |, VISA ( I,

M.C. ( )

Card No. Expires____

Signature

(As it appeals on credil card)

OR CHARGE BY PHONE...CALL 1800) 222-2601

(In Calif: (213) 516-6688)

NAMEL

ADDRESS.

CITY

,PHONE_

_STATt

Dealer Inquiries \nviteii
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50 Mission

Crush

Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Strategic Simulations

883 Stierlin Road

Mountain View. CA

94043

Medium: Disk

Price: S39.95

As a B-17 flying-

fortress pilot, you

must complete

your stint with

the 306th

Bomb Group.

,n 50 Mission Crush, you are a B-17

flying-fortress pilot. To complete your

stint with the 306th Bomb Group, you

have to fly (and return from) 25 mis

sions. Since the game is called 5C

Mission Crush, you can anticipate

that if you survive 25 missions, your

assignment will be extended (good

pilots arc hard to find),

Your day starts in the briefing room

at 0400 (that's four in the morning, so

get to bed early), There, you and your

new crew learn of the day's mission,

your target and your cruising altitude.

Despite your inexperience, your ten-

man crew looks to you as their com

mander.

A map and table in the instruction

booklet gives you some idea of the

distances involved, and the absolute

minimum fuel required to reach,

bomb, and return from each target.

The figure is based on flight at 5.000

feet and doesn't take into account a

possible hit in the fuel tank.

In case you get the idea that this

game is a romp, there are dangers.

Enemy fighters will try lo shoot you

out of the sky and artillery batteries

will take pot shots from below. You

can avoid some artillery placements

by taking slightly circuitous routes,

but the batteries protecting your tar

get arc sure to get you unless there's

cloud cover. Whether or not the dam

age is bad enough to knock you down

depends a lot on altitude and luck.

Although cloud cover below you pro

tects your plane, it also prevents your

bombadier from seeing the target.

You aren't, however, completely

helpless against the fighteis. A B-17

has a number of guns to shoot back

with. When enemy fighters approach,

your crew fires at the intruders. A

little strategy can go a long way here.

SALVO(S)
MftP(M)
TARGET

PT£
(fl)

since your more experienced mem

bers are more likely to hit the target.

On the other hand, experience

shouldn't outweigh position if a youn

ger crew member is a better shot.

And remember to keep in mind that

the ammunition supply is limited

The scoring for the game is fairly

simple. Dropping the bombs on the

target wins points. These points are

determined by the size of the bomb

load, the amount and type of damage

to your plane, the altitude from which

the bombs are dropped, and the expe

rience of your bombadier. If you

should choose to bomb a site other

than the one assigned, you won't get

as many points,

Shooting down enemy fighters gets

you a bonus of 250 points each. Mis

sion points are given when you return

to base. These are based on your abil

ity to carry out orders, the condition

of your crew on return to base, and

the mission's difficulty Should you

accumulate enough points during a

mission, you receive a medal. Being

wounded in action gets you a purple

heart Accumulation of points also in

creases your lank,

If you can't see the target because

of cloud cover, should you fly below

the clouds and nsk the extra flak irom

the artillery, or wait a while and see if

the weather clears? If you wait, the

enemy fighters can zero in on your

position and might prevent you from

dropping the bombs by disabling the

bay doors.

If you abort the mission, you give

up the right to fly in formation with

the other bombers A lone plane with

out escort makes a great target foe

enemy fighters. Do you have enough

fuel to get back'? Can you risk running

out of fuel and having to ditch In the

ocean? If you can't make it back,

should you ditch or try to land in en

emy territory7

Your mission may sustain vanous

kinds of damage, from losing the ra

dio to having crew members wound

ed. Some can be fatal, others are just

minor inconveniences. But each one

narrows your options farchei down

the line.

Not being a veteran of World War II,

I can't give you an "I was there, I

should know" accuracy evaluation

As an Air Force brat who sat through

just about every World War 11 flying

movie ever made (including the ones

with John Wayne), I can say that

there does seem to be some "tiuth"

to this game. It certainly isn't an easy

game to win

There are no great arcade scenes,

but the map graphics (though low

resolution) are adequate. Also, the

screen display while flying over artil

lery batteries is slow and mind-

wracking. But the author has suc

ceeded in portraying the suspense.

For example, waiting to be hit by the

bombs exploding around you is really

tough on your nerves.

The documentation for the game is

excellent. Besides the instructions,

there is a nine-page commentary that

adds color and depth to the game. As

a means of understanding recent his

tory, this package is a lot more inter

esting than a high school teacher. As

a simulation game, requiring calculat

ed decisions and a certain amount of

guts, it is outstanding. For arcade

freaks who demand games requiring

a quick eye and fast reflexes, this is a

"no." For crafty strategists, though,

this is a definite "yes " B
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Your Best Source for Commodore Books

®

Now—Get More Out of Your Commodore

Than You Ever Thought Possible . . .

TAKE 3 BOOKS for Only $1.95

COMMODORE
GRAPHICS & SOUND

PROGRAMMING

Play fascinating arcade games ... develop new programming skills ... organize

your finances . . . create original musical tunes . . . master word processing ... ex

periment with sophisticated sprite graphics .. . push your Commodore to its fullest!

With this exclusive 3-volume Computing Library at your side, you'll be armed

to explore, experiment, and experience everything your Commodore has to offer.

You'll find tips and tricks not included in ordinary user's manuals. Plus scores

of ready-to-use programs that cover every conceivable application you

have in mind—family fun, education, personal finances, business

management, even use your Commodore to forecast the weather!

Included in this 3-voiume library is everything you need to progress

from a complete novice to a capable and creative programmer. Step-

by-step instructions. Show-how illustrations. Flowcharts. Complete pro

gram listings. Everything you need to get maximum performance.

And now, you can receive this exclusive 3-volume Computing

Library (a value of $39.85) for just $1.95 when you join the Comput

er Book Club.

Superior Performance. Practical Price!

As a member of the Computer Book Club, you'll get even more performance

from your Commodore. You'll be able to keep up with the very latest computer

technology, programming techniques, and business applications ... right in the con

venience of your own home. Best of all, you save from 20% to 75%!

Plus FREE for Joining

Free Guide to

BASIC Statements
& Commands

Join the Computer Book Club now, and the BASIC Statements & Commands Guide

is yours absolutely free. Keep this handy reference next to your Commodore for easy

access any time you need answers fast!

7 very good reasons to join

The Computer Book Club®
• Big Savings. Save 20% lo 75% on books sure to increase
your computer know-how

• No-Hlak Guarantee. All books returnable within 10 days

without obligation at Club expense

• Club News Bulletin. All about current selections—mains,
alternates, extra- plus bonus offers. Comes 13 limes a year

with hundreds of up-to-ths-minule titles you can pick from

• "Automatic Order." Do nothing, and the Main selection
will be shipped automatically! But ... if you want an Alter

nate selection—or no books at all—we'll follow the instruc

tions you give on the reply form provided with every News
Bulletin

• Bonus Books. Immediately get a Dividend Certificate with
every book purchased and qualify for big discounts of 60%

to 80%

• Extra Bonuses. Take advantage of added-value promo
tions, plus special discounts on software, games, and more

• Exceptional Quality. All books are first-rate publisher's edi-
lions selected by our Editorial Board and filled with useful,

up-to-the-minute inlormaiion

P.O. Box 80. Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17214

Ploase accept my membership in The Computer Book Club and sand ma Ihe
3-Volume Computing Library, Using & Programming the Commodore 64, including

ReaOy-lo-Run Programs (1712P). 700! Things to Do wilt) Your Commodore 64
(1836H). and Commodore 64 Graphics and Sound Programming [1640P). billing me

$1.95 plus shipping and handling charges. H not satisfied. I may return Lhe library
wilhin len days wilhout obligation ana have my membership canceled I agree to

purchase 3 or more books at reduced Club prices (plus. 5(lipping/handling) during
the next 12 monlhs. and may resign any time thereafter

Namu Phono

Address.

Ciiy

State Zip

Valid lor new ronmbois only Foreign appl-Cdnts «rl! recorvu ipvcml D'dtrJirtg instructions Canada

must re mil in U S currency This cder subjucl lo acceptance by fm, ■..■,.:■■ Book Club

GPP1O6S
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Panzers East!

Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Avalon-Hil)

Microcomputer Games

4517 Harford Road

Baltimore, MD 21214

Medium: Disk

Price: S30.00

\Jn June 22. 1941, three million
German troops, supported by thou

sands of tanks, guns, and planes, at

tacked along a front stretching from

the Baltic to the Black Sea. Within

weeks, Russian resistance had been

crushed along the frontier, and the

German spearheads were driving to

ward Moscow. By December 1, Ger

man forces had closed to within 25

miles of the Soviet capital. But in the

40 degree weather, they could get no

further, and the great offensive that

had begun more than five months be

fore ground to a halt.

Panzers East! recreates these first

24 weeks of the German invasion of

Russia. The game pits the player-con

trolled German juggernaut against

the computer-directed Soviet Army.

The campaign is waged across a

high-resolution area map of Eastern

Europe and the Soviet Union (also re

produced on the player aid card),

which is divided into three regions

and thirty areas. The opposing armies

are represented by infantry and

points. A full-strength German infan

try division equals about three points

Each turn covers a week of fight

ing. The player directs his forces us

ing the keyboard, typing in move,

battle, and other commands with

simple two-letter codes. Infantry and

points can move normally between

controlled areas, but must launch as

saults to enter uncontrolled ones

Oddly, once troops enter a contest

ed area, they cannot leave until con

trol of the area is gained, although the

player may have the option to with

draw from the area if the Russians

counterattack. In strictly logical

terms, this does not seem right—

surely if troops possess the capability

to retreat in the face of an attack, they

should have the same capability to

withdraw unopposed. In game terms,

Panzers East! recreates

the first24 weeks ofthe

German invasion of

Russia during World

War II.

A IMKN OF TKe AVALON HILL GAME COMPWJf

though, this restriction is beneficial.

Since strength points committed to

battle may not be shifted elsewhere

until the area has been cleared of Rus

sians, plan your assaults with great

care.

In addition to the German ground

troops, the player also directs the

Luftwaffe (air force), likewise repre

sented by points. Fighter strength

points can patrol areas, escort bomb

ers, or make strafing attacks. Bomb

ers can be assigned to only one type

of mission—bombing attacks. The

Luftwaffe will generally enjoy com

plete control of the air.

The player selects battle intensity

for each area under attack. Battle in

tensity can range from one to four;

the higher the intensity, the greater

the casualties suffered by both sides

Once the intensity has been speci

fied, the computer resolves and dis

plays the results of the German air

and ground attacks, followed by the

Russian counterstrikes.

Victory in Panzers East' depends

on the control of certain vital areas. At

the beginning of the game, the player

rates the fulfillment of various general

campaign objectives, such as the

capture of Soviet population centers,

according to priority. Any combina

tion of priorities can be selected.

Thus, it is possible to assign the high

est or lowest priority to all of the listed

objectives The computer then ana

lyzes the player's choice of objective

priorities and designates specific

map areas as major and minor objec

tives. The Germans and Soviets re

ceive points for possession of these

areas at the end of the game.

Points are also awarded for the con

trol of non-objective areas as well as

for the number of surviving air- and

ground-strength points on both sides.

The player additionally receives

points for voluntarily ending the game

before the twenty-fourth turn. This

simulates the calling to a halt of the

offensive and giving the German

troops time to prepare for the winter.

The ratio of German to Soviet

points determines the level of victory,

ranging from a Russian total victory to

a German total victory. Draws are also

possible. Incidentally, when saving a

game, the computer tabulates victory

points and the level of victory up

through the turn in progress. Thus,

the game-save function can be used

to check your progress periodically

and to see if a German victory has

been achieved before making the de

cision to end the game early.

Panzers East! rewards good plan

ning. Avoid making the same mistake

the Germans committed in 1941—try

ing to accomplish too much. Amaz

ingly enough, the original Gorman

plan called for the occupation of ev

erything westward from Archangel to

Astrakhan—in other words, the entire

map! In Panzers East!, the computer

will tempt you into making the identi

cal error by assigning more objectives

than can possibly be carried out.

Choose one region to make your

main thrust, preferably the region

that contains the bulk of your objec

tive areas. Concentrate the majority

of your army, particularly strength

points, in that region and conduct
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only very limited offensives in the re

gions of secondary importance.

As a cardinal rule, do not fight at all

once the weather turns nasty. Casual

ties will be heavy and very little, if

anything, will be accomplished. If you

have not won by the end of the good

weather in October, then the game in

all likelihood has already been lost.

Panzers East! introduces the ele

ment of "fog of war" by not revealing

the strength of Soviet forces in an

area until German troops actually en

ter that area. The Germans possess

some intelligence capabilities which

can provide the player with estimates

of Russian strength in a limited num

ber of areas per turn, However, be

sides the sketchy information as to

Russian troop dispositions, there ex

ists one further impediment to effec

tive planning—the rule book.

The documentation accompanying

Panzers East! supplies sufficient

instructions to play the game without

difficulty, but certain aspects of the

game's mechanics will remain a mys

tery, even after repeated playings. For

example, each week the computer

updates the supply status of every

area occupied by your German infan

try and points The supply status of

any area, varying from poor to maxi

mum, in turn affects German attack

strength. During mud weeks, the sup

ply status of an area drops one level,

which is self-explanatory, but snow

reduces supply by "about half a lev

el." About half a level' If points attack

at a normal strength when supply is

good, and half strength when supply

is moderate, what happens when

supply falls about halfway between

good and moderate'

As history, Panzers East! works

surprisingly well for a game of low

complexity, although the use of an

area map results in some distortions.

For instance, the main weight of the

German attack historically fell on the

northern portion of Byelorussia,

avoiding the strong Soviet troop con

centrations in the southern half. How

ever, the player cannot do this in the

game as Byelorussia is represented

by a single area.

Also, two out of the three major

jump-off areas for the Germans on

turn one are adjacent to only one So

viet area apiece. Since German and

Soviet starting troop dispositions nev

er vary, the opening move of the

game will therefore almost always be

exactly the same.

These complaints notwithstanding,

Panzers East! creates a feel for World

War II. During the course of a game,

the player will face many of the iden

tical strategic challenges that con

fronted the German high command in

1941: the difficulty of conducting a

campaign across an ever-widening

front; the threat of partisan activity

behind the lines; the crippling effects

of mud and snow; and the steady

whittling away of the German Army's

superiority with each passing week.

Panzers East' also has a strong re

play value. Each completed game

draws the player back for more, either

to experiment with a new strategy or

refine an existing one. In a market

crowded with other products clamor

ing for the gamer's attention, this

game is a good choice Q
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Rainy Day Fun

Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Thorn EMI

P. 0. Box 10425

Costa Mesa. CA 92626

Medium: Disks

Price: $39,95

D
MW ainy Day Fun is supplied on two

disks and accompanied by an excel

lent user manual. It comes packaged

in an album-style plastic case that

provides storage and protection, and

either the keyboard or a joystick may

be used. Rainy Day Fun also supports

most popular Commodore and Com

modore-compatible printers.

Although it is primarily intended

for use by youngsters, I'm sure par

ents will enjoy using the program as

well Here are )ust some of the activi

ties available (or those rainy days.

Dot-to-Dot; This feature selects

from over 50 available connect-the-

dots pictures. The pictures may be

created on the computer screen or

printed out on a dot-matrix printer.

The pictures may then be colored in

on the computer or with crayons on

the hard copy. The dots may be con

nected "freehand" using the joystick

or keyboard, or with the help of the

computer, which helps keep the con

necting lines a bit more tidy (espe

cially useful for the younger artists).

Mask Maker: Create all sorts of

crazy masks with this option. Fea

tures may be changed to create some

really interesting (and scary) masks.

The change options include altering

the right eye. left eye, mouth, chin,

nose and hair, with five variations per

feature. Once the mask is completed,

print it out, paste it to some card'

board, color it in, and wear it!

Pin the Tail on the Donkey: This

standard party game takes on a new

dimension thanks to computei ani

mation. Ever try to pin the tail on a

moving donkey7 How about trying to

pin it on an invisible donkey? These

two variations on an old theme are

not only entertaining, but challenging

as well.

Invitation maker1 Planning a party?

Rainy Day Fun allows you to choose

from birthday, valentine or halloween

invitations, or create your own from

The program

is so good,

it makes you

look forward

to a rainy

day.

scratch. Fifty stock pictures are pro

vided lor giving your card that cus

tom look, and you can combine text

and diawings together on the invita

tion. A speuial feature also allows you

to print separate invitations for up to

20 people

Fortune Toller. The Wizard resides

on the program disk, arid he will an

swer any question you a:;k. While

these answers are often round-about

and sometimes evasive, they provide

an interesting display of simulated ar

tificial intelligence. The Wizard prac

tices his ciait from a spooky castle,

complete with bats iti the belfry

Sometimes the Wizard's answers

sound as if he has his share of bats in

his own belfry. When he gives a non

sensical or outlandish answer, simply

ask him again

Banner Maker: This feature allows

you to create a banner up to 128 char

acters (spaces included) long. Three

type styles are provided, and pictures

may be incorporated into the banner

as well. Of course, you can print the

banner on your printer and color it in

if desired.

Mouae Maze Mortimer Mouse is

stuck in the middle of a maze and you

must get him out. Either the joystick

or keyboaid can be used to guide

him. Both freehand and computer-

guided modes are available.

Coloring Book Why buy a coloring

book when you can create your own

with Rainy Day Fun7 Coloung may be

done on the computer using seven

different colors and four different

"crayon" sizes, ot the pictures may

be printed and then colored by hand

Over 50 diffeiunt pictures are avail

able and the subjects range from sim

ple to moderately complex.

Paper Airplane Maker: Patterns for

several different types of paper air

planes are provided The airplanes

can even be rotated on the screen to

help you choose. The chosen pattern

can be directed to the line printer,

complete with fold and trim lines, so

even the novice "paper pilot" can

create a craft that flies (I was amazed

at how well some designs performed.)

Sliding Puzzles1 Remember those

plastic slidmg-square puzzles that

were so popular a few years ago—the

kind that usually had a keychain at

tached? Three varieties of these slid

ing puzzles are included m Rainy Day

Fun: a picture puzzle, number puzzle,

and alphabet puzzle. These puzzles

keep both children and parents

amused and challenged

The user manual for Rainy Day Fun

provides all pertinent information on

the program's different features, and

also provides parents with several

good ideas for keeping the child's in

terest perked. The 28-page book is

well illustrated and is very complete.

The program is a joy to use and

requires little, if any, parental inter

vention. AH of the options and func

tions are menu-driven, and icons are

used throughout. While the packag

ing doesn't state the ages for the in

tended users. I'd say that anyone

from pre-school through senior citizen

can find something of value, interest

and entertainment in Rainy Day Fun

I have no reservations about recom

mending Rainy Day Fun. 1 found it to

be all it claimed to be and more. The

program is so good, in fact, it makes

you look forward to a rainy day Don't

wait for the clouds, though—you can

use and enjoy it just as much with the

sun shining! g
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BY ARNIE KATZ

M.. ilitary simulations—war

games—existed in antiquity, but they

remained the exclusive province of

generals and admirals until the late

1950's That's when Charles Roberts

introduced the first military strategy

game for the general public. "Tactics

II." The firm he started, Avalon Hill

Game Company, has published doz

ens of titles over the years, giving

armchair Eisenhowers the chance to

refight battles from Caesar's cam

paign in Gaul to the fictional combat

of the world Robert A Hemlein cre

ated in "Starship Troopers "

Now the computer is revolutioniz

ing those war games. Electronic com

bat simulations are rapidly gaimng

popularity, even as the ones which

use map boards and cardboard

counters have reached a plateau. It

may be a few years before gamers are

able to choose from a really compre

hensive library of military simula

tions, but that time is coming. Com

puter war games have now overcome

initial skepticism among serious war

gamers, who have found the advan

tages of microprocessing impossible

to resist.

The greatest contribution of the

computer to war gaming is its ability

to shoulder the burden of voluminous

record keeping A military simulation

is a mixture ol realism and playability

Sad to say, as the designers of board

games achieve more realism, they en

dow their creations with less playabi-

hty.

Players of electronic war games, on

the other hand, can have it both ways

at once. The computer handles the

"grit" of the game, the million-and-

one tiny details which work together

to simulate a given situation. So, war

gamers no longer need to memorize a

»*jm
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hundred special terrain rules for every

title In most cases, the program itself

applies such factors automatically

This is particularly handy when

simulating the complexities ol mod

ern warfare Situations which involve

several hundred units, such as D-Day

and the Battle of the Bulge, are a lot

easier to manage when there's a ma

chine to correctly position each unit,

evaluate the effects of supply and ter

rain, and adjudicate combat.

It also cuts the time needed to play

most titles. A computer simulation

takes Irom two to three hours to play.

By comparison, the more advanced

board games can easily swallow an

entire weekend. Most electronic mili

tary simulations also provide a rea

sonably skillful computer adversary

for solitaire play. Surveys indicate

that more than half of all military-

theme board games are played by one

person who directs both sides. The

schizophrenia of this play method is

alleviated by having an electronic op

ponent

Re-fighting the Second

World War

World War II is indisputably the

most popular period for simulation

There are already many computer

programs that re-create the major air,

land and sea battles of that epic con

flict. By comparison, there is exactly

one program based on World War I

(Eagles by Strategic Simulations), and

none rooted in the Korean police ac

tion.

Battle for Normandy (Strategic Sim

ulations) is a logical place to begin

any examination of World War II sim

ulations, since it is based on the sin

gle most important engagement in

the struggle. D-Day The Allied gener

al commands brigades, regiments

and divisions m this re-creation of the

landing and subsequent breakout.

The player must first establish a

viable beachhead and then drive to



major objectives like Caen, St. Lo and

Cherbourg. Each o£ the game's 12

turns represents two days of actual

fighting. Thanks largely to its easy-to-

learn movement and combat, rules,

Battle for Nonnaiidy progresses very

quickly and usually maintains a high

excitement level right lo the final

move.

Most Battle of the Bulge games

concern Allied efforts to blunt the

force of Hitler's desperation offensive

Breakthrough in the Ardennes (Stra

tegic Simulations) turns the situation

around. This demanding military sim

ulation tests the armchair command

er's ability to force a breakthrough

against the determined, computer-di

rected Allied defense.

The 1941 German invasion of the

Soviet Union ranks as one of the larg

est military operations in history Pan

zers East' (Avalon Hill Microcomputer

Games) is a solitaire contest in which

the player attempts to out-do the Ger

man generals' actual achievements.

The goal, conquest of key positrons in

European Russia, must be accom

plished in a mere 24 weeks And

though the German side begins hos

tilities with a vast superiority of

forces, it takes tenacity and daring to

attain the desired goals

If you've refought all the actual bat

tles of World War II, try the fictitious

one depicted in Dnieppcr River Line

(Avalon Hill Microcomputer Games).

This solitaire program is an exercise

in creative defense. The computer

guides the Soviet forces in a thrust at

Germany's Army Group South in

Byelorussia, circa 1942.

The Russians mount quite an at

tack in this hybrid computer/board

game. Besides the usual masses of

troops, the robot field marshal can call

upon artillery barrages, partisan at

tacks and parachute drops.

Adding to the player's predicament

is uncertainty concerning the Rus

sians' objectives, Part of the game's

tension arises from the defender's

need to quickly analyze the comput

er's attack plan and allocate defend

ing forces efficiently.

Air strikes, corps artillery, bridge

construction, and the weather all play

key roles in the treatment of this fas

cinating battle. Each unit that partici

pated in the action is rated for such

factors as combat strength, fighting

efficiency and supply status.

Supply, reinforcement and intelli

gence are the three biggest problems

facing players who wish to refight the
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Wargamers no longer

need to memorize a

hundred special terrain

rules for every title. In

most cases, the

program itselfapplies

such factors

automatically.

North African campaigns of 1941-

1942 in Knights of the Desert (Strate

gic Simulations). The sweep of move

ment is exhilarating as the armies

ebb and flow across the multi-screen

map board in this program for one or

two strategists. This creates the kind

of fluid, rapidly-changing situations

that produce the ultimate in war-

gaming thrills and challenge.

Tactical Design Group, who auth

ored Knights of the Desert, went to

the other temperature extreme with

Tigers m the Snow, a Battle of the

Bulge contest by Strategic Simula

tions. Although Tigers is especially

suitable for novice war gamers, it

boasts the authentic feel of the con

flict it attempts to reproduce.

Panzer-JAGD (Avalon Hill Micro

computer Games] presents a highly

playable look at armored combat on

the Russian front during World War II.

It includes aspects of mechanized

warfare such as hidden movement,

line-of-sight, and terrain, but the pro

gram's greatest strengths are attrac

tive audio-visual trimmings and ex

treme ease of play.

The gamer controls an assault force

of 25 lank and infantry units which

must seek and destroy many hidden

defense points to clear the path for a

forthcoming major attack. The ]oys-

tick-activated order-entry system,

further buttressed by a system of on

screen prompts, lets the player com

plete a game of Panzer-JAGD in an

hour or less,

Fighter Command (Strategic Simu

lations) recalls the heroic stand of the

RAF against the metal wave of the

Luftwaffe. Charles Merrow and Jack

Avery, the designers, have pulled out

all the stops to make this strategic

contest outstanding in every respect.

The human player gets a real feel for

the problems tho numerically inferior

fighter squadrons had against the on

slaught of Germany's air arm.

Wings of Wai (Strategic Simula

tions) features plane-to-plane combat

involving the aircraft flown by Japan.

Britain, Germany and the United

States in World War II. Each aircraft is

rated for speed, maneuverability, and

climbing and diving. There are even

different grades of pilots.

Two scenarios are included exclu

sively ior the solitaire gamer, and two

others offer one- or two-player action

There's even an "air race" variation

for those who want to fly rather than

fight.

Midway Campaign (Avalon Hill Mi

crocomputer Games) is a solitaire

evocation of one of the Pacific the

ater's turning points. The computer

commands the Japanese force's at

tack against the beleaguered Ameri

cans. Although Midway Campaign is

marred by primitive visuals, the simu

lation itself is reasonably faithful

There's also a Midway scenario in

Gary Grigby's Carrie: Force (Strategic

Simulations), a highly advanced

game depicting major Pacific naval

battles. Other actions covered by this

exceptionally detailed simulation are

Eastern Solomons, Coral Sea and San

ta Cruz.

Two programs. Computer Bismarck

(Strategic Simulations) and North At

lantic Convoy Raider (Avalon Hill Mi

crocomputer Games ), reproduce the

hunting of the German battleship Bis

marck. The latter also includes sce

narios for more general action involv

ing Germany's efforts to disrupt

shipping to Great Britain and France

during the early stages of World Wat

II

While many military simulations in

volve the titanic clash of whole ar

mies, navies and airforces, a few

strive to give players the vicarious ex

perience of small-unit combat. They

ignore the strategic aspects of war

fare and concentrate on the proper

deployment and utilization of squads

or individual soldiers.

The grandfather in this category is

Computer Ambush (Strategic Simula

tions) Its publisher has wisely updat

ed the original design to give this

classic most of the features gamers

expect from contemporary software

products. One or two gamers com

mand squads of American and Ger

man soldiers in a variety of scenarios

set in a mythical, but typical Europe

an town



Every trooper and non-command

squad has a distinct personality and a

unique set of strengths and weak

nesses. The player must not only

choose the proper tactics, but also

pick the right man to execute them

There's no sense assigning an inept

marksman to tasks which require

sharpshooting. for example.

Each soldier moves individually in

Computer Ambush, which introduces

a fair amount of complexity. The

codes which the player must enter

through the keyboard are logical, but

playing a game can take a long time

until you gain experience.

T.A.C. (Avaion Hill Microcomputer

Games) differs from almost all other

computer war games in one major re

spect: It also employs a conventional

board and cardboard counter to simu

late tactical armored combat involv

ing the U.S., Great Britain, Germany

and Russia.

The video tanker uses "purchase

points" to select a force from a sur

prisingly complete roster of hardware.

Weapons are rated for such factors as

the angle-of-fire of its mam gun and

the varying thicknesses of armor on

its front, side, top and bottom. Five

different scenarios may be played on

the beautifully executed map board,

which measures 15 screens wide.

Even the sound is first-rate, especially

compared to most other military sim

ulations.

Operation Whirlwind (Broderbund)

weds the excitement of real-time ac

tion to the mental stimulation of mili

tary strategy and tactics. In this soli

taire game, the human command

must direct armor, infantry, engineers

and artillery across the high-resolu

tion map screen to capture an enemy

town. The speedy joystick-activated

order-entry system makes Operation

Whirlwind a real nail-biter.

Field of Fire (Strategic Simula

tions), the latest entry in this cate

gory, follows the exploits of one of

America's most decorated units. Easy

Company of the First Infantry Divi

sion, through North Africa and Eu

rope. As company commander, you

control six-man fire teams m a range

of dangerous situations from storming

Omaha Beach on D-Day to fighting a

delaying action during the Battle of

the Bulge.

The computer handles the other

side in this solitaire contest and can

fight at any of three skill levels. Tac

tics such as concentration of force,

cover fire and selective maneuver.

Most Battle ofthe

Bulge games concern

Allied efforts to blunt

the force ofHitler's

desperation offensive.

Breakthrough in the

Ardennes turns the

situation around.

which larger-scale simulations handle

abstractly, become central issues in

Field of Fire. Exceptional sound and

graphics create the proper ambience

for this small unit tour de force.

Fighting in the Near

Future

"What if7" is always a fascinating

question. Quite a few computer mili

tary simulations face the future, rath

er than the past, and attempt to pre

dict the nature of potential conflicts.

The "When Superpowers Collide"

series produced by Strategic Simula

tions focuses on the possible course

of another war in Europe Those who

overcome the paranoia sparked by

the fact that all four existing titles are

set in 1985 will discover a meticulous

ly crafted group of games.

Germany 1985, the first game in

the series, sets up the rules systems

which the succeeding titles employ

with minor variations. It pits the out

numbered forces of NATO against the

lightning attack of the Warsaw Pact.

RDF 1985 concerns a hypothetical

confrontation between East and West

over the Mideast oil reserves. It uses

the same basic system as Germany

1985, adapted to special situations

which occur in one of the world's

genuine military danger zones.

The situation in Baltic 1985 is criti

cal for the U.S. and its allies. The So

viet forces have halted at the Rhine,

but reinforcements are on the way.

The NATO commander must relieve

the pressure on Berlin by linking up

this bastion with the main body of

troops before it is overrun.

Baltic 1985 uses a larger map scale

than previous programs in this series,

which gives it more of a strategic feel.

Weapons ranges, unit movements

and sighting distances are smaller,

relative to the area represented by the

play field. This forces the command

ers to constantly consider the overall

situation as well as the individual

skirmishes.

Norway 1985 (Strategic Simula

tions) has all the virtues of the three

previous titles in the series, plus a few

new wrinkles. This game posits a So

viet attack across the frozen fields of

Norway. Ski troops become a vital

cog in the Allied defense in this one-

or two-player contest.

Mech-Wai (Strategic Simulations)

adapts the system introduced in

Kampfgruppe to the subject of land

warfare in the 1990's. Practically ev

ery U.S.. Russian, British and West

German land-based weapon is fig

ured into the game.

One or two players can choose from

among four prepared scenarios set in

West Germany, or they can use the

simple instructions included with the

title to design new ones. A highly

desirable feature is that the computer

can direct either side in the solitaire

mode.

War of the Worlds (Task Force

Games) offers a refreshing change of

pace for veteran war gamers who

have become jaded, however tempo

rarily, with purely human conflicts. Its

streamlined rules and abstract com

bat resolution routine may give it ap

peal to many gamers who ordinarily

shun the more complex military simu

lations,

Based on the famous H.G. Wells

novel. War of the Worlds simulates an

attack by Martians against the Earth.

The player commands the defenders

in this solitaire contest and tries to

prevent the denizens of the Red Plan

et from establishing a beachhead in

Great Britain.

Joseph A. Delmski has designed

the game so that the Martians are

bound to make progress in at least a

few sectors, no matter how ingenious

the defense. The frantic struggle to

plug up the holes before the Martians

break through in force generates most

of the excitement in Wai of the

Woilds

Whether your particular interest is

in land, sea or air warfare, there are

now well designed, mentally chal

lenging programs that fill the bill. And

with a flock of new titles and conver

sions from other systems on the way,

it looks like electronic war gamers

with a Commodore 64 will never have

to dread an unexpected outbreak of

peace. 0
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Ways

to Make

Music
D

byPeggy Ilerringlon

eciding which music package you'd like de

pends on how much time, effort and interest you

have, how much musical knowledge you start with,

and what you want to accomplish. You can do a lot

more with a computer than a piano, for instance, so

learning to "play" your 64 is not as simple as merely

sitting down to practice.

Will you want to make music in a relaxed atmo

sphere, programming it in one step and then hear

ing it in another? Or do you long to jam, pitting

spontaneous melodies against pre-recorded accom

paniments? Will the music alone be enough or will

you want to have computer graphics with your

tunes? If so, do you want to add music to programs

you've written from scratch or will running your

music/graphics combo within the composition pro

gram suit you? Or how about an introduction to

music theory? Or putting your feet up and simply

being entertained?

There are many ways to approach the Commo

dore 64 musically, and the products mentioned

here run Hie gamut. While there is some overlap

ping of features, I've organized them into categories

by what I think they do best.

Performance

Keyboards
To perform livn on the 64 most easily

you'll need a piano-type add-on key- the 64. They just make it easier to
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board. These hardware devices are

available in different sizes and neither

enhance nor detract from the sound o(

play. Whether a keyboard will play

three-note chords (polyphonic) or only

one note at a time (monophonic) is

determined by the software that con

trols it. Sometimes, deciding between

polyphonic and monophonic modes

involves a trade-off. For instance, the

ability to make more than one sound

at a time might have to be sacrificed

so that two or three of SID's oscillators

can work together to make a more

complex (and therefore more interest

ing) sound. Mono mode can also

mean that one voice is available for

you to play on the keyboard against a

two-part accompaniment being

played by the 64.

The SoundChaser 64 add-on key

board from Passport Designs offers

four octaves of sound from 49 full-

sized piano keys. It comes with per

formance software for both polyphon-



ic and monophonic modes. Thirteen

complex pre-set instrument sounds in

monophonic mode include some of

the most fabulous sounds you've ever

heard, and six more pre-sets are sup

plied for playing in polyphonic mode,

three notes at a time. These pie-sets

can be changed, but you can't save

yout changes to disk. Screen displays

include instructions and SfD settings.

To write and save your own three-

part music with the SoundChaser

keyboard, you'll need the Mac-Music

software. Computer HitWare change

able pre-programmed music with

graphics is also compatible.

The Incredible Music Keyboard

from Sight & Sound is a plastic key

board overlay that fits on top of the 64

keyboard and activates the computer

keys as you press its 24 miniature

piano keys, It comes with two song

books and performance software with

three user-changeable pie-sets in

polyphonic mode, or five rhythmic

two-part accompaniments with

which you play the lead instrument

live. To really perform on this little

keyboaid, you'll want the Kawasaki

Rhythm Rocker, a separate double-

sided disk with pre-recorded rhythm

and bass tracks, which you can

change as you play lead synthesizer

using pitch bend, vibrato and space

sounds. User-changeable high-resolu

tion graphics scroll across the screen

as you play.

The keyboard overlay can be used

with most of Sight & Sound's pro

grams, many of which have been re

cently upgraded. If you own an older

program, you can keep your original

and buy an upgraded disk for a small

fee: a new disk for the Incredible Mu

sic Keyboaid is $7.00, a new Rhythm

Rocker disk is $15.00. Contact Sight

& Sound for details.

The Music Port from Tech Sketch is

a 2-1/2 octave, full-sized keyboard

with alternate light pen note entry

(which wasn't quite ready at press

time, so I couldn't try it out). The disk

that comes with the keyboard allows

live three-voice performance as well

as playing lead with pre-recorded ac

companiments and user-controlled

progressive key changes. You can

write and record your own songs (to

disk) either polyphonically or by over-

dubbing, The screen displays the

three notes being played, text and

graphics. Although this program isn't

as "slick" as many others on the mar

ket now, it includes both performance

and composition software with the

keyboard
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IjRaking music with "recording stu
dio" software lets you enter notes and

then adjust tempo, instrumentation,

and so forth, as you listen to it being

played back.

Keyboards Recording

Studios
Since live performance is the only

way a traditional musical instrument

can be played, some people don't re

alize there is another way to play a

synthesizer. This other way is a two-

step process of first entering notes

and SID parameters, and then playing

back the music. Some packages de

signed for this method of music com

position offer piano-type keyboards to

facilitate note entry. Making music in

this manner is, without exception,

much easier than playing a regular

instrument because you don't have to

concern yourself with any perfor

mance technique—things like finger

ing, slaying with the rhythm, or play

ing up to tempo (speed]. Since it has

three oscillators, or voices, the 64

can—with the right software—sound

like three musical instruments, plus

be a tape deck (disk) and mixer (fil

ters). That means you can pre-record

music very slowly, one voice at a time

(called overdubbing or laying down

tracks), and then adjust the tempo

and instrumentation while listening

to the song.

The 40-key, three octave keyboard

from Melodian comes with a beautiful

program called ConcertMaster. To

overdub with different pre-set instru

ment sounds, you record one voice

after the other, adjusting other pa

rameters after you finish composing,

as you listen to the music, and then

save it to disk. Thirty-five sample

songs are provided and standard mu

sic notation scrolls across the screen.

RhythmMastez, another program that

teaches meter and beat is also avail

able Both RhythmMaster and Con

certMaster work without the Melo-

dian keyboard and have music

tutorials in the documentation.

Entech's Studio 64 (which is also

MIDI-compatible) works with the Mu

sic Mate keyboard from Sequential

Circuits. When using Studio 64 with

out the keyboard, you play the 64 like

a piano Voices are recorded sepa

rately on tracks, but music notation
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for only one voice scrolls across the

screen during playback. Each note

can have a different sound and, with

Add Mus'In, a separate utility, music

written with Studio 64 can be added

to your own programs. Lead Sheet

Writer prints out music notation and

lyrics.

Music Writer-"64" from Double E

Electronics is a strong music record

ing program with some unique fea

tures (fast forward/reverse scrolling of

three music staves, an edit mode, and

the ability to play music backwards,

for instance). There is no piano-type

keyboard for it—you play on the 64 or

enter music alphanumerically.

Sequencers
Sequencers work best when you want

to record the repetitive musical

phrases often found in popular music,

although they're not limited to that.

You record sequences of notes for

each voice separately, then organize

them with each other for playback.

Sequencers often allow meticulous

music editing features that make

them particularly attractive to com

posers. Music Mate from Sequential

Circuits is an add-on keyboard with

2-1/2 octaves and 32 piano-sized

keys. The software that comes with it

lets you play live and record ten min

utes of music—but not save it to disk.

However. Sequential offers four pro

grams which work with the Music

Mate keyboard. Song Builder lets you

record three-part sequences on disk

and draw from a library of pre-set in

strument sounds. With Song Editor

you can arrange music you saved

with Song Builder, and fix notation

and timing errors. Music is displayed

in standard music notation. You can

also experiment with combinations of

user-changeable sound pre-sets with

Sound Maker and save them for use

in compositions. In addition, Song

Printer prints tunes in standard music

notation on a dot matrix printer.

These four programs are strong, func

tional music utilities without colorful

screen displays or other diversions.

The Incredible Music Keyboard

from Sight & Sound is monophonic

using the company's 3001 Sound Od

yssey MicroSynth, the resident com

position program, comes with 100

pre-sets and several sample songs.

Polyphonic sequences can be record

ed by changing SID parameters and

pitch with a joystick on a SID-control

screen display, and a separate, inter

active synthesizer tutorial on disk

that helps you fiddle around with SID

and learn how it works.

The Kawasaki Synthesizer also

works with the keyboard overlay.

With The Compose; software, you re

cord, arrange and save sequences to

disk, or play live with pre-recorded

two-voice sequences Notes entered

on Che keyboard show up on the

screen as blocks of letters and sym

bols which change color The key

board becomes polyphonic when you

use The Performer, a program on the

second disk. Use over 500 pre-sets to

play (but not record or save) three-

part music, or play the lead with a

supplied bass and drum sequence.

Documentation and graphics displays

have a delightful oriental flavor.

MusiCatc 1 is an elaborate sequenc

er that doesn't use standard music

symbols Music can be entered from

Waveform's Colortone Keyboard or

from the Commodore 64's keyboard

by using the letter names of notes.

The main screen has a colorful panel

of SID-control sliders, and a play grid

which shows the voices stepping

through their sequences. Thirty-two

three-voice pre-set instrument

sounds with corresponding se

quences can be interchanged and

you can use these or design and save

your own MusiCalcIl prints standard

music notation on your dot matrix

printer and MusiCalc HI is a huge col

lection of pre-set instrument sounds

you can use with the main program.

Joystick Note ICutry

Another two-step method of compos

ing music uses a joystick to point at

music symbols on the screen and

drag them to a music staff where

they're put in place with the fire but

ton, After composition, you tell the

computer to play the tune.

Passport Design's MacMusic ac

cepts notes from the SoundChaser 64

keyboard or joystick input. Pull-down

menus and icons are featured (hence

the name) and you can draw musical

ideas with a joystick, and see and

hear them played backwards or up-
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side down, if you want. The scrolling

screen notation is a variant of stan

dard. Creative composition features,

thirteen instrument pre-sets and ten

arrangements of popular songs

{"Chariots of Fiie" is impressive)

make this a flexible, appealing pro

gram.

The Music Shop from Biodorbund

is a beautifully done, serious compo

sition program with full access to SID

and features like vibrato, verify tim

ing, print and undo. Icons, pull-down

menus and windows with dialog

boxes make it easy to operate and

enhance the screen display (which

looks just like about half a page of

printed sheet music). There are 28

classical music samples.

The Music Studio from Activision

is icon-based with two joysuck-con-

tiolled composition areas. The music

is simplified in the "novice area,"

with pre-sets shown as tone colors,

for example. The "advanced area"

uses standard notation, with com

plete access to SID, block moves and

even song lyrics. Music composed in

one area can be transferred to the

other easily.

Super Music Box can be used with

joystick or Super Sketch graphics tab

let (although you can't create graph

ics). Music notation scrolls as the mu

sic plays and four vanilla-flavored

songs are provided. You can't use

ring modulation or synchronization,

however, and cut-and-paste works

only in forward.

The much-touted Music Construc

tion Set from Electronic Arts works

fine on the computer it was originally

designed for, but something was lost

in the translation to the 64, something

like the SID chip, maybe? Instrument

pre-sets are limited to two (one for

each music staff), yet SID has three

voices and can accommodate a pre

set for each. The pre-sets are fixed,

rather than user-changeable, Two

volume controls are on the screen

even though SID uses one. In short,

the software under-utilizes SID. and

many 64 owners may not know what

they're missing.

Kcylmarcl Entry

In some composition software, the

Commodore 64's cursor keys ore used

to position notes on a music staff,

their relative positions establishing

the voicing and duration. It's a pro

cess that is easier and faster to do

than to describe.

AddMus'In

Entech

P.O. Box 185

Sun Valley, CA91353

213-768-6646 S 39.95

Artworx Software

150 North Main St,

Fairport, NY 14450

800-828-6573 S 39.95

Auricle

Auricle Control System

3828 Woodclifl Road

ShermanOoks, CA91403

818-990-8442 S500 00

Hunk Street Music Writer

Mindscape Inc.

3444 Dundee Road

Norlhbrook, IL 60062

800-221-9884 $ 49.95

Bravo!
HesWare

150 N. Hill Drive

Brisbane, CA 94005

415-468-4111 S 29.95

CocoNotes

CBS Software

One Fawcett Place

Greenwich, CT 06836

203-622-2500 $ 12.95

Colortonc Keyboard
Waveform, Inc.

1912 Bonilo Way

Berkeley, CA 94704

415-841-9866

ConccrtMaster

Melodian, Inc.

115 Broadway, Suite 122

New York, NY 10006

212-406-5163 S 39.95

1 Y;ils

Soflsync, Inc.

162 Madison Avenue

New York, MY 10016

212-685-2080 S 29.95

Desii£ucr's Pencil

Act)vision. Inc.

2350 Bayshore Frontage Road

Mountain View, CA 94043

800-227-9759

Mil rim Duran llltwarc

Passport Designs, Inc.

625 Miromonles Street

Half Moon Boy, CA94019

415-726-0280 $ 19.95

Outtar Master
MoslerSoft

P.O. Box 1027

Bend, OR 97709

503-388-7654 S 49.95

Halftime Battlin' Bands

CBS Software

One Fawcett Place

Greenwich, CT 06836

Incredible Music Keyboard

Sights Sound, Inc.

3200 South 166th St.

New Berlin, Wl 53151

800-558-0910 $ 29.95

Kawasaki l.liyi luti Kocker

Sigh) & Sound, Inc.

3200 South 166th Street

New Berlin, Wl 53151

800-558-0910 $ 29,95

Kawasaki Synthesizer

Sight & Sound, Inc.

3200 South 166th Street

New Berlin, Wl 53151

800-558-0910 S 29.95

Lead Sheet Wrltcr
Entech

P.O. Box 185

Sun Valley, CA91353

213-768-6646

MacMusic

Passport Designs, Inc

625 Miramonles Street

Half Moon Bay, CA 94019

415-726-0280

Master Composer
Access Software

3678 West 2100 South

Salt Lake City. UT 84120

80!-973-0123 $39.95

Melodian Keyboard
Melodion, Inc.

115 Broadwoy, Suite 122

New York, NY 10006

$49.95 212-406-5163 $199.95

Moondust
Creative Software

960 Hamlin Court

Sunnyvale, CA 94089

408-745-1655 S 14.95

Movie Musical Madness

CBS Software

One Fawcett Place

Greenwich, CT 06836

203-622-2500 $12.95

Music Construction Set

Electronic Arts

2755 Campus Drive

San Mateo, CA 94403

S34.95 415-571-7171 $ 39.95

Music Mad*; liasy

Alfred Publishing Co.

P.O. Box 5964

Sherman Oaks, CA 91413

818-995-8811 S 29.95

Music Maestro

Springboard

7807 Creekridge Circle

Minneapolis, MN 55435

800-328-1223 S 34.95

203-622-2500

Music Mate Keyboard
Sequential Circuits

3051 North Firs! St.

San Jose, CA 95134

S 12 95 408-946-5240 $99 00
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Master Composer from Access flips

screens of standard music notation as

the music ptays. Eleven user-change

able pre-sets are provided, and SID

can be fully accessed. Relocatable, in-

lerrupt-driven music files are created

and can be easily added to existing

programs.

Bank Street Music Writer from

Mmdscape is another translation of a

composition program that was origin

ally written for a different computer. It

has good documentation and nice

screen displays with some really good

features including triplets, repeats

and dynamic controls, but very limit

ed access to SID's special features.

Sing the Sotes In!
New on the market is a method of

entering notes by singing into a mi

crophone attached to the Commodore

64. Voice Master from Covox is a

voico digitizer and recognition unit

with an intriguing new music compo

sition feature: As you sing (or whistle)

a melody into the microphone that

comes with it, SID plays the same

tune, seemingly right along with you.

Notation is displayed on a music staff

on the screen. Actually, your voice is

digitized as you sing and the pitch is

extracted and used by SID, along with

pre-set instrument settings, to pro

duce the sound. The delay is just bar

ely noticeable if you listen carefully

(winch isn't easy to do while you're

singing). This is a brand-new way to

access SID. so the software that

comes with it doesn't accommodate a

second voice or do anything fancy

yet.

Videos

Non-gamo programs which combine

music and graphics are often called

"music videos," and the Commodore

64 is especially well-suited for creat

ing them Software is available to help

you create both music and graphics

or to write music that you can add to

programs (games, for instance) winch

you've written yourself.

For instance, you can create music

with the Music Processor from Sight

& Sound (upgrades are $15.00) by one

of three methods1 using the Incredi

ble Music Keyboard, playing the 64's

keyboard as a piano, or using the resi

dent music programming language

that lets you enter (and edit) music

alphanumencally. Ninety-nine instru

ment pre-sets are supplied

With the Music Video Kit, you can

design a Ingh-rosolution background
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screen and up to five sprues, which

you can animate. With the back

ground on the screen, you then play

the music while leading each sprite

one at a time around the screen with

a joystick. It's recorded automatically,

and you can then sit back and watch

your music video.

If you're not long on creativity, you

can simply recombine or personalize

the graphics and music provided on

the program disks: 26 high-resolution

backgrounds. 60 sprites and 10 songs

on the Music Video Kit: 14 songs on

the Music Processor; and 8 songs on

each of the Sight & Sound's four

Computer Song Albums.

Programmer's Aids

You can also create graphics/music

combinations with Activision's De

signer's Pencil, or Simons' BASIC and

SuperExpander 64 from Commodore,

as well as other programming aids.

The emphasis here is on graphics,

however, so you'll need a fair knowl

edge of music to add any sophisticat

ed sound. None contains extensive mu

sic or graphics libraries (like the Sight

& Sound series) to get you started.

Adding music to a free-standing

BASIC program isn't as easy as it

sounds, because the graphics pause

while SID plays. This isn't a problem

if the music is in interrupt-dnven ma

chine code. If you aren't a machine

language programmer, those compo

sition programs, described elsewhere

in this article, create such music files

and allow you to add them to your

own programs: Allegro, Master Com

poser, Note Pro II with the Note Pro

Bridge, and Studio 64 with Add

Mus'In.

Music is entered alphanumerically

with these programs, by letter, name,

and number This method appeals to

programmers because, for them, it's

more accurate and easier to debug

than standard music notation.

Allegro (formerly called P.A.S.S.)

from Artworx, compiles music files

written with it in FORTE, a music

programming language derived pri

marily from FORTH. Allegro offers full

SID access and 50 pre-set instru

ments, modulation, pulsewidth

sweeps, echoing, wah-wah, heavy

metal and other impressive pre-pro

grammed musical effects Allegro is

compatible with the Incredible Music

Keyboard from Sight & Sound, but

also allows music entry alphanumen

cally (with full-screen editing) or by

playing the 64's keyboard as a piano.

Its interrupt-driven music files can be

added to existing programs. The sam

ple Allegro music files (nine with the

main program with 44 more on a

Sampler disk) are subtle and sophisti

cated—they are truly musical—and

are the best I've ever heard from SID.

Synthy 64 from Abacus was one of

the first composition programs on the

market. With it. you write music in a

Continued on pg. 122

Other .Musical U'avs

luitar Master from MaaterSoft

is a combination book and disk that

teaches you how to play the guitar.

The liiH)k has fi-i self-paced lessons
to guide you around eighi programs

on technique (chord fingering,

scales, pick and strum patterns and

progressions, for example) as well

as theory. On-screen graphics and

aural reinforcement by SIU are both

handled well. Trumpet Master is

similarly structured

Musie Made Easy from Alfred

Publishing Company is a book/disk
package that teaches general music

theory. It starts from scratch with

mile placement on both treble and

bass slaves, and ends with compos-

Ing and harmonizing a melody in a

major key. 1'raellcid Theory, avail

able in three separate volumes, is

tlie classroom version.

Time Trivia from Sight & Sound

is four music games on one disk.

Up to six players ure allowed, anil

there must be a million questions.

You ean add your own, along with

tunes to match.

Auricle: The Film Composer's

Time Processor is a utility program

for coordinating the split-second

timing of music to dramatic action

in motion pictures. A MIDI version

may be available by the time you

read this. MIDI, or Musical Instru

ment Digital Interface, is a develop

ing software and hardware standard

for connecting different kinds of

professional music synthesizers

mid drum machines to a computer.

This results in a staggering army of
benefits to professional musicians,

not the least of which allows live

performances with more {and fanci

er) sounds than players have fin

gers, and pre-recordlng tilings like

slagc lighting to coordinate with the
music. Commodore 64 MIDI inter

faces are now available from most,

major instrument manufacturers.
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Music Port Keyboard

Tecli Sketch, Inc.

26 Just Road

Fairfield, NJ 07006
800-526-2514 S149.95

M.«•»!«.• Processor

Sight & Sound, Inc.

3200 South 166th Street

New Berlin, Wl 53151

800-558-0910 S 29.95

Music Shop

Broderbund

17 Paul Drive

San Rafael, CA 94903

415-479-1170 S 44.95

Music Studio

Activision, Inc.

2350 Boyshore Frontage Rood

Mountain View, CA 94043

800-227-9759 $ 39,95

Music Video Hits (Album)

Sight & Sound, Inc.

3200 South } 66th Street

New Berlin, Wl 53151

800-558-0910 $ 14.95

Music Video Hit

Sights Sound, Inc.

3200 South 166th Street

New Berlin, Wl 53151

800-558-0910 S 39.95

Music WHtcr"64"

Double E Electronics

12027 Pacific Street

Omaho, NE 68154

402-334-7870 S 69.95

MusiCalc I
Waveform, Inc.

1912 BonitaWay

Berkeley, CA 94704

415-841-9866 S 29.95

MuslCalc H
Waveform, Inc.

1912 BonitaWay

Berkeley, CA 94704

415-841-9866 S 19.95

MusiCalc III

Waveform, Inc.

1912BonitoWoy

Berkeley, CA 94704

415-841-9866 S 19.95

Xotahlc Phantom

DesignWare

185 Berry Street

San Francisco, CA94107

415-546-1866 S 49.95

\<.<c Pro Bridge

Electronic Labs Indus.

Box 7167

Baltimore, MD 21218
301-366-813B S 39.95

JVote Pro II

Electronic Labs Indus.

Box 7167

Ballimore, MD 21218

301-366-8138 S 49.95

On Stage (Song Album)

Sight& Sound, Inc.

3200 South 166th Street

New Berlin, Wl 53151

800-558-0910 S 14,95

Police Hiiware

Passport Designs, Inc.

625 Miramontes Street

Half Moon Boy. CA94019

415-726-0280 $ 19.95

Pructicul Theory
Alfred Publishing Co.

P.O. Box 5964

Sherman Oaks, CA 91413

818-995-8811 $79,95

RliythmMaster
Melodion, Inc.

115Broadwoy, Suite 122

New York, NY 10006

212-406-5163 S 39.95

SouudChaser Hi Keyboard

Passport Designs, Inc.

625 Miramontes Street

Half Moon Bay, CA94019

415-726-0280 $199.00

Springsteen Ilitwarc

Passport Designs, Inc.

625 Miramontes Street

Half Moon Boy, CA 94019

415-726-0280 $ 19.95

Studio «*

Entech

P.O. Box 185

Sun Valley. CA 91353

818-768-6646 $ 39.95

Super Music Box

Personal Peripherals

1505 South Green

Longview, TX 75602

214-758-8874 S 19.95

Kovk Concert (Album)
Sight & Sound, Inc.

3200 South 166th Street

New Berlin, Wl 53151

800-558-0910 S 14.95

Koi-k VKIiytlmi

Spinnaker Software

One Kendall Square

Cambridge, MA 02139

617-494-1200 S 39.95

Simons' BASIC

Commodore Business Machines

1200 Wilson Drive

West Chester, PA 19380

215-431-9100

Sii|it-i-l]vjiamlt i- ii-i

Commodore Business Machines

1200 Wilson Drive

West Chester, PA 19380

215-431-9100 $ 29.95

Sy nl lit v (> I

Abacus Software

P.O. Box 7211

Grand Rapids, Ml 49510

616-241-5510 $ 32.95

3001 A Sound Odyssey
Sight& Sound, Inc.

3200 South 166th St.

New Berlin, Wl 53151

S 34.95 800-558-0910 S 39.95

Solid Gold (Song Album)
Sight & Sound, Inc.

3200 South 166lh Street

New Berlin, Wl 53151

800-558-0910 $ 14.95

Song Builder
Sequential Circuits

3051 North First St.

San Jose, CA 95134

408-946-5240 $ 39.95

Song Editor
Sequential Circuits

3051 North First St.

San Jose, CA 95134

408-946-5240 $ 39.95

Song Printer
Sequential Circuits

3051 North First SI.

San Jose, CA 95134
408-946-5240

Trumpet Master
MaslerSoft

P.O. Box 1027

Bend, OR 97709

503-388-7654 S 49.95

Tuuc Trivia

Sight & Sound, Inc.

32O0Soulh 166th Street

New Berlin, Wl 53151

800-558-0910 S34.95

S 39.95

Sound Maker
Sequential Circuits Inc.
3051 North First St.

San Jose, CA95134

408-946-5240 S 39.95

Van Ilidcn Ililware

Passport Designs, Inc.

625 Miromontes Street

Half Moon Bay, CA94019

415-726-0280 S 19,95

Voice Master
Covox. Inc.

675-D Conger Street

Eugene, OR 97402

503-342-1271 $ 89.95

Web Dimension

Activision, Inc.

2350 Bayshore Frontage Road

Mountain View, CA 94043

800-227-9759 $ 34.95

SougU'riter
Scarborough Systems

55 North Broadway

Tarrylown, NY 10591

914-332-4545 S 39.95
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Photos by Dan Qutman
The famous Japanese bullet train. It can travel neorly 150 miles per hour, but it's so smooth you

barely notice how fast you're moving. The trains are completely computer-controlled. If you don't get

on or off ot a stop within four minutes, the doois close and the train )usi leaves.
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hen you think of computers and electron

ics, you probably think of Japan. Along with

the United States, Japan leads the world in

computer technology, and we're constantly

hearing about "the Japanese invasion" and

"fifth generation computers" that will take

■r in^Mfccuntry—just like the Japanese

Camera, automobile, video re-

er, m Kvision markets.

One of <. Bontributors, Dan Gutman, took a

ip toM [ East recently and brought back

hese W Ht us. He found that most of

what we^rear about high-tech Japan is true.

The elevators are speech synthesized, so they

call out the floors for you—in Japanese, of

course. Nearly all the doors open automatically

when you approach them. Even the faucets

turn on and off automatically when your hand

passes in front of a sensor. The Japanese peo

ple love computers and electronics the way

Americans love football and barbecues.

Dan was captivated, not only by the technol

ogy of Japan, but also by the people, culture,

and customs he found there. The photographs

on these pages present just a small fraction of

the wonders you would find if you took a trip to

Japan. As the computer revolution matures, it

might be wise for all of us to get to know a little

bit about our technological sister overseas.

On the streets ol Japan, you'll see

traditional palm readers on the same

street as high-tech palm readers. This

pair had rigged up a computer to a

photocopy machine and a printer.

Customers put Ihelr hand on the copy

machine and the computer would

determine an appropriate fortune and

print It out. It costs about S2. T

Aklhabaro. or heaven toi electronic gadget freaks.

This five-block section ot Tokyo is lined wall lo wall

wllti stores selling computers, VCR's, TV's, olr

condllloners. cameras, and just about any klna* of

gizmo you can Imagine. They even sell

refrigerators and electric garlic presses on the

street. On Sundays, the street Is closed on to ail

traffic and It becomes a pedestrian mall.
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►
Pachlnko is more popular than computer games In Japan. This game Is sort

of a cross between pinball and a slot machine. When you drop 100 yen Into

the slot, those sliver Mils pour Into the tray, you turn o Knob and Ihe balls

shoot up to the lop ot ttie board. They fall down, hitting hundreds o! nails

along the way. If they fall Into certain holes, you win more balls. And so on.

Pachlnko parlors are all over the streels of Japan.

A
Silicon Street. In a section of Tokyo

colled Aklhabara, you can actually

buy microprocessors right on Ihe

street. Ttils tiny store sold nothing but

electronic components.

The Japanese cm masters at making

oil soils of tiny electronic gizmos. It's

olmost a necessity—there's just no'

enough room In the country. They've

lammed about tic If the population ot

the U.S. onto an Island the size of

California, and most ot the land Is

mountainous. Everything In Japan Is

smaller. Including the people.
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Long Harare the Nintendo Entertainment System

was available In the United States, It had captured

about 90% of the Japanese market as the

"Family Computer." Now Ifs being sold wllh a

robot. It you want to ctiecK the prices, it's about

250 yen to the dollar. Nintendo, by the way,

has been In business tor aoout lOOyeors. The

company started out making playing catds.

1

■■.-■;■■ ■'-'■;■

Japan leads the world In robotics.

There ore robot-controlled factories

here that run 24 hours a day In

complete darkness making things like

vacuum cleaners and other

appliances. This follow was Just an

amusing attraction that was handing

out advertising flyers to children on

the street.
V .«*>*

The arcades of Japan often have a game outside attracting ottentlor on the

street. This very American-look Ing fellow will arm wrestle with onyone who

drops 100 yen In his slot. Notice that both hands are operational, so lefties

as well as rlghtles can try Ihelr luck.

Who ya gonno call? Japanese culture

Is very different, but the people are

big fans of America loo. American

movies, music, books, and fashions

are usually very popular there. When

I was there, the big fad among

Japanese teenagers was to wear

American high school baseball

jackets.
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omputer

literacy

Tutorials

or the

ommodore 64
BY TOM BENFORD

,

' you're new to the world of Commodore..

computing, you'll be delighted with the

many tutorial products available for

flftrr^ the novice. If you're a more

f seasoned computer user, but

still have a few tricks to learn .

. (and who doesn't ?), you'll

also find something of

value here.



-**B^.
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\3ne of the nicest things about liv
ing in this "electronic age" is the

ease and convenience of sharing in

formation. Not too long ago, if you

wanted to leain about computers or

programming, you were pretty much

limited to taking courses or reading

books on these subjects. While these

are still viable means of learning, you

now have othei alternatives that allow

you to learn at your own pace from

the comfort of your own home.

In addition to the wealth of books

on using and programming the Com

modore 64, you can now also learn

these things from audio and video

tape courses—and oven from disk-

based courses using the computer it-

solf as the instructional medium.

Thus, computer literacy is easily at

tained through the marvels of tech

nology,

The main advantage

of using a tutorial,

regardless of the

medium, is

that the student can learn at a pace

that is comfortable for him or her. If

something is coveted in the tutorial

that you're a little fuzzy or unclear

about, it's a simple matter to rewind

the tape {or te-read a section) to go

over it again. Many people find this to

be a boon to comprehension, since it

allows them to master each section of

the material.

Using a private tutorial package re

moves the peer pressures often en

countered in formal classroom situa

tions. You don't have to feel the least

bit embarassed about a wrong an

swer when the "teachei" is a ma

chine. This factor also enhances com

prehension since you can learn at

your own pace rather than trying to

keep up with the rest of the class. The

"instructor," whether it be a cassette

player, VCR or the 64 itself, is a teach

er with infinite patience.



Tutorials are also convenient. You
don't have to rearrange.your schedule

to fit them in. Whenever it's conve

nient for you to learn, the tutorial pro
grams will oblige you.

Another big advantage of using a

tutorial is that it provides "hands-on"

experience. The course material ex*

plains the function and (depending on

the media) may even demonstrate it.
Then it's your turn to try it for your

self. This interactivity between the

material and the student provides a

positive learning experience.

Now that we've seen the advan

tages of learning about your Commo

dore 64 through tutorial programs,

let's see what's available.

VIDEO TAPES
Commodore 64-Training Tape

PF Communications

2727 N. Grove Industrial Drive #101

Fresno, CA 93727

(209) 255-1600

laid-back, just as he is in real life. The

program runs just short of two hours

total time, and it's an excellent way

for a novice to get acquainted with

the computer. While it doesn't teach

you anything about programming or

advanced application functions, it

presents the capabilities of the ma

chine in a very understandable form.

The video, audio and production

standards in general are all very good,

and it will provide enjoyable viewing

for the whole family. I recommend it

for the new user as an entertaining

way to get his or her feet wet.

BP-3

(Commodore 64 Basic)

Lynn Computer Service

6831 W. 157th Street

Tinley Park, IL 60477

(312)429-1915

If you're interested in learning how

to program in BASIC, the BP-3 video

tape from Lynn Computer Service is a

If you're new to computing, I'd suggest
joining a user group in your area. They're a

great way to learn about computing and have

fun at the same time.

Commodore guru Jim Butterfield is

the host on this videotape ideally suit

ed to the new owner of a Commodore

64. Jim takes the viewer on a journey

that explores the capabilities of the 64

in 14 short sessions.

This tape does not teach program

ming. Instead, it covers the possible

uses and impressive capabilities of

the 64. It's particularly useful for ac

quainting the new user with the ma

chine itself and showcasing the mar

velous things that can be done with

it. Butterfield starts at the beginning

by unpacking a 64 from the carton

and hooking it up, explaining what

he's doing every step of the way.

The information covered in the 14

sessions includes an explanation of

what the Commodore 64 is. how to

get started, running programs, ex

plaining how programs work, and

putting them to work. Other sessions

touch on the subjects of storing infor

mation, using the 64 as a learning

tool, telecommunications, and pro

gramming languages. The tape also

lightly covers graphics, music, games

and simulations.

Buttcrfield's style is easy-going and
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great way to start. The actual screen

display of a Commodore 64 provides

the video focal point of the material

while a friendly female voice handles

the narrative. The material covered in

this videotape is quite comprehen

sive, starting with a tour of the key

board and going right through some

advanced programming techniques.

Total running time for the tape is

just short of two hours and it covers a

lot of ground in this time. The narra

tive encourages the user to pause the

tape frequently and try out functions

or exercises being demonstrated.

This interactivity facilitates learning

and holds the viewer's interest.

This videocassette serves as an ad

junct to the Commodore 64 's user

manual and provides an excellent in

troduction to BASIC programming.

While the production technique isn't

exactly up to "Hollywood" standards,

the material contained and the way it

is presented make up for it. Lynn

Computer Service also has a large se

lection of other computer tutorial

tapes for both the 64 and VIC-20 on

mastering several commercial appli

cations software programs.

AUDIO TAPES
How to Operate the

Commodore 64

Fliptrack Learning Systems

999 Main Street, Suite 200

Glen Ellyn, IL 60137

(312)790-1117

This is a mixed-media tutorial pro

gram that consists of two audiocas-

settes, one program cassette, and a

quick reference guide. To take full ad

vantage of the material presented in

this tutorial, you'll need a datassette

recorder, since no disk is supplied

with it.

Since the tutorial is presented on

audio cassettes, the computer

doesn't have to compete with a VCR

over use oi the television. As with the

other programs covered here, you're

encouraged to pause frequently and

try things out for yourself

The narrative is of excellent quality,

both from production and content

standpoints Lee McFadden. the nar

rator, starts with a tour of the Com

modore 64's keyboard and works his

way up through just about every

stage of BASIC programming, includ

ing music and sprites. It's a thorough

tutorial that presents the material in a

very palatable form.

In spite of the fact that the sample

programs are not available on disk,

How to Operate the Commodore 64 is

an excellent tutorial for the novice

and I recommend it

DISK-BASED TUTORIALS
Step-by-Step

Program Design, Inc.

P.O. Box 4779

Greenwich, CT 06830

(203)661-8799

Step-by-Step foregoes the elemen

tary aspects of setting up the comput

er and touring the keyboard, since

these topics are well covered in the

Commodore 64's manual. Instead,

this tutorial jumps right in and starts

teaching you programming in BASIC.

Step-by-Step is supplied on disk

along with a comprehensive "course"

manual (a cassette version is also

available). Comprehensive is a good

word to use here, since the tutorial

goes into groat depth and provides a

wealth of information—even explain

ing the differences between machine-

language and BASIC programming.

The course material is in the form

of lessons, and each lesson is divided

into "frames" (a frame is simply a



You can now learn to use and program your
Commodore 64 from audio and videotape

courses—and even from disk-based courses

using the computer itself as the instructional

medium.

screenful of information). Quizzes are

included at the end of the manual so

that you may check your comprehen

sion and progress as you proceed. I

particularly like this feature, since it

lets you isolate problem areas and de

vote further attention to them. Of

course, the correct answers are also

provided to help you grade your per

formance.

The material is presented in a

straightforward and logical manner.

Such topics as loops, integers and

other functions and statements are il

lustrated generously with example

programs.

This is an excellent BASIC tutorial

package that should have you writing

your own "bug-free" programs in

very short order. It doesn't get into

complex graphics, sprite or music

functions, but it does provide a good

foundation on the basics of BASIC.

Additionally, Program Design, Inc.

has a number of oilier tutorial pro-

grama which pick up where Step-hy-

Step leaves off.

I Am the C-64

Creative Software

960 Hamlin Court

Sunnyvale, CA 94089

(408) 745-1655

If you're a person who doesn't like

to read manuals, you'll like this tutori

al. All of the necessary text is includ

ed on the computer's video display

and, consequently, no manual is sup

plied with the disk.

While / Am the C-64 will provide a

good foundation in BASIC program

ming for users of all ages, this pack

age is particularly well suited to the

youngster. Lavish use of graphics,

animation and sound will hold the us

er's attention and keep his or her in

terest level high.

The course is presented in a series

of six lessons, each taking about ten

minutes to complete. A double-sided

diskette is used, which has lessons

one to three on the "A" side and four

to six on the "B" side. A provision

has been included to back up and

review previous screens, should the

user desire Lo do so.

The lessons include an overall in

troduction to the Commodoie 64, an

introduction to the keyboard, and an

introduction to BASIC on the "A"

side. The "B" side takes you through

advanced BASIC functions, sprite

graphics and music/sound synthesis.

This package wont make you a

BASIC programming whiz, but it will

get you off to a good start. The mate

rial is presented in a highly entertain

ing and interesting format. This pack

age is likely to find favor among

younger novice programmers.

CodePro-64

Systems Management Associates

3700 Computer Drive

P.O. Box 20025

Raleigh, NC 27619

(919) 787-7703

Book Learning for the

Commodore 64
BY JOYCE WORLEY KATZ

Even computer novices with cold feet feel comfortable learning

from books. Not only that, but books are compact and portable,

making them the most convenient computer tutors available.

And there's certainly no shortage of volumes that teach new

Commodore owners how to use their equipment. To help you

get started, here is a brief list of recommended reading.

Commodore 64 User's Handbook, by Weber Systems, Inc. Staff (Ballantine, $9.95),

is an excellent manual that provides everything the Commodore 64 user

needs from the moment the machine is taken from its carton. It describes

exactly how to install the computer, disk drive or cassette recorder, printer

and modem, using either a monitor or T.V. set, then gives a key-by-key

introduction to the equipment's operation About a third of the book is

devoted to BASIC programming, with a special section that unveils the

Commodore 64's sound and graphics capabilities. It's written on a high

school or adult level, with Home computer jargon, but there's a glossary at

the back of the book to clear up most questions. Each section provides

sample programs so readers can test the theories they've learned. Although

it's not a step-by-step programming guide, it does provide a solid back

ground in programming to get the user started. At the same time, it's

an excellent hardware guide for Commodore users, including technical

details and troubleshooting information to help keep the equipment

running properly.

Using the Commodore 64, by Len Lyons with Joe Campbell and Herb Moore

(Addison-Wesley, S14.95), is a step-by-step guide to the keyboard, disk

drive, cassette recorder and printer. It carries the new owner through

keyboard exercises and simple programming routines, using straightfor

ward, uncomplicated language. It explains the reasoning behind each entry

so learners understand why the computer works as it does, rather than

simply having them memorize functions. Half the book is devoted to special

applications, including detailed instructions on using word processing,

financial management, record keeping and telecommunications, as well as

games and educational programs. This is an excellent text for beginners.

The uncomplicated language and careful explanations make it especially

helpful for Commodore users of all ages

Len Lyons penned yet another volume, this one to help computensts

become versed in telecomputing. The Commodore 64 Connection (Addison-Wes-
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ley, $16,95) discusses the necessary hardware for telecommunications,
including suggestions for how to choose the right modem, then explains

how to hook up and use the VfCMODEM and Commodore's AutoModem. It

also demystifies baud rates and smart software. The book gives a compre

hensive explanation of what telecommunications can provide to users, and

discusses the specific services the Commodore owner can tap, such as

CompuServe, The Source, Dow Jones News, On-line Shopping, and com

puterized bulletin boards. It's just the helpful material needed for any user
planning to go on-line.

Kids To Kids On The Commodore 64, by Sam Edge, Billy Sanders and Kris Hauser

(Datamost, $9.g5) is especially for the young set. In simple language, it

teaches children to use the equipment, then guides them through simple

BASIC programming instructions. Children learn to write their own games

by following tutorials that make the process completely clear. The simplicity

of the lessons makes Kids To Kids ideal for youthful computer users, but also

appealing for older adults who'd like to learn the basics in easy steps.

Computer Playground by M.J. Winter (Datamost, $9.95) is another book for

youngsters, but this is aimed at children in grades two through six. It

contains a collection of BASIC activities presented as problems in a work

book format. Children type and run sample programs, modify them, even

complete partially written programs, while learning key BASIC commands,

The language is very easy, and the book is illustrated with cartoons and

pictures for the child to color.

BASIC Is Child's Play, by Robert Grauer, Judy Gordon and Marsha Scheme!

(Prentice-Hall. $14.95). is for grammar school kids and their parents. It

requires no background knowledge and encourages the reader to partici

pate by actually handling the computer. The programming examples are

tied to elementary school subjects. This is a non-threatening, but slightly

more serious book for youngsters who'll be studying with parental or class

room help.

Commodore 64 BASIC Programming, by Peter Holmes and Derek Bush (Hayden,

$29 95), is a book and software package containing one disk and a 300-page

text that teach adults to create programs with sound, graphics and music. It

explains the fundamental commands and utilities in a primary computing

lesson that prepares users for BASIC programming. The disk contains

games, utility programs, and a learning program that accompanies the

explanations in the book.

The same pair of authors wrote Commodore 64 Assembly Language Programming

(Hayden, $29.95). Another software/book combination, this self-paced

course guides adult beginners through assembly language programming.

The software complements the book, providing exercises based on the text

lessons. It also contains a full-featured assembler and a binary-hexadecimal

conversion tutor. Computerists who master these lessons learn the essen

tials of assembly language programming, including branching, screen dis

play, addressing modes, interrupts, macro instructions, floating-point calcu

lations, and the 64's built-in subroutines.

Commodore 64 Color Graphics: An Advanced Guide, by Shaffer & Shaffer Applied

Research & Development (Arrays, $14.95), is for programmers who have

learned the primary lessons and are ready for something a little more

difficult The book gives specific instructions to help programmers develop

high-speed graphic routines just like the professionals write. Although not

as easy to follow as the tutorials written for children or new computer

owners, this book presents a lot of meat for more advanced student pro

grammers.

Computerists who already can program in BASIC will enjoy Dr. C. Wacko's

Miracle Guide to Designing & Programming Your Own Commodore Computer Arcade Games,

by David Heller and John Johnson (Addison-Wesley. S12.95). It's filled with

helpful hints to let programmers write games. There are specific routines

included to design playing fields, characters, sounds and animation se

quences Although the book does presume advance programming knowl

edge, it's a good step-by-step guide to take a new programmer to near-

professional levels It's also available as a book/software package for $29.95.

The disk contains the book's programs in a ready-to-run format, H
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Here's a heavy-duty tutorial that

really gets into things. In addition to

providing a complete BASIC lan

guage tutorial, it also includes a

music editor/generator, music pro
gramming demonstrator, sprite edi

tor/generator, and sprite program

ming demonstrator. This material is

further explained in an excellent refer

ence manual. Since the tutorial is en

tirely menu-driven, using it is really

simple.

Included on the tutorial disks are

several demonstration programs that

illustrate how commands and state

ments affect program operation. The

material is presented in an easy-to-

understand format, but it takes more

of a "no-nonsense" approach than

some other products covered here. It

is therefore, probably better suited for

teen-aged and older users than for

youngsters.

CodePro-64 provides an excellent

introduction to BASIC, but it, goes

quite a bit further than that Even

seasoned programmers will find the

sections on sprites and music to be

valuable. It's quite evident that much

planning and forethought went into

creating this highly useful and com

prehensive tutorial package.

I recommend this tutorial especially

to those users wlio arc seriously inter

ested in learning about BASIC pro

gramming, music and sprites on the

64. If you fit that description, this

package is what you're looking for,

Step One

Whiz Kids Educational Computer

Centres, Inc.

2G-238 Davenport Road

Toronto, Ontario M5R 1J6

Canada

(416)789-1770

Here's another excellent disk-

based tutorial, which claims to be

"The Complete Computer Course,"

and I'm inclined to agree with that

statement. It touches on just about

every aspect of computing with a

Commodore 64.

BASIC programming is covered in

great depth by Step One. An excel

lent manual provides the bulk of text

and related information, while the

disk contains example programs and

exercises. The combination of the

two adds up to a superb home-study

tutorial.

Educational games are also pro-
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Unique in the Universe.
Loadstar is like no other disk-based magazine on the market.

Loadstar is a two-sided diskette jam packed with ready-to-run

unprotected programs for your Commodore-64.

Loadstar is published monthly. One month features the C-64

programs from Commodore Microcomputers and the next month

features the C-64 programs from Power Play. What's more, every

issue of Loadstar contains feature articles and programs which are not

contained in either magazine.

Loadstar will make your favorite magazines even better. Havinj

the program listings already on disk is a real finger saver.

Loadstar is not just programs on a disk, it is an information

network that invites you to take part in the action. Try an issue.

If it doesn't meet your expectations, no matter what they are, returr

the disk and we'll give you your money back!

to onler by mill

send to:

LOADSTAR

P.O. BOX 30007

Shrcvcport, LA

71130-0007

] i 9.95 for the current LOADSTAR disk companion to Power Play

S 9.95 lor the current LOADSTAR disk companion to Commodore

Microcomputers

I 139.95 ror the next 6 issues oi IOADSTAR

□ S69.95 for ihe next 12 issues of LOADSTAR

dtp/mil _

VISAmC num

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT CALL,TOLL-FREE:

1(800)831-2694

8-5 CENTRAL TIME Tho A\*\t Tftmn

■ II

microcomputers

Circle Reader Service No. 9
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WHY THECOMMODORE 64 ISN'T
A CLASS BY ITSELF.



At Commodore, we think it's easier for school children to learn

about a computer by using it rather than by waiting to use it.

So, we sell the Commodore 64™ at about half the cost of

comparable computers.

With the money you save on the Commodore 64, you can afford

the things you'll really need: more Commodore 64's.

In fact you can create a powerful but economical "Local

Network" with 8 computers sharing one disc drive.

The Commodore 64 features: 64K memory, 66 key typewriter-

style keyboard, 16 color high resolution graphics, 9 octave music

synthesizer and 3-dimensional sprites.

And the same commitment we make to hardware, we're making

to software. We have highly rated Logo and PILOT programs.

Much of the well recognized MECC™ courseware and the Edufun™

Series from Milliken will soon be available. There are hundreds of other

programs, including a wealth of public domain software for the

Commodore 64. Our newest additions are 30 early learning programs

from Midwest Software.

So you see, the all purpose Commodore 64 really is in a class

by itself.

For further information on the Commodore 64 and our 250

Educational Resource Centers, contact your nearest Commodore

Education Dealer.
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Music Video Kit

Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Sight & Sound

3200 S. 166th Street

New Berlin. WI 53151

Medium: Disk

Price: $49.95

Music Video Kit. designed by Peter

Engelbrite and produced by Sight &

Sound, uses the video magic of the

Commodore 64 in conjunction with

its music capability Be entertained

by the performances included in Mu

sic Video Kit, or create your own.

There are several performances in

cluded that give you an idea of the

program's potential. It is important to

realize that what you see here is what

you can actually create.

The Program

In Create Video, choose the back

ground, actors, and music to be used

Music Video Kit comes with over 25

different backgrounds from a "Rock

Stage" to "Ancient Ruins," some 60

different actors, including space

ships, punk rockers, and over 15

pieces of music, from "Sweet

Dreams" to a Bach fugue from "The

Well Tempered Clavier."

Each actor's movements are re

corded separately with a joystick,

much like making a multi-track audio

recording, There are a variety of ac

tions produced with the joystick—

make the actors disappear, move

them behind the background, and

change colors.

The Graphics Editor creates back

grounds and actors, or edits back

ground and actors already created.

However, before you go ahead and try

to design your own actor, follow the

example in the documentation. The

documentation leads you through the

creation and illustrates how to ani

mate your actor so it responds to the

joystick. There are 128 possible

"shapes" pet actor. Combining these

shapes in a sequence creates anima

tion. As the actor is created and ani

mated, a "texted" is compiled and

stored in the graphics language.

BASM.

Ifyou want to

createanimation

with music,

Music Video

Kit will give you

the tools to go

the distance.

To actually create an actor or back

ground, you are given a menu. Before

you begin to draw, make sure you

delete what is in memory. With the

background memory cleared, use the

Draw Background option of the menu.

Again, start by following the docu

mentation, which will familiarize you

with the commands. A help screen is

available and will appear as soon as

you enter the draw mode.

Whereas the actors are made up of

"shapes." the backgrounds are com

posed of a series of characters. Each

character is eight-by-eight pixels.

Move between the character editor

and the background screen, placing

your "characters" on the screen with

the joystick. One problem does occur,

however, when you try to use the

paint command. The manual indi

cates you press "P" and move the

cursor through the area you wish to

paint. You will find that the "P" is

actually the print command. Painting

is accomplished using a filled-in

"character" in the color of your

choice.

As you create your characters, you

will notice at the bottom of the screen

a grouping of characters that you pre

viously created. This group is called a

"prop." Using several props to create

a grove of trees is far less tedious than

placing individual characters. Any re

peated object or background pattern

is much easier to draw using the

props.

The documentation will take you

into more advanced background

modes. Once familiar with these, your

imagination can fly. and you can cre

ate interesting backgrounds no mat

ter what your skill level.

After you create your actors and

backgrounds, the text can be saved to

disk. This text uses the graphics lan

guage and can be accessed in either

the actor or background modes. Now

edit your creations. The documenta

tion includes explanations of the

functions and commands of the

graphics language, and editing is ac

complished the same way one edits a

BASIC program. This feature is a

great strength and makes the pro

gram transparent. You don't need to

search for the "secrets."

Music Video Kit does not contain

the same editing and creation capac

ity for music as it does for actors and

backgrounds. However. Sight &

Sound has another program called

Music Processor which Is completely

compatible with the Music Video Kit.

The Music Processor, used with Mu

sic Video Kit, gives you total control

over both sound and visuals

Now that the background, actors,

and music have been stored on disk,

you can go back to the main menu of

the graphics editor and load the "per

former" part of the program. Create

your own performance the same way

you created your backgrounds, ac

tors, and music. First load them, then

record the performance and save it.

You now have an original work,

Music Video Kit has a suggested

retail price of $49.95 and is well worth

it Music Processor retails for $34 95

(This program is being updated to in

clude a music printing program.) If

you want to create animation with

music. Music Video Kit will gjve you

all the tools to go the distance. Q
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The Music

Studio
Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher:

Medium:

Price:

Activision

2350 Bayshore

Frontage Rd.

Mountain View. CA

94043

Disk

S29 95

to the format used by Com

modore's Magic Desk. The Music

Studio's option selection is made us

ing icons and the joystick To hear,

move the on-screen marker to the ear

icon and hit the button. Tired of that

piece? Move the marker to the trash

can icon, press the button, and the

composition is history.

The Music Studio is composed of

two sections: the Paintbox and the

Music Editor. Get your experience in

the Paintbox mode, then move on to

the full-blown features of the Music

Editor. View it as an easy way to get

acquainted with the program, or with

music in general.

The main Music Editor screen con

tains a double staff and icons for

placement of notes (32nds must have

been on vacation when the code was

written), accidentals (sharps, flats

and naturals), rests, and the means to

create triplets or extend the value of

any note by one half.

There's also a wild "words" option

for the addition or alteration of lyrics,

and a printer icon for creation of sheet

music. Then, of course, there's the

ubiquitous File 13 (trash can) for

those times when Murphy's Law

strikes again.

By depressing the fire button while

the pointer is on the ADSR (attack/de

cay/sustain/release) symbol, you're

transported to the waveform creation

and manipulation screen. From here,

you can access canned sound effects.

Better yet, create original effects.

Name them, then assign each one a

color for palette identification. This

works equally well when you are

changing the pre-supplied instru

ment voices.

Composers can vary frequencies,

set the filters (three) individually, and

Long after you

leam the basics,

The Music Studio

will surprise you _

with subtleties

and nuances to

further unleash

your creative

juices.

jne-t

Trimpet JFiutp
IViDlin ■ JTut.a

select from sync and ring modulation

features. Or write in up to three in

struments simultaneously.

Budding Beethovens may play the

scale repeatedly as they vary the se

lected parameters. Change octaves,

set pulse width, or address each of

the ADSR functions, Most of these

features are altered through horizon

tally or vertically sliding bars, just like

stereo equipment.

Moving the pointer off-screen (bot

tom edge only) and pressing the fire

button returns you to the previous

screen, You can then access the edit

function where columns can be in

serted, deleted, copied, or moved En

tire blocks may also be moved or cop

ied.

Invoking the Key option changes

keys, alters (en masse) the value of

notes already placed, and transposes

the entire composition to another key

Music Mode sets the playing speed

(slide adjustments replace standard

notation here, tool, goes to the begin

ning or end of a composition, or

scrolls through the music five col

umns at a time. This is also the place

to tie notes together, set playback vol

ume, and insert repeats and measure

bars.

Access Sound and select the active

instrument(s). change the instrument

box (like switching colors in a box of

crayons), or address the ADSR enve

lope features. The choice of pre-set

instruments includes clarinet, rag pi

ano, trumpet, sax, bass sax, flute,

drums, and violin.

The Music Studio is a powerful, yet

uncomplicated program. Long after

you learn the basics, it will surprise

you with subtleties and nuances to

further unleash your creative juices.

Best of all, you don't have to be a

serious musician to enjoy The Music

Studio. I recommend it to anyone

looking for an easy way to unlock the

SID chip's hidden capabilities Q
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Many Ways to

Say I Love You

Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: CBS Software

One Fawcett Place

Greenwich, CT 06836

Medium; Disk

Price: $29.95

M. urn your Commodore 64.1541 disk
drive, and monitor or TV screen into a

passport to the kingdom of make be

lieve. The result of the collaborative

efforts of Family Communications.

Looking Glass Software, and CBS

Software. Many Ways to Say I Love

You is intended for youngsters aged

four and up.

Most people are familiar with Fred

Rogers, the star of "Mr Rogers'

Neighborhood." In his award-win

ning PBS-TV series, he takes young

sters on excursions into make-believe

situations. There, amid pleasant sce

narios, he expands communication

skills, provides them with creative op

portunities, and encourages self-ex

pression. Based on a "Mr, Rogers"

orientation, Many Ways to Say I Love

You provides similar opportunities us

ing the 64 The program aids children

in creating electronic greeting cards

to share with friends and relatives.

Additionally, these expressive cre

ations may be stored on disk to be

recalled for en)oyrnent at any time.

Many Ways to Say I Love You has

two skill levels. Level one contains the

features that do not require text, such

as crayon and stickers. Since no read

ing is required to operate in this

mode, it is ideal for the pre-literate

youngster. Level two contains the re

maining program features, including

text for word messages. With the ex

ception of "custom" text, all other

program controls and features are im

plemented by the function keys, the

spacebar, and the RETURN key.

A handy function-key template is

supplied with the program disk, be

cause the function keys are used for

directional control. The directions are

indicated by arrows on the template,

so reading ability isn't necessary

here, either. This is a superb control

Children can

create electronic

greeting cards

to share with

friends and

relatives.

layout for youngsters (and parents)

alike; everything is logical, direct and

simple—just the way it should be.

The graphics, animation, play me

chanics, and overall ambiance of the

program are excellent, and the music

is outstanding. Three themes from

the television show are provided, in

cluding "There Are Many Ways to

Say I Love You." 'Won't You Be My

Neighbor''" and "It's Such a Good

Feeling," in addition to "Frere Jac

ques," "Twinkle. Twinkle Little Star,"

and "Brahms' Lullaby."

Some words of praise are in order

here for the outstanding documenta

tion. In addition to clearly telling you

what the controls are and what they

do. illustrations augment the text to

help youngsters along. Combined

with the great control mechanics I

mentioned earlier, this manual makes

the program easy to use, even for the

very young child.

Also included in the manual is "A

Message From Mr. Rogers." in which

Mr. Rogers explains to youngsters

how the program was developed. Pic

tures of the programming personnel

involved are included. This message

is written in a true-to-TV Mr. Rogers

narrative style. Ic's a nice touch that

works very well.

Many Ways to Say I Love You is

entirely menu-driven. The menus use

symbolic representations (icons) of

their functions, rather than words.

Icons such as a crayon (for drawing)

and a musical note {for adding music

to the card) help the child to develop

deductive reasoning and logic skills.

The more I read the manual and

played with the program, the more I

liked it. It's one of those rare pieces of

educational software that keeps get

ting better as you use it. The only

feature that it doesn't have is the ca

pability to print out the finished card

on a printer. Of course, the animation

and music make up for this, but a

hard copy of the creation might have

been a really nice touch.

The program provides choices for

backgrounds, borders, adding or eras

ing "stickers" (designs), including

word messages, creating music,

drawing your own block designs, or

animating your "stickers." When the

creation is finished, you can save it to

disk, throw it away in the trash can,

or deliver it. Throwing it away, repre

sented by a trash can icon, clears the

screen and takes you back to the be

ginning. Saving to disk allows you to

give the greeting card a file name and

call it back in the future.

Delivering a card is the real fun part

of Many Ways to Say 1 Love You.

When this option is selected, the

screen clears, a curtain goes up, and

the well known Mr. Rogers' Trolley

travels across the screen delivering

the card, while the equally well

known "trolley" music plays in the

background. Any stickers that were

animated during the creation, as well

as any music that was selected be

come active at this point, and the

card is displayed in all its glory.

Overall, this program provides ex

cellent educational and entertain

ment opportunities. Giving it to a

youngster is another one of the many

ways to say "I love you" to that spe

cial young person in your neighbor

hood. Q
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Circles for the

Commodore 128

1 his program plays with the BASIC 7.0 word CIRCLE
The word CIRCLE does a lot more than just draw circles.

If you change variables, you can make ovals, polygons,

rectangles, squares, triangles and straight lines. This

colorful and eye-pleasing program makes designs by

changing, at random, the combinations of possible var

iables with the CIRCLE statement.

The word CIRCLE contains nine possible variables. In

this program, on line 200, we use only six. The first two,

X and Y, are coordinates for the center of the circle. The

next two, XR and YR, ore for the X and Y radius of the

circle.

This program doesn't use the next two possible vari

ations in a CIRCLE statement. These variables deter

mine what part of the circle appears and disappears,

and are used for making arcs or partial circles.

The next variable, I, is the degree of rotation. We can

draw a vertical oval by making XR (the X radius) smaller

than YR. Then we can Up the oval to the right 4!)

degrees by making the variable I a 45.

The last variable, A, is a tricky one. This variable

determines the number of degrees between segments.

The bigger the number, the farther the straight line goes

before turning to form the circle. If A were 90, we would

make a square or parallelogram. If A were 60, we would

have a six-sided figure. If you use other numbers, you

can have sides of jdd lengths. The normal default is two

degrees,

Line 30 sets the background color to blue-green Lino

40 makes the random numbers. Then we enter the DO/

LOOP. Between the beginning of the DO/LOOP and the

FOR/NEXT loop on line 190, we make our random num

bers.

Variable N will be the size of the FOR/NEXT loop. It

will be between 100 and 400. The STEP size of the loop,

S, will be between three and nine. The B, an "extra"

variable, will be a binary number—a one or zero. The

"degree before angle" is held in D. I wished to favor

smaller numbers, so a random number is picked be

tween 1 and 245. Then a random number is picked

between one and that number. This makes just occa

sional large numbers. The color will be held in C. I have

left out colors I considered undesirable.

Now we pick the X and Y coordinates for the circle. I

didn't want to start a circle on the edge of the screen so

the center will be at least ten in from the edges of the

screen. The radiuses XR and YR will bo picked so the

first circle will not go off the screen. This is calculated

from the X and Y coordinates for the center,

Line 160 will toss out any figure that is going to be too

small. Line 170 throws out any circle that is too round.

Then we go to the FOR/NEXT loop.

Lines 210 to 270 make the changes in the CIRCLE

command's variables. Line 210 makes the "degree be-

fore new angle" change. The next four lines see where

the circle started and whether the figure should move

toward the center of the screen. The next two lines, 260

and 270, check to see if our figure is going out of

bounds. Line 280 will let us exit the program with a

touch of the space bar. H

Circles

20 TRAP 340

30 COLOR 0,13:COLOR 4,13

40 DEF FN R{X)=INT(X*RND(1)+1)

50 DO

60 N=FN R(300)+100

70 S=FN R(7)+2

80 B=FN R(2)-L

90 P=FN R{FN R(245) )

100 C=FN R(10):IF C=6 THEN 100

110 X=FN R(300)+10:HX=X

120 Y=FN R(180)+10:HY=Y

130 XR=FN R(160+(X-150)*(X>=160)+

(170-X)* (X< = 160))+10

140 YR=FN R(100+(Y-90)*(Y> = 100) +

(110-Y)*(Y<=100))+10

150 COLOR 1,C

160 IF XR+YR<45 THEN LOOP

170 IF ABS(XR-YR) <5 THEN LOOP

180 GRAPHIC 1,1

190 FOR 1=1 TD N STEP S

200 CIRCLE,X,Y,XR,YR,,,I,D

210 D=D+B:IF D>245 THEN D=245

220 IF HX<110 THEN X=X+2+2*B

230 IF HX>210 THEN X=X-2-2*B

240 IF HY>130 THEN Y=Y-2-2*B

250 IF HY<70 THEN Y=Y+2+2*B

260 IF Y>230 OR Y<0 THEN 300

270 IF X>350 OR X<0 THEN 300

280 GET A$:IF A$O""THEN EXIT

290 NEXT

300 SLEEP 1

310 LOOP

320 GRAPHIC 0:COLOR 0F7

330 STOP

340 RUN END
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BASICally Simple

How well do you know your BASIC

keywords and commands?

T
M. he answers for this crossword puzzle are the familiar

Commodoic BASIC commands, keywords and func

tions. The questions, however, aren't1 Answers on page

128.

Clues Across:

3. Stuffy

5. Upcoming

8. Tread

9. Receive

10. Furtive glance

11. I shall ."

12. Often experienced in the nose

13. 3/7ths of a major salad ingredient

15. What politicians do

16. What these answers have a tenuous relationship
with

19. Result of ultraviolet radiation

21. Encumber

22. Facts

23. Do this, and you'll almost always draw some inter

est

Clues Down

1. Almost half of forever

2. Establishment that sells re's

4. Enter

6. Tea with a chicken

7. Cease and desist

9. "Finchmeyer!" yelled the coach. "Get off the bench

and for Kowalski!"

10. Impress

13. Diminutive of Leonardo

14. Famous hunter's first name

15. Done to books

17. Plus

18. Last half of a sprint

20. BASIC function that looks like a brand of plastic
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How Your

Printer Works

JTlave you ever wondered how your
dot matrix printer works? How does it

know to print an I instead of an E7 In

fact, how does it print anything?

Basically, the printer is another out

put device like a modem or disk drive.

It has enough intelligence to translate

codes sent to it from the computer

into character patterns that are stored

in its ROM memory. These patterns

are then translated into electrical sig

nals that in turn tell a specially de

signed device called a print head to

create a line of vertical dots. After

several columns of dots have been

made, you will have (hopefully) a

character you can recognize.

Like other output devices, printers

must be instructed to listen to your

information if they are to process it.

On Commodore computers, you do

this by opening a channel to the de

vice. Commodore printers are ac

cessed as device four. Once you have

a channel opened, you must give the

printer instructions on what to do

with the data sent to it. For example:

10 OPEN 4.4

20 PRINT#4,'This is a test of

printing text."

30 PRINT#4

40 CLOSE4

50 END

The command OPEN 4,4 sends

anything directed to channel four on

to device four (printer). The command

PRINT#4 indicates that what is to

follow is for channel four. Line 30

empties the buffer and line 40 closes

the channel.

■When you ask a program like a

word processor to print out a docu

ment for you, the computer must first

translate your text into ASCII (Ameri

can Standard Code for Information In

terchange), which is understood by

all printers. Each letter, number and

symbol has its own specific codes, as

do numbers and punctuation marks.

There are also many special non-

printable control codes that have a

standard ASCII value. For example,

the ASCII value 13 always means car

riage return, and it will send the print

er to a new line to begin printing

The print head on the

MPS 801 is a vertical

column oftiny pins

that strike the ribbon

hard enough to leave

small dots on the

paper.

what follows. The code CHRS(27)

sends an ASCII 27, which means ES

CAPE This must be sent prior to cer

tain other codes in order to enable

special printer modes.

These special control codes are

used to signal the printer that you

want it to do something besides print

ordinary characters Another good ex

ample is ASCII 18 or CHRS(18). which

will cause your Commodore MPS-801

Table 1.

Control Codes for the

DESCRIPTION

Enter Graphic Mode

Line Feed after Printing .

Carnage Return

Entei Double Width Character

Mode

Enter Standard Character

Mode

Tab Setting the Prim Head. .

Enter Cursor Down Modo

Stait Reverse Field

Repeal Giaphics Selected

Specify Dot Address [must

follow Punt Head Tab Code)

Enter Cursor Up Mode

Turn Of! Reverse Field .

MPS 801

INPUT

CODE

. CHR$(8]

CHRS(IO)

CHRS(13)

.. CHRS(14)

. . CHR$(15)

. CHBSI16)

CHRS(17)

CHRSI18)

CHR$f26)

CHR${27)

. . CHB${145)

CHRS[146)

to begin printing reverse characters.

It will continue printing in reverse un

til it receives a CHR$(146).

Here are some additional examples

of special codes on the MPS 801:

10 OPEN 5,4,7

20 PRlNT#5,CHR$(18)"This puts

me in REVERSED MODE'"

30 PRINT#5,CHRS(146)11Now I

am in standard mode."

40 PRINT#5,CHR$(14)'I am now

in DOUBLE WIDTH mode!"

50 PRINT#5.CHRS(15)" Again in

standard mode."

60 PRINT#5

70 CLOSEB

80 END

Commodore uses a slightly modi

fied form of ASCII, called PET ASCII

which differs from standard ASCII in

that the standard allows for only 128

characters or codes—-CHR$(0]

through CHR$(127), while PET ASCII

will accept CHRS values up to 255,

This allows the computer to use and

print those extra graphic symbols that

all CBM computers have.

Using a modified ASCII presents no

problems if you are using a Commo

dore printer (like the MPS-801), which

is designed to handle the extra codes,

but it can be a problem if you are

using one of the many different

brands available to the consumer to

day. That is why there are a large

number of adapters, called Interfaces,

that translate PET ASCII into stan

dard ASCII. Some of these interfaces

will allow you to print all the special

characters in the CBM character set,

while others simply filter them out.

Each printer has special capabili

ties that can enhance the appearance

of your printed output. Some of these

are reversed characters, double

width, compressed, bold, italic and

underlining. Many word processors

have pre-defined keys that can signal

the printer to begin using a different

mode, such as double width charac

ters or bold characters. However,

when you are writing your own pro

grams that use the printer, you will

find it necessary to instruct the print

er with the correct ASCII codes

These control codes. listed here in Ta

ble 1, are found in the manual that

comes with the MPS-801.

Once the printer has received the

code for your character, it looks up
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the bit-mapped picture that describes

the character's appearance. The

character is defined as a series of dots

in a matrix. In the case of the MPS

801, this is a six-by-seven dot matrix.

An example of this character matrix is

found in Figure 1.

The MPS-801 is an impact dot ma

trix printer. Its print head is a vertical

column of tiny pins that strike the

ribbon hard enough to leave small

dots on the paper. Each pin corre

sponds to a dot position in a column

of the character matrix. If the charac

ter dot is on, the pin at that position is

fired, hitting the ribbon and making a

dot. If the dot is off. the pin at chat

position is not activated. As the print

head is moved, successive columns of

dots are printed, creating the desired

character pattern.

After printing a character, the

printer looks into its input buffer to

see if any more ASCII codes remain If

any remain, they are compared to the

printer's stored codes, printed if they

are alphanumeric characters, or ex

ecuted if they are control codes.

Figure 1

2 4000*0
4 400000

Ie 000040
32 400040

It is also possible to custom design

characters and have your printer print

them. To do this, you must design the

character you wish to use, and calcu

late the binary code it represents. On

the MPS-801, the seven dots in each

column are equivalent to a seven-bit

binary code, where bit zero is at the

top and bit six is at the bottom. If a bit

is on, its value is two raised to the

power of the bit number (2rO = l.

211 = 2, 2 12 = 4, etc.). If you add the

values of all the "on" bits in each

column, you will got a number from 0

to 127. By sending these numbers to

the printer, preceded by the proper

escape and/or control codes, you can

custom print any character you wish.

This is the basis of the screen

dumps for high-resolution graphics.

An area on the bit-mapped screen the

size of a character cell is calculated

into binary codes. This data is sent to

the printer, and the next character

cell is calculated and transmitted.

This continues until the entire screen

has been printed. So every time you

print out one of your high-resolution

pictures, you are really turning it into

many custom characters.

You can see that quite a few things

go on every time you use your printer.

Most of them occur very quickly and

automatically and do not require your

attention. But with a little effort, you

can use the knowledge of what is hap

pening to get more work and better

results from your dot matrix printer. Q

Copy Worldwide Short-wave Radio

Signals on Your Computer
Remember the fun of tuning in all those foreign broad-

Cast stations on the short-wave radio? Remember those

mysterious sounding coded tone signals that baffled

you? Wall, most of those beeps & squeals are really

digital data transmissions using radioleletype or Morse

code. The signals arc coming in from weather stations,

dews services, ships & ham radio operators all over the

world. Our .short-wave listener cartridge, the "SWL",

will bring that data from your radio right to the video

screen. You'll see tile actual texl as it's being

sent from those far awav transmitters.

Thfl "SWL" Contains the program in HOM

us well as radio interface circuit to copy

MICROLOG
INNOVATORS IN DIGITAL COMMUNICATION

Morse code and all speeds/shifts of radiotelelype. It

comes with a cable to connect to your radio's speaker/

earphone Jack] demo cassette, and an excellent manual

that contains a wealth of information on how to get the

most out of short-wave digital DXing, even if you're

brand new at it.

For about the price of another "Pae-Zapper" game, you

can tie your Commodure G4, 128 or V1C-20 into the

exciting world of digital communications

with tlie Mierolog SWL. Sfi4. Postpaid, U.S.

MICROLOG CORPORATION,
18713 Moonoy Drive,

Gafthenburg, Man-land 20879.

Telephone; 301 258-8400.
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Programmable

Pumpkin:

A ScaryJack-O-Lantern

for the Commodore 128

JLfike its VIC 20 predecessor "VIC-O-Lantern" (Octo
ber 1984 Powei/Play). this Jack-O-Lantern simulator for

the Commodore 128 has shifty eyes, lightning, spooky

music and weird sounds. But because of the extra pow

er of the 128's BASIC graphics commands, this pro

grammable pumpkin adds flying witches, climbing spi

ders, and ghosts' And all of the "special effects" are

contained in independent subroutines. This makes it

easy for you programmers to add your own special ef

fects—there's certainly plenty of memory left over with

128K available!

On Halloween night, set up your TV or monitor in a

window or on a porch where the neighborhood goblins

can see it, and watch as they're confronted with a Jack-

O-Lantern that's "alive!" Mako sure to adjust the color

on your monitor or television set to get the pumpkin a

nice orange against a deep black background. Q

Programmable Pumpkin

L0 REM *****

2 0 HEM *

30 REM *

40 REM * FOR

50 REM *

9 0 REM

100 GRAPHIC

110 COLOR 0,

120 COLOR 1,

130 COLOR 2,

140 COLOR 3,

150 COLOR 4,

160 GRAPHIC

GRAPHIC

170 REM DRAW

180 CIRCLE 3

JACK-O-LANTERN *

THE COMMODORE 128 *
*

*********************

1,1:GRAPHIC 0

1 : REM BLACK BACKGROUND

8 : REM YELLOW

6 : REM GREEN

9 : REM ORANGE

1 : REM BLACK BORDER

3,1 : REM MULTI-COLOR

MODE

PUMPKIN

,80,115,75,80

On Halloween night, set up your

TV or monitor in a window and

confront your neighborhood

goblins with a "live"

Jack-O-Lantem.

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

510

520

530

540

REM EYES

DRAW 3,55,90 TO 45,105

DRAW 3,45,105 TO 70,115

DRAW 3,70,115 TO 55,90

DRAW 3,105,90 TO 115,105

DRAW 3,115,105 TO 90,115

DRAW 3,90,115 TO 105,90

REM DRAW NOSE

DRAW 3,80,110 TO 73,130

DRAW 3,73,130 TO 87,130

DRAW 3,87,130 TO 80,110

REM DRAW MOUTH

CIRCLE 3,80,150,40,10

PAINT 3,80,50

REM "BUMPS"

FOR X=8 TO 65 STEP 13

CIRCLE 0,80,115,X,80

NEXT

REM TOP CUTOUT

CIRCLE 0,80,30,60,30

REM STEM

CIRCLE 2,105,40,30,30,270,320

CIRCLE 2,100,35,18,18,250,330

CIRCLE 2,80,25,15,17,170,195

CIRCLE 2,83,35,15,18,15,30

PAINT 2,80,35

GOSUB 2550 REM READ SPRITE DATA
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550

560

570

580

590

€00

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

680

690

700

710

720

730

740

750

760

77.0

780

790

800

810

820

830

340

850

860

870

880

890

900

910

920

930

940

950

960

970

DEF FN

COLOR

SCNCLR

SPJRITE

Programmable Pumpkin

R(X) = tNT(RND(l)*X)+l

0,1 : COLOR

0 : GRAPHIC

1,1,8

:SPRITE 2,1,1

SPRITE

1,0,0

J,1,0,

3,0,11,0,0,

:SPRITE 4,0,:

MOVSPR

145

MOVSPR

145

SPRITE

MOVSPR

MOVSPR

:

1,125

2,222

5,1,5

LI,0,0

145 :

145 :

1,0,0
5,0,70

5,90#1

4,1

3,0

,0
0,0

0,0

,0,0

MOVSPR 3,125,

MOVSPR 4,222,

REM CALL SUBROUTINES IN OR] ..

GOSUB

GOSUB

GOSUB

GOSUB

GOSUB

GOSUB

GOSUB

2380

1290

1410

1630

1720

1820

2010

LIGHTNING

GOSUB

GOSUB

GOSUB

GOSUB

GOSUB

GOSUB

:

2210

1150

1170

1160

2280

2500

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

SHIFTY EXES

MOUNTAIN KING

SPIDER

FLASH EYES

RANDOM

CHESHIRE

THUNDER &

ALARMI

EYES UP

EYES DOWN

EYES NORM

GHOST I

BLINK

REM CALL SUBROUTINES AT RANDOM

C=FN R

IF C=l

: GOTO

IF C=2

: GOTO

IP C=3

: GOTO

IF C=4

: GOTO

IF C=5

: GOTO

IF C=6

: GOTO

IF C=7

: GOTO

IF C=8

: GOTO

IF C=9

: GOTO

(17)

THEN GOSUB

820

THEN GOSUB

8*20
THEN GOSUB

820

THEN GOSUB

820

THEN GOSUB

820

THEN GOSUB

820

THEN GOSUB

820

THEN GOSUB

820

THEN GOSUB

320

IF C=10 THEN

: GOTO 820

IF C=ll THEN

: GOTO 820

IF C=12 THEN

: GOTO 820

IF C=13 THEN

: GOTO 820

IF C=14 THEN

: GOTO 320

IF C=15 THEN

: GOTO 820

GOSUB

GOSUB

GOSUB

GOSUB

GOSUB

GOSUB

1030

1040

1050

1270

1290

1410

1630

1720

1320

2010

2210

2280

2380

2500

1150

980

990

1000

1010

1020

1030

1040

1050

1060

1070

1080

1090

1100

1110

1120

1130

1140

1150

1160

1170

1180

1190

1200

1210

1220

1230

1240

1250

1260

1270

1280

1290

1300

1310

1320

1330

1340

1350

1360

1370

1380

1390

1400

1410

1420

1430

1440

1450

1460

1470

1480

IF C=16 THEN GOSUB 1160

: GOTO 820

IF O17 THEN GOSUB 1170

: GOTO 820

GRAPHIC 0: STOP

REM MOVE EYES LEFT,RIGHT

X2=115:GOT0 1060:REM MOVE LEFT

X2=125:GOTO 1060:BEM CENTER

X2=135:GOTO 1060:REM RIGHT

X1=RSPPOS(1,0):REM GET CURRENT X

POSITION

IF FN R(3)=l THEN GOSUB 1630

S=l : IF X1>X2 THEN S=-l

FOR X3=X1 TO X2 STEP S

MOVSPR 1,X3,145 : MOVSPR 3,X3,145

MOVSPR 2,X3+97,145

: MOVSPR 4,X3+97,145

NEXT : RETURN

j

REM MOVE EYES UP, DOWN

X2=135:GOTO 1180:REM MOVE UP

X2=145:GOTO 1180:REM CENTER

X2=148:GOTO 1180:REM DOWN

X1=RSPPOS(1,1):REM GET CURRENT Y

POSITION

IF FN R(3)=l THEN GOSUB 1630

S=l : IF X1>X2 THEN S=-l

FOB X3=X1 TO X2 STEP S

MOVSPR 1,125,X3 : MOVSPR 3,125,X3

MOVSPR 2,125+97,X3

: MOVSPR 4,125+97,X3

NEXT : RETURN

REM HALL OF THE MOUNTAIN KING

REM SLOW

TEMPO 10 : PLAY "V1T1U5X0"

: GOTO 1310

REM FASTER

TEMPO 20 : PLAY "V1T0U5X0"

: GOTO 1310

GOSUB 1030 : GOSUB 2460

PS = "Q 01 G A SB 02 C D 01 SB"

P1S="O2 H D Q $D 01 A 02 H SD Q

C 01 SA 02 H C"

PLAY P$:PLAY P1S:NP=1:GOSUB 1040

:PLAY PS

PLAY "02 Q D G F D 01 $B 02 D W

NF=0 : GOSUB 1630

PLAY PS : PLAY P1S:NF=1

: GOSUB. 1050: PLAY P$

PLAY "02 Q D SE D C 01 SB A WG"

GOSUB 1040:RETURN
•

REM SPIDER

VOL 3 : H=FN R(250)+60

MOVSPR 6,H,0

MOVSPR 7,H,0

SPRITE 6,1,13,0

SPRITE 7,0,13,0

FOR X=0 TO 190 STEP 5

MOVSPR 6,H,X
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1490

1500

1510

1520

1530

1540

1550

1560

1570

1580

1590

1600

1610

1620

1630

1640

1650

1660

1670

1680

1690

1700

1710

1720

1730

1740

1750

1760

1770

1780

1790

1800

1810

1820

1830

1B40

1850

1860

1870

1880

1890

1900

1910

1920

1930

1940

1950

1960

1970

1980

1990

2000

2010

2020

MOVSPR 7,H,X

FOR D=l TO 25 : NEXT D,X

IF H<190 THEN GOSUB 1030

: GOTO 1540

IF H>225 THEN GOSUB 1050

: GOTO 1540

GOSUB 1040

SLEEP 1

FOR X=190 TO 30 STEP -5

MOVSPR 6,H,X

MOVSPR 7,H,X

SOUND 1,56000-(X*100),1

IF X AND 1 THEN : SPRITE 6,1

: SPRITE 7,0 : ELSE : SPRITE 7,1

: SPRITE 6,0

FOR D=l TO 155- : NEXT D,X

GOSUB 1040 : RETURN

:

REM FLASH EYES

IF NF THEN RETURN

FOR X=l TO 10

SPRITE 3,1,11,0,0,0,1

SPRITE 4,1,11,0,0,0,1

FOR D=l TO 10 : NEXT D

SPRITE 3,0 : SPRITE 4,0

NEXT X : NF = 0 : RETURN

:

REM RANDOM SPOOKY MUSIC

TIS="000000" : VOL 3

: N=FN Rt60000)+1000 : GOSUB 2460

DO WHILE VAL(TIS}<13

FOR X=l TO 3

SOUND X,FN R(N)+600,100,0,0.0

NEXT X

ON FN R(7) GOSUB 1030,1040,1050,

2500,1150,1160,1170

FOR D=l TO 200 : NEXT D : LOOP

GOSUB 1040 :RETURN

REM CHESHIRE PUMPKIN

SPRITE 5,0

GRAPHIC 0

IF FN R(3)=l THEN 1880

GOSUB 2380:ON FN R(3)GOSUB 1150,

1160,1170

SPRITE 5,1 : GOTO 1990

REM ROAMING EYES

D=FN R(360) : TIS="000000"

DO WHILS VAL(TIS)<6

MOVSPR 1,D#3 : MOVSPR 2,D#3

SOUND 1,FN R(5000)+1000,100

SOUND 2,FN R(5000)+1000,100

SOUND 3,FN R(5000)+1000,100

LOOP

MOVSPR 1,0*0 : MOVSPR 2,0#0

MOVSPR 1,125,145 : MOVSPR 3,125,

145

MOVSPR 2,125+97,145

: MOVSPR 4,125+97,145

GOSUB 1160:GRAPHIC 3 : RETURN

:

REM THUNDER & LIGHTNING

GOSUB 2460 : FOR X»l TO 3

2030

2040

2050

2060

2070

2080

2090

2100

2110

2120

2130

2140

2150

2160

2170

2180

2190

2200

2210

2220

2230

2240

2250

2260

2270

2280

2290

2300

2310

2320

2330

2340

2350

2360

2370

2380

2390

2400

2410

2420

2430

2440

2450

2460

2470

2480

2490

2500

2510

2520

2530

2540

2550

2560

2570

2580

COLOR 0,2 : COLOR 4,2 : GRAPHIC 0

FOR D=l TO 1:NEXT D

COLOR 0,1 : COLOR 4,1 : GRAPHIC 3

NEXT X

VOL 15

SOUND 1,25000,5,0,0,0,3

SOUND 2,10000,5,0,0,0,3

SOUND 3,60000,5,0,0,0,3

VOL 5

SOUND 1,100,100,1,20,10,3,4000

SOUND 2,110,100,2,20,90,3,4000

SOUND 3,50,100,0,0,0,3,4000

SOUND 1,100,100,0,0,0,3

FOR X=5 TO 0 STEP-1

FOR D= 1 TO 60 : NEXT D

VOL X : NEXT X

RETURN

I

REM ALARM!

GOSUB 2460 : VOL 10

FOR X=l TO 5

SOUND 1,30000,50,0,10000,400,0

SOUND 2,26400,50,0,10000,0,0

NEXT : RETURN

;

REM GHOST

GOSUB 2460 : VOL 5

: V=FN R{100)+80-.: MOVSPR 8,350,V

SPRITE 8,1,FN R(16) '
SOUND 1,5000,270,2,1000,240,3,100

SOUND 2,1000,270,2,900,100,2,260 0

SOUND 3,10000,270,2,9000,240,1,

100

FOR X=340 TO 0 STEP-1

MOVSPR 8,X,V

NEXT X : RETURN

REM SHIFTY-EYES

FOR Z=l TO FN R{3)+1

GOSUB 1030 : REM MOVE EYES LEFT

GOSUB 1040 : REM MOVE EYES

CENTER

GOSUB 1050 : REM MOVE EYES RIGHT

GOSUB 1040 : REM MOVE EYES

CENTER

NEXT Z : RETURN

:

REM RESET SOUNDS

FOR X=l TO 3 : SOUND X,0,0 : NEXT

RETURN

:

REM RED BLINK

SPRITE 1,1,3 : SPRITE 2,1,3

FOR D=l TO 500 :NEXT D

SPRITE 1,1,8 : SPRITE 2,1,8

: RETURN

:

REM READ SPRITE DATA

FOR J=3584 TO 4095 :READ A

iPOKE J,A:NEXT : RETURN

DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,

0,0,0

DATA 0,1,254,0,7,255,128,15,135,
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192,31,3,224,31,3,224,31 2730

2590 DATA 3,224,31,3,224,15,135,192,7,

255,128,1,254,0,0,0,0 2740
2600 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,

0,0,0 2750

2610 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,

1,254,0 2760

2620 DATA 7,255,126,15,135,192,31,3,

224,31,3,224,31,3,2 24,31,3 2770

2630 DATA 224,15,135,192,7,255,128,1,

254,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 2780

2640 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,

0,0,0 2790

2650 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,

0,0,0 2800

2660 DATA 120,0,0,252,0,0,252,0,0,252,

0,0,252,0,0,120,0 2810

2670 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,

0,0,0 2820

2680 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,

0,0,0 2830

2690 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,

120,0,0,252 2840

2700 DATA 0,0,252,0,0,252,0,0,252,0,0,

120,0,0,0,0,0 2850

2710 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,

0,0,0 2860

2720 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,1,0,0,

3,128,0 2870

DATA 15,224,0,3,64,15,255,128,0,

127,12 8,0,29,128,240,62,9 6

DATA 2 55,255,254,240,58,0,0,58,0,

0,116,0,0,232,0,0,0

DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,

0,0,0

DATA 0,0,0,8,0,32,9,1,32,9,1,32,

9,41,32,9,41

DATA 32,4,18 6,64,2,124,128,1,255,

0,0,254,0,1,255,0,2

DATA 124,128,4,186,64,9,1,32,9,1,

32,9,1,32,9,1,32

DATA 8,0,32,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,

0,0,0,16

DATA 0,16,18,0,144,18,0,144,18,

40,144,18,40,144,9,57,32

DATA 4,186,64,3,255,128,0,254,0,

3,255,128,4,186,64,9,57

DATA 32,18,0,144,18,0,144,18,0,

144,18,0,144,16,0,16,0

DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,31,

0,0,63,224

DATA 0,127,240,0,125,248,0,108,

252,0,111,252,0,63,254,0,28

DATA 12 6,0,15,255,0,15,2 55,128,7,

255,128,7,255,192,3,255,240

DATA 3,255,254,1,255,252,0,239,

30,0,119,12 8,0,4 8,192,0,8

DATA 32,0 END

SOFTWARE
COMMODORE 64""

35 PROGRAMS (DISK)

$12.95
25 PROGRAMS (TAPE)

COMMODORE 16""

25 PROGRAMS (DISK)

or $14 95
20 PROGRAMS (TAPE)

COMMODORE PLUS 4'

30 PROGRAMS (DISK)

or $15.95
25 PROGRAMS (TAPE)

FOR ALL ORDERS

add S2.00 shipping & handling

(foreign, except Canado-33.00)

lolectad public domain programs

GAMES, UTILITIES.

BUSINESS, EDUCATION,

GRAPHICS, & MUSIC

(DOCUMENTATION INCLUDED)

sand check or money ordar to

P.O. BOX 1382

BELLEVUE, NE. 68005

FOR MORE INFORMATION. WRITE DIRECT

OH CIRCLE READER SERVICE NUMBER

COMMODORE 64, IB. 11111 PLUS 4

ira Iradsmarki ot Ccmroodor* Electronic! Lid

COMMODORE 64

PUBLIC DOMAIN

SOFTWARE
(Disk Only)

Best of Gomes No. T
Includes:

Football. Gaseball 64. Golf. Bowling Chomp.

Backgammon. Africa Safari, Action Hockey

and mony more.

JDi.kSel

(Over SO Progromi]

Las Vegas Games No. 1
Includes:

Los Vegas Slots. Blackjack'21. Poker. Rou

lette. Craps, ando loimore.

(Ovor 20 Programs) I £

Awesome Synthesizer Sounds
Includes:

"Blllio Juan". "Bnal It", "Ghgsibgjlors",

"Roeky 3 Thomo". "99 Bolloons". "Glfls Wonl

fun". "Chariots". "California Girls". "Mash

Theme". "All Nighf Lang". "Mr. Pobolo".

"Manioc", "SuriirV USA". Synth Sample. Sound

EHects, tons more.

2 D'.il Sat! $ <j T95
Over 50 Songs, ond Soundi I I /

Mixer Disk
A mixture ol gomes, music, business/utilities,
education ond a lot more. ,-__

(3S-J0 Progrnmi) V
Add 12.00 Shipping/Handling

Sond Chock or Monoy Order to:

GSR Software Co.
538 S. 2nd St.

Albion, NE 68620
Commodore 64 Tw

ii a liad*marli of Cernrnodwa ElKtronnti LtD

% LOTTERY 64© %
$
$

$

$
$
$

$

$

s

s

$

$

s

$

$

$

$

s

s

s

s

LOTTERY 6d® Has been designed to use [he
comDuttng power of the Commodore-M" to

Help you olay the various lottery garner PO

3. PICK i, LOTTO. SUPER LOTTO, 6/45, LUCKY

LOTTERY, etc. it can te used v/itn any lottery

game in wfich you psck tne numKfS

We nave already won thousands of

dollars wuh it. it can work for you too'

AVAILABLE ON DISKETTE ONLY

To OfOw, send S?4 95 for eacti oius
S3 CO postage and Handling per order ta

iillmois residents add 6% sales tax)

qO Superior Micro Systems, inc.
IUMP0 Box713»Whedng.iL60090

Dealer inquiries welcome!

5
$
$

$
$
5

5
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$

Circle Reader Service No. 22
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cnmE PRocRnms
BY ROGER S. MACOMUER

Dogfight!
for the Commodore 64

Imagine that you're returning from a high altitude
reconnaissance mission in a plane equipped with only

one small machine gun. The sky is blue and cloudless

All you can hear is the muffled roar of your turbine

engine. Suddenly, you catch a glimpse of a stray enemy

plane. You try to decide whether or not to go after it,

Unfortunately, you have only 255 rounds of ammunition

and two minutes of extra fuel to ensure your safe return.

But it's apparent that he is unaware of your presence, so

you decide to go for the kill.

Your right hand grips the stick, your thumb gets

poised to fire. You carefully maneuver your craft up

behind the enemy plane, waiting to fire until he is

directly in front. Your small cannon comes to life with a

few carefully selected shots which find their mark. The

bandit is trailing smoke and decelerating

As you close the gap, his plane appears larger in your

windshield. Once again, with the piano centered in your

gunsight, you fire. A direct hit in Ins ammunition bay1

His plane explodes in a brilliant flash. As you pass

through the debris, you feel just a slight bump. But

before you can savor the kill, another bogie appears.

You're already committed so you go from him, too. And

so it goes. How many enemies can you down in two

minutes with only 255 rounds of ammo?

Getting Going

To begin, type in the program, lines 5-1040,(don't

forget that you'll be using it with the Magazine Entry

Program, so have that on standby.) Save this version of

the program. For speed and realism, a subroutine writ

ten in machine language must be appended using this

Your right handgrips the stick,

your thumb gets poised to fire.

You carefully maneuver your craft

up behind the enemy plane.

technique:

1. In direct mode, type the following instruction;

PRINT PEEK(45) + 256'PEEK(46) + 319 (RETURN]

A number {approximately 5308) will appear.

2. Next, still in direct mode, type m the instruction

below, substituting the number on the screen for N.

POKE 46,INT(N/256):POKE 45,N-256*INT(N/256)

IRETURN]

This instruction pushes back the "end" of your BA

SIC program to accommodate the machine code.

3. Add the following instruction to the program:

15 FOR I = 0 TO 318 . INPUT B% : POKE SI + I.B% :

NEXT : STOP1 IROK

4. Run the program and enter the 319 bytes of machine

code as prompted, hitting [RETURN] after each byte. If

you make an error during this sequence, hit the RUN-

/STOP and RESTORE keys, and restart step 4.

5. Delete line 15 and save the new version of the pro

gram. You're all set.

Bandit at Twelve O'Clock High

Now. run the program There's a brief description of

the game and a sample of an enemy plane When you're

ready, hit "R," then enter a skill level {make it easy on

yourself, start with one or two). The sky will appear,

along with your gunsight and a data panel showing

clock time (000200 ■ two minutes and zero seconds,

which ends the game), shots fired {remember, you start
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only with 255 rounds), and kills. The enemy plane will

appear in a random position.

Now remember: the joystick controls your airplane,

not the enemy plane. But. if you roll your plane to the

left, the bandit will appear to roll to the right. As you

move to the left, he appears to move to the right. As you

pull back on the stick to climb, he appears to descend.

This is because you have no horizon to guide you, so all

motion is relative. You must maneuver your plane to

bring him into your sight, then fire. If he is indeed

within a certain distance from the center of the gun-

sight, his plane will suffer a bit and appear larger in youi

windshield. If he has been hit once and is within half

that distance when you fire that next lime, he will

explode and you will get credit for a kill. If, at any time

during the chaso, you allow him to get outside your view

(i.e., too near the edge of the screen), he will disappear

only to be replaced by another bandit When you run out

of ammunition or time, the game is over.

How the Program Works

Instructions 80-90 read in the data (lines 1000-1040)

Before typing in this program, read "How to Enter Programs."

Dogfight!

5 POKE 53280,6:POKE 53281,14

: PRINT" [CLEAK,WiITE,SPACE14]

DOGFIGHT I!"iPRINT1ESVO

10 S1=256*PEEK(46)+PEEK(45}-319

:S2=Sl+54'IXNH

28 PRINT"PLUG JOYSTICK IN POKT 2.

[SPACE 2]REMEMBER: THE"'BAFI

25 PHINT"JOYSTICK CONTROLS [YELLOIn]

YOUK [WHITE]PLANE, AS SHOWN'"bAUQ

30 PRINT"iiY THE MOVEMENT OF THE

GUNSIGHT.[SPACE2]YOUk"'BASJ

35 PRINT "SCORE IS 50 TIMES THE

NUMBER OF KILLS,"'BADO

40 PR1NT"LESS THE NUMBER OF SHOTS.

[SPAC£2]THE ENEMY" *BAQK

45 PRINT"LOOKS LIKE THE PLANE dELOW.

TO SCORE A"'BAGP

50 PRINT"KILL YOU MUST BRING THE

ENEMY PLANE1" BAPL

55 PRINT" INTO YOUK SIGHT AND tIRE.

(SPACE2]THE FIRST"'BAUQ

60 PRINT"HIT CAUSES THE PLANE TO

ENLARGE; THE"lBAUM

65 PRINT"SECQND HIT CAUSES IT TO

EXPLODE." 'BAffJ

70 PRINT"YOU START WITH 255 ROUNDS OF

AMMO."'BAJM

75 PRINT'PREES 'R* WHEN READY."'BANG

80 FOR I = 16000 TO 16364 : POKE 1,0

: NEXT'FQDK

85 FOR J =' 1 TO 5 : HEAD SP,U,E
: POKE 2040 + SP, 250 + SP'IIXOS

90 FOR I = B TO E : HEAD N

: POKE (25B+SP)*64+I-l,N : NEXT X

: NEXT J'LXMR

which describe the five sprites that are used to create

the enemy plane. Instructions 95-115 give screen co

ordinates (X= 160. Y = 185) to the sprites. Notice that all

five sprites are co-located. Lines 120-155 provide the

sample bandit rolling from loft to right below the initial

text until "R" is entered (line 160), Instructions 165-210

get the level, draw the data panel (SYS SI), and set up

various graphics and data parameters.

The actual game loops come in instructions 215-265.

The sprues are zeioed (line 215), initial coordinates are

selected (line 220). and the time and ammo are exam

ined (line 225). Lino 280 branches to the machine lan

guage subroutine which turns on the sprites, reads the

joystick, decides how to move the sprites and whether

hits or kills have been scored.

If a kill has been made, line 235 will branch to lines

295-310. which give the explosion. Line 240 detects a

vertically off-screen sprite and returns to the beginning

of the game loop. Lines 245-255 update the horizontal

coordinate and test it for being off screen. The data

pane! is updated (line 260). and control returns to the

time/ammo check. Lines 270-290 end the game. Q

95 POKE 53248,160 : POKE 53249,105

: POKE 53287,3'DCIR

100 POKE 53250,160 : POKE 53251,185

: POKE 53288,3'DCUC

105 POKE 53252,160 : POKE 53253,185

: POKE 53289,3'DCAH

110 POKE 53254,160 : POKE 53255,185

: POKE 53290,3'DCVD

115 POKE 53256,1GB : POKE 53257,185

: POKE 53291,3'DCBI

120 PUKE 53269,1 : FOR f-i = 1 TO 125

: NEXT'FOXC

125 POKE 53269,2 : FOR M = 1 TO 125

: NEXT'FOYH

130 POKE 53269,4 : FOR M = 1 TO 125

: NEXT1FObD

135 POKE 53269,8 : FOR M = 1 TO 125

: NEXT'FOFI

140 POKE 53269,16 : FOR M = 1 TO 125

: NEXT'fPWF

145 POKE 53269,a : FOR N = 1 TO 125

: NEXT'FOFJ

15(3 POKE 53269,4 : FOk H = 1 TO 125

: NEXT1FOBF

155 POKE 53269,2 : FOR M = 1 TO 125

: NEXT'FOYK

160 GET ANS : It ANS = I'HEN

120'EKIF

165 S = 54272 : POKE S+12,32

:POKE S+13,251:POKE S+tf,15'HCNQ

170 PRINT"[CLEAR]":INPUT"LEVEL

(1-10)";L:PR INT"[CLEAR]":PRINT

:POKE 679,L:POKE 680,L+1'HSRO

175 POKE 681,2*L : SYS Sl'DJGK

180 PRINT TAB(35) "TIME" "[LEFT5,

D'OhN5] " "SHOTS" " [ LEFT5,

" "KILLS";'CERQ

185 TI$="GH00DU": POKE 662,ti
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PROUmmS Dogfight

: KL = 0'DNZO

190 POKE S+6,16 : POKE S+1,200

! POKE S+24,3 : POKE S+4, 129

195 POKE 1479,112:POKE 1480,114

:POKE 1481,110:POKE 1519,107

:POKE 1520,87'FSEU

200 POKE 1521,115 : POKE 1559,109

: POKE 1560,113 : POKE 1561,

125'EKCF

205 POKE 55751,1 :

i POKE 55753,1

: POKE 55792,1'

POKE 55793,1 :

; POKE 55832,1

POKE 53269,0 :

IASO

210

215

POKE 55752,1

: POKE 55791,1

t'OSL

POKE 55831,1

: POKE 55833,l'EGJF

POKE 53271,0

: POKE 53277,0-: POKE 683,0'fclEUK

POKE 251,1NT(250*RND(1))

:POKE 252, INT { 200*RND (1) +4 0) ' JCGJ

222 POKE 253,2:POKfc 254,4'CLPD

IF(TIS="W0O2O0"OR

PEEK{682)=255)THEN 27E'GQDL

SYS E2'BCJA

IF PEEK(683) = 2 THEN 295'EJfI

IF PEEK (683) = 3 THEN 215'EJXE

X = PEEK(251)+PEEK(679)*(PEEK(253)

-2) 'HTIN

IF ((X<0) OR (X>255)) THEN

215'FPBH

POKE 251,X'BFDH

PRINT"[HOMfc),DOWN4]"TAB(34}TIS

:PRINT TAB(34) "[DOWN3]"PKEK(682)

:PRINT TAB(35)"[DOWN4]"KL"HVCL

GOTO 225'bDIl

KC = KL*5U ■■ SH1 D1DH

220

225

230

235

240

245

250

255

260

265

270

275 PRINT" {CLfc.AH] ""GAMh OVLH ! [ St-ACt.2 )

YOUK SCORE IS ";SC'BUYQ

280 INPUT "PLAY AGAIN"; AN$'Bfc.YI

285 IF ANS = "Y" THEN PRINT"[CLEAR]"

: GOTO 170'FHUO

290 STOP : END'CBXG

295 POKE 53281,1 : FOR 1=1 TO 75

: NEXT : POKE 53281,2

: POKE S+24,15'IDLU

300 POKE S+11,129 : FOR 1= 1 TO 75

: NEXT'CNMD

305 POKE 53281,7 : FOH I = 1 TO 75

: NEXT : POKE S+11,128

: POKE S+24,3'JCHN

310 POKE 53281,14 : KL = KL + 1

:GOTO 215'ESWE

1000 DATA 0,12,52,32,0,0,96,0,0,128,1,

33,0,0,194,0,0,196,0,1,56,0,0,40,

O'BMHF

1005 DATA 0,56,0,0,64,0,0,128,0,1,0,0,

2,0,H,4,B,0,12'BRSG

1010 DATA 1,18,46,4,0,160, 24,.0,64,64,

0,161,0,0,60,0,0,40,0,0,120,0,1,

0,0,4'BONG

1015 DATA 0,0,16,0,0,96'BNTB

1020 DATA 2,19,39,0,16,0,0,124,0,0,16,

0,0,56,0,255,239,254,64,56,4,0,

16,0'BNPH

1025 DATA 3,16,48,64,0,0,48,10,0,4,4,

0,1,10,0,0,120,0,0'BUDI

1030 DATA 40,0,0,60,0,0,1,0,0,0,64,0,

0,16,0,0,12,4,10,54'BVEfc-

1035 DATA 8,0,0,12,0,0,2,0,0,1,9,0,0,

134,0,0,70,0,0,57,0,0,40,0,0'BFSL

1040 DATA 56,0,0,4,0,0,2,0,0,1,0,0,0,

128,0,0,64,0,0,96'bTWF EHQ

Machine Code to be Appended to Mam Program {See Text)
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GnmE PROGRpms HY MARK JORDAN

Jungle Heat for the

Commodore 64

M. he heat is oppressive, the air stifling. All the animals

of the |ungle are hidden, silently watching. Two figures

emerge from the brush, eyes flashing and deadly. A

gunshot is heard. The twosome begins a race through

the tropics that simply defies description. Tho name of

the game: Jungle Heat.

Actually, Jungle Heat isn't as serious as all that. But it

is fun. The goal is simply to beat your opponent in a race

through the tropics. This game does not require razor-

sharp reflexes What it does require is an acutely accu

rate sense of timing.

Here's how you play. One player mans keys Q and W

and controls the black safari-runner named Q-Man. The

other player keeps his fingers on P and 0 to move his

blue sprite, appropriately named P-Body The Q and P

keys cause their respective sprites to advance. Howev

er, both sprites can't advance at the same time So to

get your sprite to advance, you must beat your opponent

to the keypress.

But there's a catch. After each sprite advances, a one-

second stopclock begins keeping time in sixtieths of a

second (called a jiffies) while the computer looks for a

keypress. If it detects a keypress before a full second (60

jiffies) has elapsed, then it will penalize the person who

pressed it too soon. Thus, if the player controlling Q-

Mati presses the Q key at, say, 54 jiffies since the timer

started, instead of sending Q-Man forward a stride, he

will send his opponent, P-Body, forward. Likewise, if P-

Body's host presses the P key too quickly. Q-Man gets a

free ride.

Each timing cycle begins when the previous keypress

is accepted by your 64 To help you know exactly how

many jiffies have gone by since the previous keypress,

the figure is reported in the upper left corner of the

screen. Keep in mind that the numbers you see there are

sixtieths of a second As you can see, the trick is to

press your key after 60 jiffies have transpired but before

your opponent does.

That's not the only trick. You also must beware of

falling coconuts. Getting hit in the head by one of these

sends your opponent three bonus strides forward while

you are buried in the humus. If you see one falling, you

have two options: Either press Q (or P if you're operating

P-Body) and Q-Man will slide forward, hopefully avoid

ing the falling jungle fruit. Or press the W (or 0) key and

your sprite will slide backwards, Why would you press

W and give up some hard-fought yardage' Because it

may be the only way you can avoid the coconut. Please

note: While coconuts are falling, you must press and

hold down the 0 or W key.

The W and O keys have another function—they cause

the coconuts to fall. So when you see your opponent is

getting too far ahead, instead of pressing the Q or P key,

press W or O. Tho coconut that hangs nearest your

A race through thejungle that

requires an acutely accurate sense

oftiming.

opponent will break free and begin its descent. Then

your opponent will have to make a decision whether to

try to beat it or retreat from it. The advantages to you,

the coconut firer, are that you may get a three-step

advance (if your opponent gets conked) or your oppo

nent may retreat to avoid getting hit. The risk is that

he'll slide gracefully ahead, making quick yardage.

Let's review the key functions For player Q. key Q

will cause his man to advance; key W will drop a coco

nut toward his opponent. Key W will also cause Q-Man

to slide backwards during a coconut drop, while key Q.

of course, will send him sliding forward Player P just

needs to remember that P corresponds to Q and O to W.

The first time or two o( playing will be a little hectic.

You might not know whose keypresses are doing what.

For instance, you may not even press a key at all and yet

your sprite advances This is because your opponent

pressed his key too soon. Just keep in mind that the

timer is reset immediately following each recorded key

press (which is signified by a new jiffy number being

printed on the screen). It helps to let each player take a

practice solo run once, keeping their eyes alerted to the

jiffy count between keypresses, At the end of each

game, the total time elapsed is shown. With this feature,

Jungle Heat can even be played solitary. Instead of

beating an opponent, you strive to beat your best pre

vious total time score. Like golf, the key is to lower your

score each time.

You will undoubtedly wonder about a couple peculiar

ities of Jungle Heat. One is the fact that P-Body is ten

pixels higher on the screen (and thus closer to the

coconuts) than Q-Man. It would seem he has less time

to react to falling coconuts. But fear not, P-poople. Your

forward and backward slides are a trifle faster than Q-

Man's to compensate. Another quirk occurs when you

get conked. If you happened to be sliding forward trying

to gain ground, you will not only see your opponent

advance three steps, you will lose all the ground you

gained during the slide. And if you happen to be at the

edge of the woods near the finish line, you will slide

back into the woods and momentarily disappear. Don't

worry though, you will emerge, eventually. Q

Before typing in this program, read "How to Enter Programs."

Jungle Heat

111 PUKrJ 53281,7iPOKE i>32BSJ,y

{PRINT" [C LEAK, DOM] "," INSTRUCTIONS

[SPACE3]* UH N"'DHII

IS GET ft$:If AS="Y"THEN 515'EIAC

20 If A$O"N"ThEN 15'EEAb

25 SC=1024:C-55296;B=206:E=235

:SPS = " tbPACE6] '"FCbN

2 7 J$ = " [HGMt;,D0WNl4] " : H$ = Llit"i'S (J$ ,
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PROGRnmS Jungle Heat

5}"DLVK

3« FOR T=0 TO liyiPUKE SC+T,160

:POKE C+T,14!NEXT'IUY1
35 FOR T = 880 TO lUDDiPUKE SC+T.1G0

:POKE C+T,5:NEXT'IWbN

40 FOH--T=7S& TO 879 STEP 40

:POKE SC+T,116:POKE C+T,0:NEXT" JXPK

45 FOR V=l TO 5: FOR T=B TO E

:POKE SC+T,160:POKE C+T,5:NEXT

50 PiUNT LEFT$(J$,1H) 'CHWD

55 FOR T=l TO 12:PR1NT, " [KVS,bROWN,

CMDR L,SPACE2,RVOFF] [HVS] [RVOFf,

SPACE2,RVS,SPACE2,RVOFF,SPACE2,RVS]

[RVOFF] [RVS] [RVOFF] [CMDR K]

[RVS] [HVOFF] [RVS,SPACE2,RVOFF,

CMDR L]":NEXT'FHDU

60 FOR U=l TO IBiKEAD X,Y

:FOR T=X TO X+Y STEP 40

:POKE SC+T,32:NEXT:NEXT'NVNP

65 DATA 730,120,745,120,751,120,816,

40,85 2,8,861,0,863,0'BXRQ

67 DATA 851,0,814,40,827,40'BTAN

70 FOR T=l TO 35:KEAD A,B:POKE SC+A,B

:POKE C+A,5;NEXT'JUQN

75 DATA 206,32,207,32,208,233,214,223,

215,23 3,220,22 3,221,23 3,366,32,36 8,

95'BRAV

SB DATA 224,223,225,233,233,223,234,

32,235,32,245,233,276,223,285,105,

316'BPHR

85 DATA 95,286,233,326,105,327,233,

367,105,315,223,355,95,354,223,

395'BLCV

90 DATA 32,394,95,393,223,433,95,176,

233,177,160,178'BTKO

92 DATA 160,179,223,189,233,190,

223'BCVM

95 PRINT"[HOME,DOWN,HIGHT2,L. BLUE)

O.-MAN"TAB(32) " [L. bLUL'JP- BOPY" ' CDJO.

100 FOK K=l TO 6:READ H1{K),L1(K),

H2 (K) , L2 (K) :Nt!XT'fDCD

165 DATA 25,30,18,209,33,135,25,30,42,

62,31,1G5,5O,6U,37,1C2'BBXK

lit) DATA 42,52,31,165,50,60, 37,

162'BAHB

115 V=53248:P0KE V,0:POKE V+2,0

:POKE V+21,255:POKE V+l,190'IFEn

117 POKE V+3,180:POKE V+27,3'EMOX

120 FOR Sl=12288 TO 12542:KEAD Ql

;POKE S1,Q1:NBXT'GWUF

125 FOR T=41 TO 46:POKE V+T,2:NEXT

;P0KE V+39,0:POKE V+4 0 ,1 4 ' KYBl'J

13B GOSUB 575:POKfc: S+24,15:POKE S,22t3

:POKE S+1,68:POKE b+5,15

:POKE S+6,215'KKFL

135 POKE y+7,120:POKE S+8,100

:POKE K+12,15:POKt: S+13 , 215'IDGO

140 X=RND{-TI);R=1:RR=1:P=192:DP=1:X=1

:Z=l;W=0:POKt: V+16,128'MNQU

145 FOR T=2042 TO 2047:POKE T,195

iNEXT'FQHK

150 POKE V+5,114:POKE V+7,104

:POKt: V+9,109: POKtl V+11,114

:POKE V+13,1£)4'KLSO

155 POKE V+15,109:POKE V+4,81

:POKE V+C,125:POKE V+8,166

:POKE V+10,202'KKKS

160 POKE V+12,237:POKE V+14,15

:FOR D=l TO 3;GOSUB 230:GOSUB 26t)

:NEXT'KCKM

165 PRINT"[HOME,RIGHTS,BLUt,RVS]

WATCH OUT FOR COCONUTS 1 '" BADO

170 PRINT JS"[RVS,PURPLE]READY"

:FOR T=l TO 500:NEXT1FJXJ

175 PRINT JS"[KVS,BLACK,SPACE2]GO

[SPACE2]":POKE S+4,33

:FOH T=l TO 50B:NEXT'HPKQ

180 POKE S+4,32:PRINT J$SPS

:TIS=" 000 00 0" ;W=TI:POKE 198,0'GAtJN

185 IF X>315 THEN 42f)'DHFL

190 IF Z>315 THEN 425'DHMH

195 GET A$'BCGK

197 Q=TI:PRINT H$SP$H$Q-W+5'EOHR

198 IF A$=""THEN 195'DfGO

200 IF A$=HP"THEN GOSUB 255'EFTY

205 It' A? = "Q"THEN GOSUB 225'tFRt;

210 IF AS="O"THEN GOSUB 285'EFVA

215 IF AS="W"THEN GObUB 290'EFAt

220 POKE 198,0:GUTO 185'CJUA

225 Q=TI:PRINT HSSPSH$Q-W+5

:IF Q-h<55 THEN 260'IWIN

230 W=TI:F0K U=l TO 4:G0SUb 490'FLMb;

235 IF P=192 THEN GOSUb 410'EhQH

24U IF P=193 THEN GOSUB 415'EHVvD

245 POKE 2(J40,P:l' = P+DP:IF PO193 THEri

DP=-DP'JUDP

250 X=X+2:NEXT:HETU»N'EFSE

255 U=TI;PKINT H$SP5HSy-h+5

:IF Q-W<bb THEN 230'IttrtO.

260 W=TI:FOR U=l TO 4:GOSUB 505'FLJH

265 IF P=192 THEN GOSUB 410'EHQK

270 IF P=193 THEN GOSUB 415'EHWG

275 POKE 2041,P:P=P+DP;IF PO193 THEN

DP=-DP'JUES

280 Z=Z+2:NEXT:RETURN'EFWH

285 X1=V:X2=X1+1:X3=190:X4=311:X5=253

:X7=X;X8=1:GOTO 295'JObY

290 Xl=V+2:X2=Xl+liX3=180:X4=301

:X5=254:X7=Z:X8=2'JLYT

295 SX=>V+4:SY=V+5:X6=PEEK(Xl)

:IF PEEK(V+16)>128 THEN SY=V+15

:SX=V+14:GOTO 310'QPNF

300 IF X6=<PEEK(SX)THEN 310'FJSC

305 SX=SX+2:SY=SV+2:GOTO 300'FPOJ

310 FOR T=l TO 15:P0KE V+30,0

:IF PEEK(SY)=>215 THEN POKE X2,X3

:GOTO 355'MCAL

315 G=(PEEK(V+30)AND X5):GG=G AND X8

:IF G>3 AND GGO0 THEN 360'MACQ

320 POKE SY,PEEK(SY)+4'DIMD

325 IF R>7 OR RR>7 THEN 350'FINJ

330 AA=PEEK{197)iIF AA=41 AND X3=180

THEN Z=Z+5:G0SUB 500:R=H+1

:NEXT'NEHP

335 IF AA=62 AND X3=190 THEN X=X+5
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:GOSUB 485:RR=RR+1:NEXT'LXYR

340 IF AA=38 AND X3=180 THEN Z = Z-2

:GOSUB 500:NEXT:GOTO 355'KVRM

345 IF AA=9 AND X3=190 THEN .X-X- 2

:GOSUB 485:NEXT:GOTO 355'KUGQ.

350 POKE SY,PEEK(SY)+4:NEXT'EJYG

355 R=1:RR=1:RETURN'DHOK

360 GOSUB 410:FOR Tl=l TO 18

:POKE SY,PEEK{SY)-1'HSYL

365 POKE X2,PEEK(X2)+2:NEXT' EJEM

370 IF PEfcIK(X2)>216 THEN POKE X2,

216'FNEJ

375 FOK Tl = l TO 33:PUKE BY,PEEK(SY)+2

:IF PEEK(SY)>225 ThEN POKE SY,

225' LDEVi

380 NEXT'BAEF

385 IF X4=301 THEN FOR T2=l TO 3

:G0SUB 230:NEXT'IOUK

39U IF X4=311 THEN FOR T2=l TO 3

:GOSUB 260:NEXT'IOYN

395 It R>1 THEN FOR T5=l TO R

:GOSUB 505:Z=Z-6:NEXT'KPFU

400 IF RR>1 THEN FOR T5=l TO RR

:GOSUB 490:X=X-S:NEXT'KRLI

405 POKE X2,X3:R=1:RR=1:RETURN"ENH1

410 POKE S+4,129:POKE £+4,128

:RETURN"FOHF

415 POKE S+11,129:POKE S+11,128

:R£TURN'FQYK

420 TTS=TIS:GOSUE 455:1=1+1

:PRINT"[HOME,DOWN2,HIGHT4]";I

iGOTO 430'GVLJ

425 TT$=TI$:GOSUB 455:M=M+1

:PRINT"(HOME]",,,"[DOWN 2,RIGHTS]";

N'FUTN

43 0 PRINT" [HOMEJ "SPC(25t!) ,bPC (250) ,

SPC(25 0),SPC(156)"TIME

: n;RIGHTS(TT$,3)'GCSL

435 PRINT"[HOME]"SPC(132)"PLAY AGAIN?

Y OR N'"CEMM

440 GET AS:IF A$="Y"THEN PRINT"[HOME]

nSPC(132)"[SPACE18]":GOTO 130'HNNL

445 IF A$O"N"THEN 440'EFAK

450 POKE 53281,11:PRINT"[HOME]

"SPC(250),SPC(236)"[WHITE,RVS]

QUITTER ":END'FTEM

455 POKE S+5,85:POKE S+6,85

:POKE S+12,85:POKE S+13,85

:P0KE S+4,33:POKE S+11,17'MNKX

460 fOR K=l TO 6'DDLG

465 POKE S+1,H1(K):POKE S,L1(K)

:P0KE S+8,H2(K):POKE S+7,

L2(K)'HJCV

470 IF H1(K)=50 THEN FOR Tl=l TO 200

:NEXT'HOGH

475 FOR T2=l TO 100:NEXT'EHSN

480 NEXT:GOSUB 575:RETURN'DFCI

485 POKE SY,PEEK(SY)+4'DIMP

4 90 RX=INT(X/256):LX=X~RX*256'GRMP

495 POKE V,LX:POKE V+16,

PEEK(V+16)0R RX:RETURN'HRNU

500 POKE SY,PEEK(SY)+4'DIMD

50 5 RZ=INT(Z/256):LZ=Z-RZ*256'

515

520

525

530

535

540

545

550

555

557

560

565

570

575

580

585

587

590

595

60(1

605

610

615

620

625

630

635

POKE V+2,LZ:POKE V+16,

PEEK(V+16)OR RZ*2:RETURN'JTWK

PR I NT:PR INT:PR INT:PRINT"'Q' MOVES

THE BLACK SPRITE iORWARD.$" EDFR

PRINT"'W MOVES HIM BACKWARD

DURING A COCONUT"'BAJL

PRINT"[SPACE4JDROP.[SPACE2]

IT ALSO FIRES COCONUTS."'BAWP

PRINT:PRINT'" P' MOVES THE ULUE

SPRITE FORWARD."'CBPM

PRINT"'0' MOVES HIM BACKWARD

DURING A COCONUT"'BAbR

PRINT"[SPACE4JDRUP.[SPACE 2]

IT ALSO FIKES COCONUTS.'" BAWM

PRINT:PRINT"THERE IS A ONE-SECOND

INTERVAL BETWEEN"'CbMT

PRINT"SPRITE ADVANCES.[SPACE2]

DON'T PRESS TOO bO0N--"'bAGP

PIUNT"THE JIt'FY TIMER UPPER LEFT

MUST REAL)" ' BAIT

PR1NT"60 OR YOUR OPPONENT

ADVANCES."'BAJT

PRINT:PRINT"PRESS ANY KEY TO

CONTINUE"'CBCN

GET AS:IF A$=""THEN 565'fcIPO

IF A$O""THEN PRINT" [CLEAH] "

:GOTO 25'GFGL

S=54272:FOR T=S TO b+24:POKE T,0

:NEXT:RETURN"ISPU

DATA 3,254,0,30,31,224,48,255,159,

99,252,158,103,252,24 0,111,255,

192,103,255'BVYV

DATA 0,99,252,0,51,240,0,27,88,0,

28,255,128,48,239,248,33,225'BGLX

DATA 255,1,224,15,3,192,30,7,128,

60,7,128,96,15,0,252,12,1,248"BHNA

DATA 31,128,0,31,128,0,0,1,25 5,0,

15,207,224,28,255,152,51,249,

159'BKET

DATA 103,249,255,111,255,254,103,

2 54,0,39,22 4,0,54,12,0,112,

124'BIYY

DATA 0,192,126,0,0,126,0,0,9 4,0,0,

94,0,0,95,0,0,223,0,0,223,0,0'bITL

DATA 223,0,1,220,0,1,223,224,1,

223,224,0,0,248,0,2,255,0,5,255,

128'BLHR

DATA 9,255,224,19,25 5,240,27,255,

24 0,27,255,254,27,255,255,63,

254'BKSN

DATA 0,252,0,0,0,62,0,0,62,0,0,62,

0,0,125,0,1,25 2,128,3,231,192,

255'BMQS

DATA 195,192,255,131,192,224,3,0,

192,3,24 0,0,3,24 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,

0'BNQO

DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,253,0,3,143,

192,7,15,24 0,14,31,24 8,31,25 5,

252'BLDT

DATA 111,255,251,56,255,13 4,15,0,

120,7,255,240,3,255,224,0,255'bHJO

DATA 128,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,

0,0,0'BIEO (MD
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Game Design

on the 64
Part 1:

Custom Characters

custom characters are perhaps one

of the most necessary ingredients for

creating arcade-style games on a

home computer. It's inconceivable to

program a space invader-type game

or any other space game using letters

as aliens. It wouldn't be very exciting

to play or even look at Custom char

acters are letters that have been rede

signed to look like any type of crea

ture or space vehicle that you can

imagrne. The Commodore 64 allows

you to easily re-define characters for

games or for just about any other pur

pose you may have in mind.

Creating custom characters on the

64 is a matter of knowing where the

original character set is located in

ROM, where you would like to place it

in RAM memory, and where the

pointer that enables your new charac

ter set is located. You will also have to

turn off the interrupts and switch in

the ROM character set. Then, after

you copy the characters to RAM, you

will have to switch the character

ROM out and re-enable the inter

rupts. All this sounds more complicat

ed than it actually is, so don't despair.

You'll also need to know a little addi

tion, but this should not be a problem.

Turning Off the Interrupts

The first step is to turn off the key

board interrupts. This step is easily

accomplished by typing in the follow

ing line:

10 POKE 56334, PEEK(56334)

AND 254

The reason that this is necessary is

that you will have to switch in the

character ROM in the next step and

doing so requires this first step as a

safety measure.

The second step is to switch in the

character ROM. The following line

does it for you:

20 POKE 1, PEEK{1) AND 251

In this first ofa

five-part series, you

will learn how to

design one-color and

multi-color custom

characters and use

them in your

programs.

memory locations 53248 through

57343. Tins step is important because

normally these locations contain the

VIC E chip, the SID chip, color RAM,

and the two Complex Interface

Adapters (CIA's)

If these were left in their place, you

wouldn't, bo able to read the character

data. The Commodore 64 is struc

tured with 64K of RAM memory and

20K of ROM memory. The computer's

internal brain, or Central Processing

Unit (CPU), is a 6510, which can han

dle only 64K of memory at any one

time. The 6510 uses a sophisticated

approach to switching ROM and

RAM into various sections of high

memory. The location which the sys

tem looks at to soe how the memory is

organized is memory location one.

This approach at squeezing more

memory into a computer is very com

plicated and isn't really necessary to

detail here. All we need to know is

that to see the character ROM, the

above line must be executed.

ROM to RAM

Now you are ready to switch the

ROM image of the character set into a

section of RAM. To keep things sim

ple, it is only necessary to copy the

first 64 characters. The section of

RAM which is often recommended for

an alternate character set Is the one

starting at memory location 12288

and ending at 12799, The program

line that, will do this for you is:

30 I'OR X-12288 TO 12799:

POKE X, PEEK (X +40960):

NEXTX

The ROM character set is now in Now an identical image oi the ROM is

in RAM ready to be modified, but first

two things must be taken care of. The

character ROM must be switched out

and the keyboard interrupts turned on

again. These are the two closing

steps:

40 POKE 1,PEEK(1)OR4

50 POKE 56334, PEEK{56334)

OR 1

Everything is now set for the creation

of good-looking character forms.

Setting the Pointer

The reason all the previous steps

were needed is because it is not pos

sible to write (poke) into ROM mem

ory. You must have the character set

in RAM to modify It, Any pokes to

memory locations 12288 through

12799 will now affect the appearance

of a character.

To see the new character set (it will

look identical to the old one), the fol

lowing line must be typed in:

60 POKE 53272, (PEEK(53272)

AND 240) OR 12

This line shifts the character-set

pointer from its ROM location to the

RAM location starting at 12288. The

VIC II chip will now get all of its char

acter data from the RAM area. If you

have been typing in the lines as you

have been reading and have run the

program, you will now be looking at

the new character set. To experiment

a little, you can type some commer

cial "at" ((re) symbols on the screen.

Now if you poke a number between

zeio and 255 into memory locations

12288 through 12295, you will see the

changes that the symbol undergoes

Do this for a while and experiment

with the results, You will probably be

surprised by the crazy effects that do

ing so will create. If you want to also

fool around with the letter A instead

of the Qi' symbol, you can poke into

memory locations 12296 through

12303. Fun. isn't it'

The complete listing that you

should hive so far is shown in Pro

gram 1. Now that the routine part of

the process has been finished, you

should learn how to design your own

characters. Save Program 1. because

it is going to be expanded alter a brief

explanation.

Continued next ptti/i1
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Consecutive Bytes

Each character design is made of

eight consecutive memory locations.

Each of these locations is called a

byte. Each byte has eight bits that

can be individually turned on and off

by using pokes. You can form a letter

or character by turning on some bits

and turning some others off to form a

pattern, Try to imagine an eight-by-

eight set of light bulbs that you can

turn on or off at the flick of a switch.

128

24

60

102

126

102

102

102

0

54 32 1G 0 4 2 1

Figure 1.

Let's say that you wanted to make a

box out of the eight-by-eight grid. To

do this, you would have to turn on the

lights around the border of the grid.

Using the same technique, you can

design just about anything you can

imagine.

Figure 1 shows you how the letter

A is formed. The numbers that you

see to the left of the design are de

rived from the diagram by adding to

gether the values that the blocks re-

Figure 2.

Custom characters

are letters that have

been redesigned to

look like any type of

creature or space

vehicle that you can

imagine.

present. Each block represents a

number, as shown, based on the bi

nary number system. Computers use

the binary system because internally

they can understand only two stages

of being—on and off.

In Figure 1, a filled block represents

a binary one and an empty block a

binary zero. By adding up the values

of each place that is "on" starting

from the right and going towards the

left, you can derive the number you

will need in your program's data

statements.

To create any new characteis. you

will have to design an eight-by-eight

grid and fill in the blocks that you

want turned on in the screen image of

that character. Figure 2 illustrates the

way it is done a little more clearly.

For the computer to know what you

want it to design on the screen, you

will have to put the numbers that cor

respond to each row of the design in

data statements Let's say that you

wonted to do the box character that I

mentioned before. The first row

would have to have a value of 255

because every bit is lit and the sec

ond one would have a value of 129

because the first and last bits are lit

The value is 129 because the right

most bit has a value of one and the

left-most bit has a value of 128. All the

other rows except the eighth one will

128

255

129

129

129

129

129

129

255

,

64 32 16 8 4 2 1

I

\

Figure 3.

also have a value of 129. The eighth

row will be 255 because all the bits

are on. The box character would thus

be represented with the following

line:

90 DATA 255, 129, 129, 129,

129, 129, 129, 255

The box character's grid representa

tion would look like Figure 3.

After you have converted all your

characters into data statements, you

can then poke them into memory Id-

128 i 16 4 8 + 1 = 153

128 t 32 + 16 + 8 - 4 + 1 =189

128 4- 64 -r 16 ( 8 i 2 i 1 =219

64 + 32+4 + 2 =102

64 + 16 ■* 8 *■ 2 =90

64 + 2 =66

64 + 32 + 16 + 8 4 4 + 2 =126

128-64-2 + 1 =195"

Hi

Ikfore typlnij t\\h program, read "How [0 Eniet Programs."

Program 2. Advanced Character Exchanger

5 AS= "A-'BCNE

10 POKE 56334, PEEK(56334) AND

254'DQQC

20 POKE 1, PEEK(l) AND 251'DIBB

30 FOR X=12288 TO 12799

: POKE X, PEEK(X+4096t>}

: NEXT X'HYRI

Ucforc (ypliiR [his program, read "How to Emtr Program.*."

Program 1. Character Set Exchanger

10 POKE 56334, PEEK(56334) AND

254'DQQC

20 POKE 1, PEEK(l) AND 251'DIBB

30 FOR X=12288 TO 12799

: PUKE X, PEEK(X+4tI960)

: NEXT X'HYRI

40 POKE 1, PEEK(l) OH 4'DGCD

50 POKE 5633-1, PEEK(56334) OR 1' DORt

60 POKE 53272, (PEEK{53272) AND 240)

OH 12'EUHI

40

50

60

65

70

90

POKE 1, PEEK(1} OR 4'DGCD

POKE 56334, PEEK(56334) OR 1'DORF

POKE 53272, (PEEK(53272) AND 24tJ>

OR 12'EUHI

Y = 12288+<ASC{A$)- 64)*8'EPCN

FOR X= Y TO Y+7: READ A: POKE X, A

: NEXT X'HMJK

DATA 255, 129, 129, 12y, 129, 129,

129, 255'BGAL EMD
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cations where your now character set

is located. You'll recoil that the char-

actor set we are working on is located

between 12288 and 12799. If you

write a short FOR/NEXT loop that

pokes the data into the proper mem

ory locations, you will get your char

acter as part of the computers new

character set. The FOR/NEXT loop

that will poke our block character into

the (cU symbol's location is:

70FORX = 0TO7: READ A:

POKE 12288 + X, A: NEXT X

If you saved Program 1, load it into

your computer and add lines 70 and

90 now, and the following line as

well:

80 PRINT "(ni (<p&>@"

If everything has been typed in cor

rectly, when you run the program you

will see the screen behave strangely

for a while, then return to normal and

finally, you should see tour block char

acters on the screen.

Aliens, Airplanes and

Symbols

Now that you have a complete cus

tom character program, you can start

to design some alien creatures, air

planes, or any other graphic symbol

you might like to see in your pro

grams. One very practical application

of custom characters is for foreign al

phabets like the French alphabet,

which uses accent marks.

Program 1 is limited because it

isn't general enough. For example,

let's suppose that you prefer not to

change the commercial "at" symbol,

but want to change the F instead.

Program 1 would be useless as is.

Since you want to be able to change

specific characters, to accomplish

this you can use Program 2. Program

2 lets you specify which letter you

want to change by setting it equal to

A$ in line 5 of the program. Line 65

Figure 4.

The Commodore 64

allows you to easily

re-define characters

for games or any oth

er purposes you have

in mind.

contains the formula that converts AS

to the memory location where that

character begins in memory. As it

stands. Program 2 will convert tho lat

ter A into a box character. Using Pro

gram 2, you can design a character

and place it anywhere in the Commo

dore character set without difficulty.

Custom characters are good to

have, but singly they really don't look

like much on the screen because

Commodore 64 characters are very

small. To really have a distinguishable

design, you will have to create several

characters and place them side by

side or one on top of the other. To

accomplish this, all that you do is draw

two eight-by-eight grids and lay them

out side by side on a flat surface.

Now design your characters and

place both sets of data statements in

Program 2. All you have to do is place

the second set of data in a new line

following line 90 and change the Y + 7

of line 70 to Y + 15. The program will

now put the first character into the

letter that AS is set equal to and the

second character into the letter fol

lowing that one. For example, if the

program is only modified in line 70

and the extra data added into a new

line 95. you would end up with the

first character design where the letter

A used to be and the second charac-

128

0

324

248

248

170

851

170

0

64 32 16 8 4 2 1 28 6-1 32 16 8 4 2 1

0

0

0

0

168

85

168

0

ter design where the letter B used to*

be. If you pressed the letters A and B

on the keyboard, you would then get

the original character that you de

signed. This technique can be ex

panded to include numerous charac

ters that you can PRINT side by side

and one on top of the other on a

screen to create graphic displays.

Multi-Color Characters

Custom characters can also be cre

ated in multi-color. This means that

you can take a character and instead

of just seeing it in two colors—the

character's color and the background

color—you can see it in four colors.

These colors are: character color,

background color, background color

1, and background color 2. These col- ■

ors are controlled by the registers at

memory locations 53280, 53281, and

53282 The character color is set indi

vidually by poking the correct value

into color RAM starting at 55296.

The binary coding necessary for

creating multi-color characters gener

ally follows the same theory that cre

ating one-color custom characters

does, but there are sqpfie differences

In a one-color custom character, ev

ery bit which is turned on represents

the character's color, but in a multi

color custom character, every two

bits represents one of the four possi

ble colors. Because of this, some hori

zontal resolution is lost. Since each

horizontal row has eight bits, that

means that there are actually four

two-bit pixels (or nybbles. as they are

officially called). If both bits of a nyb-

ble are turned on, then that nybble

becomes the color specified by color

RAM If both are off, then that nybble

is colored with the background color

Table 1.
00 Background coloi POKE 53281.jcolor)

01 Background 1 POKE 53282.(color)

10 Background 2 POKE 53283.(color)

11 Coior m color RAM

Table-2.

0 00 00 00 00 Background color

85 01 01 01 01 Color at 53282

170 10 10 10 10 Color at 53283

255 11 11 11 11 Color RAM

(55296-56295)

0 00 00 00 00

86 01 m 01 01

170 10 10 10 10

255 U 11 11 11
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specified by memory location 53281.

The other two colors are produced by

a one-bit-on, one-bit-off combination.

The chart in Table 1 may be helpful to

you, In addition, a multi-color charac

ter can be produced as shown in Ta

ble 2.

The numbers in Table 2 will pro

duce a.striped custom character if

they are poked into memory using

Program 2 To see it in multi-color,

though, you will have to enable the

multi-color code. This is done by us

ing the following command in imme

diate or program mode

POKE 53270, PEEK(53270) OR 16

After you are done with the demon

stration, you can disable the multi

color mode by typing in the following

command:

POKE 53270. PEEK(53270) AND 239

If you want a complete program

that will demonstrate the effects that

are possible with a multi-color custom

character, type in Program 3. Once

you see the spaceship on the screen,

try poking different values into mem

ory locations 53282 and 53283. You

will also be able to change the charac

ter's color by poking values into mem

ory locations 55296 and 55297. The

values poked into memory location

5B296 and 55297 must be higher than

eight so that the characters remain in

the multi-color mode.

Program 3 uses a different tech

nique for loading data into its correct

location in RAM You'll notice that it

uses the same formula as Program 2,

but the difference is in how it obtains

its value for AS. Instead of having A$

assigned a value at the beginning of

the program, the value is obtained

from the data statements (they are

within quotes in lines 75 and 80). If

you were to have many characters

You form a letter or

character in an eight-

by-eight grid by turn

ing offsome bits and

turning on others.

that you needed customized, you

could use this technique easily. Just

make the second number of the loop

(XI) at line 40 the number of charac

ters you are redefining (currently it is

a 2}. The first character in each data

statement should be the letter that

you want redefined.

The Letter Spaceship

When you run Program 3. you will

get a small spaceship printed in the

upper left corner of the screen. The

spaceship is composed of what used

to be letters A and B side by side,

thus illustrating that a custom char

acter can be more than one character

wide. The spaceship is in multi-color

and so is the rest of the screen. Be

cause the entire screen is in multi

color, you will have a very difficult

time reading your attempts at poking

values into memory locations 53282

and 53283, but you should try none

theless. The stripes that compose the

spaceship will change colors as you

poke the new values into these loca

tions. Figure 4 illustrates the coding

necessary to create the spaceship.

After you have played with this

character for a while, you may want

to experiment with one of your own

To do so, you can just change the

numbers in the data statements, but

first remember to disable the multi

color mode If you do not disable the

multi-color mode, you may not be

able to see what you are trying to

type. You can disable the mode by

either typing in the following line or

hitting the RUN/STOP and RESTORE

keys.

POKE 53270, PEEK (53270) AND 239

In future columns, you will find out

what a sprite is and how to create

one. You will also find out that there is

a register in memory that is peeked to

see if a sprite has hit a background

location. The background may be cre

ated in either keyboard characters,

custom characters, or in multi-color

custom characters. If you use multi

color custom characters, you have the

benefit of being able to code the

background with a 01 binary pattern

All locations with this pattern may be

touched by a sprite without causing

the register to be set,

This means that if you wanted to

construct a building out of blocks of

solid color, you could make the blocks

out of multi-color custom characters

that have all the rows of bytes equal

to 85. The data line that is necessary

for this is;

DATA 85, 85. 85, 85. 85. 85. 85. 85

If the sprite ever touched a block

composed of this bit pattern, nothing

would happen as long as it was in

multi-color. This is a big advantage to

you as a programmer because it can

enable you to decide exactly which

element of a background will cause a

collision to register and which ele

ment will not For example, you may

want a mine to register a collision and

a smile face not to. or any other simi

lar situation you may think of.

The next installment of this column

will be devoted to programming cus

tom characters in machine lan

guage. H

Before typing this program, read "How 10 Enter Programs."

Program 3. Multi-Color Spaceship

10 POKE 56334, PEEK{56334) AND

254'DQQC

15 POKE 1, PEEK(l) AND 251'DIbF

20 FOR X-12288 TO 12799

: POKE X, PEEK(X+4(J96£J)

: NEXT X'HYRH

25 POKE 1, PEEK(l) OR 4'DGCG

30 POKE 56334, PEEK(56334) OR l'DOKD

35 POKE 53272, (PEEK(53272) AND 240)

OB 12'EUHK

40 FOR Xl=l TO 2:KEAD AS'EHHD

45 Y= 12288+{ASC(A$)-64)*8'FPCL

5U FOR X=Y TO Y+7: HEAD A: POKE X,A

: NEXT X.Xl'HPJJ

55 POKE 53270, PEEK{53270) OK 16'DPWK

60 PHINT CbR$(147); "Ab"'CGNF

65 POKE 55296,12: POKE 55297,12'CKGL

70 POKE 53282,1:POKE 53283,3'CPTH

75 DATA "A", 0, 224, 248, 248, 170,

85, 170, 0'BCUN

80 DATA "b", 0, a, 0, 0, 168, 85, 168_,

0'BVJU (MB)
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Multicolor Bar

Graphs

for the Commodore 64

e of the most impotianL applications of the Com

modore 64 is the creation of impressive multi-colored

graphics, limited only by the programmer's imagination.

An especially useful example is the conversion of nu

merical distribution data into pie charts and bar graphs

While there are several types of software that can be

purchased for such applications, this program allows

you to construct scaled bar graphs of any X,Y data, with

high (one pixel) resolution in the Y-coordinate. It also

permits you to overlay a second set of data (in a different

color) on the first set.

How to Use the Program

After you have carefully typed in the program as shown

at the end of this article, save it. To got the best looking

Create bar graphs with overlays

using your own data.

graphs, it is necessary to make some decisions about

how you want the data to appear First, you will be

asked for axis titles (up to five characters each) and plot

titles (up to ten characters each)

Next, you will input the number of data sets (one or

two) and the boundaries (XHI and XLO) of the X values.

There are three factors to consider when selecting XHI

and XLO. First. XHI should be greater than or equal to

the largest X value, and XLO less than ttic smallest X

value Second, because the X coordinate is low msolu-

Figure 1, All 30 points plotted

TOTAL PAID PRINCIPAL

400

Table 1. Payback

Loan at 12% APR

Year

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

Parameters

for 30 years

Total

Paid, S

12343.

24686.

37029.

49373.

61716.

74059.

86403.

98746.

111089.

123433.

135776.

148119.

160463.

172806

185149

197493

209836

222179.

234523.

246866.

259209.

271553.

283896.

296239.

308583.

320926,

333269.

345612.

357956.

370299.

for a $100,000

Principal

Paid, $

362.

771.

1232

1751.

2336

2996.

3738

4575.

5519.

6582.

7779

9129.

10649.

12363.

14294.

16470

18921.

21684.

24797.

28305.

32257.

36711.

41730.

47386.

53758.

60939.

69031.

78148.

88422.

100000.

S/1000

400

S'1000

YEARS

Figure 2. Every other point plotted

TOTAL PAID PfilHCIPM

YEARS
30
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You can, for example, plot the data for

a 30-year mortgage.

tion (one character). XHI-XLO should be an exact multi

ple of 30. And finally, when written on the screen, XHI

and XLO should be no more than four characters in

length (including any decimals). Longer numbers (or

decimals] are automatically scaled by the parameter XF.

which is the multiple of ten that, when multiplied by

XHf and XLO, brings them to n four-character length

(Note: Your axis title should reflect this scaling.)

You will also input YHI, YLO, and YF. which are

subject to the same constraints as above except that,

because the Y-coordinate is high resolution, there is no

constraint on YHI-YLO. Next, you will enter the number

of points (up to 300) in the first data set. The X, Y data

can be input either from the keyboard or from disk. In

the latter case, you must input the disk file name (up to

five characters, including the "wild card" indicated by

an asterisk).

Once input, the data will be automatically scaled and

plotted in light blue on a green background Then, you

will be asked for the number of points in tho second data

set, etc.. and it will be plotted in dark blue with the

same scaling as the first set. For effective overlaying, it

is important to plot the data set with the larger Y values

first After the second data set is plotted, the titles of

both plots will be; printed above the graphs.

As an example, let's plot the data for a 30-year mort

gage loan with an initial principal of S100.000 and an

interest rate of 12.0%. The monthly payment for such a

loan is $1,028.61. but how much of that is interest and

Before typing this program, read "How to Enter Programs."

Multi-Color Graphs

Hi DIM X(3B) , ¥(30) : C% = 30

: HI = 18 : H2 = 14G'ECAt

15 LBS ="[SPACE3C]"'UDKH

20 CLS = "[5PACE39]"'BDSL

2b POKE 53280, 3 : HOKE 53281, 3'CPKH

30 PRINT "[CLEAK]" "ENTER TITLES FOR

X-AXIS, Y-AXIS, PLOT 1 AND PLuT

2"'BAXN

35 INPUT XTS, YTS, T1S, T2$'BPC1i

40 PRINT " [CLEAR] " ' BATB

45 PRINT TAB(t)C) "[RVS]" "[RED]

" LBS "[SPACE2]"'CGJH

50 FOR L=l TO 20 : PRINT TAb(06) "

[KVS]" " [RED] [GREEN]" Lb$ "

[RED]" " " : NEXT'GMIH

55 PRINT TAB(6) " [RVS]" "[RED]" "

[CMDR R,SHFT C4,CMDH K,SHFT C4,

CMDR R.SHFT C4,CMDK R,SHFT C4,

CMDR R.SHFT C4,CMDR K,SHFT C4,

CMDR K] " 'CCUG

60 PRINT TAB(6) "[UP]" "[KVS]" "

[SHFT +]";'CDKfc'

65 FOR 1=1 TO 4 : PRINT "[LEFT,UP,

how much goes to paying off the principal' The relevant

data, year by year, are shown in Table 1.

Run the program and enter the following values:

X-axis, Y-axis, Plot 1, Plot 2 Yoar.$/1000. Total Paid.

Principal

N Sets, XHI,XLO,XF: 2. 30, 0, 1

{XF = 1 because no scaling of XHI is needed)

YHI. YLO. YF 400000. 0. 0.001

(YF scales YHI to be consistent with the Y-axis title, and

to be four or fewer characters [400]

NPTS: 30

Keybrd or Disk: K

PT 1 1. 12343

PT 2 2. 24686

PT 30 30,370299

Then, for the second set of data

NPTS: 30

PT 1 1, 362

PT 2 2, 771

PT 30 30.100000

This results in a graph (Figure 1] which shows the

total dollars paid (green/light blue interface), total inter

est paid (light blue area), and total principal paid (dark

blue area). If, instead of plotting all 30 data points, you

plot every other pomt (NPTS = 15), then each year's

data is plotted as a discrete bar, rather than a contin

uum in the X-domain (Figure 2), The only depressing

thing about this whole exercise is to see In black and

white (or actually in red, green and blue) just how little

principal gets paid off until the last few years of the

loan! Q

SHFT B,LEFT,UP,SHFT' B,LEFT,UP,
SHFT B,LEFT,UP,SHFT B,LEFT,UP,

CMDR W]"j : NEXT ; PRINT "[RVOFF]";

'GIJW

70 PRINT "[HOME}" "NSETS,XHI,XLO,XF";

'BBEI

75 INPUT NS,XHI,XLO,XF:SX=(XHI XLOJ/30

:XB=INT(XH1*XF);XS=INT(XLO*Xt)"KVJC

80 PRINT "[HOME]" CLS "[HOME]" "YHI,

YLO,YF";'BEOI

85 INPUT YHI,YLO,YF : SY = (YH I- YLO) / 20

: YB=INT(YHI*Yfc) : YS=IMT(YLO*YF)

1 KSVC

90 PRINT "[DOWN]" TAB ( 5- LEN (STHS (Y.B) ) )

YB : POKE 214,11 : PRINT'HSAN

95 PRINT YTS : POKE 214,21 : PRINT

: PRINT TAB{5-LEN(STR${YS))}

YS1 IViBU

100 PRINT TAB(6-INT(LEN(BTRS(XS))/2))

XS TAB(35-INT((LEN(STR$(XB))-l)/2)

)XB'OFWK

105 PRINT TAB(20) XT$;'CHJC

115 PRINT "[HOME)" CL$ "[HOME]

" "ENTER NPTS";'BECF
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120 INPUT NP'BCJX

125 PRINT "[hOME)" CL$ "[HOMb:]";

: INPUT "DATA FHUM KtiVBOAHD OR 2011

DISK" ,-ANS'CJPH 205

13B PRINT "[HOME]" CL$ "[HUME]";

: IF ANS = "K" ThUN 155'ELAD 210

135 INPUT "INSERT DISK;

ENTbiR FILE NAME";tftf$'BECM 215

140 OPEN 8,8,8,"H:"+FL'$+",S,RniDJJK

145 tOK I = 1 TO NP : INPUT* ti ,X (1), 220

Y(I) = NEXT'FHVK
15(5 CLOSE b : GOTO 165'CFEC 225

155 FOR 1 = 1 TO NF : PRINT "ENTER X,

Y OF PTJ ";1;'EIVN 230

160 INPUT X(I), Y(I) : PRINT "[HUi-ih]

11 CLS ■[HOME]"; : NEXT' DPCiU 235

165 FOR 1 = 1 TO MP-.X(I) = (X (I)-XLO)/SX

:Y(I)=(Y(I)-YLO}/SY:NEXT 240

:PRINT CHH$(C%);'MSGX

170 FOR I = 1 TO NP : POKE 214,21 245

: PRINT : POKE 211,05'GTYJ 250

175 IX = INT(Xtl))'CIYK

180 IY = INT(Y{I)): FY = Y(I} 255

IY'ERYK 26C

185 t'OR J = 0 TO IX : PRINT "[RIGHT]";

: NEXT'FHQM

ISO IF IY = 0 THEN PRINT "[UP]";

: GOTO 20Utfc'IMJ 265

195 FOR J=l TO IY : PRINT "[UP] 270

11 CHR$(R2) CHR$(32) "[LEFT]11;

: NEXT : PRINT " [UP]";'IKUT

IF £Y < 0,06 THEN 245'DJBY

IK FY < 0.18 THEN PRINT CHkS(Rl)

CHRS(164) : GOTO 245'hTSJ

IF FY < 0.31 THEN PRINT CHHS(Rl)

CKR$(175) : GOTO 245'HTPF

IF FY < 0*43 THEN PRINT CHk$(Rl)

CHR$(185) : GOTO 245'HTTK

Ik FY < fc),56 THEN PRINT CHR$(K1)

CHR$(162) : GOTO 24 5'HTSG

IF FY < 0.68 THEN PRINT CHk$(H2)

CHK$(184) : GOTO 24S1HTbL

IF FY < £1.31 THKN PRINT CHR$(H2J

CHRS(183} : GOTO 245'HTUH

IF t"Y < U.93 THEN PRINT CHH${H2)

CHR$(163) : GOTO 24b'hTVM

IF FY < D.99 ThEN PRINT CHR$(i<2)

ChKS(32) : GOTO 245'UiiYI

PRINT CHR${146} : NfcXT'UGII

NS = NS - 1 : Rl = 14G : K2 « 18

: C% = 31'tVGJ

IB NS > B THEN lib1 DGYJ

PRINT "[HOME]" CL$ " [ hOME]

" TAb(lO) "[GREEN]" "[RVS]

11 T1S SPC(3) "[bLUt:]" "[HVOFF]

11 T2S'DONH

GET W$ : It rt$ = i'HEN 26b'ElNL

END1BACD END)
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COmPUTER SCIEHTIST BY ISAAC MALITZ

An Experiment

in Artificial

Intelligence
ĉ
/omputers can be programmed to

perform tasks which ordinarily would

require human intelligence. For in

stance, computers have been pro

grammed successfully to:

Play checkers and backgammon at

a championship level.

Diagnose certain kinds of heart

disease at a level of accuracy com

parable to that of a physician.

Advise geologists on the best loca

tions to drill for oil.

Assist psychotherapists in the di

agnosis and treatment of certain

kinds of emotional disorders.

Accomplishments like these have

caused intense controversy concern

ing the "intelligence" of computers.

Are computers capable of being truly

intelligent in some sense? Are there

any forms of human intelligence

which cannot be mimicked by a com

puter' Are there certain kinds of intel

ligent tasks which computers can

perform better than human beings?

One way to bring these issues into

focus is look at some examples of arti

ficial intelligence, to see what they

really do and how they really work

That is what we shall do in this arti

cle. We will look at a computer pro

gram which plays a game called

"Matcher" against a human being,

and which does so in quite a compe

tent manner. By observing how the

program plays against a human, and

by analyzing how the program works,

we will gain insight into the nature of

"computer intelligence "

The Game of Matcher

The game we shall discuss is

known by many names (such as

"matching pennies" or "throwing

fingers") We shall call it "Matcher."

Two players, whom we shall call C

and H. each secretly choose a num

ber, either zero or one. They then

show each other the number which

they chose. If their choices match

(i.e., li they both chose zero or both

Are computers

capable ofbeing truly

intelligent in some

sense? Are there any

forms ofhuman

intelligence which

cannot be mimicked

by a computer?

choso one), then C gots one point. If

their choices don't match (i.e., C

chose zero and H chose one, or vice

versa), then H gets one point, The

first player to get 100 points wins.

A player can win a game of Match

er 50% of the time, on the average, by

simply making all of his choices ran

domly. However, to win more often

than that, a player needs some kind of

strategy. Usually a strategy will in

volve some method for guessing what

the opposing player is likely to do

next. It 15 important that the strategy

not be too obvious; otherwise the op

posing player is liable to see what the

strategy is, and be able to guess what

the first player is likely to do in each

round of play.

A Computer Program to

Play Matcher

The program in Listing 1 will play a

fairly good game of Matcher against a

human. The computer will play as

player C, the human as player H. This

means that in each play of the game,

the goal of the computer is to guess

the same number as the human, and

the goal of the human is to guess the

opposite number from the computer.

Here is how the game goes:

With each play of the game, the

computer chooses either the num

ber zero or one. and stores the

choice in a variable.

The computer then asks the hu

man to input a zero or a one.

The computer compares the num

bers chosen by each player, and

displays the outcome.

It would be possible, of course, to rig

the program so that the computer

wins on every play. But we promise

you that the computer plays honestly!

Enter the program in Listing 1 into

your Commodore 64. As you enter it,

try to avoid reading the program, to

figure out how it works. If you under

stand how the program works, this

gives you an unfair advantage against

the computer. Later in this article, we

will analyze how the program works.

Now, let's play Matcher against the

computer. To start the program, type

RUN and press RETURN. The com

puter will secretly choose either a

zero or one, and store it in a variable.

Then the computer will display a "?"

on the screen, which means that it

wants you to choose either a zero or a

one and enter it.

Enter a zero and press RETURN.

The computer will compare its choice

against yours, and it will report the

outcome If the computer's choice

were a one, you would see the follow

ing screen display:

? 0

10 H 0 1

The two numbers on the left are the

numbers chosen by the computer and

you, respectively. Next on the line,

you will see the letter H or C. This

signifies who won the round. The let

ter C signifies that the computer won

the round; H signifies that the human

won the round. In this example, the

human won the round because the

numbers chosen by the computer and

by the human were different.

The next two numbers are the cur

rent score for the computer and for

the human, respectively. So far, the

computer has no points, and the hu

man has one point. The game contin

ues until one player gets 100 points.

The following example will illus

trate a few moves from a sample

game. (This particular sequence

might not appear when you play

against the computer—the computer

tends to play differently each time.)

? 0

1 0

? 0

1 0

? 1

1 1

H

H
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? 0

0 0 C 2 2

? l

11 C 3 2

This example shows five rounds of

play. In the first round, the com

puter chooses a one. and the hu

man chooses zero, so the human

wins.

In the second round, the computer

chooses one, and the human

chooses zero, so the human wins

again.

In the third round, both players

choose a one. so the computer

wins that round.

In the fourth round, both players

choose a zero, so the computer

wins that round.

In the fifth round, both players

choose a one, so the computer

wins that round.

So at the end of five rounds, tho score

is: computer 3. human 2.

Now. try playing the game against

the computer. Try playing the game

several times, in several different

ways:

1, Play the game slowly and

thoughtfully. Try to spot pat

terns in the way the computer

plays, and try to guess what the

computer will do next.

2. Play the game as fast as you

can, without paying close at

tention to the computer's strat

egy or who is winning.

3 Try playing a really dumb game

against the computer. For in

stance, see what happens if you

play the number one every

time. Or see what happens if

you play the pattern

10101010 . throughout the

game.

You will discover that if you play

slowly and thoughtfully, you will win

part of the time, and the computer

will probably win at least part of the

time. Depending on your skill, one of

the two players may win much more

often than the other, or you may each

win about half the time. (If you are

really sharp, you may be able to figure

out the computer's strategy. If you

can do that, it is then possible to beat

the computer almost every time.)

If you play the game quickly, with

out paying much attention to what

you are doing, the computer will

probably win considerably more than

half the time. And if you play a really

dumb game, the computer will beat

you almost every time

The conclusion most people draw

from playing this game against the

computer is that, in some sense, the

computer does play with a certain

amount of intelligence. The computer

is smart enough to beat a human who

plays a dumb game, or a careless

game. If the human plays a thoughtful

game, he or she will beat the comput

er a substantial part of the time; how

ever, it takes a really smart human to

beat the computer a large percentage

of the time.

Before continuing with this article,

we suggest that you try a series of

games against the computer, using

different kinds of playing strategies.

What are your own conclusions about

the "intelligence" of the computer7

How the Program Works

The program uses a two-part strat

egy against the human player. First, it

looks for certain kinds of patterns in

the way the human plays. The com

puter uses this information to help it

guess what the human is likely to do

next. Second, the program throws a

certain amount of random behavior

into its strategy. This makes it very

difficult for the human to see patterns

in the way the computer plays.

Here's how the strategy works As

the game proceeds, the program

stores a history of all of the human's

moves in a variable HH$. For exam

ple, if the first ten moves by the hu

man were 1010110101. then at the

end of the tenth round. HHS would

hold the value 1010110101.

To guess what the human will do

next, the program takes a look at the

last three moves made by the human.

(En this example, the last three moves

were 101.) The program then exam

ines HHS. to determine what hap

pened most often in the past, when

ever that sequence of three moves

occurred. (In this example, the se

quence 101 occurred three times pre

viously. Two of those times, the se

quence was followed by a zero; the

other time it was followed by a one.) If

a zero followed more frequently than a

one, then the program will guess zero

as a next move. If a one followed more

frequently, then the program will

guess one. If neither occurred more

frequently than the other, the pro

gram will make a random guess.

To keep this strategy from becom

ing too obvious, tho program uses it

only half the time. The other half of

the time, the computer chooses zero

or one randomly This helps to cam

ouflage the program's strategy.

The most important variables in tho

Before typing ibis program! read "How i<> Enter Programs/'

Listing 1. Matcher

200 IF RND(0)<.5 THEN 320'EIZA

210 T0=0:T1=0'CHHA

220 LAS=RIGHT$(HHS,3)'CKSB

230 FOR 1=1 TO LEN{HH$)-3'FIVD

240 IF MID$ (HHS, 1,3) OLASTHEN 270'FPFG

250 IF MIDS(HH$,I+3,1)="0"THEN

T0=T0+1'HPOJ

260 IF MIDS(HH$FI+3,1)="1"THEN

T1=T1+1'HPRK

270 NEXT I'BBCD

300 IF T0>T1 THEN PC$="0"

:GOTO 400'FLUC

310 IF T0<T1 THEN PCS="1"

320

330

400

410

500

510

520

530

540

550

560

:GOTO 400'FLXD

IF RND(0)<.5 THEN PC$="0"

:GOTO 400"GMQF

PC$ = "1'"BDEB

INPUT PHS'BDOY

IF PH$O"0"AND PHSO"1"THEN

400'HJYG

PRINT PCS;" ";PH$,'BJFB

IF PC$ = PH$THEN TC=TC+1

:PRINT"C","GNJH

IF PCSOPH5THEN TH=TH + 1

:PRINT"H'\ "HNWJ

PRINT TC,TH:PRINT'CGCE

IF(TC=100 OR TH=100)THEN END'GMHJ

HH$=HH$+PH$'CJCH

GOTO 200'BDBG
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program are these:

HHS stores the history of all moves

made by the human

PCS is the number chosen by the

computer in each round. PH$ is the

number chosen by the human in

each round. The values of PC$ and

PH$ are allowed to be only zero or

ono.

TC is the total number of points

scored by the computer thus far in

the game. TH is the total number

of points scored by the human.

When TC or TH reaches 100, the

game is over.

Lines 200 to 330 determine the next

value for PCS (the choice made by the

computer). The choice is made in ei

ther of two methods. Half the time,

the choice is made randomly. Trie

other half of the time, the choice is

made by examining the history of the

human's previous moves, and using

that to help guess what the human is

likely to do next.

Line 200 determines which of the

two methods is used. If RND(0) is less

than .5 (which will be true approxi

mately half of the time), then the ran

dom method is used. The random

method is carried out in lines 320 to

330. If HND(O) is equal to or greater

than .5, then the computer uses the

other method—examining the history

of the human's previous moves, and

using that to help guess what the hu

man is likely to do next. That method

is carried out in Lines 210 to 310.

In lines 220 to 310, the variable LAS

holds the last throe moves stored In

HHS. The variables TO and Tl are

used to count the number of times

previous occurrences of LA$ wore fol

lowed by zero and one, respectively.

Lines 210 to 220 initialize the varia

bles TO, Tl and LA$, Lines 230 to 270

do the actual counting.

Lines 230 to 270 are a FOR/NEXT

loop, which scans through HHS for all

occurrences of the string LAS Each

time that string is found, either TO is

increased by one or Tl is increased

by one, depending on whether a zero

or one immediately follows the suing.

Lines 300 and 310 set PCS to zero or

one depending on whether TO or Tl is

greater, and then branch to Line 400,

which is the next section of the pro

gram. If TO — Tl, then execution "falls

When humans play

Matcher, certain kinds

ofpatterns tend to slip

into their behavior

which they are not

usually aware of. It is

fairly easy to program

a computer to look for

some ofthese patterns.

through" to Line 320, which is the

section of the program which makes

random choices of value for PCS.

Here's what these two lines accom

plish: A new number between zero

and one is obtained from the comput

er's random number generator If that

number is less than .5 (which will be

the case about half the time), then

PCS is set to zero; otherwise, PCS is

set to one.

So, by the time we reach line 400, a

value of zero or one has been set for

PCS.

In lines 400-410, the human is

asked to enter a value of zero or one.

which is then stored in the variable

PHS- This is the human's "move" for

this round. The purpose of line 410 is

to mako sure that the human has en

tered either a zero or a one.

The next section of the program

determines the results of this round,

and displays the appropriate informa

tion on the screen. Lines 510-520 de

termine which player won this round

If PC$ = PH$, then the computer won:

if PC$OPH$, then the human won.

Line 540 tells the computer to halt

when either player has reached a

score of 100. Line 550 updates the

variable HH$ with the move just

made by the human. HHS holds the

history of all moves by the human.

The last line of the program "loops"

the program back to line 200, to con

tinue with the next round of play.

Comments/Questions

The computer plays a pretty good

game of Matcher. There are two rea

sons why this is so: First, the comput

er does a fairly good job of detecting

patterns m the human's play. When

most humans play Matcher, they tend

to favor certain sequences of zeros

and ones. (For instance, I discovered

that when I play, I tend to play the

sequence 1010 almost twice as ofton

as the sequence 1011 ) Humans are

not usually aware of what sequences

they favor. However, it is easy for the

computer to determine what se

quences are favored. This gives the

computer a potential advantage.

The second reason the computer

does fairly woll is that it is difficult for

a human to figure out what strategy

the computer is using, without ob

serving the computer carefully for

quite a long time. Once the comput

er's strategy is known, it is possible to

defeat the computer almost every

time.

Here's one way to do it: Enter the

sequence 0000111101100101 over

and over again. This sequence is

"perfectly balanced"—i.e., every

time this sequence is repeated, it

generates each possible combination

of four numbers exactly once. This

perfect balance "trips up" the com

puter's strategy, and makes it guess

wiong much of the time. But the

strategy would be difficult to discov

er, without doing a statistical analysis

of the computer's behavior.

We can sum up the strategic situa

tion as follows: When humans play

Matcher, certain kinds of patterns

tend to slip into their behavior which

they are not usually aware of It is

fairly easy to program a computer to

look for some of these patterns. Also,

it is possible to camouflage the com

puter's strategy with some random

behavior; once camouflaged, it is dif

ficult for a human being to detect. By

means of pattern-recognition tech

niques and camouflaging techniques,

the computer is able to play a compe

tent game of Matcher.

It is possible for a human to miti

gate the effectiveness of the comput

er's strategy, or defeat it badly. But to

do so requires some real mental effort.

It is also possible to greatly in

crease the power of the program's in

telligence. We could modify the pro

gram to look for much subtler patterns

in the human's play, and to use much
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more sophisticated methods of guess

ing the human's next move. Also, we

could introduce more sophisticated

camouflaging techniques.

Although the program we have

looked at is short and fairly simple, in

many ways it is typical of many artifi

cial intelligence programs for playing

games. It plays quite competently—

better than some human beings play.

Its strategy exploits the strengths of

computers (the ability to search

through data and count rapidly, the

ability to generate very complex "ran

dom" sequences). It also takes advan

tage of certain human weaknesses.

(Human beings tend to favor certain

sequences without realizing it; they

sometimes have difficulty in recog

nizing patterns in situations which

have been camouflaged with a cer

tain amount of randomness.) Al

though the strategy works well a large

part of the time, it also has flaws

which can be exploited brutally by a

clever human player.

All of this raises some interesting

and difficult questions. Does our pro

gram exhibit "intelligent behavior?"

The program plays Matcher better

than some humans.

Does that mean that the program is

"intelligent?" (Maybe it merely

means that some humans fail to play

Matcher intelligently.) Maybe we

should speak of this program as being

"intelligent," but having a "different

kind of intelligence" from a human,

Our program uses a fairly rigid

strategy when it plays Matcher. It

would be possible to incorporate

much more flexible strategies into the

program. We could design the pro

gram to actually modify itself as it

gains experience in playing Matcher.

Would this have a bearing on whether

we would consider the program intel

ligent?

Our program was designed by a

human being. If the program is "intel

ligent" in some senses, should we at

tribute that intelligence to the pro

gram, or to the human being who

designed the program?

Would it be possible to design a

computer program which would play

Matcher better than any human be

ing possibly could? (Assume that the

human opponent is not allowed to be

assisted by a computer.)

Concluding Remarks

If you are interested in learning

more about the field of artificial intelli

gence, one of the best ways to do this

is to experiment with ways of improv

ing the Matcher program in this arti

cle. Try to find ways to improve the

program's average score against play

ers of various skill levels. Try to devise

the program's strategy so it is as diffi

cult as possible for a human player to

figure out what the strategy is. (Once

the human knows what the comput

er's strategy is, the human will have

an advantage over the computer.) Is it

possible to devise a strategy which is

undetectable by a human being?

If you develop a good Matcher pro

gram, we would like to see it. Mail a

copy to Isaac Malitz, c/o this maga

zine. If an outstanding program is re

ceived, it will be published and dis

cussed in a future column. ra

Commodore 64 Graphics Contest
Create gorgeous graphics on your Commodore 6<i using your favorite graphics package or programming aid—and maybt YOU will hi:

our grand prize winner. Winners will receive a cash prize and the winning graphics screens will be published in an upcoming issue of

Commodore Power/Play.

Carefully read the rules below. Then fill out the official enlry blank and submit it with your best graphics screens on disk lo:

Commodore Power/Play, 1200 Wilson Drive, West Chester, PA 19380, ATTN: GRAPHICS CONTEST.

DEADLINE FOR ENTRY: JANUARY 31,1986 MAXIMUM 2 SCREENS PER CONTESTANT

RULES: Commodore CM Computer Graphics Contest

1. You will be judged on originality,

creativity and besl use ol trie Commo

dore 64's unique graphics features

2. A monmum ol two screens per pet-

son is allowed If a contesiont submits

more man two screens for consider

ation, oil ol Hint person's entries will be

invalidated

3. All entries must Be submitted on

disk. 1541 formot, wilh Ihe following

Inlormotion marked clearly on Itie

disk's label

a Contesiani's name, address and

phone number

b Picture title(s)

c Graphics package or programming

a 10 used to create the graphics

d Tile words "GRAPHICS CONTEST"

4. Make sure your mailer will prolecl

your disk from damage Attn sufficient

lirsi-doss postage. Moil your disk and

the otliciol entry blank to the addiess

shown above in lime to reacn us by the

January31, 1986 deadline

GENERAL CONDITIONS

Contest is open to any U.S. resident

except employees of Commodore Busi

ness Machines, Inc.. Commodore Elec

tronics Ltd, Commodore International

Lid., their advertising and promotional

agencios and their immediate families.

Entries w n be judged by a panel of

noiionolly known computer artists

Eoch entry must be wholly the product

ol Ihe developer in whose name the

entry has been submitted Outside os-

slslance is expressly prohibited ond will

provide couse lor disqualification An

entry must consist of no mote than two

sell-contained, complete programs on

disk. A photo ol the screen display or a

program print-out does not constitute

an acceptable entry. Entries become ihe

property ol Contemporary Marketing,

tnc . which reserves the right to adapt.

use or publsti oil entries receved No

disks will be returned, so be sure to

moke o copy ol your entry before you

submii itto :he contesi

Contemporary Marketing. Inc as

sumes no responsibility tor lost, late or

misdirected entries Non-winning en-

Iries will nol be acknowledged Winners

will be notified by February 28, 1986

Taxes on cash prizes are the winners

responslbllilies.

Offer void wherever prohibited or re

stricted by low.

Fame and Fortune Can be Yours!

Grand Prize: $500 and Publication in Commodore Power/Play

Five Runners Up: $100 and Publication in Commodore Power/Play

"■-"• I

NAME PHONE

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

AGE SIGNATURE

PARENT'S SIGNATURE (IF CONTESTANT IS UNDER 18)

GRAPHICS PACKAGE OR PROGRAMMING AID USED

PICTURE TITLE #1

PICTURE TITLE #2



USER GROUPS
Commodore user fjroups nationwide and around the world provide invaluabEe assistance to Commodore computensts U you ore looking fot

people who share your computing interests, or if you naed ho]p getting started with you computer, contact the group near you

This list is compiled fiorn groufjy who responded to ;i survey conducted by Pete Eaczor, Commodore's user group coordinator If you would like

your group to appear here, or if you need information about Commodore's user group support contact Peie at Commodore Business Machines,

1200 Wilson Drive, West Chester, PA 19380

ALABAMA

Birmingham

bitmingriam Csrnmodrce

Computer Club

Harry Jones

4346 Avenue V Lei 7-B—35209

Bnuprm

WLEi]flra39 MiCTO-CompuLor

Sot-inly

William H Brown

109 Key Bond ttd —3S33D

Mubilu

Cojnrnode-ie Club o( Mobile

Torn VJya'l

3BG8-H Rug Maison—3CGO8

Pinson

Commodore Club—?:. .rl.

William J Kreeman

PO Box 324—35126

Scotuboso

ScousboiaC-64 Users" Uio-up

Richard Radon

Ht 5. Box 255—3&7GH

ALASKA

Colgoiy

Colgary Commcdcn?

Uoyri Norman

BiOCorilidd W&y SW—T2W IK]

AnabengB

Alaska &i Ccmmodor i^

Computer Dub

Doug Gannon

PO Box GM3—99&O2

Fust City Useis Gtoiiu

JliTl UclllQS

I'O tiax 6CO2—99301

ffltka

Kitk<i Cmiicmxlcmi Ui.iitn Omufi

P O fclo* £204—<19a35

ARIZONA

Ghindlai

Arizona ViC & 64 Users

Thomas Mor.son

004 W Marlboro Cu —85Z24

Globa

fJil.i Hach«

PnulH Machulfl

Hi 1, Box 34—85501

Club

La&Lie A Roberts

PO Bex 34=05—E5Q67

Sinn a Vis^a

Thunder M'juntain Commodore

JtfTyta

PO Box 1796—8S63S

Tucson

Catena Commodore

Computer Club

MiVu E-iPagUa

3371 a Mormon Di.—eS730

ARKANSAS

Conway

Commvciote/PET Users Club

GuiiQva Dowlin

Da'/lg Stioet—72032

flmiilfiiTria

U-ii'ts Gioup

Bob Hrazeal

401 S AiLngion Dt —72B01

CAUFORNIA

AJifltoma

Cactus Communioatar

PO Boji 1277—91701

AlBftdM

PniHidonii Commodore

Computer Club

Ei run McDonald

E>Q Box 11G3—9100G

AuJjutd

AuUjrn Cotnmoilotfi

Computor Club

PaLSUub

11210 Mira Lorua Di —95S03

Uiuiw:n Park

Ca] Poly Commodore Users

dtngp

1461?^ Rflirona Blvd —9l70fl

ChibG4

RobeEL Johnson

MW Bnyou Ave.—9O7M

GEumratth

Kan t'ornando Valley

CorOttludoiu Users Giuup

Tam Lynch

21Z06 NaihvjLc—91313

Fiirtrw M U&flib

Grt-g Edwards

091 W 9ih #203-93512

Concord

Diablo Va]3e-/ Conunodote

PO Box 2715E—94520

CMU Mesa

C T'jcfi Uh-tieoJ Oian^fl Ciiunly

pb Haxl4&7-$2fl2fl

[*UG or Silicen Valley

MmviiL Vandet Kool

22355 Hancho Ventur-i—95014

DonviUe

UonViUi? Use:& Group

KentE Ddva

I8S Tiora Si, Suite 106—94526

Hull/wood

Hollywood Commodore

Utttfl Gujiiij

Mat tin BJackwetl

73^ N Ridffflwood BtvcJ — 9CO38

E'ALS

Ju Jotlnscn

ttSS !>oulh K—94550

LcnOn

Snft Luis Oblspo Commodore

Comp D

1766 SihSupct—93402

NHVHda City

C64 ITsere Group

Gurry Friederici

11614 Hod Dog Road—35S59

OA/20 Club

Qng Bum*

21SN FulLonSt—9302i

Oxnmd

CIVIC &l

120 W MJKinolia Avfl—93030

PCACC

Brian r-Jot;

1135 Coronet Ave —91107

SoaOulH
Peninsula Commodore

Users Group

Timothy Avery

543 Old County Rd —94070

S-iii Finncisco

PET on the A3t

Polfl Lown

b25 Cnrttluliift Dr —94132

Sjipi YflKiro

South ESisy Commodore 64

CJjitu^ Giuup

Jew M GaJlflgo

PO Box 3193—92073

Santa Maria

ContialCoflsiCnmmodMe

(Jmt Oroup

-1237 Plunwra a —934E*

SqnUi Monica

Commodore G-l West

I>on CftinpLflll

P O Bok 40S—SO4C6-0-lO>

SnnlJ Hosa

Baniu Rusd Coniuiodoie 64

Ust'ic Giouij

Gurry Pa]jnor

333 E HoWm Ave —9&407-792S

SiDolaan

SiocUtnn Commodore

Users Group

Piui McCnnn

2929 Catorivfl Dr —962W

COLORADO

Rocky Mountain Commodore

Club

Ray Uiooks

PO Box 377—B1G12

Colulndu Commoduru Compuln;

Club

!MO3 Elm Cl #GD7S—^0221

Grand Junction

Western Slops Commodore

Ujififl Group

R-iI[jIj D Andted

PO Box 4142—fllEO2

CONNBCTICUT

CuJch*MH*t

Cl)JI]["][i'; Uittffl LlfOUP

Liz Halolowski

\ia\hs EJiUHoad—0641b

Dnnbury

t'rij[[ield County Commodore

Konno;h H Houes

VO Bq*212-G6S10

ITiiitlord County Ccunmodoco

U«tr Op

B CurUKB

I' O Bnx S&il—O601B

Eofidd
MoitEiorn CT Commodnie Club

Mlko Levesque

3 MftittB Bt —06032

Hjimpion

Commodore East Compuicr

Umijis Group

Unuvit Jukun

lDb0 3 Uigolow Fd—05247

Cj4 Users Gioup oi New Londsn

A EtWh

67 Fishtawn Ln.—C635&

S'-umlord

iiUimtord Cammodoie

Users Group

SLtn Cz'ieeipL

PO Pa 1337—OC9Q2

Standard

Commodoiv Uk?j Group oi

Stjaitoid

PO Bo* 1213—06497

irVM HaVfln

tJ ot Now Hnrt^ Microcomputei

Glut)

M. McCone^hy

IF r,f Now Hflvoa, ;t00 Ornnfle

A^rj —06iilfi

DELAWARE

Diamond Stite Users Ojoup

Michel Butl?[

PO Box 892—19943

Now-uk

Newark Commodore UssrE

Grnup

Bob Tuvtoc

210 Durao Di—19711

FLORIDA

Avon Patk

CHIPS Useis Group

Gufalil KlimczaJ:

I1 O Bns 30G3—33825

Bradmxon

Mannsotn Camrnodora

Bob Uronson

316 E 3&thAvir Dr —33&G8

Brandon

Biandon Uaeis Group

Paul A Daughefty

10B Anglflwood Di—33S11

Clearwntui Commodoie Club

rjjiry El Gcnik)

Ib32 Umon Sttuet—33516

Cocou

E\ ftlnftoh

MiJ<u Sctinokc

PO Do* M8-22922-0543

Eaion Pai^

VIC/64 HoarUand User Gioup—

Lakeland

RArdaDUphAm

P O Box 912—33340

Clflinavillu ComniodoiH

Um)Ju Qcoup

M Drew Hurloy

PO Boh 1471&-326O4

UNF Conimodote Conipulej

Oub

Jay S Huobner

UniV4-[si:yoi North Florida—

32210

Luu

VlC/fH HMnknd Usors—Tampa

Tom Enough

MocDJl. AFB

South Tumpd Commodore 54

Usocs Oroup

RonaldS Clement

736F Second Dr —33631

Miami

Mimni ?064

Jim Ludnuiii

l2911SW-lflili El—33175

KDRh Mmrni R^ach

Cotnmodorp Rducacore User

Group-^Noith

16330 WE 2nd Ave —33152

Oca!.i

TTi-Coumy Conunodore

Ucern Gmup

Don VnndiiTventer

PO Bos MBl—3KT71

OdmElo

Central Florida Comn:od^rt

U«ri Gcoup

Thucman Law&o^

P D Box 732G—32654

1'alm Harbor

Suncoost Ti4ii

Cuitis J Miil"r

Z415 UE 19 Noit!i—33&Q3

Pniniirna Clly

Buy Commodocti Users Group

Douei Scnliwll

POBm 3107—32401

Pensacola

Commodwc Advantage

Ueiinnii OwnnE

PO Bo* 1B490—32523

Commodorf '. '■ ■ r. Gioup dE

Ponaacola

DvbbiH Jolma ton

PO Box 3533—325OE

Plantatlnn

Suburtmn &1 Liters Gioup

Kfn [',niTitl\ft

1360 SW 32nd Tor Apt i«G25—

33324

Kanibt'l

^itiiilh-l Ccimmc-Jor/B ViC

BUI Ue]flno«

1119 PfiriwmHft Bok 73—339&7

Shdlimur

Ft Walton Beach Conunodote

Usei Group

Jim Moore

PO Bo*3—32JH9

Broward Comrnalorn

Uhom On>Li[]

Lowl^ Hum

PO Pox K&704-3332Q

TlWH

Geuujj

John Z^iglei

P O Bok 32&-3277B

Zephyihdl

Ejst Paoco Commodore

U»ri Group

P J Brydi-n

1B36 Snndy Hood—34248

QEORO1A

Albany
Alb.iny CUM Amatuer

Cornpuloiiat

David U Viq

PO Bo^ Met—3170G

Ailama

VIC-tirna

Ear) Dobney

P O Box 467Ob2—32346

Brunswick

RLChaitl L Young

136 Shetwood Forwat Cj —

31520

CoUago Ptuk

CommodioTe Ftum^n

Gregory Voutiff

2HO4 Camp C h Phwy —30337

Morrow

CCC64UQ

PO Hojl 342-30260

OaJcwood
NE CjKOtcjjd Commodoro

Us«s Oroup

Ranndy Snuler

Bouie #2. Bon 22&—30^6G
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Clayton County CtH Usero Gtouji

Joyco Joy

&27 Wflfiftlvn Way—30274

Stowv Mountain

AdunrjL CG4 Unnn Ccoup

Ronald [Amid

17(j7 Ui<j Viilley Lane—3OOe3

IDAHO

Cot-ur d'Alimu

Couur d"Al«nn Computer Club

Ghiry Kdwjuds

606 Luncdoiri Ln — fl3H14

Granuuvllltf

Omrig<HTillii us Computer Club

Don Kumlnaec

310 S D'Street—83630

Iiiahu Kultb

Katjh Hock Commodore

Computer Club

ILLINOIS

HflUEiallCS U5OE9 ClOLip

Chip Downny

1303 Nellie #2-6lOOa

EttMmlngtti)

Blocmingto n - N ornidi

Commodore ug

Cirl Buriess

PO Bo* 1059—fi 1702-105H

Canton Arr»a Commodore

Un-nn Gisxip

1 totx>[ t H Srnolich

Spoon Hiver Collwiju, RP #1—

61520

Qiampjiurn

Cham pal un Urbana Commoduie

Usyiii Group

Stuvtr Gaul

2QC6 Ccosceiit D[ —G3B23

Fox Volloy Commodwn

Ukib Group

HfllDURHi

B33 Prospect—60120

Galrtburg

Knojf ComrnodoiaClub

Randy Pok

195 Olive Si—61401

Horvuy

South Suburban V20 Users Club

Nif* Kocto

1640*1 Rrn"nilr1 — (i(M2G

RinKUM

Uill BrauUtat

IU1 #2. tiox 228-H—G0901

Lincolnwood

C-64 Useis Group, Inc.

David W Tamkin

PO Box 46464—6OG4G

Monmouth

WHstum ILMiloju Commodore

Itouetl Col-el

906 W GthAvo—61462

Commodore Udcis o\ Paw la

1600 W Devereux—61614

Rockfoid

B«K(oifl Ai«a Comrnodorw

Coieiu uci'i Club

Kaifw H+ry*H

2507 PelhamRd-61107

ScotiAFB

Scotl Computec Unties' Group

QlltriPit D Hutljind

P O Box 397—62225

Spnnljlleld PLT Users Group

Rill EuidJey

ailGConccMil—b^7(M

INDIANA

Columbus

Cotumhus Cnmmodoto Club

Frank Nicholas

11210 W OeoniBtown Rd—

47201

. , .

V[C Indy C!uh

Fred fmhausen

B[Kn&43,4fclZK Michigan

St —JG201

N MaruiiHs[pr

Mancbectw Cocnmudore

Rlchatd M Uellows

6060 E °tli St —4G902

Tana Hautn

Wes^rn lndianH Commodore

U&P12 Group

Dcnrus C Giaham

932 E Btown Ave—47&03

W LaJayotte

Comimxktre Own ^rs ol I^f-ivi'" -

20 Pattidt Lane-^7906

IOWA

Des Mojrtes

Commodare Campuler UtmiH o[

Iowa

Curtis L Siufler

PO Box 3140-50316

Capital Complex Cornnicdoru

Dorun Hulut

WnTerhJO

Waiadoo Ainji Coramodoju Club

Hick Vollier

945 Lowel-50702

KANSAS

Salt City Commodore Club

Wendell D Hinkson

Viola

CDrnmodor" IJwiu Group

ol Wichiia. Inc

Walt Lounsbefy

Pt #1 Box 115—67H9

KENTUCKY

Baidstown

Commodoio Qardsiov/n VJacrs

Patuck Kirtloy

PO ^>x IG^-'lOOC-l

Howling Cifi'.'n Comrnodoie

Users Group

Doufj Sillniurt

P.O Box 20214—12102

Glasgow Commodore

Stove England

PO Uoxl&4--121'll

Conutiofitu u Cannuctujn

JucJii-s Kemp

1010 S Elm—^2420

LOUISIANA

5ixty-FouiJUmUs«s' Group

EltjatN?:hS Hoffman

4317 Stoclilon St—70001

H Orlft-inq

Control Dam Insutuirr

Ktnt ll Caiumny 11

6600 Plaza Dt —70127

Aitt-La-Tex Comniodoru G4 Oub

Bill Walker

5516 Rutf-ix Ava—7110H

Sulphur

Southwest LA Users' Gtoup

FtHd Wflltfl

99 Ann—70663

Swmu

Ounchiw Commodoi* Club

BvclriP Walker

PO Box 175—712S1

MAINE

BrunnwictL

VUG (Urur.swick)

Pewri O Brien

20 Columbia Avo.—04011

Or.irio

Cainputur JiocioLy o( l3enobscot

Ait E'flln

111] Ciu^uy Ub. UMO—044G9

E'ortlitnd

BOUtlWm Mrtinn 20/64

JmJ Moocn

10 Walkec Slieal—04092

Y U G (Scaiboiough)

Gettfgc Caswell

]G Wrstwoftl --O4074

Wustbiuok

Youi Commodoi*» Users Group

Mikit Piutisi*

PO Box6U—04092

MARYLAND

Aberdeen

COMPLICATE

Butty ^clifiulei

GBOW BeLAu Ave—21001

Italtimore

Mnltlmorp Amn Commodoro

Ucps Group

MW hm'l M l\ e oiun bee g

4tif>!> Vrflt Av<» —21200

Wasting housn [SW1 CoiTJfiiodcire

Utwjr tlluup

Lii(] U Hmron

PG Bdk 1693—21203

Woodlawn Commodoro Club

MiKb Lung

1712 Alietdttin Hd —21234

FrtUsioji

Hirrof<l Coi^nly Commodorp

U'«US Gtuup

KimUoytl

P O Ilax 2OT-21047

t'redenck Functioneeis

Stephen M Jacobson

108 Key Pkwy —21701

Haqet&iown Users Group

23 Covunwy Ln —21740

Leonard toivn

PAX/COM/64

David J 1 Inmblin

240 JnHmaan S: —2CG&0

Jorge Montalvan

RncKvilloVIC'6'l Uspts Group

Tom Ptnmdi?

I'O Dta BaOCr—2DS56

SJvet Springs

Mu[it(ioi(i"iv County

Commodore Soc

Wt'ty]^ B Pounds

PO Box 6444—20906

SukUand

Kdl&On Commodoro Users Group

WBOMiRHan
4314 Oxloid Dt —20746

MASSACHUStTTS

Btdfctd

Rnytfimjn Cotnmodore Us^-rs

Group

Jolin Rudy

RQythoon Co.—GRA6—017730

Foxboio

Koxtfom A ren Commodoii-

^jifiiu^l Knurl it

164 Gi^>n Si —O203B

Rutland

The Polyhedial Wmud

RobHodtfOti J[r

All Countiysida Kai —01M3

Wttffitid

Pionofli VnUoy VICG-l Club

MarvitiS Vale

34 HFiTes St —010SJ5

EM 20/64 Ussts G[oup

John Chaplotn
36 Buckmon Se —01B01

MICHIGAN

Ann Arlicji

Commodoiii U&nr Gioup—

U of Mich

JohnJ Oonnoi

School dI Pub Ht-rilih—

U of Mich —IS109

Bay Cny

Bay City LTstis Group

Jim Gjilfin

1013 N Johnson Si —4&70fi

Clare

M:d Midurjin Commodoro ''iut

VugiJ Gr.ir^-im

-48617

Eas- Dettoit

Michigan CommodoE* h\ Ujwi

Group, [nc

Chuck Ciesliga

PO Rox 63*>—4^021

Madison Hoiqhts

S]ipp*-fi Di-*, Inc

WV\AA 1 \ i\ 0 -IRTiVl

Mid]flriU

Comrnodori' Conipulnr Cluh

Jack Wallt'v

4106 West Man Rcl —4H4(K1

Richmond

COMP

Brian Prmgli?

BonhWd
Commodoi? Computer

W' ' 1 J hi 111 II 1-1 HDmnuTL]fl5i>

20Cft0 Wincii-tctor —4TO76

WfliGtvUet

DAB Compute* Club

Dennis Burtington

MINNESOTA

Little Falls

ttaardanrl Anwi Coifl[nit»-r Co G[i

Sam Wa&
2-101 Riy»iw[Hj<] Dr 66346

RH,]w^Mi FrlltH

Ron Schilling

243 K 2jidSt-562B3

MISSISSIPPI

Cull Coast Cumrnonlwo Clur)

MaiXW Harvey

4^5d w BMtABhrd.- 3%ai

U-n J Matliiiks

Depi of Pcto Sci —U ol Mis& —

39406 0076

MISSOURI

Cape Giraidedu

Heartland Uaoia Croup

Mason EiiuifRon
129S Lorimcr #7—6470]

OcUan

MOAHK Commodore Uamn

Group

Marshall D Tuinni

P O Box &04—G56G8

■jOT} 11 ' wI'IZIl i j' I1 ' ' i■ flE'L] 11 'F

■Jit 13

HI) Cotindy

422 £ FloiidQ Avp —(i4^0J

Kansas Cny

Commodore Useta Group

ol Kansas Cny

Salvador Corda

PO Ho* 36492—64111

Ub«rty

Woittiland Amateur Radio

Alan Doyor

911 LindenwGod Lane—G4uGa

Commodoie PAC

Patiiert Luclda

Huf4ioo Mann Li timing Cnntor—

G4'luS

WnrrufiLinuni

Cutiimodon? Jeer Group oi

Huclf SommeiltAmp

P O tiax B93—64093

MONTANA

MtDdula

Woslflrn Monfan-i Commodore

U»er Group

BOO K"tir.int^on Avo —M801

NEBRASKA

AHianct* CommcdorG Coniputf^

Club

M Seller

1629 Boise—69501

Oerinci

Mull" V^iUh/ Cornmodoro

Jim I'mki1

1720 O' Si -fi9341

Lincoln

Computer Pownr Unlimited

Roboit Howard

416 N 27—63503

Greater Omaha C64Uscts Group

Kun Jul'Il1

2032 Leawood Dr —6B1Z3

NEVADA

LuVwu

Lns Vf>ga£ Aim i'ET UeefS

Group

5130E ChAilesTon Blvd —89122

La£ Voqaa

^OG Commodoie Users Group

4011 W ChaMiv&ton Blvd —

KyiO2

NEW E[AMPSHIRE

C-64 Cf S K J( S

1' O Bo* 4U22—0^ti!i7

Wlliohesler

Monadnncl- Coinnio<1are 64

Users Group

Paul Rule III

ftFD #1 J!^»]LH ID 03470

NEW JERSEY

ACGNJ I'ET'VIC'CHM usois

Josaph M I\IUa

30 Riverview Tei —0G502

Chflrty Hill

South Jersay Commodore

U5el3 Group

PO Ban 4205—O8O34

F[»*nhc+;]

JTCU

John fii naifIt

1'jO Siadiny Au» —0772fl

MorriFi Plums

Morns Ar^a ConimocJoie

Users Gioup

HoburtJ Seaung

51 h'erncliri Rd —07J1K1
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1 GROli

Moms Plains

N American Coinrnmiuje

TttLthVI Usois Gioup

Jtalwt J. Suanrnj

61 FurncLLK Rd -O7960

Mnuiu 1 lolly

PCA Coirimudarti Usgts Croup

W|U|H!H ]4OWQ

432 Hemlock Ln —08060

Oceun View

t'-if Ailan;:c Commodcre

BJ Chfllhvtk

1440 Old Siage Coach Pd —

00230

Fui(]HW[*xl

INFO 04

Pwtt* Nicely

16 W. Ridaewocd Ave—07432

Union City

Hudson County Commoduie

Use: Group

Dave Weslphalcn

3OB PnlLiade Ave —070b7

WflUTownarilp

Jt'CHoy Shorn Commolor+f

Bcb McKintoy

Wnyue

Qub64

G CipoUetts

Ilumburg Tpke—07470

ComtnoduiH 64 Beijinneis Club

Thomas Mmtin

680 Lmyh Tel —07G76&

NEW YORK

ATO Nt-w YoTk

^wilLbiutoken Commodore

Computer Club

Henry Whito

200ih TAMMC. Bo* 114—09052

06332-6347

Commotion* Com puter Chib

N Thri'uucn

UllSUfwonAvfl—11714

Bronx

Cormnodore Microchips

Aiiilinny Srinchei

340 E Mosfiolu Pkwy—10458

Brooklyn

Group

Mulcolm Jay GoitG&man

1735 E 13[hSi Api #7N-

11225

L.isl EelaukiU

Long l^.i ml VIC Society

Lawrence V Siel&ru

20 Spycjtos& Lan&—11733

Qrfdt Nock

Gioni Weufi Commcdoie

Usits Croup

w1" - AtMCU AVu

LIVE

17 PicndiUy Road—11023

FlQpB Ukns Aj&i Komputei

Experts

Terry Lynrn? Narby

86 W LakaHd—14B40

'■■' ■ i ;

Mlhn West

aillHailroudSl—1347]

Mt Vumon

FoikMu T«mfMJ Club

rod Cflinios

[Jo^ 2222-C—10551

C C4 Ustis Group of Otanqa

County

Bok 23fl RD § 1 10958

COmpQlB Mttrcpalis

Eric: [5fj,»i

PO Hux iS—171 Mm:) Si -

12561

Nuw York

Hiw Yock Conimactoie

UstiJS Gcoup

Bfln Tunkoljsn^

3fiO Riverside Di 7Q—"]CC25

New York City V20/C&4

Ralph Lws

103 Waveily Ilara—10011

twnlK

t-'uium Lakes Commodore

Ucorn Gionp

TckM AmIeuwh

229W UnionSt —14bi3

Oswego

OswogoCommodoie

U4s< Group

JghiL R Hurankay

20R Pnik H^LL—KLINY—13126

ROOhMW
Commodaju Usvra Oroup oE

PO Box 26514—14626

Saratoga Spimgi

AihiorKloch Ct-i Users Group

PaulW JGompas

203Woa1iawr Ave—12B66

CommcdoEo Computer Cluh

PO Uok 2232—U220

TiEnun

Cnmpuinr Club oi Rockland

l*t'i«[ BollLn

PC) Box 233- 1Q9B2

6-1 SoucTitawiss Users Gioup

Micliael Leskcw

I>«vi:l Nt'wfoti

199DoltiDi —14100

Tnbos HUl

M ^ ■ li< i vv h V^iU' 'r' U ■;] j]Tio[1o;d

WlUhjii A Nowall

3&1H SEinsonAve . PO Bok

343-12177

NORTH CAROLINA

ChljiHU C64 iSztits Giaup

|i S llnnkn

37l7FlowcftitldRfl—28210

Down iuiii Commodoie

■Jaiiix Group

Jim Woithingion

302 Belitown Rd —2B532

Tryon

Tryon CoiiiEJiwIoie 64 Club

Rahtn Mictmnl

PO Uuj. 101R—2BV92

NORTH DAKOTA

BiKitiHink

Commodore Cub of North

Dakota

James G Allen

16067 flerM Dr —58501

OHIO

Brook Park

CPU Connyclion

Build Hi Jink

PO Lio* 42032 -44142

CLiiCJtiuiui

(Joni[ii(K]i)[() Unuia oi Blue Crup

ThU SiflJutu

816 U«chet St.—45206

M.iFilu Xtuohis

[JEi QmtaxJ CopTiiuodore

CriiZjfn Uoers Group

1SS71 HniLin Dr —44137

Mftrtofl

Muejoei Oliio CDmmodora

IJn'irii Giuii|i

Etjl'tllLKl MUEIEO

7^5 Wolnciflflr nd -^3302

Muiuar

NE Ohm Comtnodojfl

Ucuiii Gedup

Hoss Black

P O Bok 71&-440G2

Davc JJkafjys

5771 ObsBJVBHon Ct —451*iO

Nuw J juldi[).»|[iri»i

CoETrnioduio G4 Usur^ Giou[i

Jolt KkJund

7021'ackAvo. NW—W663

T0l*dO

Commodoiit Compulei

Club o[ Toledo

Jinj CyclUifn

PO Box Q0O9—43G23

Xonn

Dfl/con A[(i.i CommodoiH

Uap'Tk Gcoup

G70 Munay Hill Dr —5B3S5

OKLAHOMA

Mniirqw

Mu5kcfliw Compuif-J Socr

Cornmodore Users Gioup

Kicvii Foid

^02 H 12tL Sit HWt—74401

Oklahflm* City

GmuLBl OHlhWM

Picliaid 1J J[ill

1401 N Etackwitll—73137

OREGON

Albany

Albany CorvalUs C64

Umic Gcoup

2338CMcfltrQSt SE—97321

PocUimd

NK I'ujT-liiiit CunutiodDie

U^ui Giaup

B7flfl N Calvnri Avfl -97217

Portland

PGK ConuiiodorH Users Gioup

Richatd TurJiock

121 SW Salmon Et —97005

PfUuvflk

Cent ml Oe^oei C64 Users Group

-1OTN ilnrwood Avo —97764

Y.ur.fuj: County Commodore

Dan LjnE,ch[rj(J

Route 2. Box 246—97373

PENNSVLVANIA

Al too rin

Ahonriu Nt MriEtiutibuju

C*iiTi nun la n p Unns GfOL>L>

R,i]ji)i (.JsmolLniikL Jr

It D #4 Box 2M—16601

Altoon.i

BASIC

Dimiirt N EJnriioH

1433 13th Avfl—16603

M^ch^Eb Elite Club

Bwvyn

GK CuinM

^«m--i^^
Blue Bull

Wortdwidn Cornmudoie

Una Group

Dave WrtltcfE

PO Box 337- 19422

Qaikl SummJL

ScrrunoEi CoEiiinuJorn

Ue«ig Group

Mink A. Duvirs

RO Kox211—10-111

CLiTloii Hi?i|ilit!i

CHUG

Kevin J D.il/

PO Pox 23&—19018

GEwnsbuig

Wcstmortliu>:i Computer

UsssClub

Gncy i.Uws

3021 Bwn Vfnua Dr —1K01

MorrisviUfl

LowH Bucks UmriB Geouij

Don Moynr

252 MuiiBiidd Rd —19067

Mount Holly S\mnqa

Eight Ko:uajifd

An.ly SheltoEl

PO Box7d—17KS5

M V

A-K £A LT^ors (hmin

Alton OLubifih

neZF^tT.ouz.iSt-ibMifl

Ccmpucei Ctub

AbM McNichol

P O Bo< 168J8 P32-31—19142

Bguip Comjnoilorn Usois Gjoup

Bill Coniub»ll

692 Allxil Unn—15E36

PlH.bLiTollCornn-.™ioinan).lp

2(M6aomck'Dr -1523b
vuoop

1931 Pocktedgc—16212

CenUBl PA Uhi Gioup

\oi Commodoro

Bon 102-17767

Wan cjiMtoi

MnliL Licif- Comrr.ixlDm

U&m& OlDUp

ErnilJ VulchockJi

West Mifflln

CommodDEM Oeuup

ChalleaW OiDVfH IH

Z.107 penn«y*™nu /wn —15122

RHODE [SLAND

H itrsvil -

HuTEUIvillft CoiTntuxloie

Ua-is Club

David R Minion:!',

Jfl Cheiiy Folio Hd —02860

Nariaqaniictt

Nauaijajismi CammcdarB

Uhd Group

Siobuit R Priynu

South Fony Hd -O2B02

PawtuokM

RJ.CE

MLChMl Skuldun

igaMoiELsAvu -0S3«J

SOUTH CAROLINA

Cavc?vW Columbia

Commadae Camputei Qub

of Columbia

PO Bo» I77&-39171

MyillD UoacJl

CummofltJiu U|«lm»

Rilid linn nun

230 Taipon Bny—23677

NorHi clinrlBBCon

Chdile&lon ComiJULdi Sociely

Jack A Furijf

PO Bo* 5264—2M06

Rock Hill Com moiiuiu

Snioiilk llol)liln

505 Sciilnybaik till —29730

SpjiMnbura

SPARCUG

James B Pa3ley

335 S.SpruiijSt-23302

TTIHIPPCCr

D&RlW

Memphis Commodoie

Useis Club

Sieven A Goin«

PO Box 3B09^-3H134-D0Q5

taUU i>pii[irj£

CcHnmodoia Compuloi Club

Marty Qflnrtl

P O Bon 9G—373:i0

Knoxville

ET 64 Ufift[& Giuup

Rick McCnLl

PO Box 49&—37901

M«uo Kno*vLlk' (jommortoro

Edward Pritcruud

74M tJxmoot Pd 37931

Soddy- Ddisy

C&4JVJC 2C + 4 Club

Aaion Kennedy

3414 Blue Ridge LH —37379

TEXAS

ol AufiUJi

Foy Holmsn

PO Pox -W13G—787Q&

Corpus Chri&ti

Corpus CtiiLMi CujnmodotDC

Jim O'Heai

PO Box 6511—78411

Dallas

&i U5«E Grou[>. Inc

P O Bo* 901828

13604 Midway Rd —71>J80

Mid CltlAi Cummniloiii 01 uh

DiflEio Dljwh

lrvinq

Irving Cosnmodojn Us--rs Group

BiU Mii5hall

FO Bok ]&5O3^-7bOie

LongvLow

Longview Um>rs Group

PO Bo>l 0264—7&fiO6

Ubbocfc

Lul^xick CaminodorA

Users Gioul>

Pot-eii M«sistjnga]o

3817 64th Drive—79413

Mexia

BiStoriB LTaers Ciub

H.G Oocn

CtiMfiiMi'ILi ConunodonF

Utnrs Gtoiit'

Jerry Guy

4171riT;.iDr —77901

Wani

Campuui

EuiLA Hays

Route i Bok 214-76705

UTAH

OrjUen

Wa^dtcli Cuminodoio

PO Box402&—B4402

VERMONT

£ BuiJington

CrjampSflLfi VjjJJu1/ Commodore

Uscis Ciioup

SMavliUi St DM01
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USER GROUPS

VIRGINIA

Alexandria

AJnxandiiA Usns Croup

Jeffrey K KundnckBon

1206 Wm-gtqw iltvri —22307

Fi&nconia ComrnotftJitj

LJpocft Gioujj

Mmk SQwash

5924 Dovso Di —22310

Arlington Victim*

Clifton Cladtay

4BO1 Arljiigtuii Ulvri —

Crystal City Com[nudain

1235 Joffpiaoti Diww Hwy

Ste 3200—22202

Dale City Commndme

Uwis Gioup

Jacks Doyle

PO Boji20(M 22193-COBS

Fmifax

PENTAF

Ron Thorns

12 Colony ttci —22030

Commodore U^bis o( FronWm

ftiuce Pcw€i]l

1201 N High Si —23851

Haidy

Roanoke Compute! Society

Lairy W.ishburn

Ft 1, Box 40 -24101

Hun

Conual Vimini.t Uq^ie Group

RouiftS. Bo*-Ibi—24563

McLuan

G(14 Usnrs Gjoup of McLean

John Mnellfi

7426 Odotado Si —22102

Pnflnoke

HACE Commodore

Usnrs Grnu^

Laity Rjckuw

av?£ EtoMman Dr—24019

WASHINGTON

AlflDOtcMi

Arlington Commodore

Useis Gioup

JatiB M King

lB3O467lhAv« NE—9G223

Centraln

CBM Uecis Gioup

Rick Br>4it»i

Ft Lwwis

64PC&
Jim LuchiifLd

Quaiitts 2821 A—98433

M/irysviBe

Bunch JA' Byles

Joey Miilor

Oak * tutor

WhidJtwy Island Coinrnodoio

Compute* dub

Dob ElJiniy

CO Box 1471 #203—00277

PuyilUup

PNH Users Group

RodSmaEL

9105 159th Si E—96373

Rlcliland

Tri City Carnniudof"

Computer Club

Junk Garvjn

1926 Pine Si—993S2

COMPUTER

B NW—9B107

ommcxJoie Users Gioup

id Ball

#203—98109

UnivH:hLlyG4 Ufp

Alton M Gtuwn

i—98195

World Wirtn linn Group

B Smith

I'O Beat SStiB?.—93493

WISCONSIN

Caiedcnn

CLUB W

Jack Wline

PO Bon 73-53108

Enii Clnito

Eau Liaggn Aim CBM M

USfrs Group

John F SlukvJr

Hie 5Ito. I79A—54703

Greon Bay

Coititn Ij.iy fi1

PO Boi 1!E2—54305

Madison

MjjiJiMin Aroa CommodCtf"

Usnin Oiuup

kJ #11 -5371J

tjnoniomn

Mencmonw Area Commodorfi

Users: Dp

P O Bon 1219-CFTO Mfe—

K0K3R0

07220-3791

-'aigus

CWDEIS U^era Gioup

Jtviy ftogerson

i £asi—NlM 1V

TRACK 64

Wtiynn Cluipmrjn

^01 KojilLwotcli Avp N —

IUH 4TB

MA.C.E.

MiitiitolM Si —53219

Bucino

C U S S ii

Tim Trammd

3614 Sovnilcrn Dr —&34[K3

WYOMING

Gheyenno

Cheyenno Aasn d

Comp EnthUBtoitfl

WUIiimi ITdlden

506WUHMUBI

Lnmtor

Kooiunay Complies Gub

Ton; Lang

340 Aichibald S: —VIA 1M9

Mont: cut

CM U^flfs Group uf Momreal

Kdlwt Adier

Knowdan P O Bon 792—

H3X 3X9

Nn«niJJi Commodora

Un«rs G[Qup

l.in K--rry

44 Qubenslon Si Untl 12—

L2R2YB

Eloney Cieelf

E'jri^ldnl? Commodorn

LJe^cfl Qroup

Et W Eljirawn

27b Unmln Bd —LtiK 1Z4

Toronto

Twin to TET Ur;cf!i Ginop

Chrif BAftttU

10i2AAvnnuoP(l Sutltt 1—

Mf.M 4A1

VLClrWLiVLllO

CP B34

Michael Laganien-

—G6PBY1

MEXICO

MnxicoCHy D F"

Tim Slrunn

Rre 63, Box3&7

UBiichTmldLn—

ViccninSuatei 25-06145

User Group Support

Program
Commmlurt is creating a pri)gram to supprni Commodoii:

Usci Croups.

The t»t) major componcnU—approwd user eroup status

and a newsletter ..'.;■■■,■- .is^iSjliii.

AppniwJ user group status is given to any user group meet

ing our hasic criteria. ThcK uwr groups rtttive meeting
posters ami memhtrsliip cards and arc autonutically sent

Input/I Kit pul well rintnth In addition they con request a

speaker from Commodore ti> come and discuss (and

demonstrate) new products at one ol tlicir meeting.

The newsletter. INPUT70UTPUT, will include
announcements, user ilroup programs, calendar of events,

letters, questions, product specifications, programs, and

surveys. It will be a newsletter FOR user groups BY user

groups supported by Commodore without advertisements,

Kor future issues oi the newsletter Commodore is

ii 111'liiu1 announceinenls of liter group activities, articles

of interest, letters to tlie editor, and general questions.

Please forward all cum-snuniienct* wftll the name of youi

user group lo:

Ccmmddore Busineis Machines

1200 WiLson Drive
West Chester. PA ifflHO

Attention either New User Group or Input/Output

MUST LIQUIDATE
Commodore Compatible

Total Telecommunications"

Factary New!

First Quality!

90-Da

Llmllei

Factor

Warrai

• Access the stock market, take

college classes, da your shopping,

and a whole lot more!

• For Commodore &4K or SX&4!

• Has modular jacks tor quick, easy

hookup to your phono system!

• Works on rouchTonc" and Rotary

(Pulse) dialing system (not PBX)!

Liquidation due to an overstock! This single
CQmmumCtitions package connects your

Commodore 64K or SX64 lor on-line telephone

use. No special computer knowledge is required.
Super-intelligent software is completely menn-
drivDn1

Features: 30K soflware buffer 300 Baud, auto

dial, auto answer helps eliminate complex mo

dem sleps Works on Tone and Roiary phone

systems (nol on PBX). Unload and download ol
text, programs, data files. Prinis or sloies

downloaded hies. Capiures and displays tiigfi

resolution, mapped graphics fries. Coloi selec

tion menu. Connect-time clock keeps Irack

ol log-on lime. ASCII or Commodore charac

ters. Smooth screen rolling Includes 6-ft. mod
ular phono cord Equipment namJed: CfM. Moni
tor, and disk drive or SXM.

NOTE: Pncis includni (rftl lubicription laovnr 52
dala Baio air vices for vast information Initial 4>t?n<

ii[> fee 11 FREE All you pay u Ihu an line timuyou

use, pi us monllily rate.

Mfr. List: 409.95
Liquidation

Priced At

$44
Hem H 644 63646-00 Ship, hindfag;

Pries tub^cl in changi nM«i HO (Iji« Sal" O

conlliwiotJil U.S. are mttj^ci lo ipocial cnndn

iNint cull or who lu irifniiffl.

Credit caiO euvUm

24 I'M ir A I ■ , _

Toll-Free: 1-800-328-0609

C.O.M.B. CO," Item H 644 63646 DO

14605 2BthAvir N MmnnApoln. MN S5441 3397

S<-PlQ Mcn1i>Mi|aJ al 344 urtch. plui 54 DO ufldl ioi

sFii|iuiity. Itnnillilln. jMinnflSDlO f'nniirnft add 6% bhIiiS
to* AILnw H-fi wrrks dclluCrv. Sorry. 'I11 C.O.D oriliFra J

..My Chuck Or moony order is onclomd (Nodelay*mp'On
ceE^ing ordflrl paid by/ chock. |Mank% la Tj-I<-Chick ]

Charge ZMa»HtrCard' VISA .Am £*. Z DprVllCtub

Accl- No E*p.

PlEflSE PRINT CLEflRLY

Nlrrle ■

C.O.M.B. CO.
Authorized Liquidator

14805 zbtii AVENUE mouth
MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA 5S441-3397
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GOT A COMPUTER?

GOT A PHONE?

GET A DEGREE.

Now, for the first time,

you can take real courses,

from live instructors, right in

your home or office, right on

your own personal computer.

You can use an Electronic

Library for research, tune-in

to interactive seminars, and

take advantage of a full

counseling center.

The Electronic University

is a national educational sys

tem that connects your per

sonal cumputer to recognized

colleges and universities

located throughout the coun

try. Vou can study nearly any

subject at your own pace, and

on your own schedule.

Finally, technology is eli

minating those barriers (time,

location, and high cost) that

have prevented you from

completing your college edu

cation, entering a Master's

Degree Program, or just taking

that course you've always

wanted to take.

No computer knowledge

is required to use the system

and all communication costs

are included in the course

prices.

Degrees available through

the Electronic University

include: Associate Degrees in

Business and General Studies,

Baccalaureate Degrees in

Business and the Arts, several

MBA Degrees, and specialized

Certificate Programs. There is

also a variety of non-credit

courses offered over the sys

tem, as well as Tutoring

Programs for children.

Isn't it time to involve

yourself in education once

again? Have some fun, become

part of the spirit of a national

university system, and better

yet, open up a world of new

opportunities for yourself and

your entire family. Call us

today:

or800-22LEARN

800-44LEARN
in California.

The Electronic University
505 Beach Street San Francisco, CA 94133

415/928-2800

BR0HDSIDE5
Continuedftumpage30

computer shows the ensuing board

ing action in a special, semi-animat

ed boarding sequence The screen

shifts to a close-up view of the two

side-by-side ships In addition to

snipers in the rigging, players control

the actions of swordfighters who can

be directed to adopt a variety of offen

sive and defensive stances. Ships

may be captured through boarding or,

if one player manages to cut all grap

ples, they drift apart and you return to

the sailing screen. Overall, boarding

actions usually turn into prolonged,

costly affairs, and the sequence itself

becomes tedious, particularly in com

parison to the almost breathless ac

tion of tha sailing part of the game.

Victory is a matter of sinking or

successfully boarding an enemy ship,

or farcing the ship to strike her colors

(surrender). The surrender happens

when the damage suffered by one

ship far outweighs the damage inflict

ed on her opponent. All victories,

however, are not created equal: After

each game, the computer evaluates

the damage wrought by both ships

and awards a number o! victory

points. This is especially useful when

players wish to compare victories

over a series of games.

As testimony to Broadsides' accu

racy as a simulation, the tactics that

proved most effective for captains of

the era will also work best in the

game. The strengths and weaknesses

of a ship, together with those of the

enemy, will generally determine basic

battle tactics. Slow sailers loaded

down with carronades and large

crews should seek a close-in duel,

preferably within three hundred

yards. On the other hand, a fast sail

ing and turning ship, when matched

against a more ponderous opponent,

should make the most of her maneu

verability and not get lured into a toe-

to-toe slugfest at close range.

Maintaining the initiative in com

bat is also of primary importance.

This can be accomplished by maneu

vering a ship between the wind and

her opponent, historically known as

gaining the weather gauge. The ship

can then attack swiftly downwind at

the moment of her captain's choos

ing. The enemy ship, in contrast, can

attempt to shorten the range only by

turning into the wind, thereby reduc

ing her sailing spued considerably.
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BRORDSIDES
Sometimes, the realism of Broad

sides is startling, Foe instance, in bat

tle, players tend to observe Che enemy

ship silhouette to see the effects of

their broadsides, much as a captain

standing on the quarterdeck of his

ship must have done some 200 years

ago. The continuous ticking of the

game clock without any breaks in the

action also conveys an approximate

sense of the difficulties of making

snap decisions under pressure (and

cannon fire).

In terms of historical accuracy,

though, Broadsides possesses a few

faults. The statistics for some of the

ships seem questionable, particularly

with regard to armament. British frig

ates like the Guemeie and Macedo

nian, for example, are armed with no

where near their correct allotment of

cartonades. Of course, facts often

vary depending on the reference book

consulted, but a few important dis

crepancies—such as the one cited

above—do appear between the ship

statistics listed in the rule book and

generally accepted historical data.

Broadsides can also be faulted for

beginning every game with the op

posing ships set parallel to one an

other with the wind at their backs.

Not only is this unrealistic and artifi

cial, but it also brings many contests

to an end before they hardly get un-

deiway. Since ships start under the

guns of the enemy, one side often

gains an early advantage, and any at

tempts at imaginative maneuvering

run the risk of instant disaster,

However, never fear: The rule book

provides complete instructions on

how to alter any of the ship statistics

in the 11 scenarios. The manual also

presents statistics for all major kinds

of British, French. American, and

Spanish ships of the Napoleonic peri

od, enabling players to devise an end

less number of scenarios of their own

Broadsides represents the melding

of two disparate types of games—the

detailed historical simulation and the

(ast-action arcade game—into one

seamless and immensely entertaining

ptoduct. Victory requires a blend of

skill, resourcefulness, nerve, and

elan—and successful players can

congratulate themselves on exhibit

ing the very qualities that distin

guished the most illustrious, real-life

captains of the era. Q

MUST LIQUIDATE!
LIMITED INVENTORY OF ULTRA FAMOUS

64K COMPUTERS
AT FAR BELOW DEALER COST!

Factory

Reconditioned

with Warranty.

Monitor
availabl

Millions sold

at regular prices . . . and

STILL being sold at regular prices!
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G4UIBV5
Continued from page 75

program format somewhat like BA

SIC. The "trace" feature shows SID

values as the music plays and is a

good way to learn how SID works.

Several disks of music written by

owners of Synthy are available sepa

rately from Abacus.

Music: Education
Although these programs are educa

tional, they are not just for children.

They frequently approach music the

ory and composition very differently

from what you may be used to.

Music Maestro from Springboard is

a collection of four musical games for

kids four to ten, It teaches note names

and their locations on a graphic on

screen piano keyboard. Kids can re

cord their own melodies to use in the

games, and musical experimentation

is encouraged.

The Notable Phantom from Design-

WarR includes a thin but tough plastic

keyboard overlay for the 64 with 20

full-sized piano keys. The game, for

kids from five to ten, features ghosts,

bats, spiders and phantoms that do

things like carry note names onto the

screen, which are then to be played

on the keyboard. There's some ear

training exercises and children can

compose and save their own melo

dies.

Songwriter from Scarborough (ages

five to adult) is gentle and deceivingly

simple in its approach to complex

musical ideas. It's monophonic and

doesn't use standard music notation,

but manages to introduce sophisti

cated musical concepts with a player-

piano roll on-screen. It will not insult

an adult's intelligence and comes

with nice music on the disk and

thought-provoking documentation

You can record your own monophonic

melody lines.

Bravo! from Human Engineered

Software is for children nine and up

and requires a joystick It's an intro

duction to music notation on the tre

ble clef and is divided into six sec

tions which build to a mini-composer

where children placo notes on the tre

ble staff and record single-voice melo

dies.

PLUS 4™ OWNERS

READY FOR ADOPTION?
The PLUS EXCHANGE Users Group publishes o

monthly newsletter for the Plus 4. Membership

provides you with information and support. In

the newsletter, we explore the uses of the

software and answer commonly osked quest

ions.

A digest and listing of software available fot the

Plus 4 is provided. In addition, we ore receiving

submissions of programs from our members for sole

ond distribution.

We hove software that enhances the performance

of the built-in software, games, personal financial

packages, and more.

Fill out rhe coupon below ond return it today!

You'll receive a free program library disk ro

expond your computing now.

Nome

Addteii

Clry. Si ore

Phone

Zip

D Pleow? wnd me more information □ I am teody tot adoption

Enclosed ts rny check for S10.00 mmol quonor regisrrcirion

rCucle One) VISA / WA5TEHCARD «

TRIL-MICRO PO Do* 11000 Sanro Ano CA02711

Expnes.

Rock'N'Rhylltm from Spinnaker for

ages ten to adult puts a recording

studio on the screen, complete with

tape deck and joystick-playable drum

set. Children can record melody and

drum tracks and play them on the

jukebox. Nine songs are supplied.

The Cobrtone Keyboard from Wave

form is a touch-sensitive, membrane

lap pad that plugs into the 64. The

shaded illustration on it makes the 25

piano keys look moveable. but they're

not. Thirteen two-voice, pre-recorded

songs come with it and you play SID's

third voice from the keyboard and

Touch Harp, with a choice of eight

pro-set instrument sounds and eleven

scales. The touch of a function key

will lock out those tones which are

outside the key of the song you're

playing, so you can't play sour notes

Brightly colored icons on the screen

represent the function keys and mu

sic notation scrolls across as the mu

sic sounds. It's simple, fun and com

patible with MusiCalc.

CocoNotes from CBS Software re

quires a joystick. It's a musical game

for ages seven to twelve that lets chil

dren pick an accompaniment to fish

for notes (with the joystick) in a race

against the clock.

Movie Musical Madness by CBS

Software (for ages eight to adult) lets

children combine simple screen

graphics, characters and music to

make a short "movie" which can be

saved to disk. Another program from

CBS called HaUUme Batllin' Bands

lets children pit their own marching

tunes and formations against those of

a rival.

Foolin' Around

In addition to the computer music al

bums from Passport Designs and

Sight & Sound several other pro

grams available for the 61 have pre

programmed music in them. You sim-

piy move the joystick in Dancing

Feats from SoftSync to play a melody

with a wide selection of accompani

ments (this, and the Colortone Key

board are my pre-schooler favorites).

Moondust from Creative Software and

Web Dimension from Activision are

gentle games winch offer more than

just listening; various skill levels re

ward you with music. All of these pro

grams have fascinating screen dis

plays. Q
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HOW TO EHTER PROGRIHTIS in Power/Play

The programs which appear in this
magazine have been run, tested and

checked for bugs and errors. After a

piogiam is tested, it is printed on a

letter quality printer with some

formatting changes. This listing is

then photographed directly and

printed in the magazine. Using this

method ensures the most error-free

program listings possible.

Whenever you see a word inside

brackets, such as [DOWN], the word

represents a keystroke or series of

keystrokes on the keyboard. The word

[DOWN] would be entered by press

ing the cursor-down key. If multiple

keystrokes are required, the number

will directly follow the word. For ex

ample, |D0WN4] would mean to press

the cursor-down key four times. If

there are multiple words within one

set of brackets, enter the keystrokes

directly after one another. Foi exam

ple, (DOWN.RIGHT2] would mean to

press the cursor-down key once and

then the cursor-right key twice.

In addition to these graphic sym

bols, the keyboard graphics are all

represented by a word and a letter.

The word is either SHFT or CMD and

represents the SHIFT key or the Com

modore key. The letter is one of the

letters on the keyboard. The combina

tion ISHFT E] would be entered by

holding down the SHIFT key and

pressing the E. A number following

the letter tells you how many times to

type the letter. For example, [SHFT

A4.CMD B3] would mean to hold the

SHIFT key and press the A four times,

then hold down the Commodore key

and press the B three times

The following chart tells you the

keys to press for any word or words

inside of brackets. Refer to this chart

whenever you aren't sure what keys

to press. The little graphic next to the

keystrokes shows you what you will

see on the screen.

SYNTAX ERROR

This is by far the most common

error encountered while entering a

program. Usually (sorry folks) this

moans that you have typed some

thing incorrectly on the line the syn

tax error refers to. If you get the

message "?Syntax Error Break In Line

270". type LIST 270 and press RE

TURN. This will list line 270 to the

screen. Look for any non-obvious mis

takes like a zero in place of an 0 or

vice-versa. Check for semicolons and

colons reversed and extra or missing

parenthesis All of these things will

cause a syntax error.

There is only one time a syntax er

ror will tell you the 'wrong' line to look

at. If the line the syntax error refers to

has a function call (i.e.. FN A(3)). the

syntax error may be in the line that

defines the function, rather than the

line named in the error message. Look

for a line near the beginning of the

program (usually) that has DEF FN

A(X) in it with an equation following

it. Look for a typo in the equation part

of this definition.

ILLEGAL QUANTITY ERROR
This is another common error mes

sage This can also be caused by a

typing error, but it is a little harder to

find. Once again, list the line number

that the error message refers to.

There is probably a poke statement

on this line. If there is, then the error

is referring to what is trying to be

poked. A number must be in the

range of zero to 255 to be poke-able.

For example, the statement POKE

1024,260 would produce an illegal

quantity error because 260 is greater

than 255.

Most often, the value being poked

is a variable (A,X...). This error is tell

ing you that this variable is out of

range. If the variable is being read

from data statements, then the prob

lem is somewhere in the data state

ments Check the data statements

for missing commas or other typos.

If the variable is not coming from

data statements, then the problem

will be a little harder to find. Check

each line that contains the variable

for typing mistakes.

OUT OF DATA ERROR

This error message is always re

lated to the data statements in a pro

gram. If this error occurs, it means

that the program has run out of data

items before it was supposed to. It is

usually caused by a problem or typo

in the data statements. Check first to

see if you have left out a whole line of

data. Next, check for missing com

mas between numbers. Beading data

from a page of a magazine can be a

strain on the brain, so use a ruler or a

piece of paper or anything else to help

you keep track of where you are as

you enter the data.

OTHER PROBLEMS
It is important to remember that

the 64 and the PET/CBM computers

will only accept a line up to 80 charac

ters long. The VIC 20 will accept a

line up to 88 characters long, Some

times you will find a line in a program

that runs over this number of charac

ters, This is not a mistake in the list

ing. Sometimes programmers get so

carried away crunching programs

that they use abbreviated commands

to get more than 80 (or 88) characters

on one line. You can enter these lines

by abbreviating the commands when

CHART OF SPKCIAL CHARACTER COMMANDS

UNSH!FTEDCIJf HOME

n "[CLEARV - SHITTED CLWHOME

ffl "IDOWNr -CURSOR DOWN

n 11|UP]"-CURSOR UP

fl IRiaHTj" -CURSOR RIGHT

|! [LEFTr-CURSOR LEFT

R "[RVS|"-CONTROL9

B "IRVOFFI"-CONTROL 0

g ■ ifh -=fi

■|F21'1-F2

g-inr -F3

■ |F41 ■ - FA

Q '|F5| -F5

-[F6[ -F6

Jj -[PURPLE]"=C0NTR0L5

0 " [0REEN1' 'CONTROLS

FJ iBLUEr = CONTROL7

H ■ jVELLOwr - control a

fj lORANGEl'-COMMODOREl

P "[BROWN]"-COMMODORE 2

M "|L RED|" = COMMODORE3

M"(ORAY11"« COMMODORE 4

Ej "[GRAY2]11 'COMMODORE 5

i| "|L GREENI" 'COMMODORE 6

fi'll. BLUE]"-COMMODORE7

Fl ■ |GRAY3|" -COMMODORE a

GRAPHIC SYMBOLS WILL BE REPRESENTED AS EFTFSR THE LETTERS

SHFT (SHIFT) AND A KEY ("[SHFT Q.SHFT J.SHFT D.SHFT S|rl) OR THE

LETTERS CMDR (COMMODORE) AND A KEY ("[CMDR Q.CMDR

G.COMDR Y.CMDR H]"). IF A SYMBOL IS REPEATED, THE NUMBER OF

REPITITIONS WILL BE DIRECTLY AFTER THE KEY AND BEFORE THE

COMMA r[SPACE3,SHFTS4.CMDR M2)").

■ I "[BLACKI"-CONTROL 1

[S ■ IWH1TEI" -CONTROL 2

fjj 1,RED|" -CONTROL 3

fl "ICYANI" -CONTROLS

■ ENGLISH
I=J

POUND

jjj] -ISHFT"!11-?! SYMBOL

Itl'TI"-UP ARROW
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you enter the line. The abbreviations

for BASIC commands are on pages

133-134 of the VIC 20 user guide and

130-131 of the Commodore 64 user's

guide.

If you type a line that is longer than

80 (or 88) characters, the computer

will act as if everything is ok. until

you press RETURN. Then, a syntax

error will be displayed.

THE PROGRAM WON'T RUN!!

This is the hardest of problems to

resolve; no error message is dis

played, but the program just doesn't

run. This can be caused by many

small mistakes typing a program in.

First check that the program was

written for the computer you are

using. Check to see if you have left

out any lines of the program. Check

each line of the program for typos or

missing parts. Finally, press the

RUN/STOP key while the program is

'running'. Write down the line the

program broke at and try to follow the

program backwards from this point,

looking for problems.

IF ALL ELSE FAILS

You've come to the end of your

rope. You can't get the program to

run and you can't find any errors in

your typing, What do you do? As al

ways, we suggest that you try a local

user group for help. In a group of even

just a dozen members, someone is

bound to have typed in the same pro

gram.

If you do get a working copy, be

sure to compare it to your own ver

sion so that you can learn from your

errors and increase you understand

ing of programming.

If you live in the country, don't

have a local user group, or you simply

can't get any help, write to us. If you

do write to us, include the following

information about the program you

are having problems with:

The name of the program

The issue of the magazine it was in

The computer you are using

Any error messages and the line

numbers

Anything displayed on the screen

A printout of your listing (if

possible)

Send your questions to

Power/Play Magazine

1200 Wilson Drive

West Chester, PA 19380

ATTN: Program Problem

How to Use the Magazine Entry Program

The Magazine Entry Program on

page 125 is a machine language pro

gram that will assist you in entering

the programs in this magazine cor

rectly. It is for use with the Commo

dore 64 only and was written by Mark

Robin using the IEA Editor/Assem

bler, Once the program is in place, it

works its magic without you having

to do anything else. The program will

not let you enter a line if there is a

typing mistake on it, and better yet, it

identifies the kind of error for you.

Getting Started

Type in the Magazine Entry Pro

gram carefully and save it as you go

along (just in case). Once the whole

program is typed in, save it again on

tape or disk. Now RUN the program.

The word POKING will appear on the

top of the screen with a number. The

number will increment from 49152 up

to 50052, and just lets you know that

the program is running. If everything

is ok, the program will finish running

and tell you to type NEW. If there is a

problem with the data statements,

the program will tell you where to find

the problem.

Once the program has run, it is in

memory ready to go. To activate the

program, type SYS49152 and press

RETURN. When the READY prompt is

displayed, type TEST and press RE

TURN. You are now ready to enter the

programs from the magazine.

Typing the Programs

All the program listings in this

magazine that are for the 64 have an

apostrophe followed by four letters at

the end of the line (i.e., 'ACDF). The

apostrophe and letters should be en

tered along with the rest of the line.

This is a checksum that the Magazine

Entry Program uses.

Enter the line and the letters at the

end and then press RETURN, just as

you normally would.

If the line is entered correctly, a bell

is sounded and the line is entered into

the computer's memory (without the

characters at the end).

If a mistake was made while enter

ing the line, a noise is sounded and

an error message is displayed. Read

the error message, then press any key

to erase the message and correct the

line,

IMPORTANT

If the Magazine Entry Program sees

a mistake on a line, it does not enter

that line into memory. This makes it

impossible to enter a line incorrectly.

Error Messages and What

They Mean

There are six error messages that

the Magazine Entry Program uses.

Here they are, along with what they

mean and how to fix them.

NO CHECKSUM: This means that

you forgot to enter the apostrophe

and the four letters at the end of the

line. Move the cursor to the end of the

line you just typed and enter the

checksum.

QUOTE: This means that you for

got (or added) a quote mark some

where in the line. Check the line in

the magazine and correct the quote,

PARENTHESIS: This means that

you forgot (or added) a parenthesis

somewhere in the line. Check the line

in the magazine again and correct the

parenthesis.

KEYWORD: This means that you

have either forgotten a command or

spelled one of the BASIC keywords

{GOTO, PRINT..) incorrectly, Check

the line in the magazine again and

check your spelling.

# OF CHARACTERS: This means

that you have either entered extra

characters or missed some charac

ters. Check the line in the magazine

again. This error message will also

occur if you misspell a BASIC com

mand, but create another keyword in

doing so. For example, if you misspell

PRINT as FRONT, the 64 sees the

letter P and R, the BASIC keyword ON

and then the letter T, Because it sees

the keyword ON, it thinks you've.got

too many characters, instead of a sim

ple misspelling. Check spelling of

BASIC commands if you can't find

anything else wrong.

UNIDENTIFIED: This means that

you have either made a simple spell

ing error, you typed the wrong line

number, or you typed the checksum

incorrectly. Spelling errors could be

the wrong number of spaces inside

quotes, a variable spelled wrong, or a

word misspelled. Check the line in

the magazine again and correct the

mistake, H
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Magazine

1 PRINT "

5 P=49152

Tha Magazine Entry Piogtam is available on disk, along with the other programs in this magaiine, lot

S9.95. To ordei contact Loaditar at 1-800-B31-2694.

[CLEAR]POKING-";

:REM $C000

10 READ AS:IF A$="END"THEN 80

20 L=ASC(MIDS(AS,2,1})

30 H=ASC(MID$(AS,1,1))

40 L=L-48

50 H=H-48

60 PRINT"

:IF L>9 THEN L=L~7

:IF H>9 THEN H=H~7

[HOME,RIGHT12] "P;

70 B=H*16+L:P0KE P,B:T=T+B:P=P+1

:GOTO 10

80 IF TO103233 THEN PRINT"MISTAKE IN

DATA —> CHECK DATA STATEMENTS":END

90 PRINT"

1000

1001

1002

1003

1004

1005

1006

1007

1008

1009

1010

1011

1012

1013

1014

1015

1016

1017

1018

1019

1020

1021

1022

1023

1024

1025

1026

1027

1028

1029

1030

1031

1032

1033

1034

1035

1036

1037

1038

1039

1040

1041

1042

1043

1044

1045

1046

1047

1048

1049

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DONE":END

4C,23,C0,00,flO,00,00,03

00,00,00,00,0 0,00,0 0,00

00,58,Cl,5E,Cl,66,Cl,76

C1,83,C1,8F,C1,EA,EA,EA

4C,8 3,C0,A2,05,BD,1D,C0

95,73,CA,10,F8,68,A0,02

B9,00,0 2,D9,3C,C1,D0,0B

88,10,F5,A9,01,8D,10,CB

4C,1F,C1,60,A0,0 3,B9,0 0

02,D9,38,C1,D0,ED,88,10

F5,A9,00,8D,10,C0,4C,1F

Cl,60,A0,03,B9,00,02,O9

34,C1,D0,E0,88,10,F5,A0

05,B9,A2,£3,99,73,00,88

10,F7,A9,00,8D,18,D4,4C

1F,C1,E6,7A,D0,0 2,E6,7B

4C,79,00,A5,9O,F0,F3,A5

7A,C9,FF,D0,ED,A5,7B,C9

01,D0,E7,20,5A,C0,AD,00

0 2,20,A3,C0,90,DC,A0,0 0

4C,£A,C1,09,30,30,06,09
3A,10,02,38,60,18,60,08

B1,7A,C9,20,D0,0 3,C8,D0

F7,B1,7A,60,18,C8,B1,7A

F0,3 5,C9,2 2,F0,F5,6D,0 5

C0,8D,0 5,C0,AD,O6,C0,69

00,8D,06,C0,4C,BD,CO,18

6D,D7,C0,8D,07,C0,90,O3

EE,08,C0,EE,0B,C0,60,18

6D,0A,C0,8D,0A,C0,9O,0 3

EE,09,C0,EE,0C,C0,60,0A

A8,B9,11,C0,85,FB,B9,12

C0,8 5,FC,A0,(10,A9,12,20

D2,FF,B1,FB,F0,06,20,02

FF,C8,D0,F6,20,54,C3,20

7E,C3,20,E4,FF,FO,FB,A0

1B,B9,3F,C1,2O,D2,FF,88

10,F7,68,68,A9,00,8D,00

02,4C,74,A4,4B,49,4C,4C

54,45,53,54,41,44,44,91

91,0D,20,20,20,20,20,20

20,20,20,20,20,20,20,20

20,20,20,20,20,20,91,0D

51,55,4F,54,45,00,4B,45

59,57,4F,52,44,00,23,20

4F,46,20,43,48,41,52,41

43,54,45,52,53,00,55,4E

49,44,45,4E,54,49,45,49

45,44,00,-IE,4F,20,43,48

45,43,4B,53,55,40,00,50

1050

1051

1052

1053

1054

1055

1056

1057

1058

1059

10R0

1061

1062

10f>3

1064

1065

1066

1067

1068

1069

1070

1071

1072

1073

1074

1075

1076

1077

1078

1079

1080

1081

1082

1083

1084

1085

1086

1087

1088

1089

1090

1C91

1092

1093

1094

1095

1096

1097

1098

1099

1100

1101

1102

1103

11H4

1105

110 5

1107

11C13

11(19

1110

1111

1112

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

41,52,45,4E,54,48,45,53

49,53,O0,C8,Bl,7A,D0,FB

34,FD,CO,09,10,0 3,4c,07

Cl,8ii,88,8S,88,88,Bl,7A

C9,27,D0,13,A9,nn,91,7A

C8,A2,O0,B1,7A,9D,3C,0 3

C3,E8,E0,04,D0,F5,6fl,4C

F2,C2,A0,:;0,B9, 00,02,99

40,0 3,Ff),F2,C8,DO,F5,A0

00,B9,40,03,FO,E8,99,0ii

02,C8,D0,F5,2O,D7,C1,4C

5f.,C2,A0,0B,A9,0O,99,03

Cf!,SD,3C,0 3,88,10,F7,A9

80,85,02,20,IB,C3,An,00

20,9B,C1,2B,CA,C1,2O,31

C2,E6,7A,EG,7B,20,7C,A5

Afl,00,2fl,AF,C0,Ffl,CD,24

02,t'O,06,2[!,D7,CO,4C,12

C2,C9,22,D0,O6,2O,BC,CO

4C,12,C2,20,E7,C(!,4C,12

02,A0,00,B9,00,02,20,A3

Cfl,C8,9 0,0A,18,6D,C9,C0

3D,0 9,CO,4C,33,0 2,88,A2

0O,B9,O0,02,9D,0O,02,FO

04,E8,08,DO,F4,GO,18,AD

OB,CO,69,41,8D,OB,CO,38

AD,0C,C3,E9,19,90,06,80

0C,C0,4C,6 3,C2,AD,0C,C0

69,41,80,OC,CO,AD,05,CC

6D,07,CO,48,AD,O5,C0,GD

O8,CO,BD,0E,C0,68,6D,0A

C0,8D,SD;C0,AD,0E,CO,6D

O9,C0,8D,OE,CO,38,E9,19

90,O6,8D,0E,C0,4C,96,C2

AD,OE,CO,69,41,3D,0E,00

AD,OD,C0,E9,19,90,05,3D

0D,CD,4C,AB,C2,AD,0D,C(.

69,41,8D,00,CO,AO,01,AD

0BrC0,CD,3C,0 3,DO,2O,CB

AD,OC,CO,CD,3D,03,DO,17

C8,AD,fJD,C0,CD, 3E,0 3,DI!

0E,AD,0E,C0,CD,3F,0 3,D0

0G,20,(i4,C3,4C,7A,C0,AD

10,CO,D0,11,98,48,68,40

P7,CO,AD,10,CO,FO,fjl,fifl

A9,04,4C,F7,C0,A4,FD,A9

27,91,7A,A2,00,C8,BD,OB

CO,91,7A,C8,E8,E0,04,D0

F5,A9,0O,91,7A,20,64,C3

4C,7A,C0,A0,(]O,B9,[IH,i'2

FO,11,C9,23,DO,03,EE,03

C0,C9,29,D0,03,EE,O4,C0

C8,DO,EA,AD,0 3,CO,CD,0 4

C0,D0,O1,60,A9,05,4C,F7

C0,A9,2O,8D,[)n,D4,SD,f!l

D4,A9,09,SD,0 5,D4,A9,(!f

3D,ie,D4,Gtl,20,41,C3,A9

S1,20,77,C3,A9,8!1,2J,77

C3,4C,71,C3,20,41,C3,A9

ll,2n,77,C3,A9,li),2t),77

C3,A9,00,8O,(!4,D4,5:i,3D

04,04,A2,70, AO,(IS,88, DO

FD,CA,Dfl,FA,SO,END
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UNISOURCE
Your one source for compuier hardware, software

and peripheral needs since 1981.

WhSt IS UniSOUrCe? • A leading mail order compuier company with a Iriendly,
knowledgeable staff • Accepts VISA & MasterCard at never any additional cost • Provides

loll free order lines ■ Ships in-stock merchandise usually within 48 hours • Discount prices

on all products

it

VOLKSMODEM

XII
Open up Ihfl world of telecommumcalians with this powor-

Ful 300-1200 baud smart modem specifically designsd for

your Commodore computer. This Is a complete modem-

cable*software package Suggested retail on the package

is 5339 95 — Unisource lorn priced al S219 95! The unihs

capable of Full unattended oporaticn in conjuncl-on with

stand alone terminals and compilers which havo an

RS 232 interface Voiifamo<Jflm XII features full Bell com

palrbihly, serial command operation, Full and hall duplex,

flulo answer, nuio dial, tone and pulse dialing, busy dtiluc-

lion <ind more — all ot Ihe features found on modems

costing hundreds more1 ANC107C 5219.95

%epyx
FAST LOAD

Wanwaitwaitwan. If you're really getting ilred ot waiting

forever for your Commode re 6d programs to load, we've got

tne answer" the FAST LOAD cartridge from Epy* With

FAST LOAD, programs that once took mrnuies ore now

booted m seconds This cartridge rs easy To vsb and two

timos (aaTorl FAST LOAD doesn't slow down (here, eilrior

You can copy a single lilo, copy ihe whole disk, send disk

commands, and even hsl directories wilhoul erasing pro

grams siored in memory Unlike other products, FAST

LOAD worKs wiih almost all programs, even copy proiecied

ones, including ihc mos[ popular games Suggested retail

puce i5 539 95 For a hmrted time, purchase FAST LOAD lor

only £34.95. Order part number EPY 100,

SG10

This price-leading del malrix prmttir has a NLO modetfiflt

ryaHy is near leiter quality1 The iiha SG 1Q from Slar

Mkcronrcais a speedy l2Ocpsindralt modeand is almost

daisy-wheel quality rn LO mode This printer has easy ac

cess formal switches, Inclion and I rector load lo* per-

30naliped stationery and fan-lold paper, downloadable

characters For great graphics, and ultra high reeolut'on bi[

image graphics lor precision plowing and graphics Older

wilh |he lull/ carrtpfllibfe prmler Interfaco bolow lor even

greater savings

Thu SG 10 has a suggest retail of 1299.95. Our ewery-

day low Umsource price 15 £243,95 But order thopnnlonn-

lerfaco with your SG 10 and receive oxtra savings on ooth

the printer and the interface' The SG 10 is only £233 95

v*rwr\ you purchase either ol Ihe Turbo Print interfaces

Order pan number SG 10.

unovrnin i e-^«impurcrm*o^

INTERFACE %saZ7"£
TURBOPRINT

The TurboPnnl GO was specifically designed tor usewiih

Commodore computers This performance interface prims

enhanced Commodore graphics (on prinlers like the SG 10

above) and has a special lin& buffer ihat doubles text print

ing speed on printers without onboard memory Exlornal

dip swilches allow you lo seleci spocilic crrninr typo antf

dovico number Suggosiod retail on TurboPnnl GC Is

569 95 and is Umsource priced at Sti4 95 Bui mitri \hn pur-

chBse of the SG 10 printer above, you get Iho TurboPnnl

GC for only 159 95 Order flflri number TEL 100,

SPECIAL OFPER'I Gel the TurboPnniGTCwiihoational

IflK or 32K printer buffer for $69 95 with the purchase of Ihe

SG 10 printer. Thai's a $79-95 retail value1 Order pan

number TEL 101.

Sup

SUPER STIK

We'd like lo send you a copy ol our BacltJng now cmalog

covering n lull range OS Commodore 64 producls It's free

|uat for the asking. Simply lill oul f his coupon, clip, nnd send

iMolhe address I ndrcated. Well pul you on our mailing lists

and send our complimeniary catalog

Name

Mailing Address

C<ty. Stale. Zip

tiny (oystick for Ihe bjdget-

dfld Commo3ore user. The

er Stick control cnbla has

■in isolalion elecuomcs lor

wi(h [he Commodore C&4

wtl. olfer the mosl Irom sotl-

e as well as enhance moior

skills No adapter needed

Slick aclicn (or mammum

enjoy men!!

UHI233S S9.95

UNISOURCE
ELECTRONICS, INC.
7006 UNIVERSITY • P.O. BOX 64240

LUBBOCK, TX 79464

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-858-45B0

IN TEXAS CALL 1-806-745-8834

LITERBCV
Continued from pg. 84

vided on the disk that illustrate pro

gramming techniques and reinforce

material covered in the text. A rudi

mentary word processing program is

also included that further exemplifies

what can be done with BASIC. While

it's not a commercial-grade word pro

cessor, it does indeed work, and con

tains a surprising number of useful

features.

The course is divided into modules

that cover specific facets of program

ming, including variables, arrays,

graphics, sound, sprites, screen con

trol and a host of other topics. It was

designed specifically to aid and in

struct the new user, regardless of age.

The Whiz Kids Educational Com

puter Centres is an educational com

puter facility based in Canada. Their

stated goal is to provide a tutorial that

establishes "a solid foundation which

allows the user to go on to enjoy the

experience of creative computing."

They've achieved their goal with this

package. It's definitely one of the bet

ter tutorial products available.

Other Sources

In addition to these tutorials, there

are literally dozens of excellent books

that deal with BASIC programming

and other aspects of Commodore 64

computing as well. A visit to the li

brary, bookstore or your local comput

er dealer will give you a better idea of

what's available Of course, be sure to

check the mail-order ads of computer

magazines, since this is also a great

way of procuring information on other

tutorial products.

If you're new to computing, I sug

gest finding a user group in your area

and joining it. User groups are a great

way to learn more about computing,

make friends with people who have

similar interests, and have fun at the

same time.

You'll find that the more you learn

about your computer, the more you'll

enjoy using it. Don't be shy about

asking questions of other users—they

too had to start somewhere, and

they'll be more than willing to help

you.

Oh, yes—you'll also find lots of

helpful information right here in Com

modore Power/Play, as well as our sis

ter publication Commodore Micro

computers, so don't miss an issue of

either magazine. Happy hacking1 H
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POWER PLAY'S

NEWS
FROM THE BACK

Computer Covers

Qynchronlcity Software has released professional computer covers for the
Commodore 64 keyboard, 1701/1702 video monitor, 1541 disk drive, and most

leading printers. Each cover Is made of water-resistant vinyl and comes in a

variety of colors: blue, gold, black, brown and red. The cost of the covers rune

from S7.95 to S9.95. (Synchronicity Software, P.O. Box 1578, Spring Valley,

CA 92077-0220)

Monty Python

X. hose comedy stars of movies and television are finally in the chips with Monty

Python's Quest for the Holy Grail, a new adventure program for the Commodore

64 from Mastertronic International. The legendary comedy team's distinctive brand

of humor, which has made them stars on both sides of the Atlantic, adds a new

dimension to computer adventuring.

The gamer enters brief commands on the keyboard to guide Sir Tappin on his not-

altogether-serious search for the Holy Grail. The computer quickly prints out a response and sketches a line drawing of what the hero

sees. Encounters include HIC, LIC and NIC, all of whom are bent on completing their own missions, and their brother SIC, a terrible foe to

be avoided at all costs. Creatures such as the dreaded White Rabbit ravage the landscape, so Sir Tappin can easily find himself in explosive

situations.

The program retails for 49.99. (Mastertronic International, 407 Park Avenue South, Suite 16A, New York. NY 10016)

Electronic Cookbook

1 he Electronic Cookbook from Arcturus Software is a recipe storage and retrieval system for the Commodore 64. It allows you to
display recipes on-screen or print them out to almost all printers. The recipes can be easily edited and the function keys select the menu

options, making the program simple to use even for those with little keyboard experience. An added bonus Is the Inclusion of 31 free

recipes.

A wide variety of main courses, beverages, and desserts are Included. The program also talks. You are notified by speech and by a screen

message whenever you reach a major section in the program.

The program retails for SSO.OO (U.S.) and $25.00 (Canada) plus 82,50 for postage and handling. (Arcturus Software, 3332 Palisade

Drive SW, Calgary, Alberta T2V3V1 Canada)

Medical Data Base

DmciC Software has released Emed. a medical database for the Commodore 64. Emed is fully men-driven and has extensive on-line help.

Emed contains data on over 460 diseases and 325 symptoms. The user can search and review all diseases for one symptom or all

symptoms for one disease, Emed also features a diagnostics program where the user can select applicable symptoms and the most

probable diseases are displayed. It is available for $29,95. (DMS Software, Rt. 1 Box 364, Clinton, LA 70722)

Portable Practice Keyboard

Xlnyoyone who is buying or learning about computers quickly discovers that all computer keyboards are not alike, Even ifyou are

experienced at typing, you must learn the positions of special function keys, In order to make keyboard "fingering" easier to learn, the

Computer Practice Keyboard Company has Introduced a printed keyboard for the Commodore 64, PET 4032, and VIC 20 with each special

key function explained soyou can learn and practice finger positions any time or any place. Each keyboard is printed on sturdy 8-1/2 x 11-

inch stock to fit standard-size binders. A plastic lamination is applied to protect and keep the keyboard clean, and a brief dictionary of

computer words is printed on the back of each keyboard, The retail price for each Portable Keyboard is $3.95 plus $1.00 for postage, or two

for S7.50 plus Sl.OO for postage. They come with a money-back warranty. (Computer Practice Keyboard Company, 616 9th Street. Union
City, NJ 07087)
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HEHTmonTH HDUERTISERS IHDEH

WATCH FOR THESE

UPCOMING ISSUES
Commodore Microcomputers, November/
December: In this last issue of 1985 you'll find:

• THE BEST OF 1985. A buyer's guide to the best

products we reviewed this year in both our maga

zines. A handy reference when you need to make

buying decisions.

• Commodore Launches the Amiga. How does

Commodore's newest, hottest computer stack up

against the Mac and the IBM PC-AT? Find out in

detail as freelance computer expert Louis Wallace

covers the Amiga's spectacular launch ceremony.

• Buyer's Guide to Word Processors for the 64 Prob

ably the most comprehensive look at C64 word

processors ever assembled. You can't afford not

to read it.

Commodore
Customer
Support

Hotline
HAS A NEW NUMBER

215-436-4200
BE SURETO MAKE A NOTE OF IT !
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V

FOR YOUR 64
61,183 delicious bytes for your Commodore 64

Rk.

.■.-"■

;""-•■'.-■-

S'MORE Memory,

S'MORE Power,

S'MORE Fun!

Now, 61K available memory

S'MORE frees up 61,183 bytes of C-64

RAM memory for un-restricted Basic

programming (57% more ihan the

standard C-64).

A bridge to C-128

The S'MORE command structure

is similar to the C-128's new Basic

7.0, providing C-64 users advanced

programming techniques.

■ -

•X&to?.

S'MQRE features
for programming power

• Over 60 new and enhanced basic

commands & functions

• No peeks or pokes (direct access to

normally peeked/poked items)

• Full error trapping and automatic error helps

• Full up/down scrolling through program listings

i Structured programming

Relative Files

Prinl using

Formatted inputs

-■ Print at...and much,

much more. cardco, inc.

'V , i

■^

^M^S

^B
Circle Reader Service No. 1

The Wizard's from the Land of Dz Have done it Again!

Jo. 1 CARDCO, lnc/300 S. Topeka/Wichita, KS 67202



ciosee
OFT

OUISTTGRS
IND

QUESTROn." A role-playing game so spelt-blndlng. it suspends reality and conjures up

an enchanted world whose only hope against the forces of evil Is you.

GEMSTOME WARRIOR" A lightning-fast action strategy game that wilt leave you breathless
with excitement as it takes you through the labyrinths of the netherworld on a noble quesl.

Open them up and step through the gateway to your fantasies come true.

At your local computer/software or game store today.

QUESTKOrC Is available on 46K diskette for AFPLE'll

with Applesoft ROM. Apple II+. lie. and Ik ($49,951.

On 40K diskette for ATARI* home computers ($49.95).
On G4K diskette for COMMOBOKE (if ($39,951,

GEMSTOME WAKKlOfT is available on 48K diskette

forAFFLE'll with Applesoft ROM. Apple E1+, lie,

and He 1*34.95).

Also on 64K diskette for COMMODORE G*' ($34,951.

O 1985 by STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS, INC. All riahl» naenwl.

If there are no convenient slores near you. VISA Be M/C hoklcis

can order direct by calling 800-227-1617. cu. 533 (toll free). In
Caliromla, HO0-772-3545. cxl. 335. Please specify computer format

and add $2.00 for shipping .nul luindllng.

To order by mail, send jour check to: STRATEGIC SIMUlAHOnS IHC.

883 Stierlln Road, Bldg, A-200. Mountain View. CA 94043. (California

residents, add 7% sates lax.) All our games carry a "14-day satisfaction

or your money back" guarantee

WRITE FOR A FREE COLOR CATALOG OF ALL OUR GAMES.
AITLK. ATAJM anil t'ONMttnOHE M .In- Iriiilrmnrk* i>) *\ipi<: (jilinHilci. Inc.. Atari. lnr_ mill Coiiiiiiodnri: KlKUnnlc* Lid. rtspccHwl)l


